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Herrera
guilty in
canyon
killing

50 cents

County Set

by Jesse Fruhwirth
STAFF WRITER

Rather than face the indifferent and judging eyes of a
jury, accused murderer Daniel
Herrera pleaded guilty to charges of manslaughter, illegal weapons possession and obstruction
of justice. After nearly a year
in jail, Herrera ducked the jury
in the moments before the trial
was to begin.
The 70-person jury pool
called for duty was excused
around 11 a.m. Wednesday as
the details of the plea agreement
were arranged. A jury roster was
never finalized.
Deputy County Attorney
Gary Searle explained why he
believed the plea agreement
came in the final hours before
the trial began.
“The threat of a trial, the
realization that this is a serious
matter, that we are prepared to
move on, the appearance of witnesses, the appearances of law
enforcement witnesses,” Searle
said, “always seem to let the
defendant know that it’s not a
game.”
Herrera will be sentenced on
Tuesday, 3:30 p.m., at the 3rd
District Court in Tooele. Usually
defendants who plead guilty are
granted some degree of leniency,
but according to Searle, Herrera
will face nearly the same prison
sentence despite his late-game
cooperation and guilty plea.
Herrera was initially charged
with first-degree felony murder, and two second-degree
felonies: weapons possession
by a restricted individual and
obstruction of justice. His murder charge was reduced to second-degree felony manslaughter in the final moments, but
Searle said his office intends to
use weapons enhancements to
request consecutive sentences.
“We fully expect he will go to
prison for the same amount of
time,” Searle said. “We’re able to
add on sentence enhancements
because he used a gun.”
Searle said the murder charge,
if convicted, could have garnered Herrera a 5-years-to-life
prison sentence. The additional
second-degree felonies, if convicted, could have piled on two
more sentences of 1-10 years.
As it is, Searle said he would
seek consecutive sentences for
Herrera’s three second-degree
felonies, plus request enhanced
penalties for two of the charges
because Herrera has admitted to
using a deadly weapon.
“Today the state got what it
needed,” Searle said. “We were
able to do that without risking a
jury trial.”
Herrera, 19, had apparently
intended to argue that he acted
in self-defense when he shot
Richard Martinez, then 24, at the
Settlement Canyon reservoir in
September 2005. As a part of his
guilty plea his attorney, Edward
K. Brass, said the shooting was
not self-defense.
“He encountered Mr. Martinez
once at that location under circumstances not amounting to
self-defense, but circumstances
that Mr. Herrera believed to be
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INSIDE
Grantsville Cross Country
team runs up mountain
See B1

photography/Troy Boman

Tooele High netters Courtney Morales (left) and Tess Reggentin support teammates during Wednesday’s match against county rival Grantsville. The Cowgirls handed the Lady
Buffs a 5-0 setback in the match.

Many murder cases preceded by domestic violence
by Jesse Fruhwirth
STAFF WRITER

Tooele County observed
two murders this summer that
involved intimate partners.
A report released last year in
some ways indicated that Tooele
County’s domestic violence
related murders were higher
than usual. Tragically, however, murders by intimate partners are a common occurrence

everywhere.
“I think it’s the same all over,”
said the 3rd District Court’s victim advocate Holly Johnson.
“You can go to national conferences and talk to advocates from
anywhere and it’s the same.”
While the number of domestic violence fatalities nationwide
has dropped in the past 25 years,
two shocking murders this summer are reminders that the prob-

lem is still prevalent.
On the evening of July 2, two
bloody bodies were found in the
driveway of a Stockton home.
Larry VanCamp, 57, was shot in
the back of head, his dead body
draped over the hood of the semitruck he was fixing. According
to investigators, Michelle Carter,
37, shot VanCamp, then turned
the gun on herself.
To the north in Stansbury

Park, just last Wednesday, Tina
Rene Evans, 42, was apparently
stabbed by her 47-year-old boyfriend John Dean Bevan. Bevan
called 911 later in the day and
confessed to the dispatcher that
he had killed Evans and had
tried to commit suicide.
In both cases, law enforcement officials said they had
no documentation, no previous calls to those homes, that

showed a pattern of domestic
violence. Also, children were
present at the time of both murders, a dreadful situation that
occurred in nearly 25 percent of
the domestic violence fatalities
that occurred in Utah between
2000-2002.
Johnson pointed out, however, that there are many ways for
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County building renovation on docket soon Tooele
by Mark Watson
STAFF WRITER

A new 3rd District Court
building in Tooele at 100 East
and 200 South, east of the
county building, should be
completed in November and
operational by Jan. 1, according to a spokesman from
MHTN Architects, the building’s designer.
Completion of the $9.1
million building will also signal the start of an estimated
$6 million renovation of the
inside of the current Tooele
County Courthouse. The 3rd
District Court and Tooele
County attorney’s office currently occupy the third floor
of the courthouse. Renovation
of the courthouse will begin
as soon as those offices are
moved to the new building.
Also in the works is construction of a new Emergency
Operations Center for Tooele
County. The site of this project
is yet to be determined, but
EOC leaders would like to be
as close to the county building as possible. County public information officer Wade
Mathews said the cost of the
EOC project is still undetermined. Emergency operations
offices are now located in the
basement of the courthouse
so when they move to a new
building it will free up space in

photography / Troy Boman

Construction continues on the new 3rd District Court building in Tooele at
100 East and 200 South. It should be ready for use in January.

WEATHER

Scattered thundershowers tonight.
Lows around 60. Partly cloudy
Friday. Highs in the lower 80s.
Complete Forecast: A2

OBITUARIES
SPORTS

A6
A10

main building for other county
departments. Both the county
building renovation and EOC
building should be completed
by January 2008.
At Wednesday’s meeting,
the county commissioners
approved tentative contracts
with MHTN to remodel the
courthouse and build the EOC
building. “We’re moving ahead
with the remodeling of this
building which is several years
overdue,” said Commissioner
Matt Lawrence.
He said the first contract
specifies that the county will
pay MHTN 7.5 percent of the
total cost of the county building renovation. The second
contract would pay MHTN 6.5
percent of the total cost for
construction of the EOC building.
Peter Moyes of MHTN said
part of that money would pay
various engineering firms
involved with the two projects.
He said his company will seek
bids soon for a general contractor. Layton Construction is
the general contractor for the
new courts building.
Mathews said Department
of Homeland Security and the
Chemical Stockpile Emergency
Preparedness Program will
help pay some of the cost for
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to expand
rules for
new homes
by Mark Watson
STAFF WRITER

For those in the process of
building a new house inside the
Tooele City limits, it might be
a good idea to check with the
community development department to make sure your house
plans meet the city’s requirements.
The city is in the process of
amending its building code to
establish minimum design standards for single-family residential units. Two public hearings
are required before the ordinance can be approved, one at
a planning commission meeting
and another during a city council meeting.
The amended code will include
a list of materials that can be
used to construct a home, how
big a house must be, options on
roof shapes and several other
requirements. Homeowners will
receive points when their plan
includes enough features that
the city feels are essential. When
the homeowner reaches the 200point level he/she can breathe a
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ETCETERA ...
Corrections
The photograph of actor
Patrick Dempsey on Tuesday’s
front page was taken by Amy
Trebella

Courthouse

Tailgating Party

continued from page A1

Valley
Weather
Forecast
Local
Weather
Fri
9/8

building a new EOC. In addition to housing EOC offices, the
building will be used as a training center and a communications command center for media
and county during emergencies.

83/58

Partly cloudy with a slight chance
of thunderstorms. High 83F.

Temps/Precipitation
Date
Sept. 5
Sept. 6

High
93
91

Low (prec./inches)
67
67

Ned Bevan, Tooele’s weather observer
for the National Weather Service, reports
that his recording station at 139 S. Main
received .00 inches of precipitation
between Sept. 5 and Sept. 6 and a total
of .00 so far this month. The normal for
September is 1.42 inches.
For the water year, which began Oct.
1, 2005, Tooele has received 16.40 inches
of precipitation. The normal for the year is
18.49 inches of precipitation.

Pollen Count
The Intermountain Allergy
and Asthma pollen count for
Sept. 7, 2006 is as follows:
Grass — Very High
Chenopods — Very High
Sagebrush — High
Ragweed — Moderate
Mold — Moderate

Sat
9/9

Iosepa

Commissioners voted to
vacate a road connecting state
Route 196 to Iosepa cemetery
in Skull Valley. A new road will
be built which will provide
improved access to other public
lands in Skull Valley.

83/58

Times of sun and clouds. Highs in
the low 80s and lows in the upper
50s.

Sun
9/10

Stansbury Island

83/56

County leaders approved
an agreement with the state to
maintain an interpretive center
on the northern tip of Stansbury
Island, which basically means
getting rid of garbage that piles
up at the site.

Partly cloudy. Highs in the low 80s
and lows in the mid 50s.

Mon
9/11

81/54

Dogs

Abundant sunshine. Highs in the
low 80s and lows in the mid 50s.

Mainly sunny. Highs in the low 80s
and lows in the mid 50s.

The county approved an
ordinance that makes it illegal
for county residents to have
more than three dogs as pets.
Otherwise, homeowners would
need a permit to operate a kennel.

©2005 American Profile Hometown Content
Service

Absentee voting

Tue
9/12

82/56

Tooele County will mail
absentee ballots to voters living
in Ibapah, Ophir, Rush Valley,
Terra, Vernon and Wendover
for this year’s general election.
Voting machines will not be provided in those areas. The county will pay postage for voters
to return their ballots. Deputy
Court Clerk Marilyn Gillette said
her office was concerned about
not having available technicians
in those areas in case there were
problems with the new voting
machines.
By law, the procedure of voting exclusively by absentee ballots can only be used in remote
areas where there are less than
500 registered voters. Dugway
will use voting machines because
there are 548 registered voters.

Disaster drill planned
for chemical emergency
The sirens at Deseret Chemical
Depot will also be activated
as part of the emergency drill.
Passersby and other observers
shouldn’t be alarmed by the
emergency response vehicles
and activities taking place.
In an effort to alert motorists
to the exercise, Tooele County
Emergency
Management’s
Highway Message Boards will
be activated with the words,
“Disaster Drill in Progress.”
These exercises allow the
emergency responders to practice their communication skills
and disaster response capabilities in as realistic setting as possible.

Dow James park vandalized again
Angelo Cerroni reports that
Dow James Park, which he
maintains, was again vandalized
Wednesday night.
“They hit the garbage cans,
they tried to burn them, they
tip them upside down,” Cerroni
said. “We have beer drinkers
that sneak in at night. They
throw bottles here and there,
then the kids throw them onto
the field.”
The 78-year-old park caretaker said vandalism has occurred
all summer long.
“I think there’s no home
supervision,” Cerroni said. “I
think they open the doors and
let them go. Like I say, a herd of
sheep without a herder.”
He said that $3000, 650-foot
windscreen was nearly destroyed

and needed to be repaired after
vandals tore it.
“The windscreen, yeah, I just
put that up. They cut that up, so
I fixed that,” he said.
He said a $1,500 net in the
batting cage has also been damaged.
“I fixed the batting tunnel.
They use that for a trampoline,”
he said.
“We can’t catch them,” Ceronni
said, and asked that citizens be
on the lookout for vandalism
occurring in the park.
The nighttime curfew in
Tooele City for kids age 14-17
is 1 a.m. throughout Daylight
Savings Time (roughly April to
November). During the winter
months, the curfew is midnight.

If it happens here,
read about it here.

Subscriber Service
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Subscribe Today • 882-0050

If you haven’t received
your newspaper by 6:30 p.m.,
please call 882-0050 and our customer representative will assist
you. Customer service hours on
Tuesday and Thursday nights
are 6:30 p.m. until 8 p.m.
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Code

continued from page A1

sigh of relief. A double garage
on a house, for example, will be
worth several points.
Councilman Scott Wardle,
Community
Development
Director Cary Campbell and City
Attorney Roger Baker have been
working on the ordinance for
several months. The objective
is to improve the appearance of
the city overall.
“We felt that providing a
table listing the various building
options would be the most equitable way to balance the public and private needs,” Wardle
said. He said his group looked
at several other building codes
from other cities and patterned
Tooele’s ordinance after one
used by West Valley City. He
indicated that some codes from
other cities were too onerous.
Tooele tried to simplify its
ordinance as much as possible. The city attorney said the
ordinance is lengthy because a
lengthy introduction was needed to show the need and legal
justification for such an ordinance.

about “mentors’ in this program
and the mayor is a great mentor.
He is someone who believes you
can’t fail.” Tooele City is one of
the few cities in the nation that
sponsors the program.

Transient Merchants

The city council approved an
ordinance amending its business code in regard to agricultural vendors, itinerant merchants and solicitors. The major
change is that these merchants
are required to obtain an identification badge from the city
before they begin selling on the
streets or going door-to-door.
“Residents should look for the
badge and if it is not there they

know that this person is in violation of city statutes,” said
Councilman Mike Johnson.

e-mail:mwatson@tooeletranscript.com

Library Board

Something
On Your
Mind?

The city council approved the
appointments of Vint Degraw
and Oclides Smith to the library
board of directors to serve threeyear terms.

Legal fees

Write a letter to the Editor!

City leaders made a point to
emphasize that fighting a legal
battle with Grantsville City continues to cost taxpayers. Legal
fees to defend against the lawsuit for the month of July cost
Tooele $33,000. “It’s a frivolous
lawsuit,” Wardle said.

P.O. Box 390
Tooele, UT 84074
tbp@tooeletranscript.com

Tooele

e-mail:mwatson@tooeletranscript.com

“We Are Your Neighborhood
Family Theatre”

1600 N Pine Canyon Rd.
(East of Viaduct) • 843-5800
Tickets are now available online
at www.movieswest.com

Sept. 8th - 15th
*Times & Shows Subject to Change

Covenant*
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Dly: 4:40, 7:00, 9:15
Sat: 12:05, 2:20, 4:40, 7:00, 9:15
Sun: 12:05, 2:20, 4:40, 7:00
(PG-13)

Accepted

Communities that Care

Dly: 4:40, 7:05, 9:15
Sat: 12:10, 2:10, 4:40, 7:05, 9:15
Sun: 12:10, 2:10, 4:40, 7:05
(PG-13)

Tooele Communities that Care
Director Milo Berry presented
an award to Mayor Patrick
Dunlavy for his strong support
of the program. “We talk a lot

The Illusionist*
Dly: 4:45, 7:10, 9:25
Sat: 12:10, 2:25, 4:50, 7:10, 9:25
Sun: 12:10, 2:25, 4:50, 7:10
(PG-13)

Herrera

World Trade Center

self-defense, fired a single shot
and killed Mr. Martinez,” Brass
said. “He left the area, concealed
the weapon and ammunition at
a location in Salt Lake County.”
Brass was not available for
comment by press time.
Dozens of friends and family
members of both Herrera and
Martinez were at the trial-cumchange of plea hearing.
Herrera was previously convicted of a violent offense and
thus was barred from owning a
weapon. The offense occurred
when he was a juvenile, however, so no details of that case are
available. His restricted status is
what led to one of his felonies.
The weapons enhancement,
however, adds a 1-year consecutive sentences to each of the
other two felony charges. The
enhancement provisions are
unrelated to Herrera’s restricted
status.
e-mail: jessejf@tooeletranscript.com
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Dly: 4:40
Sat: 12:05, 2:25, 4:40
Sun: 12:05, 2:25, 4:40

Every
Fri & Saturday

Now open
Sundays from
7am-3pm

Prime Rib
& Shrimp
Open Tues-Sat 7AM-9PM Closed Mondays

76 West Vine • Call In Orders 882-4203
NEW YORK STEAK & EGGS – BISCUITS & GRAVY

RITZ
Tooele’s Show Place
for Over 60 Years!

882-2273

111 North Main, Tooele

Friday & Saturday 5:00 • 7:00 • 9:00
Sunday - Thursday 5:00 • 7:00
Walt Disney

PG

(PG-13)

Step-up
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Breakfast, Lunch
& Dinner
Fresh, Fast &
Delicious

(PG-13)

Material Girls
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http://ritz-motorvu.hypermart.net

Subscribe Today
882-0050
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Dly: 7:00, 9:35
Sat: 12:05, 3:30, 7:00, 9:35
Sun: 12:05, 3:30, 7:00
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Dly: 7:10, 9:20
Sat: 7:10, 9:20
Sun: 7:10

CHEESEBURGERS • SOUVLAKI • GYROS
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Marigna Echevete and Mike Lavelle watch last weekend’s nine-hour race at Miller Motorsports Park
from the top of their motor home.

STEAK & SHRIMP • LIVER & ONIONS

Tooele County Emergency
Management is joining with several other local, state and federal agencies to exercise their
responses to a chemical emergency and other non-chemical
emergencies.
The
annual,
full-scale,
Chemical Stockpile Emergency
Preparedness Program exercise
is scheduled to take place on
Wednesday, Sept. 13, 2006. It
will start sometime in the morning and last most of the day.
Much of the exercise will take
place in the Rush Valley.
The exercise may contain
simulated explosions, smoke
and motor vehicle accidents.

(PG-13)

Barn Yard

Dly: 4:45, 7:05, 9:20
Sat: 12:10, 2:10, 4:45, 7:05, 9:20
Sun: 12:10, 2:10, 4:45, 7:05
(PG)
Show Times are subject to change.
PM

Open daily at 4 .
Noon on weekends.
All shows before 6:00 pm $4.50
• After 6 pm Adults $6.50
Children (under 12) $4.50 Seniors (over 65) $4.50

Only State-of-the-Art Theatre in Tooele
All Digital Sound Wall to Wall Screens

RITZ

PG-13

Friday & Saturday 5:00 • 7:00 • 9:00
Sunday - Thursday 5:00 • 7:00

INVINCIBLE WICKER MAN

RITZ MOTOR VU

ADMISSION:

ADULTS: $6.00

CHILD/SENIOR: $4.00

DUSK TO DAWN- SEPT
Talladega Nights
also3
Ballad of Ricky Bobby PG-13

SENIOR: $4.00

am/fm radio required

CLICK

-4

RD

ADMISSION: ADULTS: $6.00 CHILD: $1.00

5:00 MANTINEE $4.00

Entrance on Erda Way

Thurs, Fri, Sat & Sun 8:20

Adam Sandler
MOVIES/1

NIGHT- 8:30PM
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Violence
continued from page A1

victims of domestic violence,
or friends of family of victims,
to seek assistance anonymously.
Johnson volunteers for and coordinates the Domestic Violence
and Sexual Assault Victims
Advocacy (DVSAVA) crisis line.
She said the crisis line does not
keep records of those who call
for information or assistance
and does not release information about those who call.
Nonetheless, hundreds of violent relationships nationwide
end in murders each year. And
survivors of domestic violence
often tell a similar tale of escalating levels of violence and spoken or unspoken death threats.
Johnson has worked for many
years as a victim advocate in
Utah and Wyoming and speaks
about domestic violence from
first-hand experience as well:
she, too, is a survivor of domestic violence.
She said that some relationships continue violently for
years without murder, while
some others escalate to murder
very quickly.
“You’re never going to be able
to predict that,” she said.
Reading through the frequently updated list of domestic violence deaths in Utah, it’s easy
to see that Johnson is right.
The Utah Domestic Violence
Coalition maintains a running
list of domestic violence fatalities at www.udvc.org. So far in
2006, 13 deceased individuals’
stories are compiled on the list
— Evans hasn’t been added yet
— and each story is different.
Johnson said there are not
always warning signs that a rela-

Source: Holly Johnson, Tooele County victim advocate

tionship is violent.
“Victims are very good at hiding abuse because it’s embarrassing,” she said. “Abusers like
to twist the truth, and [the victim] begins to think, is this really
happening? Domestic violence
is shocking.”
So if murder can result from
domestic violence very quickly
or over many years, and there
may or may not be warning signs
that a relationship is violent,
what can anyone do to stop it?
“I wish I had exactly what you
should do,” Johnson said, “but
every situation is different ... I
think people think, ‘I’ll report it
and that will make it better for
[the victim]. Not necessarily.”
Johnson said that involving
law enforcement may put the

graphic / Melissa Warner

victim of domestic violence in
even more danger. She said the
most important things to do if
you suspect someone is in a
violent relationship are to stay
neutral, offer options and help
the victim in safety planning.
Neutrality, she said, means not
insisting on any single course
of action. She said many thirdparty allies instinctually insist
the victim leave the relationship
or call the authorities, but those
options simply will not work for
all victims.
“Victims may stay or leave
an abusive relationship for the
same reason: they want to live,”
Johnson read from one of the
many pieces of information
scattered around her office. “It’s
very hard to be neutral. Always
offer options and resources.”
She said safety planning
helps the victim prepare for an
escape if the violence escalates.
Setting aside spare money and
pre-arranging a place to stay if

a quick escape is necessary are
very important.
Johnson also said the DVSAVA
invites phone calls from individuals who are not themselves
involved in a violent relationship. She said the crisis line can
counsel concerned third parties
that are unsure what to do about
an abusive relationship, or perhaps just have suspicions.
DVSAVA also gives presentations at workplaces and to other
groups.
The crisis line is run entirely
by Tooele County volunteers
and can be reached 24 hours per
day at 435-882-6888.
The Domestic Violence
Coalition of Tooele County will
host a candlight vigil to remember the victims and survivors of
domestic violence on Oct. 26 in
downtown Tooele. More information on the vigil can be found
in future issues of the Tooele
Transcript-Bulletin.
e-mail: jessejf@tooeletranscript.comt
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100% For Kids: Paula
Julander (far left), director of the 100% For Kids Foundation and Andrea
Staheli (Center Right), TFCU Community Involvement Committee Chair
present a check to Northlake Elementary teacher Jean Didericksen
(Center Left) and principal JoAn Coon (Right). Created by Utah credit
unions, 100% For Kids provides funds to assist schools, teachers and
students in the classroom. The program is funded by the donations of
credit unions and their members. 100 percent of the funds donated go
directly to Utah teachers for enhancing and expanding classroom-level
resources and educational programs.

USU campaign tackles
risky binge drinking
“Back to School Means
Moderation” is the theme of Utah
State University’s continuing campaign to curb problem drinking on
campus. The state’s land-grant university is among 300 schools nationwide using federal money to implement a social norms approach to
reduce high-risk drinking and other
risky behaviors.
“We’re letting our students know
that underage and binge drinking
is not the norm at Utah State and
that you can still fit in and have
fun if you use alcohol responsibly
or don’t drink at all,” said Jamie
McKinlay, program coordinator for
USU’s Student Wellness Center.
This is the third year Utah State
has received grant money from the
U.S. Department of Education to
fund a campus-wide social norms
campaign. McKinlay said the social
norms approach is based on the
premise that providing accurate
information about the prevalence of
healthy behavior can lead to more
healthy behavior.
“Surveys at USU and other campuses have shown that students
often overestimate the extent to
which their peers consume alcohol and other drugs,” she said.
“Research indicates that if a school
can reduce misperceptions about
the prevalence of alcohol consumption and acceptability of inappropriate alcohol use, risky drinking
behavior will also be reduced.”
McKinlay said the USDE developed the campaign in response to
poorly received punitive measures
used by universities in the past in
response to alcohol-related tragedies.
“Schools used scare tactics, tight
restrictions and stiff penalties to

quell problem drinking, but these
methods didn’t have much impact,”
she said. “Encouraging positive student behavior seems to be much
more successful.”
To promote the campaign, USU’s
Student Wellness Center recently
launched an updated Web site at
www.usu.edu/swc to provide students with easy access to information and resources for assistance.
In addition, the center conducts
an advertising campaign on campus to reinforce responsible, legal
behavior.
“Our new Web site also includes
a ‘Comments’ box through which
we encourage feedback from students,” said McKinlay. “We want to
hear students’ opinions and suggestions on ways to promote a healthy
campus community.”
Housed in a joint center just
north of Romney Stadium, Utah
State’s Student Health and Wellness
Center serves as a primary care clinic for USU students and provides a
variety of educational and awareness programs in alcohol, tobacco
and substance abuse; healthy relationships, sexual assault and rape
prevention; nutrition, peer pressure
and safe recreational practices.
Upcoming events coordinated
by the center include Red Zone
Sexual Assault Awareness Day,
Sept. 12, on the plaza south of USU’s
Taggart Student Center; observance
of National Collegiate Alcohol
Awareness Week Oct. 15-21; and ‘A
Healthy Campus’ Lunch Walks on
the USU Quad during October.
For more information, contact
McKinlay at 435-797-1010 or at
jjmckinlay@cc.usu.edu or visit the
center’s Web site at www.usu.edu/
swc.
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Miss Tooele County hopes to sparkle at state fair competition
by Missy Thompson
STAFF WRITER

In the movie “Drop Dead
Gorgeous” young girls are competing in the American Teen Princess
in Mount Rose, Minn. It’s a pageant
to die for — literally. It’s the epitome of a beauty pageant taken to the

extreme, where a contestant would
do anything to wear the crown.
Luckily for Miss Tooele County
2005, Tiffany Jack, the Miss Utah
State Fair competition will be fun
and relaxed. She doesn’t have to
carry a huge burden on her shoulders and won’t have to “kill” for the
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crown. Jack will compete for the
Miss Utah State Fair crown tonight
at 7 p.m. at the Utah State Fair
grounds.
The competitors for the pageant
cannot be current title holders, but
must have been a county title holder. As a former Miss Tooele County,
Jack is required in her contract to
participate in the pageant.
“I’ve very excited. I’ve worked
very hard,” Jack said before the
pageant. “I’m excited to have the
opportunity to kick back and have
fun.”
The winner of the Miss Utah
State Fair pageant will compete for
the Miss Utah pageant which is a
preliminary to the Miss America
Scholarship pageant. All of the areas
of competition are the same: interview, evening wear, on-stage questions, lifestyle and fitness and talent. The contestant must also have
a platform. Jack’s platform, T.A.B.S.
Think Act Believe Succeed: Setting
Goals for Higher Self-Esteem which
she has implemented during her
reign as Miss Tooele County, will
once again be the stage she hopes
to promote.
However, Jack’s talent act has
changed. For the Miss Tooele
County and Miss Utah pageants,
Jack performed a dance to “Crazy
Little Thing Called Love” written by
Queen and performed by Michael
Buble. Now, Jack will be presenting a modern lyrical dance to “Wild
Horses” by Natasha Bedingfield.
Jack’s pageant coordinator,
Cheryl Adams, believes Jack will
do very well with her new talent
act and has a very good chance of
winning.
“[Jack’s] just a sweetheart,”
Adams said. “She’s changed her talent and she’s doing a great job. She’s
worked so hard all year.”
Adams is very proud of how Jack

If it happens here,
read about it here.
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Family Health Care
Close to Home

Gavin Van Staden, M.D.
Providing health care services to all ages:
•
•
•
•

Physicals
Well-child checks
ADHD consultations
Sports and orthopaedic
injuries
• Depression consultations
• Chronic disease management

Minor surgical
procedures including:
• Toenail removal
• Mole removal
• Cyst removal
• Vasectomy

Same-day appointments available • Most insurance plans accepted

843-3000
Open Saturdays

220 Millpond Road #100, Stansbury Park
http://uuhsc.utah.edu/comclinics/

file photo

Tiffany Jack throws drink holders to the crowd at the demolition derby
earlier this year. Jack will be competing for Miss Utah State Fair this
weekend.
has represented Tooele County and
how many friends she has made
during her pageant experiences.
According to Adams, Jack is always
looking to make friends with the
other contestants.
“She always puts forth 110 percent and she’s represented us so
well. She’s always just gone out
of her way to make friends with
people,” Adams said. “Today I was

so proud to say ‘that’s my Tiffany.’
There wasn’t one girl that would
walk by she wouldn’t talk to. She
would say, ‘Hi my name’s Tiffany,
I’m from Tooele County. Where are
you from?’ … She’s doing [the] pageant for the right reasons.”
Adams said that Jack doesn’t have
an “I don’t care” attitude, because
she works so hard. However, Jack is
always working hard to improve her

talent, her walk, her physique and
her ability to talk with people.
“Tiffany says, ‘I’m just happy to
be here. I’ll do my best and what
will be will be,’” Adams added.
When other contestants are feeling down or are upset over their
talent, Jack is right there to make
them feel better. Adams said that
Jack knows just what to say to build
them up and has the right attitude
making everyone around her feel
good and important.
“Some girls do pageants for the
wrong reasons. It’s not about bringing home the crown. It’s about the
friends you make and the legacy
you leave behind. Everyone’s going
to remember Tiffany for her friendship,” Adams said.
The hard work Jack has put into
her platform and time served as
Miss Tooele County is obvious and
Jack hopes to promote her platform
on a state-wide level if she captures
the Miss Utah State Fair crown. But,
for Jack, the best part about the
pageant is being able to smile, laugh
and not worry – so much – about
the end result.
“It’s a relaxed fun pageant,” Jack
said. “The competition is still here,
but the stress is left at the door.”
This is the reason some of the
former Miss Utah State Fair winners believe it’s the best pageant is
the state because it’s so laid back,
Adams said.
“I want to thank my committees,
my family, my friends for all the
support they have given me. And, of
course, Stacey Squires,” Jack said.
The winner of the pageant reigns
during the state fair running activities. After the fair is over, the winning contestant will be making
appearances throughout the state.
Admission to the pageant is free;
however, to get into the fair itself
costs $2 per person.

Big magnets, big molecules:
U of U to unveil $14M center
Magnets strong enough to stop a
heart pacemaker, wreck credit cards
and yank tools from your hands will
be used to probe the structure of big
molecules in a $14 million facility
that will be unveiled Friday, Sept. 8
at the University of Utah.
The David M. Grant NMR Center
initially will house most of the university’s existing nuclear magnetic
resonance (NMR) devices, which
contain magnets that generate fields
23,000 to 138,000 times stronger than
Earth’s magnetic field. Within two
years, it will hold an NMR magnet
with 184,000 times the pull of Earth’s
magnetic field.
And when the university raises
another $5 million, the center eventually could house a 900-megahertz
magnet - 207,000 times stronger than
the planet’s magnetic field - that
would be among the most powerful
magnets in the world used for NMR
research.
“The David M. Grant NMR Center
is wonderful for the University of
Utah,” says university President
Michael K. Young. “It will be used by
scientists from across our campus
to reveal the structure and makeup
of molecules, especially large molecules that can be analyzed only by
powerful magnets. This new research
center will be used by researchers
in biology, medicine, biochemistry,
chemistry, geology, chemical engineering, physics, materials science
and other fields.”
“It is a state-of-the-art facility,”
says Ronald J. Pugmire, associate
vice president for research, professor of chemical engineering and
NMR spectroscopist (a scientist who
studies molecules using NMR spectroscopy).
A dedication and ribbon-cutting
for the center will be held at 1 p.m.
Friday, Sept. 8 on the outdoor plaza
between the two wings of the Henry
Eyring Chemistry Building. The center is attached to the plaza. The public and news media are invited.
Speakers will include Young;
David M. Grant, the distinguished
professor of chemistry and pioneering NMR spectroscopist for whom
the new center is named; Pugmire,
who secured funding and led the
team that designed the new center;
and Peter B. Armentrout, department chair and distinguished professor of chemistry.
Guided tours will be given. The
building requires finishing touches,
so faculty and the chemistry department’s existing NMR spectrometers
will move into the building after
Oct. 2. But the devices will be available for viewing in the Henry Eyring
Building.

Cost and Construction of
the NMR Center

Construction of the new facility
began during the summer of 2005.

The building cost $7,567,700, split by
the National Institutes of Health and
the University of Utah.
Some $4 million worth of existing NMR spectrometers — with
strengths ranging from 100 to 600
megahertz — will be moved into
the new center from the chemistry
department. Also, “the university is
committed to purchasing an 800megahertz NMR spectrometer within
one or two years at a cost of $2 million or more,” Pugmire says.
That will bring the total value
of the new building, existing NMR
devices and the powerful 800-megahertz NMR spectrometer to about
$14 million.
Pugmire says the university hopes
to raise another $5 million for a
900-megahertz NMR spectrometer
in two to three years. That device
would have one of the strongest
“persistent” magnets — those with a
constant magnetic field — now used
for research. The strongest are about
940 megahertz. (Much stronger magnets exist, but are not constant. They
are “pulsed” to extreme magnetic
field strengths for a few thousandths
of a second.)
Magnetic fields are measured in
units named for mathematician Carl
Friedrich Gauss (1777-1855). Earth’s
magnetic field is about 1 gauss. A
refrigerator door magnet’s field
strength is about 100 gauss. The 800megahertz magnet for the new NMR
Center would generate a 184,000gauss magnetic field - 184,000 times
Earth’s magnetic field. A 900-megahertz magnet would be 207,000 times
stronger than Earth’s magnetic field.
To work, the cylinder-shaped magnets are chilled with liquid helium
and liquid nitrogen to extremely low
temperatures of about 452 degrees
below zero Fahrenheit.
Pugmire says the “very powerful
magnets” in the new center could
cause a cardiac pacemaker to malfunction or stop, erase information
from the magnetic data strip on credit cards, and yank metal objects from
a person’s hands.
For that reason, the magnets will
be installed on the restricted underground level of the two-level, 24,000square-foot building. The upper level
contains six chemistry laboratories
and 23 offices for faculty and students.
Armentrout says the new center
“will form the region’s strongest
focal point of NMR research devoted
to problems in a variety of fields.”

What is NMR Spectroscopy?

Research scientists at MIT and
Stanford first developed nuclear
magnetic resonance spectroscopy in
1946. NMR is a phenomenon that
occurs when the nuclei of certain
atoms are aligned by a stable magnetic field and then exposed to pulses of FM radio waves that generate a
second, oscillating magnetic field.

The technique helps scientists
determine the arrangement of atoms
within a molecule. That, in turn,
identifies the molecule, its structure
and chemical characteristics.
NMR research is based on magnetic properties of the nuclei of
atoms - properties that can reveal
chemical information. Subatomic
particles such as protons, neutrons
and electrons have a property called
“spin.” In some atoms, the spins cancel each other so the nucleus has
no overall spin; in other atoms, the
nucleus has an overall spin.
An excellent analogy for NMR
is a child’s toy top. If the top is not
spinning and you stand it on its tip,
it falls over due to Earth’s gravity. If
you spin the top, it does not fall over,
but wobbles in a circular fashion.
The scientific word for this wobble is
“precession,” and the spinning of the
top gives it “angular momentum.”
Because the nuclei of many different kinds of atoms have angular momentum, they act like tiny
compass needles and align with a
magnetic field the way a compass
needle aligns with the Earth’s magnetic field.
While a wobbling top makes a
circle about once per second, nuclei
precess at one hundred million to one
billion times per second, depending
on the strength of the magnetic field.
Scientists characterize these precession rates in units of megahertz,
which represents a precession rate
of one million times per second.
NMR magnets that make hydrogen
atoms “wobble” at 500 or 600 megahertz are common. The strongest
existing magnets make hydrogen
precess at almost 1,000 megahertz.
The quest for higher magnetic
strength is important because the
stronger the magnet, the bigger the
molecule that can be studied using
NMR spectroscopy. The 800- and
900-megahertz spectrometers to be
housed in the Grant NMR Center will
permit University of Utah scientists
to study larger molecules than ever
before.

The Man behind the Name

The new center, nicknamed the
Gauss Haus, is formally named for
Grant, a U professor who is a world
leader in NMR spectroscopy.
“David M. Grant is a true pioneer
in the field of nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy,” says chemist
Peter J. Stang, dean of the university’s College of Science.
Grant, 75, earned his bachelor’s
and doctorate degrees in chemistry
at the U in 1954 and 1957, respectively. After working a year at the
University of Illinois, Grant returned
to Utah and joined the chemistry
faculty in 1958 as an assistant professor.
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Cut Medicare Rx costs
by Matilda Charles
That certainly didn’t take
long. All across the country,
seniors who signed up for
Medicare Part D are reaching
the doughnut hole. That’s the
point in the prescription coverage where Medicare temporarily stops paying.
The way it works is this:
Medicare pays 75 percent of
the first $2,250 of drugs you
need. Then it stops. You’re
100 percent responsible for
the cost of your prescriptions
until you hit the $5,100 mark.
Then Medicare starts up again,
picking up 95 percent of your
costs.
That leaves $2,850 for you
to pay by yourself.
Actually, it’s closer to $3,600
of the first $5,100 when you
calculate in the deductible and
co-payments. With premiums,
that brings your total out-ofpocket costs to around $4,000
before Medicare kicks in again
with drug coverage.
And guess what? You get to
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start all over again in January
2007 with new calculations.
For many seniors (approximately one-quarter of those
who receive Medicare) that
hole in the coverage can be
devastating. Only if we’re truly
destitute is there additional
help.

Here are some ideas:
• Ask your doctor to prescribe generics, if they exist
for the drugs you’re taking.
• Look for a plan that will
give you some coverage during the doughnut hole period. You’ll pay more for it, of
course.
• Call your state senators’
offices. Some states are putting together programs and
offering reduced-price drugs.
• Ask your doctor for samples of the drugs.
Think twice before getting your drugs from Canada,
though. The amount you pay
won’t qualify as part of the
money you must spend before
you reach the $5,100 mark.
(c) 2006 King Features Synd., Inc.
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Don M. Sheets
1932 - 2006
Don M. Sheets died suddenly
at his home on Sept. 4, 2006.
Born Oct. 26, 1932, to Don M.
and Mary Sheets in Tooele,
Utah, member of St Marguerite’s
Catholic Parish, attended Tooele
High School, and served in the
United States Marine Corps
during the Korean conflict. He
worked at Tooele Smelter as a
machinist apprentice and retired
from Tooele Army Depot after
30 years. He was an avid hunter and fisherman who enjoyed
the great outdoors. He enjoyed

Don M. Sheets
working in his yard and spending time with his dog, Bud.
He leaves behind his loving
wife of 50 years, Colleen Wright
Sheets; four children, Susan,
Rick (Pam) Sheets, Karen
(Fred) Martinez, Diane (Tony)
Barker; brothers, Ken (Vivian)
Sheets, Ed (Loris) Sheets; eight
grandchildren and seven greatgrandchildren. Preceded in
death by his parents; brother,
Bob Sheets.
Graveside service will be at
Tooele City Cemetery on Friday,
Sept. 8, at 2 p.m. No visitation
prior.

Our loving wife, mother,
daughter, sister and friend,
Bethany Mettmann Johnson, 32,
passed away Sept. 5, 2006, from
a stroke. She was born June 9,
1974, in Payson, Utah. Bethany
married her high school sweetheart since 1989, Benjamin
Anthony Johnson on July 1,
1995. She was the one and only
true love of Ben’s life.
Bethany’s greatest accomplishment in life was her family.
She was beautiful inside and
out. She was a very generous
person and enjoyed throwing
holiday parties for all her family
and friends.
Survived by husband Ben; two
sons, Anthony and Cole; parents,
Suzanne and Ralph Mettmann;
two sisters, Amy (Keith) Nielson
and Josette (Greg) Prows; father
and mother-in-law, Robert and
Susan Johnson; mother-in-law,
Paula Johnson; grandmothers, “Oma” Ruth Mettmann
and Elaine Page; aunt Josette
Jenkins; birth father, William

Bethany Mettmann Johnson
Jay Scholl, and many other family and friends.
The family gives a special
thanks to Bethany’s Costco family for their helping hands.
Funeral Services will be
held Saturday at noon at the
Herriman Ward Building 13100
S. 6000 West. Friends may call
Friday evening from 6-9 p.m. at
the Broomhead Funeral Home
12600 S. 2200 West Riverton and
Saturday one-hour prior at the
church. Interment Herriman
City Cemetery.
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Congratulations to the Johnny Nelson family. They are the winners of the fifth Beautification Yard Award. Pictured above are Johnny Nelson, his
daughter, Karma Dale and grandson, Cody Abernathy. John and his wife Bernadine have lived in their home on 57 E. Main in Grantsville for 30
years. Their home is approximately 60 years old. It was originally owned by John Palmer, then John Nelson’s parents bought the home, later
selling it to their son. John and Bernadine would like to share this award with their seven children, Don Wayne, Elaine, Karma Lu, Jack, Kenny,
Bevany and Janet. Their children have given them help and support, keeping their yard beautiful for the past three years. A greateful “thank you”
goes to the Nelson family for their diligence and wonderful example of community pride.

Hang sauna suit out to dry, then walk away
by Andrea Renee Wyatt
M.S.S., C.S.C.S.

Q: My husband and I saw
someone at our gym wearing a
sauna suit while working out
the other day. He looked like he
was working really hard, and
was sweating profusely and
looked extremely hot. My husband seemed really interested
in his workout and even went
over and talked him. Before my
husband gets any bright ideas,
is there any benefit to wearing a
sauna suit, and is it safe?
A: The quick answer to your
question would be NO, not to
the average person looking to
maintain a healthy lifestyle.
Sauna suits typically have been
used by athletes such as wrestlers or boxers who are looking
to quickly drop pounds through
water weight in order to make

“weight” before a contest. This
technique is only used as a last
resort and is not a “training
style.”
Sauna suits often look like
large trash bags and are designed
to hold heat to the body, causing the body to sweat profusely
in an effort to cool itself. This
sweating can result in the temporary loss of water weight;
however, the key word here is
“temporary,” since it does not
facilitate any long-term weight
loss and could actually put a
person at risk.
You may have seen the member at your club wear not only
a sauna suit, but also a heavy
warm-up suit over it. Since the
sauna suit itself is not heavy but
made of material designed to
hold in heat, warm clothes are
added on top to really cause the
body to sweat. For the average
person, the risks of exercising in
this condition greatly outweigh

any short-term result — if there
is any result.
As your body sweats to cool
itself, it becomes dehydrated
and loses valuable minerals and
nutrients in your sweat that it
needs to survive. Dehydration
is a serious concern and should
not be taken lightly. The reason the member at your gym
may have looked as if he was
working so hard is because he
WAS. Dehydration can cause a
decrease in the body’s performance, and with the lose of
sodium through his sweat, he is
also asking his body to perform
without the support it needs to
exercise safely or to recover
after exercise.
The use of a sauna suit is
definitely not recommended for
anyone with any medical condition such as diabetes, high blood
pressure and heart conditions.
Although your desire to take off
pounds may be great, the use

of a sauna suit could cause you
to lose a whole lot more than
weight.
As you know, there is no
express road to living a healthy
lifestyle. A smarter alternative
to losing weight includes taking
part in daily physical activity,
completing an exercise program
at least three times a week,
and making positive nutritional
choices. You can make the sauna
a part of your lifestyle, but leave
the suit at home.
Always consult a physician
before beginning an exercise
program. If you have a fitness or training question, email Andrea Wyatt at letters.
kfws@hearstsc.com or write her
in care of King Features Weekly
Service, P.O. Box 536475,
Orlando, FL 32853-6475.
(c) 2006 King Features Synd., Inc.

Enlist co-workers to achieve your goals for better health
by Barbara Barontini
The road to good health can
be a difficult one, but participating in a wellness program with
your co-workers can make that
road a little easier.
A new study, evaluated by
UCLA and led by the Community
Health Council, reveals that
incorporating exercise and
healthy eating into the nine-tofive culture can improve your
health. Implementing a six-week
program that increases office
physical activity, or a 12-week
program that incorporates more
fruits and vegetables into the

diet can both slim the waistline
and eliminate feelings of sadness or depression at the office.
Participation in the 12-week
wellness program also improved
work attendance and retention
rates, showing that this program
not only improves the health
of the participants but also
improves workplace efficiency.
Even if an office wellness program doesn’t exist where you
work, there are a few simple
steps you can take on your
own.
Find co-workers who are
interested in improving their
health and schedule a mid-morn-

ing exercise session around the
office. Walk a few laps around
the parking lot, or take the
stairs instead of the elevator.
You aren’t just improving your
health, you are re-energizing
yourself for the rest of the day.
If there’s a gym nearby, consider
exercising during your lunch
break. If several co-workers are
willing to join, you might even
qualify for a group discount.
Use this buddy system to
improve your eating habits as
well. Bring lunch from home and
skip that midday fast-food run,
and encourage your co-workers
to do the same. And ask your

company to offer healthy vending machine options, such as
fruit juice or fresh vegetables, to
avoid that mid-afternoon sugar
craving.
Remember to use your coworkers as a source of support,
and you could achieve your
exercise and nutrition goals
sooner than you expect.
Write to Barbara Barontini
in care of King Features Weekly
Service, P.O. Box 536475,
Orlando, FL 32853-6475,
or send an e-mail to letters.
kfws@hearstsc.com.
(c) 2006 King Features Synd., Inc.
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Utah County man fined
Rely on science for safe home food preservation in house-flipping scheme
ASK A SPECIALIST

Do you have tips for home food
preservation safety?
Answer by: Brian Nummer, Utah
State University Extension
Food Safety Specialist
Food borne illness is a significant problem in the United States.
Each year, an estimated 6.5 to 33
million people become ill from food
borne diseases, and up to 9,000 die.
Safe food-handling, preparation and
consumption behaviors are important to reduce food borne illnesses.
When preserving food at home,
it is important to obtain information from trusted, science-based
resources. Science-based guidelines
are derived through extensive
research and testing. It is important
to realize that just because home
canning information appears in the
media or on the Internet, it doesn’t
always mean it is tested and safe.
Consumers should obtain recipes
and information from sciencebased resources, including:
• Utah State University
Extension (The USDA funds home
food preservation research primarily at land-grant universities).
• “The Complete Guide to
Canning,” USDA.
• National Center for Home
Food Preservation, University of
Georgia.
• “So Easy to Preserve,”
University of Georgia.
• The “Ball Blue Book,” thoroughly research tested recipes.
• Other land-grant based
Cooperative Extension Programs.
Science-based research of home
food preservation has identified
both safe practices and unsafe
practices. Some historical home
food preservation methods have
been shown to be unsafe. For
example, heating low acid foods
in a boiling water bath will not
eliminate botulism spores. We now
understand that it is critical to process low acid foods in a pressure
canner to destroy botulism spores.
Botulism is also a concern in
other foods, including salmon eggs,
smoked fish, garlic in oil, vacuum
packaged lotus roots and baked
potatoes. These foods can support
growth and botulinum toxin forma-

The Division of Securities
announced this week that a
consent order has been entered
against Jared William DeWitt,
of Cedar Hills, for offering unlicensed securities door-to-door in
an alleged house-flipping investment program. The order calls
for an immediate cease and
desist of Jared DeWitt and DeWitt
Investments from any further
solicitation of investors or conduct violating the Utah Securities
Act and to pay a fine of $25,000 to
the Division of Securities.
According to the order, Jared
DeWitt distributed several hundred fliers around his Cedar Hills
neighborhood offering investors a
21 percent annual return on their
investment in a house-flipping
business. The flier stated investor’s money would be pooled; their
principal and interest guaranteed
by a promissory note and inves-

consumers from food borne illness
if carefully followed.
No laws regulate home food
preservation. People are free to do
what they want. However, following recipes or processes that are
not scientifically sound is a considerable risk and possible hazard.
Passing along and promoting questionable recipes or processes to
others are also considered unsafe.
If the owner of the recipe wants to
accept the risk, they can do so, but
they shouldn’t accept that risk for
others.
Utah State Extension recommends consumers use only safe,
research-based food preservation
recipes and processes. Be especially cautious of recipes in the media
or on the Internet. Be equally
cautious of recipes or processes
grandma used — we have learned
a lot about food safety during the
past 50 years.

tors could withdraw a percentage
or their total investment anytime
with a 30-day notice. The Division
of Securities’ investigation alleges
DeWitt falsely claimed investors would receive collateralized
promissory notes for their investments, that he had nine investors who were already receiving
monthly interest payments and
that if he brought in less than
34 investors he didn’t have to be
licensed by the State of Utah.
DeWitt failed to tell prospective
investors he was not licensed to
sell securities in Utah and that his
house-flipping offer included the
sale of securities.
Investors are urged to contact the Division of Securities
to make sure anyone offering
investments is licensed, by calling (801) 530.6600, toll free at
1.800.721.7233 or logging on to
www.securities.utah.gov.

Medical Breakthrough Offers New
Hope For Disc Herniation Sufferers
When preserving food at home, it is important to obtain information from
trusted, science-based resources.
including Listeria monocytogenes, Escherichia coli O157:H7,
Campylobacter jejuni, Vibrio parahaemolyticus, Yersinia enterocolitica and others. As new pathogens
emerge and more is learned about
the current pathogens, consumers
must be more cautious than ever.
The Fight BAC!™ consumer
education campaign, a branch of
the partnership for Food Safety
Education, suggests consumers
follow four food safety guidelines:
clean – wash hands and surfaces
often; separate – don’t cross contaminate; chill – refrigerate promptly; and cook – cook to proper
temperatures. These guidelines,
established by the federal government, the food industry and consumer organizations, will protect

tion if the storage temperature is
suitable. Therefore, science-based
methods must be consulted when
preserving or cooking these foods
at home.
Similarly, it was earlier thought
that staphylococcal food poisoning was limited to cream-filled
pastries and cured ham. In recent
years, outbreaks of staphylococcal poisoning have been traced to
cheese, whipped butter, ham salad,
fermented sausages and canned
corned beef. It is now known that
good hygiene, good sanitation and
science-based recipes can help
prevent staphylococcal food poisoning.
Other organisms that have
been recently identified can
also cause food borne illness,
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Tired of drunken idiots? Mirror Lake Scenic Highway an option

S

ometimes,
when I
am out in the
dry, dusty, hot,
desert where I
live at Dugway
Proving
Ground, my
only salvation
is imagining
Jaromy Jessop
that I am in a
GUEST
COLUMNIST
place where
there were
deep glacial
lakes filled
Then & Now
with trout,
dense forests
of dark conifers, bold peaks piercing the sky and cool temperatures.
Even a fleeting thought of that idea
gives me comfort. On the days that
I can actually go to those places,
the Uinta Mountains are one of my

UINTA MOUNTAINS
“An Idea is salvation by
imagination”
Frank Lloyd Wright
favorite destinations.
These peaks are far removed
from Tooele County, but residents
of our county can easily access
this wonderful range by driving 90
minutes east and as winter looms
grim on the horizon, a last trip to
the high country is most pleasing
and well worth the time it takes
to get there. I read a letter to the
editor in the Tooele TranscriptBulletin last week that talked
about how a bunch of drunken
idiots ruined a family’s outing in
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photography / Jaromy Jessop

The Provo River Falls is just one of the breathtaking stops along the Mirror Lake Scenic Highway in eastern Utah. “Reids Peak” (below) reaches to
11,708 feet as it is viewed from the summit of 11,943-foot Bald Mountain. The Bald Mountain Pass is the highest point along the scenic highway.
South Willow Canyon. The person
in that article asked if there was
anyplace they could take the family. Well, the Mirror Lake Scenic
Highway is certainly a good option
for a family outing.
The Uinta Mountains are the
highest mountains in Utah with
13,528-foot Kings Peak ranking
as the highest peak in the state.
There are about 15 other peaks
over 13,000 feet tall in the range
and it has the distinction of being
one of only a few ranges of mountains that trends distinctly from
east to west, rather than north to
south like the Oquirrh, Stansbury,
or Wasatch Mountains. Uinta is
derived from a Ute word Yoovwe-teuh which means pine tree or
pine forest.
The best access to these mountains would be via state Route
150, known as the Mirror Lake
Scenic Highway. This road begins
in Kamas, Utah and ends up at
Evanston, Wyo. and is one of the
most beautiful drives in the state.
To get there, follow Interstate 80
eastbound up and over Parley’s
Summit, past Kimball Junction to
Silver Creek Junction exit 146, and
U.S. Route 40. Follow US-40 south
for about two miles and then exit
onto SR-248. Turn left, drive under
the freeway and follow this road
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Items on display
Friday and Saturday

Seasonal crafts with a touch of
fruit, vegetables and flowers

winning bids announced
Saturday 7:30 to 10:00 pm

Children's Carnival
Friday 4:00 pm - 8pm
Darts
Face painting

Ceramics

S aturday 11 am - 7 pm
Ring Toss

Ping Pong Toss

Wheel of Chance

Frisbee Throw
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Teen Center
M ovie with a Soda or Pizza or Popcorn
Saturday 8 pm - 11 pm for ages 12 - 18

Fish Pond

Two days filled with local, semi-professional, and professional vocalists,
instrumentalists, dancers and entertainers. Performers include:
Friday

Saturday

Utah Keith & Darling Debbie

Tessa Woodruff

*M ichael Kendall Harris

M ichael Kendall Harris

&

Andrea Anderson

Utah's National Singing Team

Tooele High School Drama Team

Toby Cardenas & Family

Tongan Dancers

Tri Destiny

Richard Valdez
“State of Mind”
Brian Scott, Travis Buckley & Ryan
“Bones” Johnson

Mexican Music & Sounds of the
50's & 60's
(9:00 - 11:00)

(9:00 - 11:00)
* Utah’s National Singing Team throughout both days!

Saint Marguerites

rday
nd Satu
Friday a
2006 Catholic Church
,
6
and 1
Sept. 15m. to 11:00 p m
11:00 a.
(435) 882-3860
All times subject to change based on participation and commitment of volunteers and entertainers.

15 South 7th Street
Tooele, UT

for about 11 miles to the town of
Kamas. When you arrive at Kamas
there will be a T intersection. Take
advantage of the Texaco at this
intersection as it usually has some
good grub, maps, drinks, fuel, and
last minute supplies. Keep in mind
that this store and the Chevron
down the road are the last stops
that offer such amenities for nearly
100 miles.
Now, turn left at the T intersection and head north on SR-32 for
several blocks and then turn right
on to SR-150. This is the start of
the Mirror Lake Highway. Along
this route there are countless
trails — some of which are Yellow
Pine, Norway Flats, Shingle Creek,
Upper Setting and others. You will
first pass through Aspen woodlands with their leaves fluttering
in the breeze. As you continue,
you will enter into the evergreen
forest and as the road bends north
just beyond 10,463-foot Iron Mine
Mountain. The evergreens completely take over the forest.
Several points of interest along
this stretch are the Provo River
Gorge overlook where you can
park and gaze far down into a deep
ravine cut by the Provo River, the
rim of which is covered in dense
pine. The meadows of the North
Fork of the Provo River are a great
place to spot a moose or possibly
even a black bear. Farther along
is the Soapstone Road which provides access up and over the south
rim of the canyon to the Wolf
Creek Pass area and the Duchesne
Ridge.
All along this route are numerous picnic areas and camp
grounds, both U.S. Forest Service
and undeveloped lands. About 25
miles from Kamas along this road
you will see the turn off for the
Provo River Falls. This is one of
my all time favorite spots in Utah.
There is a paved parking area
and there are vault toilets, which
makes this a good pit stop along
the route.
From the parking lot, a paved
walking path takes you down to
some gorgeous waterfalls. There
are at least 4 distinct sets of falls
in a chain ranging from 8 feet to
30 feet in height. The rocks along
the banks of the river are polished
smooth by water action and this is
a very popular spot for picture taking, picnics, and escaping the heat.
Continuing past the falls you
will come to the Trial Lake road
which provides access to the
Crystal Lake trailhead. There
are numerous large lakes and
reservoirs just a stone’s throw
from where you park your vehicle

including Washington, Wall and
the Lily Lakes. 11,512-foot Mount
Watson and 11,263-foot Notch
Mountain are popular destinations
from this trailhead as well.
Continuing past the Trial Lake
road, the road makes a sweeping
curve and then passes between
Teapot Lake on the left and Lost
Lake on the right. There are Forest
Service campgrounds at each lake
and the fishing is excellent. The
view of Notch Mountain rising
up through a sea of evergreens,
reflected in Lily Lake, is superb.
About a mile farther along, the
road cuts back to the northwest
and arrives at the Bald Mountain
Overlook. From this vantage point
you will have outstanding views of
Haystack Mountain, Mount Watson
and the rugged peaks above the
Smith Morehouse area. This is the
spot where the beginning of the
old TV show “Grizzly Adams” was
filmed where he climbs down a
cliff and saves his bear cub Ben.
Just a few hundred yards
beyond the overlook is the Bald
Mountain trailhead and 10,715-foot
Bald Mountain Pass, the highest
point on the Mirror Lake Highway.
If you have the time, follow the
excellent two-mile trail to the
top of 11,943-foot Bald Mountain
where you will have an un-beatable 360-degree mountain panorama. You can count more than 20
lakes dotting the forest all around
the mountain and the rocky peaks
of the High Uintas Primitive
Area march in a seemingly endless chain to the east. Nearly all
of this hike is above the treeline
so be prepared with sunglasses,
sunscreen, and watch the weather
carefully as conditions change on a
dime in the High Uintas.
Down the east side of Bald
Mountain Pass you will come to the
Hayden Peak scenic overlook. Take
a moment and park here as you
will have perfect pine-framed views
of 12,428-foot Mount Agassiz and
12,479-foot Hayden Peak. Down
the road is the Fehr Lake trail head
which will bring you to Sheppard
Lake, Hoover Lake, and Marshall
Lake all nestled beneath the abrupt
east-facing cliffs of 11,212-foot
Murdock Mountain. This trail gives
a great deal of reward for the 1.3
miles of hiking necessary to reach
the aforementioned lakes.
Another quarter mile from the
Fehr Lake trailhead you will pass
Moosehorn Lake — and its fine
campground — to arrive at the
most popular and well known lake
in the Uinta Mountains, Mirror
Lake. This is a large mountain lake
with numerous campsites in the

shadow of Majestic Bald Mountain.
Mirror Lake is about 50 acres in
size with a maximum depth of
about 41 feet and is located at
10,020 feet. This is a great place
to go fishing, camping or to have
a picnic.
Beyond Mirror Lake is the
Pass Lake trailhead. This trail
provides access to another large,
but more primitive lake – Kamas
Lake, which sits in a bowl between
11,342 foot Mount Marsell and
11,113 foot Lofty Peak. About
? mile beyond Pass Lake is the
Butterfly Lake trailhead which is
the gateway to the High Uintas
Primitive Area and Wilderness. Via
this trail head, long back packing
trips are possible into the 13,000
foot peaks, over 350 lakes, and
miles and miles of trails. On one
trip I started hiking at Henry’s
Fork, climbed to the top of Kings
Peak and then all along the
Highline Trail to Butterfly Lake, at
total distance of 59 miles.
Massive Hayden Peak looms
over this trailhead and many times
I have seen deer, moose and other
animals up in the meadows in this
area. In another mile along the
road you will come to the Ruth
Lake trailhead which provides
access into the backside of the
Kamas Lake area. Further along,
one of my favorite campgrounds in
the area is Sulphur Campground,
as it is right on the bank of the
Hayden Fork River and it also has
several minor streams flowing right
through the campground. This area
is particularly beautiful in fall when
the aspens high up on 12,055-foot
Kletting Peak are turning gold.
There are large meadows farther
north along the road that provide
primitive camping opportunities,
but watch out for ornery moose
and rummaging black bears.
If you continue north on the
road you will eventually end up at
Evanston, Wyo. in about 30 miles.
There are several things to keep
in mind if you venture to the High
Uinta Mountains. First, watch the
weather, if there is a 30-percent
chance of showers in the valleys,
it usually means there is a 100percent chance of showers in the
Uintas. Storms can be down right
nasty up there, so be prepared
with rain gear if you are out on
the trails. Also, if there is any
threat of lightning, plan a different
destination. Several people, most
recently a husband and wife sitting
by Crystal Lake in 2003, have been
killed by lightning. Be aware of the
weather and be safe.
This is the perfect time to visit
as the nights are cold enough now
that the bugs are pretty much gone
and the days are still pleasant.
There is a $3-per-vehicle fee near
Kamas. For more information on
visiting the Uinta Mountains call
the Wasatch-Cache National Forest;
Kamas Ranger District at 435783-4338, or visit their website at
www.fs.fed.us/r4/wcnf/unit/kamas/
Jaromy D. Jessop grew up
in West Valley City where he
attended Kearns High School and
earned his Eagle Scout award
while exploring the Utah Desert.
A graduate of the University of
Utah with a B.S. in geography,
Jessop lives with his family in
Dugway and works at JacobsSverdrup.
e-mail: jaromy.jessop@us.army.mil
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9/11 flight drama, dreamy Dempsey available on DVD this month

S

eptember’s
DVD
releases
include a case
of mistaken
identity, an animal shipped to
Africa instead
of the New
York Zoo and
two Emmy and
Missy
Golden Globe
Thompson
nominated
STAFF WRITER
hit television
series. However,
Reel Talk
this isn’t the
complete list of
movies coming
out this month. So, hit the nearest rental store to check out some
of the other new titles hitting the
stores during September.
“United 93” — (Sept. 5)
On Sept. 11, 2001, four planes
were taken over by terrorists. Two
hit the World Trade Center in New
York City and another crashed into
the Pentagon. Passengers on the
fourth plane, however, were able to
crash the plane in Shanksville, Penn.
before reaching the terrorists target
destination in Washington, D.C.
Although many believe this film
was made to profit from a tragedy
that changed the United States forever; the fact-based and emotional
story is hard to ignore. The story
isn’t about the terrorists or the
plot in crashing planes into major
buildings, but the courageous passengers who were able to take the
plane back, but unfortunately held a
deadly end.
Rated: R for language, and some
intense sequences of terror and violence (appeal planned).

“Lost: the Complete Second
Season”

The Emmy and Golden Globe
winning drama about survivors
from a plane wreck forced to live
with each other on a presumably
deserted island releases its complete second season. The storyline
weaves the current happens on the
island with flashbacks from the 14
main characters and the lives they
left behind. Slowly, more is learned
about the characters and their
diverse backgrounds and their current situation.

“The Wild” features the voice
talents of Keifer Sutherland, James
Belushi and William Shatner.
However, despite the talented voice
cast, the film is much like “Finding
Nemo,” “Madagascar” and other
newly animated films.
Rated: G

(Sandra Bullock) must unravel the
mystery before it’s too late and their
seemingly perfect, albeit strange,
romance can no longer continue.
Rated: PG

“Grey’s Anatomy: Complete
Second Season-Uncut”

photography / Missy Thompson

Actor and auto racer Patrick Dempsey — who stars in the hit television series “Grey’s Anatomy” — is surrounded by adoring fans last Friday at the Miller Motorsports Park in Tooele. The complete second season
of “Grey’s Anatomy” is being released this month on DVD.
The second season has 23 episodes leading up to the season
finale “Live Together, Die Alone.”
The third season premiers on Oct. 4
on ABC.
Rated: TV-PG

“Lucky Number Slevin”

— (Sept. 12)
In a case of mistaken identity,
Slevin (Josh Hartnett) is caught
between the city’s two biggest crime
bosses: The Rabbi (Ben Kingsley)

and The Boss (Morgan Freeman)
while being watched by Detective
Brikowski (Stanley Tucci) and the
assassin Goodkat (Bruce Willis).
The all-star cast gives the film
more credibility, especially with
Hartnett in a towel for much of
the film. You know when there’s
a movie with crime bosses and
assassins, it’s probably going to get
a little gory. But, don’t let the gore
steer you, there’s clever and witty

dialogue intermingled between the
blood baths.
Rated: R for strong violence,
sexuality and language

“The Wild”

A young lion is accidentally
shipped from the New York Zoo to
the wilds of Africa. Now, his friends
from the zoo will do their best to
retrieve him from the ability to run
free in the wild of Africa and go
back to the cages at the zoo.

With Patrick Dempsey racing last
week at Miller Motorsports Park,
perhaps more fans — especially
women — will be purchasing the
second season of the Golden Globe
and Emmy-nominated hit drama/
comedy series “Grey’s Anatomy.”
The drama centers on the lives of
five first-year surgical interns and
their superiors at Seattle Grace
Hospital. They work together 80 or
more hours a week, their lives are
intermingled and you don’t know
who may personally end up with
whom.
The uncut season has 27 episodes
about their lives in and out of the
hospital and the relationships they
possess. The third season premiers
on Thursday, Sept. 21 on ABC.
Rated: TV-PG
“Stick It” — Sept. 19
At least it isn’t about cheerleading. Haley Graham (Missy
Peregrym) has to return to a world
she thought she had forgotten
after having problems getting into
trouble. She is forced to enroll in
a gymnastics program directed by
Burt Vickerman (Jeff Bridges). Her
rebellious attitude doesn’t get her in
trouble here; in fact, it enhances the
team and gives them an edge.
A movie to make you feel good
and inspire you to try and achieve
something you may have turned
your back on.
Rated: PG-13
“The Lake House” — Sept. 26
It seems like another
“Serendipity” or “Kate and Leopold”
chick flick, where two people are
searching for the “right” person to
fall madly in love with. However,
unlike these movies, “The Lake
House” has a twist. How are the
letters being delivered if one is two
years ahead of the other in time?
Perhaps, some sort of time lapse
or parallel universe. Alex Wyler
(Keanu Reeves) and Kate Forster

We’re a J.D.
Power and
Associates
Distinguished
Insurance Agency
This means we’re among a
select group that demonstrated
the ability to consistently
deliver “An Outstanding
Customer Experience.” We’re
proud of this honor, and we
want to show you our ongoing
commitment to serving your
needs. Contact us today for a
personal insurance review or
to purchase a policy.

Steven R Smith Insurance Agency
968 North Main Street
Tooele, UT 84074
(435) 833-9541 Bus
(435) 833-9762 Fax

American Family Mutual Insurance
Company and its Subsidiaries
Home Office – Madison, WI 53783

www.amfam.com
© 2005
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Sports
Cowgirl spikers
cruise past
‘Cats on road

From The Sidelines

Good, bad and
ugly of Labor Day
week gone by

by Nick Drake
SPORTS EDITOR

O

K sports fans,
Labor Day
has come and
gone. It’s not
the end of the world;
the sports editor gave
you a menu of sports
delicacies to get you
through fall. Good grief
it’s football season. The
local prep squads are
David Gumucio
rolling, the Utah NCAA
GUEST COLUMNIST
football contingency
didn’t start real well in
Tucson, Pasadena or Wyoming, but hey…there
is still time right? And the NFL starts this
week. Have you seen the Kansas City Chief’s
schedule? Now that the sports editor has
provided you with sports’ future, I’ll take you
down memory lane and take a quick look at
the good, the bad and the ugly of the week
gone by.
The good. Baseball seems to survive in
spite of itself. Our national pastime still draws
a crowd and still has its moments despite the
bad decisions of crazed owners, spoiled players and an unsettled work environment. The
use of performance-enhancing drugs seems
to linger at every swing of the bat and money
is thrown around MLB like candy. Despite all
its self-destructive behaviors, there is still an
excitement in the air with fans as teams head
down the season-ending gauntlet toward the
World Series.
Every now and again we get to see something truly remarkable, like last night. Florida
Marlins’ rookie Anibal Sanchez ended the longest period without a no-hitter in major league
history, beating the Arizona Diamondbacks
2-0 Wednesday night in just his 13th career
start. Sanchez’s no-hitter keeps the Marlins
in the wildcard hunt. Sanchez gave special
thanks for his teammates who came up big
on defense three times to aid in the effort,
preserving the first no-hitter in the majors
since Arizona’s Randy Johnson threw a perfect game to beat Atlanta 2-0 on May 18, 2004.
Sanchez’s performance ended a stretch of
6,364 major league games between no-hitters.
The longest gap previously was 4,015 games
from Sept. 30, 1984, to Sept. 19, 1986, according to the Elias Sports Bureau.
We got to watch Tiger Woods win his
fifth-straight victory at the Deutsche Bank
Championship and capture the 2006 PGA
Player of the Year. Woods has won the PGA
of America’s Award eight times in his full 10
years on the PGA Tour. The only two times
he did not win the points-based award was
in 1998 when Mark O’Meara won two majors,
and in 2004 when Vijay Singh had an out-ofbody experience and won nine times. The rest
has been simply all Tiger. Up next, we will
watch Tiger walk on water as he retrieves an
errant drive from a water hazard…this guy is
truly amazing.
Locally, the Larry Miller Motorsports Park

SEE GOOD PAGE A11

photography/Troy Boman

Grantsville’s Vanessa Hall smacks a forehand volley in Wednesday’s Region 11 match against Tooele. The Cowgirls
registered a 5-0 triumph over the Lady Buffs on the road to build momentum headed into tough tournament action
this weekend in St. George.

Cowgirls claim victory over Lady Buffs
by Nick Drake
SPORTS EDITOR

Tooele picked the wrong time to meet Grantsville for
the Region 11 girls tennis opener.
The Cowgirl netters raised their level of play
Wednesday and coasted to a 5-0 triumph over the Lady
Buffs at THS.
Lori Gallup, Vanessa Hall and Ashley Goddard all
captured singles wins for GHS while the doubles
tandems of Monica Aagard-Camille Christiansen and
Natalie Tripp-Whitney Hutchins seized victories for the
Cowgirls as well.
The contest is the last before both Tooele County
teams embark on a road trip to St. George this weekend
to compete in the Pine View Invitational girls tennis
tournament Friday and Saturday.
After a weekend in sunny St. George, the two teams
resume league play Tuesday. Grantsville returns home
to host Bear River while Tooele ventures north to Logan
to tangle with the Lady Grizzlies in region action. Both
matches are set to begin at 3:30 p.m.
Meanwhile, both coaches commented on the intense
play of the Cowgirl squad.
“We played well and I like the sportsmanship
between both programs,” said Cowgirl Coach Pat

Ciervo. “(Tooele) Coach (Derek) Smith is doing a good
job and is a good coach. But we just played well and
that foundation has been laid in Grantsville and it came
out today. We played a really good match. We needed
this kind of match to get us out of the doldrums we’ve
been in lately. Hopefully our team will use this match as
a stepping stone for bigger and better play.”
As for the Buffs, Coach Smith said his team just didn’t
raise its level of play to match the Cowgirl squad.
“Grantsville came ready to play today and I thought
we were ready as well,” he stated. “But as the matches
got going, I realized our girls started to doubt themselves and Grantsville took advantage of that. We
have played better tennis than we did in the match.
But for some reason we have yet to show that against
Grantsville. I was proud of the girls for not giving up.
Each girl walked away from this match learning a
valuable mental lesson. Hopefully we can use this to
our advantage later in the season. We just need to pick
ourselves up and move on.”

The Grantsville volleyball team continues to play well and this time the
Cowgirls didn’t fool around and fall in
any game against host South Summit
Thursday in Kamas.
The local squad registered a decisive 25-19, 25-18, 25-20 triumph over the
Lady Wildcats to boost Grantsville’s win
streak to five.
Brooke Bakker ignited the lopsided
triumph with 13 kills and four aces while
Rika Larsen fired down seven kills and
five blocks.
Meanwhile, Tooele dropped a hardfought four game decision to Delta
Thursday at THS.
The Lady Buffs and Lady Rabbits split
the opening two games, Delta winning
30-28 in the first game and Tooele in
the second, 25-22. However, the Lady
Rabbits reeled off consecutive 25-15 and
25-12 wins in the third and fourth games
to record the dual triumph.
Shalleece Ruby registered 16 kills
for Tooele and Karly Bitters logged 20
assists. Toni Cerroni also had five kills
as well.
Dugway met Tabiona on the road
Thursday but lost the match to the Lady
Tigers, 25-11, 20-25, 25-18, 25-22.
Grantsville hits the road tonight to
tangle with Carbon on the Lady Dinos
home floor at 7 p.m. Tooele, Dugway
and Wendover are not scheduled to play
this week.

Cowgirls sweep ‘Cats

The Cowgirls rolled to a three-game
victory over the Lady Wildcats Thursday
in Kamas.
Autumn Pitt registered 25 assists and
two blocks to spearhead the Grantsville
attack while Larsen logged seven kills
and five blocked shots. Bakker fired
down a career-high 13 kills and fired off
four aces and teammate Kylie Erickson
contributed four kills as well. Ashley
Bartlett also recorded three kills, two
blocks and a pair of aces while teammate
Paige Allred also provided three kills,
as well. Annie Young, Korryn Coates,
Mallory Oltjenbruns, Lindsey Dalton,
Jillian Harris, Krysta Taylor, April Darling
and Chelsea Dalton all saw action on the
floor for the Cowgirls as well and played
great defense, according to Coach Heidi
Heath.

Lady Eagles sweep Buffs

Layton Christian rolled to a 25-22,
The Cowgirls captured all five varsity matches 28-26, 25-20 triumph over the Lady Buffs
en route to a league triumph over the Lady Buffs Aug. 29 on the Lady Eagles home floor.

Grantsville 5 - Tooele 0

SEE CLAIM PAGE A11

SEE CRUISE PAGE A11

Lady Tigers top
Buffs in opener
by Nick Drake
SPORTS EDITOR

Sports Wrap
Fall flag football set

The Deseret Peak Complex and Tooele
County has scheduled an Adults 7-on-7 Fall
Flag Football League.
The league begins Sept. 16 and entry fee is
$225 per team. Referees are also needed.
For more information contact Jeff Newton
at 241-0057.

Dixon tops Men’s Overlake
club championship

Greg Dixon combined for a low gross 136
Aug. 19-20 to win the Men’s Links at Overlake
Club Championship title.
Dixon fired an eight-under par to capture
the coveted men’s low gross title by four
strokes over runner-up Robbie Thompson
(140), with a four-under par. Coby Duffin and
Brady Christensen tied for third at 144 and
Aaron Jackson placed fifth at 148.
Jimmy Arellano registered a low net 130
to claim the men’s low net crown while Les
Fonger and Fred Killpack tied for runner-up
honors with a 134 each. Sam Morton took
fourth place at 136 and Kenny Eastburn seized
fifth place with a 139.

Ladies Overlake results

The 2006 campaign has been a very successful one at the Links at Overlake Golf Course.
In the July 14 blind partners event, Rita
Currey and Cher Zirker combined forces to
win the low-gross crown while Cher Zirker
and Jane Gillis took runner-up honors.
Marlene Nelson and Rita Currey took the low-

SEE WRAP PAGE A11

Tooele began the Region 11 girls campaign with
a little momentum after a non-league victory over
North Sanpete in the Lady Buffs’ previous match.
And for a half the Lady Buffs gave the highlytouted Lady Tigers of Ogden a battle and only
trailed 1-0 on the road.
But Ogden exploded for five goals in the second
half and cruised to a decisive 6-0 win over Tooele
last Thursday in the league debut.
Katelyn Jensen fired in a hat trick, three goals,
while teammate Lizzy Gladwell flipped in a pair of
scores to trigger the Lady Tiger triumph. Marissa
Booth also chipped in with one goal as well.
The setback drops Tooele’s overall record to
2-3-1 on the season. The Lady Buffs stay on the
road today with a road test at Logan against the
always tough Lady Grizzlies at 4 p.m. Tooele
finally returns home Tuesday to host rival Ben
Lomond, also at 4 p.m. Tooele has also scheduled
its third annual THS girls alumni game for Sept.
16 at 10 a.m. Any girl that played and graduated
from THS is encouraged to play. Contact Coach
Chris Wilcox to assure a position on the squad. To
sign up, or for more info, e-mail Coach Wilcox at
cwilcox@tooelesd.org or call 435-843-7013.

Uintah 5 - Tooele 1

The Utes used first-half goals by Catlin Chivers
and Kenzy Simper to grab a 2-0 lead and never
relinquished the advantage to post a preseason
triumph over the Lady Buffs Sept. 26 at THS.
Chivers fired in a shot from 19 yards out just 19
minutes into the match to spot Uintah a quick 1-0
cushion.
Just 14 minutes later, the Utes belted a corner
kick into the front of the net and Simper headed
the ball into the back of the net to extend the Ute
lead to 2-0 with only seven minutes remaining in
the opening half of action.
Simper turned in an outstanding effort to dribble

SEE TOP PAGE A11

photography/Mike Anderson

Tooele tandem Becky Deleeuw (right) and Kristin Andersen (left) control the ball in a recent contest at
THS. The Buffs dropped their league debut last Thursday but hope to regroup today with a road test at
Logan.
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Buffs, Cowboys look for wins on road
by Nick Drake
SPORTS EDITOR

Both Tooele and Grantsville relished home field
advantage last Friday.
Now, the Tooele County gridiron squads will hit
the road in an attempt to capture hard-fought victories on the road.
The Buffs venture south to St. George to tangle
with top ranked and undefeated Pine View Friday
at 7 p.m. The Panthers feature a high-octane attack
and are hoping to keep their unblemished attack
while Tooele is looking to avenge a pair of setbacks
to the team a year ago, including a first-round state
playoff loss that eliminated the Buffs from postseason play last fall.
Meanwhile, the Cowboys hit the road to Morgan
to battle their longtime bitter rivals. Grantsville
captured their first win of the season a week ago
while the Trojans are searching for their initial victory of the year.

Tooele at Pine View

The Panthers feature another high-flying attack
again in 2006.
Pine View quarterback James Lark has moved
on to the college ranks but Nick Marinko has taken
over the position and hasn’t missed a beat. In fact,
the Panther field general is currently leading the
state in completion percentage (57 percent), hitting
44 of 77 tosses for six touchdowns and averaging 194 yards passing per game. Marinko relishes
returning wide receiver Kevin Clements, who averages 19.8 yards per catch on the young season and
hauled in three scoring strikes to date. Riley Dias
is another big-play receiver for the Panthers with
three touchdown receptions and a strong 11.2
yards per catch.
The Panthers also feature a pair of good running
backs in Jarrod Udy and Travis Tait, each with
three touchdown runs on the year to date as well.
Pine View has opened the season with wins over
Murray (19-16), Centennial, Nev. (28-19) and Delta
(32-14) in successive weeks.
Tooele Coach Sam Elliott said his team will have
its hands full on Friday.
“They like to throw the ball more than most
high school teams,” he noted. “They are about 65
percent passing and they will test our defensive
backfield. Their quarterback (Marinko) throws the
deep ball really well and has a good strong arm. He
has two pretty good receivers (Clements, Dias) he
throws to. They both have speed and quickness.
They are very good. Every year they seem to reload.
They have a lot of good kids down there.
“We will have to bring our A game,” he added.
“We need to take the ball out of their hands. We
need some nice long drives and get them to hopefully make some mistakes and get them in situations they are uncomfortable with and get them to
give the ball back to us. It will be a really good test
for us. This will show where we stand and what
we need to improve on. It will be a good road test
for us.”

Wrap

continued from page A10

net crown while Sharon Moe and
Barrie Frankland grabbed second
place in the low-net division.
The S and T event July 21 saw
Dolly Gregrich grab top honors in
low-gross action and Rita Currey
follow in second place. Jennifer
Hess topped the low-net division
and Barrie Frankland garnered
second place.
Dolly Gregrich battled to first
place in the low gross of the front
nine in the Best Nines event Aug.
4 while Marlene Nelson and Betty
Donnelly tied for first place in the
front-nine low net. Jennifer Hess
claimed the low-gross crown in
the back nine while Sharon Moe
and Marlene Nelson topped the
back nine low net title.

Grantsville at Morgan

The Cowboys and Trojans will meet again in one
of the longest and most storied rivalries in the history of the sport in Utah.
Morgan and Grantsville will take the same field
for the 70th time and the Trojans relish a 40-27-2
edge in the traditional contest. The Trojans did
manage a 24-7 victory during week four of the
regular season last fall but the Cowboys captured
the re-match and most vital game, 14-7, in the Class
3A quarter-finals at Morgan.
However, as in most rivalry games, records won’t
mean a thing when the two teams hit the gridiron.
The Trojans will be a dangerous squad for the
Cowboys, not only searching for their first win of
the season but playing Grantsville on homecoming
night.
Alex Blazzard spearheads the Morgan attack at
running back and Bryton Smith provides a lightening-quick ball carrier as well. Smith produced scoring runs of 81 and three yards in the Trojans season
opening setback at Roy (29-14) while Blazzard
darted for three touchdowns last week of three, 27
and 55 yards to ignite a Morgan rally from 35-0 to
35-34 in the final frame before falling to Evanston,
Wyo. Smith bolted for a 60-yard run and also hauled
in a 31-yard scoring strike last week as well.
Grantsville Coach Tony Cloward said his team
must be wary of the hungry Trojans on their home
turf.
“It’s a typical Morgan team,” he noted. “They are
very athletic, well-coached and they fly around.
They get after teams. They run well. They try to
catch you out of position and run a lot of different
offensive formations. They do a lot of things on
special teams you have to be ready for.
“We’re going to have to match their openinggame intensity because it’s their homecoming,” he
added. “They are at home and they always play well
in front of their home crowd. We will have to ride
that first storm. If we can be up or right with them,
I feel we’ll be OK. But they also proved they don’t
ever quit. In the game against Evanston, they got
down and still managed to tie the game up before
losing on a two-point conversion attempt to win.
We have to be very physical and match their intensity and be really disciplined on the defensive end
and not get fooled by their misdirection plays.”

In the Aug. 11 throw out event,
Rita Currey topped the low-gross
division and Sharon Moe won the
low-net crown.
Cher Zirker captured the lowgross title in the low-field shots
event Aug. 18 and Sharon Moe
won the low-net division in the
event as well.
In the Aug. 25 gross and net
tournament, Rita Currey won the
low-gross crown and Jennifer
Hess seized first place in the
low net. Betty Donnelly finished
in second place and Jennifer
Hess also garnered the low-putts
honor as well.

THS soccer girls
alumni set

The Tooele High School girls
soccer program has scheduled
their third annual alumni game
for Sept. 16 at the THS field.

Claim

continued from page A10

Wednesday at THS.
Grantsville’s Lori Gallup battled to a 6-0, 6-0
victory over Tooele’s Lindsie Heder in first singles action while Cowgirl teammate Vanessa Hall
fought to a 6-4, 6-3 decision over Lady Buff foe,
Brooke Lund, at second singles. Ashley Goddard
completed the singles sweep for Grantsville with
a 6-0, 6-1 win over Tooele’s Jennifer Jasper at third
singles.
In doubles play, the Cowgirl combo of Monica
Aagard and Camille Christiansen powered their
way to a 6-3, 6-3 decision over Lady Buff duo Ava
Van Zanten and Alyssa Lambert at first doubles.
The GHS tandem of Natalie Tripp and Whitney
Hutchins joined together to register a 6-4, 6-0
triumph over Tooele’s Lacey Dimond and Kenna
Stewart at second doubles.
In junior varsity play, Grantsville singles players
Elise Olney, Kami Christiansen and Whitley Hill
all garnered wins over Tooele opponents while
the doubles squads of Kylee Jameson-Amanda
Cummings and Breanne Bevan-Lindsay Dale also
recorded victories for GHS.
In exhibition action, Lora Reed and Christina
Mesler fought to singles wins while the doubles
teams of Chelsee Dalton-Melissa Fillmore, Presley
Hall- McKell Mouritsen and Natalie LawrenceMcCall Herpich also logged victories.
Tooele’s Megan Bresee fought to a victory for
the Lady Buff squad.

Grantsville 3 - Bingham 2

The Buff defense has been up to the task the past
two weeks with shutouts of Wasatch and Lehi on
consecutive weeks. Last week the Pioneers were
held to 102 yards rushing on 28 attempts and 112
yards passing on 21 tosses. Josh Banford spurred
the stingy Buff defense with 13 tackles on the night
while Nick Terry and Jacob Foster chipped in with
seven each. Nic Gochis, Daniel Goode, Justin Brady,
Tyler Almond, Clausing, Westover, Mark Pratt,
Matt Reader, Ben Leaaetoa, Michael Cheatham,
Kyler Brown, Porter Hunt, Jordon Biorge, Bobby
Hathaway, Stephan Cook, Colt Albrecht and Jordan
Clemente all registered tackles on the night as well
for the Buff defense.

The Cowgirls nipped the Class 5A Lady Miners
Aug. 18 in the program’s home opener at GHS.
Lori Gallup powered her way to a hard-fought 61, 5-7, 6-2 triumph over Bingham’s Katee McDonald
at first singles for the lone singles triumph of the
non-league match at Grantsville.
Meanwhile, Monica Aagard and Camille

The contest will begin at 10
a.m. Any girl that played and
graduated from THS is encouraged to play.
Contact Coach Chris Wilcox
to assure a position on the
squad. To sign up, or for more
info, e-mail Coach Wilcox at
cwilcox@tooelesd.org or call
435-843-7013.

Oquirrh hosts
Grandmothers State
tourney Sept. 14

The Oquirrh Hills Ladies
Golf Association will be hosting the State Grandmothers Golf
Tournament, Sept. 14.
It will be a 9 a.m. shotgun start.
All Grandmothers invited must
have a UGA handicap. For more
information call, Norma Pitt 435830-1491.

Christiansen joined forces to battle past a stubborn
and stingy Lady Miner duo, Stephanie SampsonBecca Swenson, 6-3, 3-6, 6-1, at first doubles.
The second doubles team of Natalie Tripp and
Whitney Hutchins cruised to a decisive 6-2, 6-1
triumph over Bingham netters, Amanda RogersAlicia Jensen, to complete the sweep and provide
the margin for the final dual tally.
The lone setbacks of the match came at second
and third singles. Vanessa Hall dropped a 6-2, 6-1
contest to Bingham’s Alison Balls at second singles while Lady Miner netter, Summer Davidson,
battled to a hard fought 6-4, 6-3 win at third singles
over Cowgirl Ashley Goddard.
In junior varsity action, Kami Christiansen and
Mandy Cummings battled to singles wins while
the GHS doubles squads of Whitley Hill-Breanne
Bevan and Kylee Jameson-Christina Mester registered doubles victories in the Cowboy triumph.
In exhibition action, the doubles team of Lindsay
Dale and Lora Reed also recorded a triumph over
the GHS net squad.

Grantsville 5 - Riverton 0

The Cowgirls made short work of the Class
5A Lady Knights in preseason action Aug. 21 at
Riverton.
Gallup cruised to her second triumph of the
first singles campaign, 6-1, 6-2, to upend Lady
Silverwolve foe, Mellissa Brewster. Hall claimed
a 6-1, 6-2 decision over Riverton’s Caitlyn Ellis at
second singles while Cowgirl teammate Goddard
earned a 6-2, 6-4 win over Brittlyn White in a third
singles contest.
In doubles action, it was more of the same.
Aagard and Christiansen combined forces to register a 6-2, 6-2 win at first doubles over Lady
Silverwolve tandem Shannon Hildreth and Kelsi
Baucham. And the Cowgirls second doubles squad
of Tripp and Hutchins fought to a difficult 4-6, 6-2,
6-1 triumph over Riverton duo Torrie Franklin and
Amanda Crane, 4-6, 6-2, 6-1 as well.
In junior varsity play, Mandy Cummings was the
lone Cowgirl netter to record a victory for GHS.

photography/Troy Boman

Dugway duo Sherilyn Pianar (left) and Jaynie Palmer (right) prepare to receive a serve in a contest at DHS.
The Lady Mustangs lost a decision to Tabiona last week.

Cruise

continued from page A10

Karly Bitters, Kayla Gillespie,
Lindsay Henwood, Shalleece Ruby,
Brittany Gonzales and Tiffani
Smith started for the Lady Buffs.

Lady Rabbits top THS

Delta captured the third and
fourth games of Thursday’s match
to hand the Lady Buffs another
preseason setback at home.
Delta rallied for a 30-28, 22-25,
25-15, 25-12 triumph over Tooele
in the non-league match at THS.
Shalleece Ruby ignited the Lady
Buffs victory bid with 16 kills and
Toni Cerroni followed with five.
Brittany Gonzales also contributed four kills while Tiffani Smith
fired off three more. Karly Bitters
registered 20 assists while Marie
Porter, Kayla Gillespie and Julia
West also contributed.
“We played really well in the first
two games,” noted Coach Laura
Andrews. “But we lost momentum
and focus in game three and four.
We did not serve or receive well
and we were unable to attack
them. We have a large break now
until the region opener on Sept.
14 at Logan. We are going to finetune our lineup, work hard and
improve our passing and continue
to develop our team unity.”

Cowgirls top Lady Lions

The Cowgirls regrouped after
splitting the first two games

Good

continued from page A10

successfully completed its
first summer season introducing Tooele County and Utah to
the Utah Grand Prix American
Lemans Series all the way to the
Grand American Top-Tier Rolex
Sports Car Series Sunchaser. The
Miller Motorsports Park is one
of the best tracks in the country
and was designed with the fan in
mind as it provides some of the
best viewing opportunities of any
track in the USA with both closeup and full-view visibility from six
major spectator areas. This unique
concept allows general admission

Top

continued from page A10

the ball past Lady Buff defenders just nine minutes into the
second half and fired the ball
into the net from 16 yards away
to build Uintah a 3-0 lead.
Meredith Nigh gave Tooele a
big boost when the Lady Buff
forward tackled the ball from
a Ute defender and smacked
the cylinder in between the
pipes from 16 yards away to
cut into the Ute lead at 3-1 and
still 24 minutes remaining in the
match.
Simper crushed any hopes of
a Lady Buff comeback bid when
the Ute forward sprinted to a
breakaway and fired in a goal
from eight yards out to extend
the margin to 4-1 and 27 minutes
into the second half.
Chivers took a long crossing
ball from a teammate and hit
a goal from six yards out with
only eight minutes left in the
match to conclude the scoring.
“They are by far the best team
we’ve faced all year,” noted
Tooele Coach Chris Wilcox.
“Obviously we weren’t prepared

against the Lady Lions, posting
consecutive game victories to land
a preseason triumph last Tuesday
at GHS. Grantsville took charge in
the fourth game and cruised to a
decisive victory to put away the
pesky Lady Lions, 25-22, 23-25, 2523, 25-12 in the non-league affair.
Brooke Bakker ripped the nets
for 11 kills and three blocks while
Paige Allred chipped in with nine
kills, three blocks and a pair of
aces. Rika Larsen also recorded
nine kills and three blocks while
Kylie Erickson and Ashley Bartlett
registered five kills and two aces
each. Bartlett also had two blocks
while Autumn Pitt had five kills,
three aces and 33 assists in the
triumph for the Cowgirls.
Sophomores Annie Young,
Krysta Taylor, Mallory Oltjenbruns,
Korryn Coates and Lindsey Dalton
all served for a point on the night
as well.

Cowgirls at North Sevier

The Cowgirls closed out the
North Sevier Invitational with a
pair of impressive victories Aug.
18-19 at Salina.
Grantsville once again started
off slow and dropped a 25-23, 2025, 25-18 contest to Green River in
the opener Aug. 18. Brooke Bakker
and Kylie Erickson recorded four
kills each in the disappointing setback. “We started off slow in the
tournament and our passing led to
the loss.”
The Cowgirls regrouped in the
ensuing match to upend Juab, 25-

spectators to move about from
one oasis area to another affording them the opportunity to take in
the fast-paced action from numerous locations and at the same
time be able to see 95-100 percent
of the course. And to think it is
right here in our backyard.
The bad. It’s funny how the
quest for perfection brings out
the best and the worst in people. Shining accomplishments in
the sports world are often dulled
by the news of artificial means
of enhancement. We got to see
baseball’s Barry Bonds surpass
our beloved Babe Ruth in career
homeruns, track star Justin Gatlin
tie the world record in the 100
meters, and USA’s own Floyd

to go out there and get it done.
It seems to be the same trend in
the past where we have a little
letdown and teams jump all over
us. But when we have opportunity to capitalize on other teams’
mistakes we can’t seem to match
it. We didn’t take care of it and
we had a few letdowns. We had
opportunities but just couldn’t
put it in the back of the net.”
Reserve Sam Thomas played
for the injured Jessica Anderson
in the match.

17, 25-14 in the tourney affair.
Brooke Bakker had five kills while
Paige Allred and Rika Larsen
registered four kills each. Kylie
Erickson provided three kills and
Tonya Terry had 17 assists. “We
seemed to be waking up and passing much better in the win,” said
Coach Heath of the win over the
Lady Wasps.
Tournament hosts North Sevier
bounced back with a 25-13, 25-22
triumph over the Cowgirls to hand
Grantsville its second tourney setback of the weekend. Erickson
and Bakker led the Grantsville
offense with five kills each. “We
struggled with our passes again,”
said Coach Heath. “We played a lot
of young girls in this game”
While Grantsville opened with
two losses in the first three matches of the tournament, the Cowgirls
closed strong with a pair of victories. The local squad recorded a 25-19, 25-17 decision over
Gunnison in the tourney. Bakker
and Larsen had four kills each and
Allred contributed three more.
Grantsville didn’t miss a serve in
the game as well.
The Cowgirls closed out the
two-day affair with a consistent
25-16, 25-16 triumph over Juab.
Erickson and Bakker paved the
way for the victory with five kills
each. “The team started to come
together and play like one unit
rather than individuals and that
was an encouraging sign,” noted
Coach Heath.
Landis win the Tour de France
just to have them all accused of
doping and steroid use. Even
though Landis vows his tests will
prove his innocence, he will never
get back his reputation. And that’s
the sad truth for all of them, and
the many more who will risk their
entire careers for their moment in
gold and glory.
The ugly. We watched with
the world as Italy won the World
Cup by a penalty kick shootout
which was marred by France’s
star Zinedine Zidane, who lost
his composure and self control
and self destructed right in front
of the entire world, head-butting
Italy’s Marco Materazzi in extra
time. Apparently Materazzi made
a comment about Zidane’s sister.
Boy I bet she’s proud. Feel like
getting away?
I’m sure we could think of any
other dramatic sports events that
come into play for the good, the
bad and the ugly, but I’m out of
space. So until next time, strive
for excellence, be your best, and
remember this…no matter what
your profession, a child somewhere will regard you as a hero in
some way…always temper your
efforts to make that child proud
no matter what it is you do. I’ll
see you from the sideline.

GARAGE
&
DIESEL
“Engines Are Our Business”
Engines • Transmission • Drive Axle Front End • A/C • Power Steering
Tune-ups • Engine Diagnostics

1676 N Progress Way • 882-0313 or 882-1273

&

LUBE CENTER

No waiting time and we don’t sell you parts you don’t need!

94 South Main
882-6800
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Public invited to name new school
The Tooele County School
District is requesting suggestions
for the name of the new high
school. Their Web site, www.
tooele.k12.ut.us, now contains
a link that furnishes a way for
local residents to provide valuable input on the name of the
school.
To be built on what is now
just a barley field west of the
intersection of SR-36 and Bates
Canyon Rd., the new high school
will be placed on the bound-

ary between Stansbury Park and
Erda. Bates Canyon Road serves
as the boundary between Erda
township and Stansbury Park.
Still often referred to as the
“high school to the north” or the
“north communities high school,”
architect Dennis Cecchini of
MHTN Architects told the board
last month that a formal name
should be chosen soon.
The final drawings for the new
school are now being drawn by
MHTN and Cecchini suggested

that a name be chosen before
they are completed. Stored away
for posterity, Cecchini said the
blue prints will be more useful to historians if they contain
the actual name of the school
rather than something generic
like “new school.”
The deadline for suggestions
is October 1. Go to www.tooele.
k12.ut.us . In the lower left is
a link that says “Click here to
Suggest a Name for the New
High School.”

graphic / Melissa Warner
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Cashew Chicken Sandwich
with Fries and a Drink
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Chili Cheese Dog
with Fries and a Drink
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French Dip Sandwich
with Fries and a Drink

Cooked to Order
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School
district
grows
by
one
$ 50
6 elementary school this year
plus tax

Chef Salad and Drink
with Bread and Dressing

by Jesse Fruhwirth
STAFF WRITER
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1/2 Cold Sandwich with Cup
of Soup and Scoup of IceCream
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Chicken Fingers
with Fries and a Drink
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Find Your
Dream Home!

TRANSCRIPT
BULLETIN

TOOELE

When you tell people that
Tooele County adds several hundred students each year, they
usually just shrug.
“But when you tell them we’re
growing by an entire elementary school per year,” they really
perk up. So said Tooele County
School District Board president
Gary Gowans Tuesday.
Superintendent
Michael
Johnsen presented to the board
and residents preliminary enrollment figures for the 2006-07
school year. The school district
is growing, and had its biggest
increase ever over last year.
There are 825 new students

Expanding
Business.

in Tooele County this year. Last
year’s increase was an additional 726 students. Johnsen said in
past years a typical increase was
closer to 400.
The student body is now
up to 12,618 up from 11,039 in
October of 2004. That increase
bumped the school district up
two notches statewide: in 2004,
Tooele outpaced the Box Elder
School District to become the
12th largest. Now, Tooele has
taken the 11th spot from the
Ogden School District, which
has been shrinking at the same
time that Tooele has exploded.
Tooele is not likely to overtake the next district in line,
Provo School District, next year.
Provo has nearly 14,000 students

and has been growing in recent
years, though not as quickly as
Tooele.
The largest school district in
the state is the Jordan School
District — encompassing many
of the south suburbs of Salt
Lake City — with over 75,000
students.
School enrollment numbers
are unofficial until October 1.
On that date, the state calculates
funding levels for the school district for the 2006-07 school year.
The school district now
employs 1,134 teachers and classified employees. Of all the 111
newly hired employees for this
school year, 28 were hired to fill
new teaching positions.
e-mail: jessejf@tooeletranscript.com

First-ever public
lands cleanup set
Utahns will join hundreds of
thousands of people around the
world to clean trash and debris
from shorelines and waterways in
Utah’s inaugural public lands cleanup on Saturday, Sept. 16 from 8 a.m.
until 1 p.m.
“Your Lands - Your Hands” is
being conducted in association
with The Ocean Conservancy’s
International Coastal Cleanup and
the 2006 Jordan River Cleanup
Campaign.
Join the Utah Department of
Natural Resources, Great Salt Lake
keepers and The Living Planet
Aquarium at Saltair Resort/Great
Salt Lake State Park, Jordan River
at 114th South and Fremont Avenue,
and Lindon Marina on Utah Lake.
The public is invited to lend a
hand to the cause of clean oceans
and waterways. Participants will
receive a free tee shirt and lunch.
Bags, gloves and water will be provided.
“If you’ve ever been appalled
by the trash you’ve seen on the
shores of our lakes and rivers this

is your chance to effect change,”
said Ben Bloodworth, coordinator
of the event for the Utah Division
of Forestry, Fire and State Lands.
“This is a great opportunity for anyone concerned about clean water
and wildlife to take action.”
With “Your Lands - Your Hands”
Utahns will join with more than
300,000 people in 90 countries in
not only gathering trash, but keeping a record of the debris that’s
picked up. That information is then
provided to The Ocean Conservancy
who compile the information, analyze it, and create a report that will
help educate the public, business,
industry and government officials
about marine and inland waterway
debris issues.
The Coastal Cleanup began in
1986 with a local event held on a
Texas beach, and has now grown
to the largest event of its kind. REI,
Chevron, Patagonia and Take Pride
in Utah sponsor “Your Lands - Your
Hands.” For more information call
801 537-3371, or go online at www.
coastalcleanup.org.

Utah scenic byway projects
receive national funding

(435) 833-7200 — (801) 254-1453 — (800) 662-9522
WWW.TFCU.NET
TOOELE
STANSBURY PARK
GRANTSVILLE
NORTH TOOELE
SOUTH JORDAN

562 N. Main
200 Millpond
430 E. Main
88 E. 1000 North
3557 W. 9800 South

Buildings
aren’t the only things
expanding at TFCU. Our
Business Lending continues
to provide new products to
meet your business’ needs.
Let TFCU help your
business grow!

Eleven projects along Utah’s
state and nationally designated
scenic byways have received funding approval for nearly $787,000 in
the 2006 National Scenic Byways
Program funding cycle. The
National Scenic Byways Program
is part of the U.S. Department of
Transportation, Federal Highway
Administration (FHWA). Acting
Secretary of Transportation Maria
Cino has awarded $25.5 million in
FHWA grants to 309 projects in 45
States, including Utah.
“The funding will be used to
make improvements to Utah’s
amazing collection of scenic
byways that lead travelers through
breathtaking scenery from alpine
settings in northern Utah to red
rock and national parks in the
southern park of the state,” says
Leigh von der Esch, managing
director of the Utah Office of
Tourism, Governor’s Office of
Economic Development. “In addition to making improvements, the
funding allows for development
of interpretive and promotional
materials to benefit travelers in
rural Utah.”

Scenic Byway projects include:

• Logan Canyon National
Scenic Byway - Touch Screen
Interpretive Kiosks, $24,000
• Logan Canyon National Scenic
Byway - Civilian Conservation

Corps (CCC) Amphitheater
Inventory & Assessment, $23,357
• Flaming Gorge - Uintas
National Scenic Byway Cart Creek Culvert Safety
Improvement, $174,500
• Flaming Gorge - Uintas
National Scenic Byway Corridor Management Plan
Implementation, $25,000
• The Energy Loop: Huntington/
Eccles Canyons National Scenic
Byway - Parking Improvements
and Kiosks, $255,400
• The Energy Loop: Huntington/
Eccles Canyons National Scenic
Byway - Western Mining &
Railroad Museum Expansion,
$100,000
• Nebo Loop National Scenic
Byway - Corridor Management
Plan Implementation, $24,980
• The Patchwork Parkway
(Utah Highway 143 between
Parowan and Panguitch) - Virtual
Tour, $21,748
• Trail of the Ancients
National Scenic Byway Corridor Management Plan
Implementation, $25,000
• Scenic Byway 12 All-American
Road - Corridor Management Plan
Implementation, $50,000
• Scenic Byway 12 All-American
Road - Interpretive Wayside
Exhibits Design, $62,800
Total $786,785
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■ Doings Around The Valley
■ Weddings, Missionaries, Birthdays
■ Classifieds and Public Notices

Hometown

Unless otherwise requested, community
news items such as weddings, missionaries,
birthdays, babies and Doings Around the Valley
must be submitted by 3 p.m. the day prior
to the desired publication date. To place a
community news item or for more information
contact Community News Editor
Karen Hunt at 882-0050.

11,031 feet

New
wings
burst
forth

in under 2 hours

I

t’s a boy!
And a girl!
And a girl!
It turns out
Bertie, Billy
and Bobbie
are actually Bertrand,
Wilhelmena,
and Roberta.
The “kids” are
Diane Sagers
grown up now
CORRESPONDENT
and ready to
go out on their
Garden
own. Watching
it happen has
Spot
been a fascinating process.
The “kids” I am referring to are
Monarch butterflies. I’ve had the
fun of watching them progress
through their various life stages
in a cage at my house as they
have grown from tiny caterpillars into pupae and now adults.
After about two weeks of eating
and growing, the biggest one,
Bertie climbed to the top of the
enclosure and pupated into a
green chrysalis. Two days later
the other two followed suit. They
hung there quietly for 10 days.
The chrysalises gradually turned
darker and by last weekend,
I could see orange with black
strips and white spots through
the sides. The chrysalises were
actually transparent and the
color change was the wings.
On Sunday morning, my family
rushed off to church and when
we returned a few hours later, a
large male Monarch butterfly was
hanging upside down from the
top of the cage. I made it a point
to watch for the other two to
emerge about two days later.
On Tuesday morning, I missed
the second one’s arrival – it happened quite quickly, but after it
appeared, I figured the last one
would follow very soon. I set the
cage on my writing desk where I
was working so I wouldn’t miss
the miracle.
The effort paid off. I have
heard stories about the butterflies struggling for some time to
emerge as a butterfly. The moral
twist to that story is that if you
help too much, the butterfly is
weak and won’t live.
Frankly, I’d have been hard
pressed to help this butterfly at
all, because it all happened very
quickly. It was really not much
of a struggle – essentially the
cocoon split open and the butterfly crawled out to hang upside
down next to it.
At first, its black body with
white spots was huge and

SEE BUTTERFLY
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photography courtesy of Coach Steve Allen

Alan Rugg sleeps on a rock on the top of Deseret Peak while other members the Grantsville Cross Country team talk behind him. The team ran up Deseret Peak with times ranging
from 1 hour 12 minutes to 2 hours. Deseret Peak is the highest point in Tooele County at 11,031 feet.

Grantsville High cross country run up Deseret Peak
by Karen Hunt

O

STAFF WRITER

Alyssa Roberts ran up Deseret Peak on
Labor Day with other members of Grantsville
High School’s cross country team.

Seniors
Bake sale
The community is welcome to enjoy a bake sale at
Cottage Glen assisted living
center on Tuesday, Sept. 12,
2006, at 2 p.m. All donations
will go toward a Christmas
service project by the residents of Cottage Glen. We
hope you’ll come plus enjoy a
yummy treat.

ne hour and 12 minutes,
maybe 15. That’s all it took
for Isaac Lambert to get to
the top of Deseret Peak.
The treacherous mountain looms 11,031 feet and
involves steep cutbacks,
broken loose rocks and 7.5 miles round trip.
It’s regarded as a rigorous day hike by most
outdoors enthusiasts.
But on Labor Day, Lambert sped up the
peak along with Ben Hilton, Chris Steele,
and 20 other members of Grantsville High
School’s cross country team.
It wasn’t a race in the usual sense. Coach
Steve Allen made it clear to his team that it
didn’t matter how fast they went. Anyone who
thought they could finish was invited. It was a
trial of the spirit for self-mastery.

Memorial
Remember 9/11
The fifth anniversary of the 9/11
tragedy will be memorialized during the annual POW/MIA ceremony
to be conducted at the Veterans
Memorial Park in Tooele. The ceremony will be Sept. 15, 2006, at
7 p.m. and will be conducted by
SFC Dennis Tracey on behalf of the
Vietnam Veterans of America and
the Patriot Guard Riders.

“They did awesome and I just tell them
it’s just a run where they’re not necessarily
focused on time, but just focusing on making
themselves stronger,” Coach Allen said.
Some, like Hilton who finished second,
were pushed forward by team mates.
“Coach is like, ‘you have to pace yourself,
you can’t go too fast,’ but we all saw it as a
sort of competition of manhood,” said Hilton,
a senior on the team.
This was Hilton’s second year running up
Deseret Peak. At first, he led the pack up the
mountain, alongside Steele. Then, Hilton said,
they took a detour along the way.
Lambert, who says he wasn’t trying to pass
anyone, just kept his legs moving, pushed
ahead after the ridge and kept the lead to the
top with Hilton and Steele just behind.
“It was just one of my good days,” Lambert,
a sophomore, said. “I kicked butt on that day,
but usually I just stay with the pack.”

At the top, the cross country runners each
gave a loud yelp, in accord with school tradition.
They also rested, ate and enjoyed the
view.
Marty Rueckert packed up his own Chinese
food to eat on the peak.
Lambert had hiked to the peak in three
hours the year before, and says it seemed
really long. Somehow Lambert said, running
to the peak actually seemed easier and more
fun.
“It feels amazing, after you get to the top
you just feel so cool, like, ‘I did this,’” Lambert
said.
“It’s really a blast,” agreed Hilton. “It’s kind
of hard, but once you get up there — sure
you’re light headed and dizzy because it’s
cold and the wind’s blowing hard — but

SEE RUN

History
Enjoy old stories
The Tooele County Historical Society
2006-2007 season will begin Sept. 12 at 7
p.m. Jaromy Jessop’s informative presentation will be a history on Tooele County.
You are invited to attend our meeting at the
Tooele Pioneer Museum, 47 E. Vine St. Enter
at the rear door. Two great books will be for
sale: The History of Tooele County Volume
II for $25, and, The Mining, Smelting, and
Railroading in Tooele County for $15. For
more information contact President Jay De
La Mare, 882-1469, or Alice Dale, 882-1612.
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SKILLS CENTER

Certified Nurse Assistant
NOWing

Start date extended to:

September 25, 2006!

Enroll ele!
in Too

Must enroll by
September 20, 2006.

STUDENTS LEARN:
Anatomy
Physiology
Bacteriology
Body Mechanics
Disease Processes
Therapeutic Approaches
Human Relations
This class prepares students
to become licensed as a
Certified Nursing Assistant.

Classes will run
Monday - Thursday
4:30 - 8:30 p.m.
6-8 weeks
Program Cost:
Application Fee - $35
Tuition - $270

Register Today!!!
www.slcc.edu

Tooele Center

66 West Vine Street, Tooele, Utah 84074
(435) 843-4350 or (801) 957-3319
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Comprehensive eye exams
a must for back to school
T

his is an
exciting
time
of year as
we take our
kids back to
school.
“I felt a lot
of emotions
as I took my
kids to start
school this
year” said
Dr. Winder.
“I have three
children, two
boys and one
girl. My little
daughter is
starting kindergarten and
it is such a big
event for her.”
As optometrists our
number one
priority is to

Dr. Kris Hill &
Dr. Jed Winder
GUEST COLUMNISTS

Your Eye
Doctors

Guiding Good Choices

TM

For parents of 9-14 year olds
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make sure that people see well
and have healthy eyes. We want
to make sure that the students
of Tooele County get comprehensive eye exams because
when vision suffers, chances are
schoolwork does too. Our children’s vision is the most important tool they have to succeed in
school. A bold statement but we
say it because during a child’s
first 12 years, 80 percent of all
learning comes through vision!
And yet most children have not
had a comprehensive eye exam
prior to starting school. Many
parents think the eye screening
given at school is good enough
to detect eye health problems. In
reality, an eye screening doesn’t
address most eye health issues.
Studies show:
• 60 percent of students identified as “problem learners” have
undetected vision problems.
• An estimated 10 million
children suffer from vision problems.
• Vision problems affect one
in 20 preschoolers and one in
four (25 percent!) school age
children.

Why parents shouldn’t rely on
vision screenings

The problem with screening
children in school is that a child
can have 20/25 or 20/30 vision
and still pass, and a vision problem is not necessarily detected
early. In a federal study, vision
screenings missed particular
disorders in more than 30 percent of the children. We have
seen many children who have
passed school screenings and
then show up with problems in
our office. We will ask how did
they pass the school screening,
only to hear the child say that
they memorized the chart, or
their friend behind then in line
whispered to them, or when
the person in front of them was
reading off the letters they just
rehearsed back what they had
heard when it was their turn.
Another problem of screenings (including those of pediatricians offices) are that the tests
are subjective, meaning that children must be verbal and must
be able to distinguish letters,
numbers or figures in order to
pass. In comparison, a complete
medical eye exam by an optometrist tests for nearsighted, farsighted, muscle alignment, lazy
eye, depth perception, peripheral
vision, and astigmatism. And
most importantly, we use several
different objective tests such
as an auto-refractor and retinoscopy to determine whether
there is a need for glasses. That
means the child does not need to
say anything to tell if there is a
vision problem.
A third problem with school

or pediatrician screenings is that
sometimes no follow-up occurs
even when a vision problem
is detected. According to one
study, 50 percent of parents
were unaware two months
later that their child had failed
a vision screening. In another
study, 80 percent of the kindergarten-age children examined
who were found to have a vision
problem had visited a primary
care physician in the past 12
months, but fewer than 20 percent had been told to see an eye
doctor. Another study found that
when a 5- or 6-year-old failed
an initial vision screening, the
average delay before evaluation
by an eye care professional was
more than 4 years!

Good vision essential for good
grades

“I will never forget an experience I had 2 years ago,” said
Dr. Winder. “I had a 6 year old
child come in for an exam who
had failed kindergarten the year
before, and was just beginning
the new school year to repeat it.
The mother had said he has had
terrible trouble learning, concentrating, had poor attention and
she was a bit discouraged that
her son has had such a hard time
in school. She had never thought
to check his eyes until recently
when someone suggested that
vision might be part of the
problem. I asked if her son had
been to the school screening
and she said, Yes he had had
one and that there might have
been a problem but she couldn’t
remember and nobody had followed up with her on if there
was. I knew right away there
was a problem when I had him
read the chart and he could only
see the big E. He did not know
his letters very well and focusing
on things was frustrating to him.
With a couple objective tests I
determined very quickly that he
was extremely farsighted and
had a large amount of astigmatism. Everything made sense to
his mother as I explained what
I found and how he would have
a difficult time wanting to focus
or pay attention to things that
he couldn’t see. His inability to
learn letters and numbers, to
read at grade level and his so
called “attention disorder” were
all because he couldn’t see very
well. Glasses were made and he
adapted to them easily. His new
year went well and with time
was able to catch up to grade
level.”
Experiences like this are not
school nurses fault. They are due
to limitations in the methods and
tests used and the perceptions
that screenings are fool proof.
A vision screening performed
by your pediatrician or the

by David Uffington

Before you borrow against the
equity in your home, consider the
benefits of two kinds of loans: the
standard second mortgage (also
called a home equity loan) and
the HELOC, the home equity line
of credit. There are benefits and
disadvantages to both.
The standard second mortgage
offers you something that the
HELOC doesn’t: the security of
knowing what your payments will
be from the start of the loan until
the end. With a HELOC, the interest rate is tied to the prime rate.
That means your interest rate can

change immediately.
With a second mortgage, the
money you receive at closing is
all you’re going to get. To get
additional funds, you’d need to
take out a new loan and incur
extra expenses. With a HELOC,
funds (within your loan amount)
are there as soon as you need
them. If you have a HELOC for
$40,000 and you’ve spent $15,000,
you still have $25,000 available
to you over the life of the draw
period.
Closing costs on a HELOC are
considerably less than those on
a second mortgage, as are the
upfront costs.

Sept. 5, 1967
- May 2, 2005
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School and Pediatric vision
screenings should not replace
a Comprehensive Eye Exam

Some pediatricians don’t
even perform vision screenings
on all their patients. One study
found they did not perform
vision screening on one-third of
children, including 60 percent
of three-year-olds. This is why
you, as a responsible and caring
parent, must take the initiative
and schedule your child for complete, periodic exams by an eye
care practitioner.
Starting at age five, children
should be screened by a professional annually. However, if a
parent notices behavior such as
a child holding an object unusually close to the face, or sitting
directly in front of the television,
it might be time to make an eye
appointment.
Parents, as well as teachers,
should keep a watchful eye out
for these 13 signals that a child’s
vision needs correction:
• Consistently sitting too
close to the TV or holding a
book too close
• Losing his place while reading
• Using a finger to follow
along while reading
• Squinting
• Tilting the head to see better
• Frequent eye rubbing
• A short attention span or
frequent daydreaming.
• Closing one eye to read,
watch TV or see better
• Avoiding activities which
require near vision, such as reading or homework, or distance
vision, such as participating
in sports or other recreational
activities
• Complaining of headaches
or tired eyes
• Avoiding using a computer,
because it “hurts his eyes”
• Receiving lower grades than
usual
Dr. Jed Winder and Dr. Kris
Hill practice at Tooele Vision
Center. They are located at 300
S. Main St Tooele, and can be
reached at 882-3233. Both are
members of the Utah Optometric
Association and the American
Optometric Association.

Borrowing against home equity

Kenny Butler
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school nurse is not a complete
eye exam. These screenings are
designed only to alert parents to
the possibility of a visual problem, but not take the place of a
visit to an eye care practitioner.
Sometimes screenings are helpful, but they can miss serious
vision problems that your eye
care practitioner would catch.
One study found that 11.3 percent of children who passed a
vision screening were found to
have a vision problem in need of
correction.

Sunny days seem to hurt the most
Wear the pain like a heavy coat
We feel you everywhere we go
See your smile, we see your face
We hear you laughing in the rain
Still can’t believe you’re gone
It ain’t fair you died so young
Like a story that has just begun
But death tore the pages all away
God knows how we miss you
All the hell that we’ve been through
Just knowing, no one could take your place
Would you see the world
Would you chase your dreams
Somedays the sky’s so blue
We cherish the memories we
We feel like we can talk to you
shared, yet long for those that
And we know it might sound crazy
should have been. Happy Birthday,
We wear the pain like a heavy coat
Kenny. You will always be
The only thing that gives us hope
“forever in our hearts”
Is we know, we’ll see you again someday
We love you, your family

There is one big caveat about
using a HELOC: They’re much
easier to get, and therefore much
easier to abuse. The lender of
a HELOC is more likely to give
you an equity line of credit that’s
greater than the equity you have
in your house. The end result is
that if you need to sell in a hurry
you could be upside down: You
won’t be able to sell for what
you owe on your mortgage and
the HELOC combined. With a
standard second mortgage that’s
less likely to happen because the
existing equity is taken into consideration at the time of the loan.
If you’re interested in a HELOC,
here are some things you should
look for:
• No check, maintenance or
usage fees. The lender is already
making money on the loan.
• No appraisal fees.
• Pre-payment with no penalty.
• Interest-only payments, in
case you need that later to reduce
your monthly expenses.
• Conversion to a fixed-rate
loan, in the event that interest
rates start to rise past your comfort level.
• A cap on the interest rates
over the life of the loan.
Write to David Uffington in
care of King Features Weekly
Service, P.O. Box 536475,
Orlando, FL 32853-6475 or send
e-mail to letters.kfws@hearstsc.
com.
(c) 2006 King Features Synd., Inc.
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MISSIONARIES
Sister Stacy Judd

hy
go to

Sister Stacy Judd has just
returned home after completing a mission for The Church
of Jesus Christ of Latter-day
Saints. She has been serving
in the Pennsylvania Harrisburg
Mission. Sister Judd will be
speaking Sunday, Sept. 10, 2006,
at 12:45 p.m. in the Stansbury
Lake Ward at the Bayshore
building in Stansbury Park.

Sister Stacy Judd

Kurtis Vance
Elder Kurtis Vance has been
called to serve a mission for The
Church of Jesus Christ of Latterday Saints to the Texas Houston
East Mission. He reports to the

MTC Wednesday Sept. 13, 2006.
He has been asked to speak in
Sacrament meeting on Sunday
Sept. 10, 2006, at 1 p.m. in
the Tooele 10th ward at 196
N. Pinehurst Ave. (200 North
First Street). Kurtis is the son of
Douglas and Taunna Vance.

Grant Willis Boren
Grant Willis Boren has been
called to serve as a missionary for The Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-day Saints in the
Barcelona, Spain mission. He
leaves for the Provo Missionary
training center on Sept. 20, 2006.
Elder Boren is the son of Gary
and Rebecca Boren.

Grant Willis Boren

How many sons did Jacob have?
by Wilson Casey
1. Is the book of Ishmael in
the Old or New Testament or
neither?
2. From Psalms 141, “Let the
righteous smite me; it shall be
a ...”? Judgment, Scorn, Grief,
Kindness
3. His favorite was Joseph,
but how many sons did Jacob
have? 2, 5, 8, 12
4. From Genesis 7, how old
was Noah at the time of the

Church: the right place for all of us
W

flood? 100, 200, 600, 800
5. In John 10:14 Jesus said, “I
am the good ...”?
Samaritan,
Storyteller,
Fisherman, Shepherd
6. Which book reads like a
love story? Song of Solomon,
Daniel, Titus, Jude
ANSWERS:
1)
Neither;
2) Kindness; 3) 12; 4) 600; 5)
Shepherd; 6) Song of Solomon
(c) 2006 King Features Synd., Inc.

church?
There are
many answers
to this often
asked question,
some good
and some bad.
Many people
Bror Erickson
don’t see the
GUEST COLUMNIST
need to go to
church. Others
The Good
go for the
wrong reasons.
News
Yet others
go to church
every Sunday to be forgiven of
their sins, grow in knowledge and
faith in Christ, and worship the
triune God with thankful praise.
As a child I didn’t always like
going to church, especially in the
teenage years when it just wasn’t
cool. My friends would sleep in,
or even go hunting, but my parents made me go to church. At
the time I resented my parents
for this. Now I can’t thank them
enough for raising me this way. It
had its desired effect.
“Train up a child in the way he
should go; even when he is old he
will not depart from it,” (Proverbs
22:6 (ESV).
Many people are put off by
church for many reasons. Some
think they don’t need it to be
good. They’re right! If by good
they mean a worldly sense of
good. Others know that church is
full of sinners and hypocrites, and
don’t much want to associate with
those types. Still others let people
drive them away from their rightful place in church with a holier
than thou attitude. The truth is the
church is full of these types, and
that is where they belong. Like
you, they are sinners in need of
forgiveness.
Forgiveness is the best reason
to go to church. We are all sinners. No one is righteous, not
one (Romans 3:10). We sin daily
in thought word and deed, and
there is no avoiding it. “For all
have sinned and fall short of
the glory of God,” Romans 3:23
(ESV). The result of this is that
well all deserve God’s temporal
and eternal punishment. Yet God
has another plan. God loves each
and every living person, and
does not want to subject them to
punishment, temporal or eternal.

Just as earthly Fathers are often
generous to their children despite
their behavior, so God the Father
wishes to give us eternal life, “For
God so loved the world, that he
gave his only Son, that whoever
believes in him should not perish
but have eternal life,” John 3:16
(ESV).
In order that we might be forgiven, God established the Church
on earth. Its purpose is to go and
make disciples of all nations.
A disciple means a believer in
Christ. In order to help the church
accomplish this task, he has given
the church pastors to publicly
preach the gospel (Christ crucified for our sins), and administer
the sacraments, in which Christ
himself acts to forgive sins. The
gospel and the sacraments of
baptism and the Lord’s Supper
are means by which God forgives
sins. By them, we are saved from
sin death and the power of the
devil. The primary purpose of
going to church is to hear the gospel and partake of the sacraments
so that our sins will be forgiven.
Secondary to this we go to
church to grow in our knowledge
and faith. By faith, I mean our
fear, love and trust of God. A person need not know much about
God to be forgiven, by him. In a
sense, faith is a relationship with
our Father who art in heaven.
By faith we are forgiven. So just
as children innately know their
parents when born, it is possible
for children to have faith in God
before they know much about
him. In fact it is easier for them
to believe than it is for us. “And
[Jesus] said, “Truly, I say to you,
unless you turn and become like
children, you will never enter
the kingdom of heaven. Whoever
humbles himself like this child
is the greatest in the kingdom of
heaven,” Matthew 18:3-4 (ESV).
But the Christian faith is such
that an infant can believe it, and a
doctor of theology can spend his
entire life mining the depths of it.
The Christian faith is at once very
simple, and yet very complex.
In other words, there is always
room to grow in our knowledge
and faith. Our knowledge of God,
feeds our trust in him. The more
one learns about Christ, the more
prepared he becomes to meet the
challenges of this world, and the
more apt he becomes to praise
God.

Only after we have been forgiven, and come to faith in Jesus
Christ, can we truly praise him.
Many people think God wants
their praise, but don’t understand
why they should praise Him. In
truth God, does not need it. He
doesn’t even desire the praise of
the unforgiven unbeliever. Those
who do not believe in the saving
sacrifice of his son Jesus Christ,
who died on the cross for them,
do not praise God. Rather, they

mock God. But when we have
been forgiven and understand the
victory over death and the grave
that he won for us on the cross,
we cannot help but to praise him.
The forgiveness of sins is too
exciting a thing not to praise.
In short one should go to
Church to be forgiven of their
sins, to learn about God, and to
worship and praise the God who
saved us.
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How do I know if Suzuki piano is right for my child?

If you’re asking the question, you deserve to know more.
• Watch other students. Call Barbara Bennett at 843-8246 for
free, no obligation observation appointments. Student and
parent observe other students for a month before beginning lessons.
• Read about Suzuki Talent Education. Call Barbara Bennett
at 843-8246 for a free brochure. Visit SuzukiAssociation.org.
• Meet the teacher. Meet with Barbara Bennett for a free
consultation. Call 843-8246.
• Start listening. Pick up your Suzuki piano repertoire CD at
Stowe Family Music, 40 N. Main, Tooele. Call 833-9500.
• Tune your piano. Call Stowe Family Music at 833-9500 to set
an appointment to regulate, voice and tune your piano so
it plays correctly and sounds its best.
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USU Master Gardener program begins
The Master Gardener program
trains volunteers to assist USU
Extension horticulturists in an effective education program. In exchange
for intensive training, volunteers
donate time and talents teaching
gardening presentations and answer
garden questions via phone, diagnostic clinics, or garden shows. Past
participants include college, high
school and vocational horticulture
instructors, nurserymen, landscapers, pest control operators, grounds
maintenance and lawn service
professionals, avid gardeners, and
those who want to become avid
gardeners. It also qualifies you to
be a member of the Tooele Master
Gardener Organization and network
with other gardeners.

How much does the course
cost?

A fee of $85 is required of each

participant. The course charge covers many materials printed for Utah
conditions.
How much volunteer time will I
need to “payback”? You are required
to volunteer 40 hours. You have a
two year period after the beginning
of the course to complete volunteer
service. Those who do not complete
the course and payback time are
required to pay an additional $150
as this course would normally cost
$235.

ing to solve horticulture problems.
Demonstration gardens, landscapes,
and many other activities are a fun
and educational part of the training.
Gardening seminars are also important training activities. Help at question and answer booths is needed
during the early spring and fair time,
and help in demonstrations gardens
May through August. Other projects
have included newsletters, neighborhood gardening advisors, scout
and 4-H work, and many others.

What activities qualify for
volunteer time?

Can I use this course for
professional advancement?

One of our most important needs
is assistance in answering questions of thousands of gardeners
who contact our office each year.
Training qualifies you to answer
questions with help and reference
material, and be a gardening expert.
Volunteering is a part of the train-

Many graduates use this course
as a stepping stone into the horticulture industry. Nurseries, lawn
service companies, and pest control operators often hire Master
Gardeners. If professionals volunteer their services to the Master
Gardener Program, it is important

that they identify themselves only as
Master Gardeners during any volunteer service. This title is to be used
duly by those individuals who are
doing unpaid service in a University
Extension sponsored program. Use
of this title in any other way is prohibited.
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Who instructs the course?

Horticulture Specialist, Larry
Sagers, and County Ag Agent,
Linden Greenhalgh, are the instructors and other Utah State University
Extension Specialists assist instructing in their field of speciality. Other
horticulturists assist in up-dating
Master Gardeners in their area of
expertise.
Enrollment is open until Sept.
25. Applications are available at
the USU Extension Office at 151
North Main. Class size is limited, so
respond quickly.
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Butterfly
continued from page B1

THS RODEO CLUB IS SELLING:
REDS, RUSSETS AND YUKON GOLDS.
DON’T WAIT!
THEY GO FAST!

Potatoes will be here
September 18th
Reserve your Potatoes
now by contacting:
Rick Anderson
(435) 840-2554
Bob Gowans
(435) 830-2336
Sherrie Harrell
(435) 882-2463

12

$

00
50 LB. BAG

bloated and the wings were small
and crumpled. However, within
minutes, the fluid from the body
had pumped into the wings and
they had expanded to full size
while the body became very thin.
The insect had to hang in place
upside down for three to four
hours while the wings dried out
and hardened enough to fly.
It is not hard to tell the difference between the male and
female butterflies if you can get
them to sit still long enough with
their wings spread fully so you
can get a close look. The males
have a black spot on a vein in
each hind wing that is not present on the female. The spots are
made of specialized scales which
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produce a chemical used during
courtship in many species of butterflies and moths. The chemical
doesn’t seem particularly important for Monarch courtship.
The females are often darker
than the males and have wider
veins on their wings.
I was pretty excited to have
a male among the three I have
been raising. Many more females
are born than males. I assume it
is nature’s way of making sure
there are plenty of offspring for
the future of the species.
I noticed that Bert, the first
butterfly, seemed to have only
four legs. I did a double take.
These are, after all, insects and
are supposed to have six legs. I
looked and looked but couldn’t
find two more legs. I wondered if
it were an anomaly – maybe this
was a mutant butterfly. However,
when the others hatched out,
also using four legs, I began to
wonder if the antennae were
really legs or exactly what I was
missing. I checked on the matter
and found out that although they
do have six legs, the two front
ones are small and light and they
keep them tucked up by their
bodies most of the time.
The Monarch caterpillars’
primary job was to eat and the
Monarch Butterfly’s primary job
is to mate and lay the eggs that
will become the next generation.
They will mate several times during their lives.
By the time they become butterflies, they are done eating for
growth, but they do need to get
nourishment to maintain their
body and provide fuel for the
long flight ahead. Most of their
adult food is nectar from flowers
– which is mostly sugar.
Although the caterpillars
are very picky about their food
source, subsisting entirely on
milkweed leaves, the adults are
not particular about the source
of nectar. They will visit many
different flowers. They find the
flowers using sight, but once they
find a potential food source, they
use taste receptors on their feet
to find the nectar. Fresh melon
has similar sugar content to nectar and it can be used to nourish
them in captivity.
Monarch Migration
The Monarch life cycle
is unlike that of most other
Lepidoptera. During the first part
of the summer, each generation
lives only four to five weeks,
much like other butterflies.
However the final generation of
Monarchs which emerges in late
summer and early fall is something of a Methuselah generation.
Rather than living two to five
weeks, like their parents, these
butterflies I am raising could
live for eight to nine months. In
human terms, given our average
life span of 75 years, this would
be like having children who lived
to be 525 years old!
This long lifespan allows a
unique behavior. While some
tropical butterflies will move
to other areas following food
and weather patterns, Monarch
butterflies are the only species
known to migrate – to leave
an area for a long period, then
return to it.
They migrate in October. Like
birds, they may migrate early if
season is going to be harsh.
It is an incredible feat for a
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ter over. Unfortunately, the habitat of the area is declining due to
urbanization, aging of the trees,
and stresses caused by drought
and root damage from foot traffic. Pollution, urbanization and
pesticides are further threatening
these creatures. Cities in the area
are trying to reverse that decline
by planting new trees, mulching
and improving trails and setting
aside reserves where they insects
can spend the winter safely.
In other areas, enthusiasts are
encouraging milkweed plantings
to support the insects.
The tree of choice for wintering butterflies is the Australian
eucalyptus, first introduced into
this country in the 1850’s. It
provides shelter and blooms in
winter providing a handy source
of nectar. Monarchs cluster in
the eucalyptus trees throughout
the Monterey area to conserve
heat. Unless there is a very warm
day, they stay pretty much on
the trees, but may venture out
if the weather is warm enough.
They return, however, before
the evening chills the air. Come
February, the weather warms
considerably, the butterflies
mate, and by March most have
cleared out of the trees and started the migration back.
Releasing Butterflies
My grandchildren were surprised and exited to see three
butterflies fluttering around in
the cage at Grandma’s house. For
all their excitement, I doubt that
the two-year-olds got the concept
that they are the same creatures
as the caterpillars that excited
them so much a couple of weeks
ago.
In the interest of photography, I released them into my
greenhouse. Unfortunately, they
were much more interested in
escaping than in landing on my
flowers. With help, I captured
them and put them back into the
cage until I could release them
in a more compatible area where
there are flowers, milkweed and
not a dearth of moving vehicles.
Last evening, I took the cage
and released the three “kids.” It is
time for them to make their own
way in the world. They will flutter from flower to flower where I
released them for a bit, possibly
lay a few more eggs, and then
they will start their migration to
California.
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Classes Held

half ounce insect with a four inch
wing spread to fly perhaps as
far as 2,000 miles, covering one
hundred miles per day, and flying as high as 10,000 feet, from
Canada and the US to the center
of Mexico or to the central coast
area of California.
The species migrates to some
very specific areas. Essentially,
Monarchs that hatch out east of
the Rocky Mountains migrate to
a few isolated mountaintops west
of Mexico City, while those west
of the Continental Divide migrate
to Santa Cruz California.
They spend most of the winter
hanging in clusters on eucalyptus trees, somewhat immobile,
because it is fairly cold in the
winter.
They will begin the return
flight to our area laying eggs
along the way. Early summer generations of these eggs will hatch
out and during their four to five
week life span, continue the trek
northward over several generations to finish the migrations.
A legend has become interwoven with these beautiful insects
and it is linked to their scientific
name Danaus plexippus. The
name is inspired by the Greek
myth of Danaus. The daughters
of Danaus king of Libya fled to
Greece to avoid marrying their
cousins. The daughters’ flight
parallels the long migration of
the Monarch butterflies.
Provided they don’t end up
splattered on the front of a passing vehicle, they stand a pretty
good chance of survival. Birds
may try one, but they will try
only one. They milkweed they
ingested as caterpillars seems
to be concentrated in the butterfly and a bird that eats one
will quickly become ill and vomit
it back up. They learn to leave
orange and black butterflies
alone.
Of course, there are still
natural controls for all creatures. Other insects, viruses and
bacteria can still attack these
butterflies – it is nature’s way of
maintaining balance among the
species.
Most of the population of
Monarchs will leave here in the
next few weeks to settle in the
fog-shrouded Monterey pine forest of Central California. The
climate provides just the right
moisture, shade, temperature and
light conditions for them to win-
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Classes Start

Two female Monarch butterflies alight atop a geranium.
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WEDDINGS
Larson / Harris

Petroff/Johnstun

Brittany Nicole Larson,
daughter of Michele and Lauren
Larson will soon be the wife of
Derek Johnson Harris, son of
Kevin and Melinda Harris. They
will exchange vows on Saturday
Sept. 9, 2006, at 2 p.m. at St.
Marguerite’s Catholic church.
They plan to make their home
in Tooele County.

Ashlee Kay Petroff and Joshua
Cody Johnstun have chosen
Saturday, Sept. 9, 2006, to be
married in the Bountiful LDS
Temple. A garden reception will
be held that evening at the home
of the bride’s mother in Layton,
Utah. Ashlee and Josh will make
their home in Layton where they
will both be working and going
to school. Ashlee is the daughter
of Melanie McCoy and the late
Jack Petroff and Josh’s parents
are Kevin and Nancy Johnstun
of Clinton, Utah.

Brittany Nicole Larson
and Derek Johnson Harris

Putensen/Holland
Gary and Nancy Putensen are
pleased to announce the marriage of their daughter, Sara
Julia to Jared Allen Holland,
son of Chuck and Chris Holland,
on Saturday, Sept. 9, 2006, in
the Salt Lake Temple. A reception will be held from 6-8 p.m.
that evening at the Tooele 4th14th ward building at 192 W. 200
South. We encourage anyone
who may have been missed to
join us then. Sara is originally
from Batesville, Ark. She recently finished cosmetology school
at The Bon Losee Academy in
Provo. She will begin her career
in Murray, Utah, after their honeymoon. Jared graduated from
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Ashlee Kay Petroff
and Joshua Cody Johnstun

Rhodes / Novak Jr.

Sara Julia Putensen
and Jared Allen Holland
Tooele and is currently working
as a fitness counselor at 24-hour
fitness in Provo. They will make
their first home in Draper.

Robert, Tristyn and Bailey
Rhodes are pleased to announce
the marriage of their mother,
Kimberlee C. Rhodes to Robert
J. Novak Jr. on July 24, 2006, in
Las Vegas, Nev. Kimberlee and
Robert would like to celebrate
their special occasion by inviting friends and family to a barbecue in their honor on Sept.
9, at 105 N. First Street from 5
to 8 p.m. Parents of the bride
are Arlan and Sally Rhodes of
Tooele. Parents of the groom are
Joan Mauger of Salt Lake City
and the late Robert J. Novak Sr.
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Kimberlee C. Rhodes
and Robert J. Novak Jr.
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Elton/Harvey
Ron and Kathy Elton are
proud to announce the marriage of their son, James, to
Emma Harvey, daughter of Gary
Harvey. They will be married
on Friday, Sept. 8, 2006, at the
Salt Lake Temple. Emma and
James will be honored at a garden reception that same evening from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. at
the home of James’ parents in
Tooele. James will be attending
Salt Lake Community College
this fall. James and Emma will
make their home in Tooele.
Please come and share this special occasion with us.
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James Elton and Emma Harvey

Toone/Funderburg
Tim and Cindy Toone of Erda
are pleased to announce the
marriage of their son Jared to
Ashlee Funderburg of Texas.
They were sealed for time and
all eternity in the Salt Lake
LDS Temple Aug. 26, 2006. An
open house will be held in their
honor this Saturday, Sept. 9,
2006, from 630-9 p.m. at the
Toone residence located at 639
W. Erda Way in Erda. If we have
overlooked anyone we are truly
sorry and invite you to come
and share this special evening
with us.

Jared Toone
and Ashlee Funderburg
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Henwood/Fisher
Rick and Cassi Henwood, of
Tooele, are excited to announce
the marriage of their daughter,
Heather Kae, to Jerel Lamar
Fisher, son of Dennis and Mary,
of Spanish Fork, Utah.
Heather is a 2003 Graduate
of Tooele High School. She currently attends Utah Valley State
College in Orem, and works for
a dermatologist.
Jerel served an LDS mission
in Brazil. He is also a student at
Utah Valley State College, and is
currently working for Calply.
They will be married and
sealed on Sept. 9, 2006, in the
Salt Lake Temple. A reception
will be held in their honor that
evening from 6-9 p.m. at the LDS
Chapel, at 1025 W. Utah Ave.
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If it happens here,
read about it here.

Heather Kae Henwood
and Jerel Lamar Fisher
Tooele, Utah.
All friends are invited to come
and share this special day with
us.
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DOINGS around the valley
Tooele
THS class of ‘87

The Tooele High School Class of 1987
is excited to announce the preparation
for their 20-year reunion Aug. 4, 2007. If
you are a 1987 class mate, family member
or know someone who is, please contact
Saila Cederlof Felver at 951-303-8974 or
sailafelver@yahoo.com. You can also visit
www.classreport.com/usa/ut/tooele/ths/1987
for additional reunion information.

Gain gardening expertise

The Tooele County USU Extension Master
Gardener Program begins Oct. 4, 2006.
This is an intensive, well-rounded horticulture course taught by Larry Sagers (Utah
State University Extension Horticulture
Specialist) and Linden Greenhalgh (Tooele
County USU Agricultural Extension Agent).
Cost for the course with volunteer time is
$85. Applications available in the Tooele
County Extension Office and will be accepted through Sept. 25, 2006. Class size limited.

Vocal Band

T Minus 5 — a nationally-acclaimed,
award-winning a cappella group — will conclude the Fridays on Vine concert series with
a free performance this Friday. The concert
starts at 7 p.m. at Veterans’ Memorial Park
(corner of Main and Vine streets). Bring your
blanket or lawn chair and enjoy the show!

9/11 Memorialized

The fifth anniversary of the 9/11 tragedy will be memorialized during the annual
POW/MIA ceremony to be conducted at the
Veterans Memorial Park in Tooele. The ceremony will be Sept. 15, 2006, at 7 p.m. and
will be conducted by SFC Dennis Tracey on
behalf of the Vietnam Veterans of America
and the Patriot Guard Riders.

Farmer’s Market

Tooele’s Farmer’s Market is up and running at Veteran’s Memorial Park every Friday
from 4 p.m. until dusk. Find fresh produce,
handmade goods and more.

Meet the author

Come to Latter Day Book, 986 N. Main,
Tooele, on Saturday, Sept. 9, 11 a.m. to noon
to meet the author of “Perfect Timing,”
Michele Ashman Bell. Get her autograph and
visit a few friends. Call 843-8532 for more
information.

Cook only once a month

Learn to prepare and freeze enough
entrees for a month. Save money and time.
Come Friday, Sept. 15, 6-9 p.m. 151 N. Main.
Cost is $25. You’ll receive a 200 page cookbook and folder. Participants will eat a dinner made of entrees they’ve created. Each
person will take an entrée or other item
home with them. Call USU Extension at 8432350 to register.

Take charge of your money

Need to get your finances organized?
Wondering if you are carrying too much
debt? What about retirement, do you have
enough? This four-week series of finance
classes will answer those questions and
more. Come Mondays, Sept. 11, 18, 25 and
Oct. 2, 7-9 p.m. 151 N. Main. Cost is $25:
Includes workbook, handouts and refreshments. Must preregister and pay by Sept. 8
to USU Extension at 843-2350.

Prevent bankruptcy

Personal Financial Choices: Bankruptcy
Prevention — This class is for those who
have a heavy debt load and are making
efforts to avoid bankruptcy. Cost is $10.
Those who have filed for bankruptcy and
need to take an education class to discharge
debt can also take the class. Cost for those
couples or individual is $50. Pre-registration
and payment is mandatory. Preregister by
Sept. 13 to USU Extension at 843-2350.

Accelerate your equity

Accelerated equity workshops will be
held Sept. 7 and 28 at 60 S. Main #1 at 7 p.m.
We’ll show you how to pay off your mortgage in 1/3 or 1/2 the time. No need to refinance. One of our clients saved $116,524.32
in interest; you can too. Call 882-0355 or
e-mail acook@city1st.com.

Optimize your credit

Come learn how to improve your credit
score. An improved credit score can save
you thousands of dollars in interest and fees.
Even if you have good credit there are tips
and tricks to improve it. Call 882-0355 for
date or e-mail acook@city1st.com

Families play

Enjoy the Tooele family week activities
Sept. 18-22.
• Monday — Kick off and chalk it up family art contest at Veteran’s Memorial Park
• Tuesday — Family Safety Day at Dow
James Building
• Wednesday — Family togetherness,
your choice of activity
• Thursday — Family Education Day at
Tooele City Library
• Friday — Service and Family Fun Day at
Tooele City Park and Pratt Aquatic Center
All activities begin at 6 p.m. and are
designed with the whole family in mind.
Families that participate in at least two of
the free activities will be treated to a free
dinner and swimming party on Friday, Sept.
22. For more information, call Tooele City at
843-2100 or visit www.tooelectc.com.

Veterans receive help

Attention veterans, widows and depen-

dents — A field service officer from the
Veterans of Foreign Wars of the U.S.
Department Service Office in Salt Lake City
will be at the Tooele Workforce Service
Center, 305 N. Main, from 3-4:30 p.m. on
Sept. 15 to assist you in understanding and
applying for rightful VA benefits. This is a
free service for all veterans.

be used in our yearbook and on your ID
card. You may also purchase picture prints.
For more information, pick up a flyer in the
office or in room 207.

THS Homecoming

Deseret Peak sports

Call today to sign up for tumbling or
full gymnastics or stop by on Tuesdays or
Thursdays from 4:15-5:15 and Wednesdays at
5:45. See our ad for directions. Our emphasis on small classes and proper technique
creates results. Cheri 435-224-3213

Meetings
No meeting

Tooele County Commission meeting will
not be held Sept. 12.

Trails meeting rescheduled

The Tooele County Trails Committee
meeting Sept. 7 has been rescheduled for
Sept. 21 at 3 p.m. in the auditorium at
the Tooele County Courthouse, 47 S. Main,
Tooele.

TEAD informs public

The U.S. Army Tooele Army Depot will
hold an informal public meeting at the Tooele
County Courthouse, 47 S. Main, Tooele,
on Oct. 3, from 6-7 p.m. to discuss plans
for compliance with the national emission
standards for hazardous air pollutants for
hazardous waste combustors. For additional
information, contact David Woodworth or
Thomas Turner at 883-3504.

Sports

These ladies from the Tooele County Homemaker’s Club, USU Extention Service, are
enjoying their annual field trip. This year they went to Gardner’s Village in SLC and
ate lunch at Archibald’s Restaurant and shopped all the wonderful shops there. The
Homemaker’s Club is open to anyone. We meet on the first Monday of the month
(Sept.-May). Wee meet at the USU Extension Service office, 151 N. Main St. Our first
meeting this year will be Monday, Sept. 11, at 10 a.m.-12 p.m. We will have a potluck
lunch. Join the fun and bring a friend! Dues are $3 per year. For more information,
call Marlene Long 882-7003 or Patty Wheeler 843-2350.
• Dinner will be sold 4:30 – 5:30 p.m.;
hamburger/hotdog, chips and a drink cost
$3. Proceeds will go to the Lake Point Days
fund.
• 6 p.m. Volleyball
With other questions contact Cory Cook
250-1869.

Overlake
HOA meeting canceled

Youth flag football set

Fundamental youth flag football league
costs $30-$35 for ages 3-6 years. Space is
limited. Classes are first come, first serve
and start week of Sept. 18. Sign-up now. Call
Nan at 843-7506.

Philanthropy

The Overlake HOA meeting scheduled for
Sept. 9 has been canceled. The next meeting
will be Oct. 12 at 7 p.m. in the emergency
management room of the Tooele County
Courthouse. All homeowners are invited to
attend.

Stansbury
Discuss golf course

Help pets

Are you an animal lover who would like
to make a difference in your community?
Tooele Animal Outreach is looking for reliable foster families in the Tooele County
Area to foster dogs and cats from our local
Animal Shelters until these animals can
be placed into new forever homes. If you
feel that you can provide a great temporary home for any of these animals, please
contact Marci at 435-882-2085 or Tiffany at
435-884-4407 for more information about our
fostering program.

Dine to help teens

Join the fun and help young women discover a new beginning! On Thursday, Sept.
21, Lt. Col John Melendez will be the key
note speaker for a banquet benefiting New
Hope House in Tooele. The $20 banquet
begins at 6:30 p.m. at 3818 W. 4700 S. in
Salt Lake City. Call 843-5602 or 224-3556 for
reservations.

Grantsville
Planners meet

The Grantsville City Planning Commission
will hold a business meeting on Thursday,
Sept. 14, in the Grantsville City Hall council
chambers, 429 E. Main St. at 7 p.m.

Donner Reed Museum open

The Donner Reed Museum, located at
the corner of Cooley and Clark Streets
in Grantsville, displays artifacts from the
Donner Reed trail seven days a week by
appointment only. Call 884-3767 or 8843411.

Wendover

Remember the heroes

Remember the heroes, a Salute to
America, will be held Monday, Sept. 11,
2006, at the West Wendover High School
football field beginning a 6 p.m. The program will feature the Riverton Metropolitan
Orchestra. Over 400 elementary students
expect to participate. Free admission.

Lake Point
Lake Point Days

• Saturday, Sept. 16 at 1 p.m. is the 5K
run for fun. Call Nancy Gomez 252-0767 for
registration and information.
• 2 p.m. – Begin lining up for parade
on Shepherd Lane. Parade starts at 2:30
p.m. Decorate your bikes, fourwheelers,
ride your horse, classic cars, family floats!
Parade route will be along Center Street, so
park your cars, set up your chairs and cheer
on the runners and parade participants. Any
questions, call Natalie Thomas 508-7485
• Following the parade there will be
children’s activities at the park, also pony
rides, barrel racing, sno cones and classic
car show. For info on car show, contact Greg
Robbins 250-5223

The Board of Trustees of the Stansbury
Service Agency shall convene a public hearing on Wednesday, Sept. 13, at 7 p.m., at the
Stansbury Park Clubhouse, #1 Country Club,
to discuss the golf course. The current lease
for operation will expire in February 2008.
Those unable to attend the meeting may
e-mail suggestions to agency1@aros.net or
drop them off at the clubhouse.

Churches
Suppurt church at sale

Tooele Christian Fellowship will hold a
rummage sale at the Dow James building
(400 N. 4th West) starting at 8 a.m. Saturday
Sept. 16.
You are also invited to a worship service
at the city park (by the swimming pool) on
Vine St. at 10 a.m. on Sunday Sept. 24. We’ll
have a special speaker with a potluck meal
following the service. All are welcome at
both events.
For more information call 435-224-3392
or www.tooelechristianfellowship.org

Una, Santa, Catolica y Apostolica

La Iglesia Episcopal te da la Bienvenida.
Quienquiera que seas, de dondequiera que
vengas, eres bienvenido entre nosotros. A
partir del sabado 2 de Septiembre, ven y
participa de nuestras celebraciones religiosas. Santa Misa: Sabados 5:30 p.m. Parro
quia de San Barnabas (1784 North Aaron
Dr., Tooele). Padre: Pablo Ramos 882-4721
o 801-968-2731.

Lutherans begin again

Mountain of Faith Lutheran Church will
celebrate the community and fall beginnings
at Rally Sunday, Sept. 10. Sunday School,
Junior and Senior High Bible Class and Adult
Bible Study will begin afresh that morning at
9:30 a.m. Regular worship services will be
held at 11 a.m. Come to 1784 N. Aaron Drive
in Overlake or call 882-7291.

Methodists plan dinner

Tooele United Methodist Church annual
turkey dinner will be Nov. 4. Watch for
details.

Get a Catholic education

St. Marguerite’s Catholic Church is
registering for children’s religious education classes after masses until Sept. 10.
Tuition is $45-60 with discounts and payment arrangements available. Classes begin
on Sunday, Sept. 10. For information, call
or e-mail Marcella Burden at 882-2130 or
tmburden@msn.com or Dawn Buhlman at
882-3430 or stmarglifeteen@comcast.net.

Curious Catholic Christian?

Are you thinking about becoming a
Catholic Christian?
Often, one wonders about the local church
or perhaps how one Christian church differs
from another. Asking your questions is the
best place to begin this search.
You are invited to attend “Inquiry
Sessions” beginning Wednesday, Sept. 6, at
7 p.m. in the downstairs social hall. Sessions

normally last about one hour.

Scouts
Girl Scout meeting planned

Tooele’s Service Unit Meeting for troop
leaders and co-leaders is scheduled for
Thursday, Sept. 14, 2006, at 7 p.m. The meeting will be held at the United Methodist
Church (78 E. Utah Ave). Agenda items
include troop availability, end of year financial reports and leader distribution.

Scout Roundtable set

Are you planning 2007? Need information for the Fall Camp-O-Ree? Just want an
excuse to get out of the house? Whether
you’re a new leader or well polished, there is
something here for you. Roundtable begins
Sept. 7 at 7:30 p.m. at Tooele Jr. High.

Community baby shower set

Adults and girls interested in learning
more about the Girl Scouting experience
should join area troops for this event.
Participants will meet on Wednesday, Sept.
13, at 7 p.m. at the Dow James building.
Troops will package donated baby items for
our local community efforts. Talk with Scout
members and Leaders/Co-Leaders to find
out how Scouting fits in your life.

Cub Roundtable returns to TJHS

Cub Scout Leader Roundtable will sail
into the “Cub Scout Shipbuilders” theme,
Thursday, Sept. 7, 7:30 p.m. at the Tooele
Junior High chorus room.
Join us as we start a new year in Cub
Scouting, while helping your pack by attending Roundtable. Two lucky packs will receive
free admission to the Zeller Corn Maze for
their entire pack (including cubs, leaders
and families).

Library
Bookmobile story time

The Tooele County Bookmobile Library,
429 E. Main, Grantsville, will begin fall/winter story time program on Thursday, Sept.
14. Story time will be held each Thursday at
4 p.m. unless the library is closed. The program is designed to create a love of books
in young children through stories, puppets,
games and crafts. The public is invited and
there is no cost to participate. For information call 884-3703.

Library board meets

There will be an open meeting of the
Tooele City Library Board at the library on
Sept. 14 at 7 p.m.

Find monsters

Visit the Tooele City library for monstrous
adventures during the month of September
2006. Find the monsters and you will be
eligible for our “Find a Monster” drawing.
For a sweet treat try to capture a monster by
drawing one. “Draw a Monster” will be displayed in the children’s area, then placed in
a Monster Book. Return your “Monster” by
Sept. 23 at the Tooele City Library. For more
information, call the library at 435-882-2182
or visit the library at 128 W. Vine Street.

Schools
THS make-up picture

• The Tooele High School Homecoming
parade will be Friday, Sept. 15 at 5 p.m. The
route will follow 2nd South to Main Street,
then down to Main Street, then down Vine
Street to the high school. Come and support
Tooele High School. It will be lots of fun!
• Attention Local Business! Tooele High
School Homecoming Week is Sept. 11-15,
2006, and we are encouraging business everywhere, especially those with store fronts on
Main Street and Vine Street to paint and
decorate their front windows in support
of our Tooele Buffaloes! Show your school
pride, support the community and help us
make THS homecoming 2006 memorable.
For more info please call John Christian
Perkins, THS Student Body officer at 8435148 or 830-7256, Thanks!
• Calling all THS alumni! If you’d like to
organize your class and enter a float in the
Tooele High School Homecoming parade,
please contact Kenzie Dunlavy, THS Student
Body Officer at 882-3870 or 224-3507. We’d
like to have a good turnout of our past
classes in the parade. Please help us make
our 2006 Homecoming a night to remember!

THS Community Council meeting

The next Tooele High School Community
Council Meeting will be held on Thursday
September 14 at 7:00 PM in the Tooele High
School Library; all interested students, parents and community members are welcome
to attend.

Meet teachers

Back to School Night will be held on
Thursday, Sept. 7, at 7 p.m. We invite all
parents and students to attend.

Harris thinks safe

Health and Safety Fair at Harris
Elementary will be Sept. 13 from 6:30-8
p.m. Bring the family and visit all the booths
that will be set up to help families answer
questions and to give information. It will
be a fun night. With questions call Sherry at
882-7604.

Enjoy hot dogs in Stansbury

Free hot dogs will be on the barbecue
and served by the Tooele County Sheriff’s
Office at the Night Against Crime held at
Rose Springs Elementary in Stansbury Park.
On Sept. 30 at 6 p.m. the sheriff’s office
and community plan to discuss and set up
the Neighborhood Launch. Family safety
awareness has been planned for the year
by the school’s staff and Parent Teacher
Association.

Check hearing

Tooele County School District will conduct hearing screenings through Sept. 8
for grades 1, 2 and 5. Students enrolled in
resource programs with a three-year evaluation due will also receive a hearing screening.

Adult Ed
Earn High School diploma

Get your high school diploma this year!
All classes required for a high school diploma, adult basic education, GED preparation, word processing, drivers’ education
and English as a second language are available. Register now to graduate — just $25
per semester. Located at 76 S. 1000 W. Call
833-1994. Adult Education classes are for
students 18 and over.

Gain computer skills

The Tooele Adult Education Center
is offering a beginning class in Microsoft
Word XP, Access, Excel, PowerPoint and
Windows. The class will be at the Tooele
Adult Education Center at 76 S. 1000 West
on Tuesday and Wednesday nights for five
weeks beginning Tuesday Sept. 12 ending
Oct. 18, from 6 - 9 p.m. Adults currently
enrolled at the education center pay $25.
Community participants pay $60. Seniors,
55 and over pay $55. Call 833-1994 for more
information. Preregistration required.

Learn PhotoShop Elements

Tooele Adult Education will sponsor a
class in what to do with your digital camera photos using PhotoShop Elements. The
class will run Saturday, Sept. 9, 9 a.m. to
Noon. The cost is $15. Come in to prepay.
Call to register.

Take GED

The GED test will be given on Sept. 19,
starting at 8 a.m. Please contact Andrea at
833-1994 by Sept. 15 to pre-register for the
test.

Learn to drive

THS make-up picture day will be held
Thursday, Sept. 14. Your school picture will

SEE DOINGS

ON
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DOINGS POLICY
Would you like to share a story or announce an upcoming event in “Doings Around the
Valley?” Contact Barbara Bennett at the newspaper at 882-0050, fax to 882-6123 or
e-mail to barbara@tooeletranscript.com. The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin is happy to run a
notice of special events for charitable organizations, civic clubs, non-profit organizations,
etc. Businesses should contact the advertising department to inquire about placing a
display ad. Due to limited space we can only guarantee that items will run three times.
Please limit your notice to 60 words or less. Information should be delivered no later
than 3 p.m. on the day prior to the desired publication date.
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Doings

come if you can. We would love to
have you. With questions call Carol
at 843-9787.

continued from page B6

Masons meet

A driver education course will
begin Tuesday, Sept. 19, 6-9 p.m. The
class includes 18 hours of classroom
instruction and 12 hours of driving and observation. Register from
8:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. The cost is $170
(current students receive a $75 discount).

The regular meeting of Rocky
Mountain Lodge #11 will be held
on Saturday, Sept. 9. Call with any
questions or if you need a ride
— Gene at 882-1222.

Survivors host golf, picnic

Survivors will host the bi-annual
golf tournament and picnic on Sept.
8 at the Stansbury Golf Club. Golf
will start at 9 a.m. ($30/person) and
Famous Dave’s will supply our BBQ
picnic at 1 p.m. ($10/person). Make
your reservation; call Jill Thomas
at 884-3829, Jane See at 884-5001 or
Paula Marsh at 801-571-4326.

Learn English

ESOL conversational classes are
Wednesday nights from 7-9 p.m.
ESOL students may come anytime
the center is open for individual
study with our software programs
and textbooks. Open Tuesday and
Wednesday from 5-9 p.m. The book
fee is $25 per semester.

Seniors
Cottage Glen Bake Sale

The community is welcome to
enjoy a bake sale at Cottage Glen
assisted living center on Tuesday,
Sept. 12, 2006, at 2 p.m. All donations will go toward a Christmas
service project by the residents of
Cottage Glen. We hope you’ll come
plus enjoy a yummy treat.

Grantsville seniors

The Grantsville Senior Center
can be reached at 884-3446.
• Mondays 9 a.m. quilting; lunch
at noon, reservations by 8:30 a.m.
• Tuesdays 9 a.m. aerobics; 10
a.m. ceramics; 1 p.m. Skipbo; lunch
at noon, reservations by 8:30 a.m.
• Wednesdays 9:30 a.m.-12 p.m.
breakfast; 1 p.m. Pinochle; 1 p.m.
Bunko
• Thursdays 9 a.m. Pinochle; 10
a.m. line dancing; lunch at noon,
reservations by 8:30 a.m.; 12 p.m.
blood pressure clinic; 1 p.m. Bingo
• Fridays 9 a.m. aerobics; lunch
at noon, reservations by 8:30 a.m.
• Everyday puzzles, pool, social
• Sept. 8 — Hearing clinic 9 a.m.
to Noon.
• Sept. 11 — Center board meeting 10 a.m.
• Sept. 18-19 — Mesquite/
Tuacahn $125/150; show “Cats.”
• Sept. 19 — Financial questions
answered by Lance McCubbins
from Edward Jones on Tuesday,
Sept. 19, at 1:30 p.m.
• Sept. 26 — Foot clinic 1:303:30 p.m. Appointments needed;
call 884-3446.
• Sept. 29 — Birthday dinner
4 p.m. Entertainment by Cristy
Roberts and family and Maria
Whitworth and family.

Tooele seniors

The Tooele County Senior Citizen
Center — for the enjoyment of all
Senior Citizens 55 years young and
up — can be reached at 882-2870.
• Mondays — Aerobics 9:30 a.m.;
Bridge 10 a.m.; lunch 12-1 p.m.; line
dancing 1 p.m.; Bingo 1 p.m.
• Tuesdays — Lunch 12-1 p.m.;
Pinochle 1 p.m.; line dancing at 1
p.m.
• Wednesdays — Breakfast 9
a.m.-Noon; aerobics 9:30 a.m.;
ceramics 1 p.m.
• Thursdays — Pinochle 9 a.m.;
lunch 12-1 p.m.; Bridge Noon;
Canasta/other games 1 p.m.
• Fridays — Pinochle 9:30 a.m.;
aerobics 10:30 a.m.; Bingo at Noon;
dinner 4-5:30 p.m.; dancing 6-8 p.m.
starting Sept. 8.
• Sept. 8 — Dancing 6-8 p.m.
with Wayne Jones
• Sept. 12 — Alzheimer’s support
group 2 p.m. at Cottage Glen.
• Sept. 15 — Dancing 6-8 p.m.
with DJ Delbert
• Sept. 19 — Blood pressure
clinic 11 a.m.; follow-up Sept. 26
11 a.m.
• Sept. 19 — Foot clinic 1:303:30; appointments necessary.
• Sept. 22 — Dancing 6-8 p.m.
with Ahlstroms
• Sept. 23 — Caregiver conference/fair 1-5 p.m.
• Sept. 29 — Dancing 6-8 p.m.
with DJ Ned Garcia
• Seeking Friday night entertainment after dinner.
• Looking for a piano player for
the Tooele Senior Band — volunteer position.
• Volunteer drivers need for
short trips. Apply with Rose or
Joyce. CDL is not required.

Real estate investors meet

The Family of Maurine Edwards recently celebrated her 98th birthday
along with five generations. Pictured are (l-r) Todd Shosted, Presley
Pratt, Andrea Pratt, Betty Shosted, and seated Maurine Edwards.
10 a.m. in the MWMC classrooms.
Bring projects to share.
• Sept. 26 — Birthday Bingo at 5
p.m. Bring $3 for pizza.
• Sept. 27 — Bear Lake fall foliage day trip costs $20.
• Sept. 28 — Healthy Woman
Seminar at 7 p.m. at MWMC. Topic
will be skin laser therapies by Dr.
An Dinh.
• Oct. 4 — Diabetes Support
Group 11 a.m. at the health department, 47 S. Main.
• Oct. 6 — Breakfast Buddies
9 a.m. Meet at Jim’s Family
Restaurant. Dutch Treat!
• Oct. 11 — Lunch Bunch Noon.
Meet at Denny’s.
• Oct. 18 — Wellness Luncheon
at 11 a.m. in MWMC classrooms.
Becky Crowther, RD will present “Eating for Prevention: Power
Nutrients to Maximize Health.”
• Oct. 19-20 — AARP Driving
Course 12:30-5 p.m. in the MWMC
classrooms. Cost is $10.
• Oct. 20 — Senior Expo/
Thanksgiving Point gardens day
trip costs $20.
• Oct. 23 — Knotty Knitters at
10 a.m. in the MWMC classrooms.
Bring projects to share.
• Oct. 24 — Birthday Bingo at 5
p.m. Wear a costume or pay $3.

Groups
Lady Elks dinner

The Tooele Ladies of Elks will
host their first dinner of the year
Tuesday, Sept. 12. Dinner will be
lasagna, salad and all the fixings.
We will start serving dinner at 6
p.m. Cost is $7. Take out will be
available. Please make reservations
by calling Shauna Fox, president
and committee chair at 882-3954 or
the Elk’s lodge at 882-2408.

Attention all Homemakers

You are invited to the Tooele
County Homemaker’s Club. We will
meet Monday, Sept. 11, at 10 a.m. at
the USU Extension Service office,
151 N. Main St. Dr. Peterson from
the Tooele Family Chiropractic
Center will speak to us about chiropractic care and the role it has
in our health. He will tell us about
new machines. We will have a potluck lunch with the meat provided
by the club. Please bring a salad or
dessert. Bring a friend! For more
information, call Marlene Long 8827003 or Patty Wheeler 843-2350.

County’s history expored

The Tooele County Historical
Society 2006-2007 season will begin
Sept. 12, 2006, at 7 p.m. Jaromy

Jessop’s educational and informative presentation will be a history
on Tooele County. You are invited
to attend our meeting at the Tooele
Pioneer Museum, 47 E. Vine St.
Enter at the rear door. Two great
books will be available to purchase:
The History of Tooele County
Volume II for $25, and, The Mining,
Smelting, and Railroading in
Tooele County for $15. For more
information contact President Jay
De La Mare, 882-1469, or publicist,
Alice Dale, 882-1612.

Sewing Guild Meeting

Our guild will meet on
Wednesday, Sept. 20, 2006, in the
extension office auditiorium beginning at 9:30 a.m. We will begin
work on a cloth cover for our sewing machines. Please contact Geri
Thomas at 882-3487 for information
on supplies needed. Anyone interested in this project is welcome.
Bring show and tell if you want to
and invite friends.

Moose holding benefit

Women of the Moose 1521 will
be holding benefit at the Tooele
lodge on Sept. 23, 2006, for baby
McRay Elton who will be undergoing extensive heart surgery. There
will be a chicken fried steak dinner
from 6-8 p.m. (children welcome
until 8 p.m.). A live 60s and 70s
band will perform from 8 to closing. The cost $7 per person or $15
per couple. All members and their
guests are invited.

Mixed Pool League

Mixed Pool League teams are
now forming. Sign up at the bar
you wish to play for or call Jackie
at 435-830-7308 or Quade at 435224-2628 if you want to play but
don’t have a team we’ll help you
find one.

Tooele Alcoholic Anonymous
meets daily at noon and 8 p.m. at
1120 W. Utah Ave. Call 882-7358 for
information.

Dealer’s Choice AA meets

Dealer’s Choice AA meeting will
be held Sundays at 6 p.m. at the
United Methodist Church, 78 E.
Utah Ave. Call 224-4364 to get directions or information.

Feeling trapped?

If someone’s drinking is affecting
your life, Alanon can help. My Hoop
meets Wednesdays at 10 a.m. in the
youth room and at 6:30 p.m. in the

Kick drug habit

A 12-Step Addiction Recovery
Program for addictive/compulsive
behavior, run by LDS Social Services
in Tooele and Erda, welcomes new
members and everyone.
• Tuesdays 7:30 p.m. at 1030 S.
900 W., Tooele, Room 118
• Thursdays 7:30 p.m. at 134 E.
Erda Road, Erda, Room 8

• Shade,
Ornamental
& Specimen
Evergreen Trees
• Over 25 varieties
If we don’t have
what you’re
looking for we
can get it!

Diabetes classes set

Anyone with diabetes — don’t
miss out on the self management
classes held September Friday
mornings 9:30 to Noon Sept. 8, 15,
22 and 29. You will need a doctor’s
referral. For more information, call
Eileen DeLeeuw at 228-0048.

DELIVERY
AVAILABLE

Recovery
Castaways AA meets

Overeaters Anonymous meets
Thursdays at 1:15 p.m. All are welcome at St. Barnabas Center, 1784
N. Aaron Dr., Tooele (youth room).
Call Perky at 882-4721 or 882-7756
or leave message.

For Alateen group information,
call 849-1881.

Local Nursery

The Alzheimer’s Caregiver
Support & Education Group meets
Tuesday, Sept. 12, 2:30-3:30 p.m. at
Cottage Glen activity center, 1892
Aaron Dr. (across from hospital).
For information call Frank at
882-2870 ext. 130 or Donna 8822870 x126.

Overeaters group meets

Call Alateen

Leaning Tree
Farm

Alzheimer’s group meets

Castaways
Alcoholics
Anonymous meets MondaySaturday at Noon and Friday at 6:30
p.m. at St. Barnabas Center, 1784 N.
Aaron Dr., Tooele — open, mixed,
non-smoking, wheelchair access.
Nursery available Monday-Friday;
adults only Saturday.

Bowman room at 1784 N. Aaron Dr.
in the staff office or call Perky at
882-7756 or 882-4721.

owner Jon Hogan

843-7675

N.A.R.F.F. gathering

The Tooele Chapter of the
National Active and Retired Federal
Employees Association will gather
for our annual picnic meeting at 1
p.m. on Friday Sept. 8, 2006. The
event will be held indoors this time
at the Tooele Senior Center, 57 E
Vine Street. Bring summery, potluck style light refreshments; the
chapter will furnish beverages, picnic plates, etc. Come join friends,
bring guests and regale us with
vacation tales. For info, call Hal
Webster, 882-5331 or Marla Ramey,
882-3876.

Diabetes group meets

Diabetes Support Group will hold
its monthly meeting Wednesday,
Sept. 6, at 11 a.m. at the Tooele
County Health Department. Please

Make this year the most exciting, enriching year
ever for you and your family. Share your world with
a young foreign visitor from abroad. Welcome a
high school student, 15-18 years old, from France,
Spain, Germany, Thailand, Mexico, Denmark,
Japan, or Italy as part of your family for a school
year and make an overseas friend for life.
For more program information or to select your own
exchange student from applications with photos,
please call
HERITAGE IS A
Marcy at 1-800-888-9040 WORLD
PUBLIC BENEFIT,
www.world-heritage.org NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATION

Please join us for an intimate evening
at the Peppermill Concert Hall
Collin Raye, September 8
SHeDAISY, September 15
Wayne Newton, September 22
Creedence Clearwater Revisited, October 6
Thunder From Down Under, October 20
Chippendales, October 21

ing
m
o
C
Up ents!
Ev

*Doors open at 7pm Mountain Time

Senior Circle, MWMC

Senior Circle is for those over
50 and costs $15 per year. Call 8433690 for a membership form and
to RSVP for all activities except
exercise and water aerobics.
• Hinges and Twinges (water
aerobics) — Meets Tuesdays and
Thursdays 11 a.m. at Pratt Aquatic
Center, $2.50.
• Body Instincts (stretching,
toning) — Tuesdays at 10 a.m. at
Pinnacle Therapy, 29 S. Main.
• Sept. 8 — Breakfast Buddies
9 a.m. Meet at Jim’s Family
Restaurant. Dutch Treat!
• Sept. 13 — Lunch Bunch Noon.
Meet at Denny’s.
• Sept. 25 — Knotty Knitters at

Tooele Real Estate Investors
Group meets at 7 p.m. Call 8820355 or Curtis at 801-205-1700 or
e-mail ccook@city1st.com for location and date. This is for real estate
investors or those who want to
be. Share ideas and learn ways to
improve the bottom line — open
to those who offer complementing
services.

Tooele AA meets daily

WISDOM COMES WITH EXPERIENCE
“One of the most experienced
reverse mortgage lenders.”

REVERSE MORTGAGES
GOVERNMENT-SAFE INSURED PROGRAM • TAX FREE PROCEEDS
NO MONTHLY MORTGAGE PAYMENTS • YOU RETAIN TITLE

Buy Tickets at
WENDOVERFUN.COM
OR CALL

888-PEPP-TIX

Ask us for Your Options!
Call Steve Moss

801.367.6551 or 800.961.6551

Resorts at Wendover
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Connect with grandparents
By Samantha Weaver

ILLUSTRATED BY DAVID LAROCHELLE

Thumbing through my old
journals, I ran across a quote
from anthropologist Margaret
Mead: “Grandparents need
grandchildren to keep the
changing world alive for them,
and grandchildren need grandparents to help them know
who they are and to give them
a sense of human experience
in a (past) world they cannot
know.”
I probably jotted it down
because I valued so much the
relationship I had with my
own grandparents as I grew
up. With relatives far-flung
these days, kids and their
grandparents have to be intentional about connecting, or a
meaningful relationship simply won’t happen.
As families busily get back
to school, the thought of
Grandparents Day might not
be top-of-mind. However,
the first Sunday after Labor
Day was created especially
to appreciate the millions of
grandparents who love our
kids.
Here are some cool ways
in which different generations
can build relationships, make
memories and put smiles on
each other’s faces.

Portrait gift

Priceless art from a grandchild can grace a grandpar-

ent’s home forever. On a sheet
of art paper, your school-age
child can draw a portrait of
a grandparent. Use crayons,
markers or paint, then sign
and date the art at the bottom of the portrait with a pen.
When dry, put it in a poster
frame from a discount store
and send.
For whimsical and colorful artwork your preschoolers
create: Scan the paintings into
their grandparents’ computer
for a unique and happy-looking screen saver.

Pick up the phone

Set up a weekly telephone
call with your kids’ grandparents. Text messages on a cell
phone during the in-between
times are also a quick way to
pass along tidbits of information, such as a football score,
sighting an eagle or losing a

front tooth!

Grandparents in specialcare

Assemble items to put into
a gift basket and deliver it
with a song, a smile and a
hug. Items might include silk
flowers in a small pot your
child has painted, unscented
lotions, stuffed animals and a
snack that follows their diet
guidelines. Cookies, coffeecake or fudge prepared from
a family recipe is a special
treat and brings back happy
memories.
*****
Write Donna with your
questions and ideas at www.
donnasday.com. Donna’s latest book, “Donna Erickson’s
Fabulous
Funstuff
for
Families,” is available in bookstores nationwide.
© 2006 Donna Erickson
Distributed by King Features Synd.

WHERE IS IT?

photography / Troy Boman

Correctly identify the specific location in Tooele County where this photo was taken and be eligible for a drawing to receive a $20 gift certificate to American Burger in Tooele. E-mail answers to
barbara@tooeletranscript.com or deliver or mail to the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin, 58 N. Main Street, Tooele,
Utah 84074. Entries must be received by Wednesday, Sept. 13. The winner will be notified on Thursday,
Sept. 14. Larry Wilson won last week’s drawing for correctly identifying the driving range at Oquirrh
Hills Golf Course, Tooele.

• If you’re like the average
American adult, you sleep for 6.85
hours every night — or day, if you
work the third shift. That’s nearly
seven hours, which doesn’t seem
too bad, does it? Well, consider
this: 80 years ago adults slept an
average of 8.77 hours.
• In 1889, German composer
Richard Strauss wrote a piece
called “Death and Transfiguration,”
which he described as a musical depiction of an artist on his
deathbed. Sixty years later, as he
was dying from an illness, Strauss
turned to his daughter-in-law and
said, “Funny thing, Alice. Dying
is just the way I composed it in
‘Death and Transfiguration.’”
• You’ve probably seen the
game show “The Price Is Right”
at some point in your life — it
seems like it’s been on television
forever. Reruns of the very earliest episodes on TV. The host, Bob
Barker, won’t let them be shown
— he now objects to the use
of fur coats as prizes way back
before the animal rights movement had the recognition it has
today.
© 2006 King Features Synd., Inc.
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Super Crossword
Political Corrections

115 “So - You” (‘77 song)
117 Research sites
118 First name in tennis
119 Blind part
120 Dole (out)
121 Arizona river
122 Writer Hunter
124 Collar a crook
125 Coach Parseghian
126 Word with carpet or cabbage
127 Aussie walker
128 “Great Expectations” character
129 Byrnes or Roush

87 TV’s “Happy -”
89 Racy neckwear?
91 Turner and Koppel
93 Certain
95 Boy king
97 Play on words
100 Quiet - mouse
101 Myriads of moons
102 Worth
108 Southwestern sights
109 Essential
111 Crop up
112 “- Attraction” (‘87 film)
113 Bog, for short
114 Press

59 Trademark designs
61 Tree house?
63 Lipstick mishap
67 Chalky cheese
71 Drive off
72 Swimmer Gertrude
73 Actor Lamas
74 Nerd
75 Jazz phrase
76 French spa
77 Compel
81 Unit of area
82 Savanna sounds
83 Facilitated
85 Impede
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ACROSS
1 - pole
6 Miss Marple
10 Canine tooth
16 “Nowhere -” (‘66 hit)
19 Luncheonette lure
20 Bard’s river
21 May or Stritch
22 Clark’s “Mogambo” co-star
23 She’s not a bleached blond,
she’s . . .
26 Tear
27 Walk confidently
28 Composer Albeniz
29 Stevenson scoundrel
30 Singer Sumac
31 Fill to the gills
34 Rapier
37 - -Locka, FL
40 Eastern dye
42 Raven maven?
45 - terrier
48 She’s not old, she’s . . .
54 Conductor’s concern
55 “- Nidre”
56 Right-fielder Tony
57 Discontinue
58 “Strange Interlude” playwright
60 Quaker colonist
62 Baby bites
64 Hazard
65 Keats’ “- a Nightingale”
66 Scuba site
68 Tach meas.
69 Actress Ruby
70 He doesn’t have
detention, he’s . . .

75 Ring figure
78 Brit. lexicon
79 Puente or Jackson
80 Cognizant
84 Actor Novello
86 Rushed
88 Poet Teasdale
90 Paint over
92 Sacks
94 Urania’s sister
96 Seer’s gift
98 Undo an error
99 He’s not ignorant, he’s . . .
103 Approaches
104 Superlative suffix
105 It’s up in the air
106 ‘60s campus org.
107 Printer’s measure
109 Entangle
110 “A Yank in the -” (‘41 film)
113 - pro quo
116 Beethoven dedicatee
120 Sahara vision
123 Decorative vase
124 He doesn’t snore, he’s . . .
130 FBI employee
131 Asian peninsula
132 Give off
133 Bar food?
134 Metro or Prizm
135 Lowdown hound
136 Trick
137 Serengeti springer
DOWN
1 Eavesdrop electronically
2 Smeltery stuff
3 Legal wrong

ANSWERS
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Sudoku Puzzle #122

1

4 Atlanta campus
5 Adage
6 Shade of green
7 Broad st.
8 Start to snooze
9 Vane letters
10 Chubby Checker has three
11 Forearm bone
12 Actress Thompson
13 Segment
14 Lodging
15 PD abbr.
16 Designer Quant
17 Gung-ho
18 Spine start
24 Spud state
25 Quiche, e.g.
29 Young bovine
31 Pry
32 Some fishermen
33 Skater Babilonia
35 Sty guy
36 Hockey’s Lindros
37 Word form for “eight”
38 Chemical prefix
39 Ready for a fight
41 Lodge brother
42 Comrade
43 Ken or Lena
44 “- Madigan” (‘67 film)
46 Demure
47 “Siddhartha” author
49 Mayberry moppet
50 Nick of “Cape Fear”
51 NYC power co.
52 Like some dogs
53 Astronaut Slayton
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FRIDAY EVENING

Friday
Ghost Whisperer
7 p.m. on ^ CBS
There’s a whole lotta whisperin’ goin’
on. In “Free Fall,” Part 1 of a twopart story, Melinda (Jennifer Love
Hewitt) is visited by a ghostly pilot
and flight attendant who are trying to
warn her about an impending plane
crash. She tries to warn the officials,
but nobody listens. Would you? And
of course, the plane goes down,
hundreds die, and Melinda has plenty of work ahead. The cliffhanger —
left over from last season — is resolved in two weeks.
Nanny 911
7 p.m. on ` FOX
It’s time for another session of Parenting 101 from the good ladies of
“Nanny 911.” Nannies Deb, Stella
and Yvonne are awaiting assignments from Head Nanny Lilian to
help put-upon parents reel in their
unruly children. From back talk to
bedtime battles, tantrums to teasing,
they’ve seen it all and know how to
make it stop ... by training not just
the kids, but Mom and Dad.
Twins
7:30 p.m. on / KUWB
A guest appearance by Nick Lachey
(what? He’s cute!) and an entertaining story line make this a better-than
average episode of an average sitcom. Lachey plays Charlie, a former
underwear model whom Farrah
(Molly Stanton) hires as the company’s director of marketing. She identifies with him because, like her, he
has trouble being taken seriously because of his looks, and she wants to
prove that pretty people can be
smart. Only trouble is, he isn’t.
Fashion Rocks
8 p.m. on ^ CBS
Indulge yourself and unwind from a
tough week at the office with this
crowd-pleasing blend of hot musical
artists and cutting-edge fashion designers in this two-hour concert from
New York’s Radio City Music Hall. It
should be an extremely colorful
evening, as Elton John has signed
on as “curator” of the event, so expect some surprises. Performers include Christina Aguilera, the Black
Eyed Peas, Daddy Yankee, Bon
Jovi, Beyonce, Tim McGraw and
more.

Kim Basinger stars in
“The Mermaid Chair,” airing
Saturday on LIFE.
Saturday
NASCAR Racing
5:30 p.m. on G TNT
The Chevy Rock & Roll 400 is appropriately named, given that it’s the
last chance for drivers to be invited
to the 10-man dance known as the
Chase for the Nextel Cup. Kurt
Busch secured his spot a year ago
when he started (and won) this race,
but will he have enough in the tank
to do it again? He was on the bubble, sitting in 12th place in the points
standings after 22 starts and in need
of some productive runs coming into
Richmond International Raceway.
College Football
6 p.m. on $ ABC
The Texas Longhorns enter the 2006
season as national champions after
upsetting USC in the Rose Bowl. But
their road to defending that title will
be paved with inexperience at the vital quarterback position, where
freshmen Colt McCoy and Jevan
Snead won’t remind anyone of Vince
Young. Troy Smith might, though.
Especially his scrambling ability,
which the Ohio State QB brings into
Texas tonight. The Buckeyes are the
pick of many to win this year’s title.
Movie: Enemy of the State
6 p.m. on F AMC
Don’t you just hate when this happens? A labor lawyer is minding his
own business when a guy slips a
video into his bag. It turns out to be
a video of a congressman being assassinated on the orders of a corrupt
national security official — who’ll
stop at nothing to get it, including
trashing our guy’s life. Will Smith
and Gene Hackman star in this
tense 1998 thriller, with Jon Voight
as a hiss-worthy villain.
Movie: The Mermaid Chair
7 p.m. on N LIFE
Still smokin’ hot at 52, Oscar winner
Kim Basinger stars in this new adaptation of Sue Monk Kidd’s best-selling novel. She plays a wife and
mother who is distracted from her
empty-nest syndrome when her own
mother suffers a crisis. While navigating their rocky relationship, she
forges a powerful and life-changing
bond with a neighbor, a Benedictine
monk. Bruce Greenwood also stars.
America’s Most Wanted:
America Fights Back
8 p.m. on ` FOX
Next time you find yourself thinking
that good TV never lasts, consider
“AMW.” Starting its 20th season
tonight, it’s the show that gives reality television a good name. Host
John Walsh marks the milestone
season with a milestone capture: the
900th credited to the series. A viewer tip led to the apprehension of a
convicted child rapist from Massachusetts who turned up in New Orleans. Nice work, John.
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(10:00) U.S. Open Tennis Men’s Semifinals. From the USTA National Tennis Center in Flushing Meadows, N.Y. ’ (Live) (CC) Cont’d
CBS Fall Preview
CBS News
News (CC)
Coach of the Year Spotlight
College Foot.
College Football Regional Coverage -- Clemson at Boston College, Iowa at Syracuse or Washington at Oklahoma.
Post Game Report News
News
Action Sports From San Jose, Calif. ’ (Live) (CC)
College Football Penn State at Notre Dame. ’ (Live) (CC)
Paid Program
MLS Soccer
Costas NOW ’ (CC)
“Meet the Fockers” ›› (2004, Comedy) Robert De Niro. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
“The Avengers” › (1998) Ralph Fiennes. ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(:45) “In Her Shoes” ››› (2005) Cameron Diaz. (CC)
Baking With Julia
Fairw Gourmet
Cooking Class
Barbecue Univ.
America’s Tst
Everyday Food ’
Real Simple ’
Yankee Shop
Hometime (N)
The This Old House Hour ’ (CC)
Find! ’ (CC)
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
“The Shipment” › (2001, Comedy) Matthew Modine, Nicholas Turturro.
“She’s Gotta Have It” ››› (1986, Comedy-Drama) Tracy Camilla Johns.
Jersey Girl ››
(:20) “Wild Wild West” › (1999, Action) Will Smith, Kevin Kline. (CC)
“Remember the Titans” ››› (2000, Drama) Denzel Washington, Will Patton. (CC)
College Football
Steves Europe
Passport-Adv.
Smart Travels
This Old House
Hometime (CC)
American Hom
Texas Ranch House (CC)
Antiques Roadshow (CC)
Nova “This Old Pyramid” ’ (CC)
“Titan A.E.” ››› (2000) Voices of Matt Damon, Drew Barrymore.
Stargate SG-1 “It’s Good to Be King”
Stargate Atlantis “The Siege” (CC)
Alias “Prelude” ’ (CC)
News
King of the Hill ’
Teach Me To
Paid Program
“More Dogs Than Bones” › (2000) Joe Mantegna, Peter Coyote.
“Two Hands” ›› (1999, Action) Heath Ledger, Rose Bryne, Bryan Brown.
Just Shoot Me ’
Friends ’ (CC)
Paid Program
Paid Program
Blind Date (CC)
Blind Date (CC)
Coach ’ (CC)
CW Premiere
Star Trek: Enterprise “Regeneration”
Smallville “Kinetic” ’ (CC)
24 “Day 1: 11:00PM - Midnight” ’
(11:00) “Jawbreaker” ›› Cont’d
“Can’t Hardly Wait” ›› (1998, Comedy) Jennifer Love Hewitt, Ethan Embry.
“A Perfect Murder” ›› (1998, Mystery) Michael Douglas, Gwyneth Paltrow.
“Hush” › (1998) Jessica Lange.
Hi-Tech Home
Denim & Co.
QVC Sampler
Kitchen Ideas
Birkenstock
Saturday Night Beauty
(11:00) Free Diver (CC) Cont’d
Meerkat Manor
Animal Videos
The Planet’s Funniest Animals (CC)
The Crocodile Hunter (CC)
Animal Cops Houston (CC)
Animal Cops Houston (CC)
The X’s ’ (CC)
The X’s ’ (CC)
Nicktoons TV ’
Nicktoons TV ’
Nicktoons TV ’
Nicktoons TV ’
Nicktoons TV ’
Nicktoons TV ’
Nicktoons TV ’
Nicktoons TV ’
Fairly OddParents
SpongeBob
“Summer Catch” ›› (2001) Freddie Prinze Jr., Jessica Biel. (CC)
“The Perfect Score” ›› (2004) Erika Christensen, Chris Evans. (CC)
“Relative Chaos” (2006) Christopher Gorham, Nicholas Brendon. (CC)
Foster’s Home
Camp Lazlo
Squirrel Boy
Ed, Edd n Eddy
Cartoon Cartoon’s Greatest Hits
Teen Titans
Teen Titans
Teen Titans
Teen Titans
Pokemon Chroni
Pokemon Myst.
Foxworthy’s
Foxworthy’s
Trick My Truck
Trick My Truck
The Outlaws Concert
CMT Greatest Outlaws
Crossroads Hank Williams Jr.
Charlie & Lola ’
Koala Brothers
Lilo & Stitch ’
Emperor
“The Rescuers” ››› (1977) Voices of Bob Newhart.
Emperor New
American Drgn
American Drgn
Kim Possible ’
Kim Possible ’
Blade: The Series “Pilot” (CC)
Blade: The Series “Pilot” (CC)
Blade: The Series “Death Goes On”
Blade: The Series “Descent” (CC)
Blade: The Series “Bloodlines” (CC)
Blade: The Series “Evil Within” (CC)
(11:45) “For a Few Dollars More” ››› (1965) Clint Eastwood, Lee Van Cleef. (CC) Cont’d
“Scarface” ›› (1983, Crime Drama) Al Pacino, Michelle Pfeiffer. A Cuban immigrant fights to the top of Miami’s drug trade.
(11:30) “What Lies Beneath” ›› (2000) Harrison Ford. (CC) Cont’d
(:15) “The Fugitive” ››› (1993) Harrison Ford. An innocent man must evade the law as he pursues a killer. (CC)
NASCAR Pre.
NASCAR Race
CNN Live Saturday (CC)
CNN Presents (CC)
CNN Live Saturday (CC)
CNN Live Saturday (CC)
CNN Live Saturday
This Week at War
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Guthy-Renker.com Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Tim Russert
(11:00) “Change of Heart” Cont’d
“No Higher Love” › (1999, Drama) Katey Sagal, Annabeth Gish. (CC)
“Open House” (2003, Drama) Christine Lahti, Daniel Baldwin. (CC) (DVS)
“Girl Like Me: Gwen Araujo”
Fox News Live (CC)
Studio B Weekend
Fox News Live (CC)
Big Story Weekend
The Beltway Boys
Fox News Watch
Fox Report
(10:30) College Football Mississippi at Missouri. (Live) Cont’d
FSN Pro Football Preview
Billiards: Mosconi Cup
Beyond the Glory
PRIDE Fighting Championships
College Football: Va. Tech at N.C.
College Football Scoreboard (CC)
PGA Golf Canadian Open -- Third Round. From Ancaster, Ont. (Live) (CC)
SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
Scoreboard
College Football
(11:00) “The Order” › (2001) Cont’d
“The Quest” ›› (1996) Jean-Claude Van Damme, Roger Moore. (CC)
“The Hurricane” ››› (1999) Denzel Washington. Boxer Rubin “Hurricane” Carter is wrongfully imprisoned. (CC)
Rise of Man Evolution of Homo sapiens. (CC)
Triassic Giant (CC)
Jurassic Shark (CC)
MythBusters “Exploding Pants” (CC)
MythBusters Mind control. (CC)
(:15) “RoboCop 2” ›› (1990, Science Fiction) Peter Weller. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(:15) “Mr. 3000” ›› (2004, Comedy) Bernie Mac. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
“The Incredibles” ››› (2004) Voices of Craig T. Nelson. ’ ‘PG’ (CC)
Rent ›› \
(:45) “A Lot Like Love” ›› (2005) Ashton Kutcher. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(:35) “Austin Powers: International Man of Mystery” ››
(:15) “The Exorcism of Emily Rose” ›› (2005) Laura Linney. ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(11:45) “Ricochet” ›› (1991) Ice-T ’ ‘R’ (CC) Cont’d
“Home Alone 2: Lost in New York” ›› (1992) Macaulay Culkin. ‘PG’ (CC)
“Elektra” ›› (2005) Jennifer Garner. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(:15) “Little Giants” ›› (1994) ‘PG’
Only You ››
“Sister Act 2: Back in the Habit” ›› (1993) Whoopi Goldberg. ‘PG’ (CC)
(:25) “The Curve” ›› (1998) Matthew Lillard. ‘R’ (CC)
“Fearless Fighters” ›› (1973, Action) Chang Ching. ‘R’
The Cookout ›
(11:50) “Mean Girls” ››› (2004) Lindsay Lohan. Cont’d
“The Final Option” ›› (1982, Drama) Lewis Collins, Judy Davis. ‘R’ (CC)
(:35) “My Teacher’s Wife” › (1995) Tia Carrere. ‘R’ (CC)
(:05) “Danny Deckchair” ›› (2003)
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(5:00) Saturday Early Show ’ Cont’d
News (CC)
LazyTown ’ (EI)
Go, Diego, Go!
Backyardigans
Dora the Explorer
U.S. Open Tennis Men’s Semifinals. ’ (Live) (CC)
Good Morning America (CC)
Emperor New
Replacements
That’s So Raven
That’s So Raven
Hannah Montana
Zack & Cody
Power Rangers
Power Rangers
Paid Program
Paid Program
(5:00) Today ’ (CC) Cont’d
VeggieTales (N)
Dragon (N) (CC)
3-2-1 Penguins!
Babar (N) (CC)
Jane-Dragon
Jacob Two Two
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
The Girl Gets Moe
Legendary Nights
“Mighty Morphin Power Rangers: The Movie” ›› ‘PG’
(:45) “In Her Shoes” ››› (2005, Comedy-Drama) Cameron Diaz, Toni Collette. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
Mantle Profile of Mickey Mantle. ’
Caillou (CC)
Franny’s Feet ’
Berenstain Bears
Zoboomafoo
This Old House
Hometime (CC)
Yankee Shop
Woodwright
Victory Garden
Cultivating Life ’
Martin Yan
Family Kitchen
Coolfuel Roadtrip
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
“The Wood” ›› (1999, Drama) Omar Epps, Taye Diggs. (CC)
“A Thin Line Between Love and Hate” ›› (1996) Martin Lawrence. (CC)
(:05) “Jersey Girl” ›› (2004, Romance-Comedy) Ben Affleck, Liv Tyler. (CC)
On Aerobics
Cultivating Life ’
Victory Garden
Garden Home
Smart Gardening
American Hom
Low Carb Cook
Everyday Food ’
Daisy Cooks!
Culinary Cre
Katie Brown
Real Simple ’
Paid Program
Paid Program
Winx Club (CC)
Bratz ’ (CC)
Kirby: Right
Viva Pinata (N) ’
Yu-Gi-Oh! Cap
Viva Pinata (CC)
Teenage Mut
G.I. Joe Sigma 6
Animal Atlas (EI)
Paid Program
U.S. Farm Report (N)
To Be Announced
To Be Announced
To Be Announced
Liberty’s Kids
Liberty’s Kids
Liberty’s Kids
Paid Program
Teach Me To
This Old House
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Loonatics
Loonatics
Johnny Test ’
Johnny Test ’
Xiaolin Showdown Xiaolin Showdown Pokémon (CC)
Pokémon (CC)
The Batman ’
The Batman ’
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Dharma & Greg
Dharma & Greg
Dharma & Greg
Dharma & Greg
Dharma & Greg
Dharma & Greg
“Jawbreaker” ›› (1999) Julie Benz
AM Style
Problem Solvers Oreck.
Birkenstock
Bob Mackie Wearable Art
(4:00) Crufts Dog Show 2006 Cont’d
Really Wild
Breed All About It
K-9 to 5 (CC)
Backyard Habitat
The Planet’s Funniest Animals (CC)
Born Different Animal breeding. (CC)
Free Diver Free diver Tanya Streeter.
Jimmy Neutron
Jimmy Neutron
SpongeBob
SpongeBob
Fairly OddParents
Fairly OddParents
Avatar-Last Air
Avatar-Last Air
Danny Phantom
Danny Phantom
Catscratch ’
Catscratch ’
Dukes of Hazzard (CC)
Full House (CC)
Full House (CC)
Boy Meets World
Boy Meets World
Grounded for Life
Grounded for Life
“Big Girls Don’t Cry... They Get Even” ›› (1992) Hillary Wolf.
Cartoon Cartoon’s Greatest Hits
Pokemon-Battle
Pokemon-Battle
Fantastic Four
Team Galaxy (N)
Robot Boy (N)
Teen Titans
Codename: Kid
Grim Adventures
Grim Adventures
Foster’s Home
(4:00) CMT Music Cont’d
Top 20 Countdown
CMT Insider (N)
Lilo & Stitch ’
Buzz-Maggie
Bear in House
The Wiggles ’
JoJo’s Circus ’
Higglytown
Little Einsteins ’
Little Einsteins ’
Mickey Mouse
Mickey Mouse
Doodlebops ’
Doodlebops ’
Paid Program ’
Paid Program ’
Metal of Honor: The Ironworkers of 9/11
Trucks! ’ (CC)
Trucks! ’ (CC)
Trucks! ’ (CC)
Horsepower TV
MuscleCar ’
Xtreme 4x4 ’
Trucks! (N) (CC)
(5:30) “Warlock” ››› (1959) Richard Widmark, Henry Fonda. (CC) Cont’d
“Destry” ›› (1955, Western) Audie Murphy, Mari Blanchard, Lyle Bettger.
“Kansas Raiders” ›› (1950, Western) Audie Murphy.
For a Few Dol.
Get Carter ›
“In the Line of Fire” ››› (1993, Suspense) Clint Eastwood, John Malkovich. (CC) (DVS)
“True Crime” ››› (1999, Crime Drama) Clint Eastwood, Isaiah Washington, Denis Leary. (CC)
What Lies Bnth
Saturday Morn.
House Call
Saturday Morn.
Open House
CNN Saturday Morning
CNN Saturday Morning
CNN Live Saturday (CC)
In the Money (CC)
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Guthy-Renker.com Guthy-Renker.com Guthy-Renker.com Paid Program
Guthy-Renker.com Paid Program
Paid Program
The Balancing Act Paid Program
Paid Program
Guthy-Renker.com Paid Program
Guthy-Renker.com “An Unfinished Affair” (1996, Drama) Jennie Garth, Tim Matheson. (CC)
“Change of Heart” ›› (1998) (CC)
(5:00) Fox and Friends Saturday (Live) Cont’d
Bulls and Bears
On Business
Forbes (CC)
Cashin’ In (CC)
Weekend Live
Final Score
Baseball Report
PRIDE Fighting Championships
Beach Volleyball: AVP Boulder Open
The Sports List
Weekly Update
Football Kick.
College Football Mississippi at Missouri. (Live)
SportsCenter (CC)
SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
College Gameday (Live) (CC)
College Football Virginia Tech at North Carolina. (Live)
Paid Program
Paid Program
“You Got Served” ›› (2004) Marques Houston, Omari Grandberry. (CC)
“Fast Times at Ridgemont High” ›› (1982) Sean Penn. (CC)
“The Order” › (2001) (CC) (DVS)
Paid Program
Paid Program
Walking With Prehistoric Beasts
Walking With Prehistoric Beasts Tail
Walking With Prehistoric Beasts
When Dinosaurs Roamed America (CC)
Mr. 3000 ›› ’
(:35) “White Chicks” ›› (2004, Comedy) Shawn Wayans. ’ ‘NR’ (CC)
(:35) “The Incredibles” ››› (2004) Voices of Craig T. Nelson. ’ ‘PG’ (CC)
(:35) “Judge Dredd” ›› (1995) Sylvester Stallone. ‘R’
Hwd Reporter
(:20) “The Exorcism of Emily Rose” ›› (2005) Laura Linney. ‘PG-13’ (CC)
“Austin Powers: International Man of Mystery” ›› (CC)
(:10) “Rent” ›› (2005, Musical) Rosario Dawson. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
Nightmare 5
(:35) “Batman Begins” ››› (2005, Action) Christian Bale, Michael Caine. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
“Alexander” ›› (2004, Historical Drama) Colin Farrell, Angelina Jolie, Val Kilmer. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(:45) Ricochet ‘R’
(5:30) “Sister Act 2: Back in the Habit” ›› ‘PG’ Cont’d
“Undercover Angel” ›› (1999) Yasmine Bleeth. ‘PG’
(:05) “The Cookout” › (2004) Ja Rule. ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(:45) “Only You” ›› (1992) Andrew McCarthy. ‘PG-13’
Night Angel ››
(:45) “Air Force One” ››› (1997) Harrison Ford. Terrorists hijack the president’s plane. ’ ‘R’
(8:50) “Sign o’ the Times” ›› (CC)
(:15) “Dead Man on Campus” ›› (1998) Tom Everett Scott. ’ ‘R’ (CC)

SATURDAY AFTERNOON
CHANNEL
(2) CBS
(4) ABC
(5) NBC
(6) HBO
(7) KUED
(8) KPNZ
(10) TBS
(11) KBYU
(13) FOX
(14) KJZZ
(15) KUWB
(23) FX
(25) QVC
(26) ANPL
(27) NICK
(28) FAM
(29) TOON
(31) CMTV
(33) DISN
(36) SPIKE
(38) AMC
(39) TNT
(41) CNN
(43) CNBC
(46) LIFE
(49) FXNEWS
(51) FXSPN
(52) ESPN
(57) USA
(71) DISC
(518) ENC
(534) STARZ
(561) MAX
(576) SHOW
(591) TMC

11:30

Late Late Show-Craig Ferguson
(:07) Oprah Winfrey (CC)
(:07) Dr. Phil Guests who are too sexy.
Entertainment
(Off Air)
Saturday Early Show ’ (CC)
(12:05) Jimmy Kimmel Live (N) (CC)
(:05) Paid Program (:35) Paid Program (:05) Paid Program (:35) Paid Program (Off Air)
Late Night
(:36) Last Call With Carson Daly (N)
(:35) Paid Program (:04) Paid Program (:34) Extra (CC)
The Tonight Show With Jay Leno ’
(Off Air)
Today ’ (CC)
Real Time Author P.J. O’Rourke. ’
Wire: Connect
The Wire-Game
“Troy” ››› (2004) Brad Pitt. Achilles leads Greek forces in the Trojan War. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(:45) “The Girl Gets Moe” ›› (1997) Tony Danza. ‘R’
(11:00) Viewers’ Choice Cont’d
The This Old House Hour ’ (CC)
Adventure Lodges of North America
Sesame Street ’ (EI) (CC) (DVS)
Curious George
Jay Jay the Jet
Paid Program
Paid Program
Cheaters (CC)
Girlfriends (CC)
Girlfriends (CC)
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Beautiful Hme
BusinessWeek
(12:15) Futurama
(:45) The Oblongs
(:15) Mission Hill
(:45) Family Guy
(:15) Futurama ’
(:45) The Oblongs
(:15) Mission Hill
Interstitial
Bosom Buddies
Bosom Buddies
Steve Harvey
Steve Harvey
Passport-Adv.
Smart Travels
American Experience “Jesse James”
Battlefield Britain Epic naval battle. ’
Nova “This Old Pyramid” ’ (CC)
The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer (N)
History Detectives ’ (CC)
Bernie Mac
(:35) Taxi (CC)
(:05) News (CC)
Paid Program
Instant Fisherman
Paid Program
Cops ’ (CC)
Cops “Atlanta” ’
Geraldo at Large
Paid Program
Paid Program
(12:06) Fashion House (N) ’ (CC)
(:05) Frasier (CC)
(:35) Becker ’
Becker ’ (CC)
Just Shoot Me ’
Fear Factor Driving with teamwork. ’
The Parkers ’
Cheers ’ (CC)
Paid Program
Global Business
Blind Date (CC)
Paid Program
Coach ’ (CC)
Entertainment
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Nip/Tuck
(:11) Fear Factor ’ (CC)
Married... With
Married... With
“The Rage” (1997, Drama) Lorenzo Lamas, Gary Busey, Kristen Cloke.
Paid Program
Paid Program
Bob Mackie Wearable Art
Fun and Leisure
Gemstone Jewelry
Household Helpers
Around the House Hookd-Phonics
Weekend Wake-Up (N)
Animal Cops Houston (CC)
Meerkat Manor
Meerkat Manor
The Planet’s Funniest Animals (CC)
Animal Cops Houston (CC)
Crufts Dog Show 2006 More than 18,000 dogs compete. (CC)
Full House (CC)
(:20) Full House
(12:55) Full House
Full House (CC)
Roseanne (CC)
Mad About You
Fresh Prince
Full House (CC)
Dora the Explorer
Go, Diego, Go! ’
All Grown Up ’
Fairly OddParents
Guthy-Renker.com Paid Program
The 700 Club (CC)
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Dukes of Hazzard “R.I.P. Henry Flatt”
Camp Lazlo
Xiaolin Showdown Gym Partner
Foster’s Home
Camp Lazlo
Gym Partner
Grim Adventures
Ed, Edd n Eddy
Totally Spies
Cartoon Cartoons
Ed, Edd n Eddy
CMT Music
Open Cntry
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
CMT Music
Zack & Cody
That’s So Raven
Hannah Montana
Kim Possible ’
The Proud Family
Sister, Sister ’
Boy Meets World
Sister, Sister ’
Sister, Sister ’
That’s So Raven
That’s So Raven
Mr. Whiskers
“Savage Beach” ›› (1989, Adventure) Dona Speir, Hope Marie Carlton.
Paid Program ’
Paid Program ’
Paid Program ’
Paid Program ’
Paid Program ’
Paid Program ’
Paid Program ’
Paid Program ’
(11:30) “Cat People” ››› (1982, Horror) Nastassja Kinski. Premiere. Cont’d
“13 Rue Madeleine” ››› (1946, Drama) James Cagney, Annabella.
“Dakota” ›› (1945) John Wayne, Vera Hruba Ralston.
Warlock ›››
(10:30) “True Crime” ››› Cont’d
“The Fugitive” ››› (1993, Suspense) Harrison Ford, Tommy Lee Jones, Sela Ward. (CC)
LAPD: On Beat
Police Chases
“Get Carter” › (2000) Sylvester Stallone. (CC) (DVS)
Anderson Cooper 360 (CC)
Larry King Live
Lou Dobbs Tonight
Larry King Live
CNN Presents
CNN Saturday Morning
Paid Program
Guthy-Renker.com Paid Program
Paid Program
Worldwide Exchange
The Suze Orman Show (CC)
High Net Worth
Paid Program
Guthy-Renker.com Paid Program
Strong Medicine
Paid Program
Paid Program
Guthy-Renker.com Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Guthy-Renker.com Paid Program
Hannity & Colmes
On the Record-Van Susteren
The O’Reilly Factor
Your World With Neil Cavuto
Special Report
Fox and Friends Saturday (Live)
Off the Wall (CC)
Big 12 Showcase
The Sports List
Poker Superstars Invitational
PRIDE Fighting Championships
Final Score
In Focus on FSN
FSN Pro Football Preview
SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
MLB Baseball Los Angeles Dodgers at New York Mets. (Subject to Blackout)
SportsCenter (CC)
SportsCenter (CC)
SportsCenter (CC)
“Call Me: The Rise and Fall of Heidi Fleiss” ›› (2004) Jamie-Lynn DiScala.
“The Substitute” ›› (1996, Action) Tom Berenger, Ernie Hudson. (CC)
Coach ’ (CC)
Coach ’ (CC)
Paid Program
Paid Program
The Flight That Fought Back (CC)
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Guthy-Renker.com
(11:30) “Lethal Weapon 3” ››› (1992) ‘R’ (CC) Cont’d
“Coupe de Ville” ›› (1990) Daniel Stern. ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(:10) “Fluke” ›› (1995, Adventure) Matthew Modine. Premiere. ’ ‘PG’ (CC)
(4:50) “Mr. 3000” ›› (2004) ‘PG-13’
(11:45) “Bridget Jones: The Edge of Reason” ‘R’ Cont’d
(:40) On the Set
“Crimson Tide” ››› (1995, Suspense) Denzel Washington. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
“A Lot Like Love” ›› (2005) Ashton Kutcher. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(11:00) “Batman Begins” ››› (2005) ’ ‘PG-13’ Cont’d
(:20) Hotel Erotica
(1:50) Emmanuelle in Space Alien interested in human. ’
(:20) “Zebra Lounge” › (2001) Stephen Baldwin. ‘R’ (CC)
“Nightmare on Elm St. 5: Child”
Soul Plane ››
Kama Sutra (iTV)
Kama Sutra (iTV)
“What’s Love Got to Do With It” ››› (1993) Angela Bassett. ‘R’ (CC)
“Diary of a Mad Black Woman” ›› (2005) Kimberly Elise. ‘PG-13’ (CC)
Sister Act 2: Back
Platoon ››››
“The Stepford Wives” ›› (2004) Nicole Kidman. (CC)
(:05) “Evil Breed: The Legend of Samhain” (2003) ‘R’
“The Comedians of Comedy” ›› (2005) ’ ‘NR’ (CC)
(:15) “Night Angel” ›› (1990) ’ ‘R’

SATURDAY MORNING
CHANNEL
(2) CBS
(4) ABC
(5) NBC
(6) HBO
(7) KUED
(8) KPNZ
(10) TBS
(11) KBYU
(13) FOX
(14) KJZZ
(15) KUWB
(23) FX
(25) QVC
(26) ANPL
(27) NICK
(28) FAM
(29) TOON
(31) CMTV
(33) DISN
(36) SPIKE
(38) AMC
(39) TNT
(41) CNN
(43) CNBC
(46) LIFE
(49) FXNEWS
(51) FXSPN
(52) ESPN
(57) USA
(71) DISC
(518) ENC
(534) STARZ
(561) MAX
(576) SHOW
(591) TMC

11:00

News (CC)
Entertainment
Ghost Whisperer “Free Fall” (CC)
Fashion Rocks (N) ’ (CC)
News (CC)
(:35) Late Show With David Letterman
U.S. Open
ABC Wld News
Grey’s Anatomy
America’s Funniest Home Videos ’
20/20 (CC)
20/20 (Season Premiere) (N) (CC)
News (CC)
(:35) Nightline
Inside Edition (N)
Access Hollywood
News
News
Dateline NBC (N) ’ (CC)
Las Vegas ’ (CC)
Law & Order “Hindsight” ’ (CC)
News
The Tonight Show With Jay Leno (N)
Late Night
“Fever Pitch” ›› (2005) Drew Barrymore. ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(:45) “Anchorman: The Legend of Ron Burgundy” ›› (2004) Will Ferrell. ’
“Two for the Money” ›› (2005, Drama) Al Pacino, Rene Russo. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
Hollywoodland
The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer (N)
Washington Week
Foreign Exchng
NOW (N) (CC)
Utah Now
The Reptiles Turtles and tortoises.
Summer Wine
Brittas Empire
Viewers’ Choice
Sex and the City
Sex and the City
Hawaii Five-0 “Draw Me a Killer”
Magnum, P.I. “Paradise Blues” (CC)
Hawaii Five-0 “Charter for Death”
South Park (CC)
South Park (CC)
Maury Paternity tests. (CC)
Friends (CC)
Friends (CC)
“Remember the Titans” ››› (2000, Drama) Denzel Washington, Will Patton. (CC)
(:40) “A Thin Line Between Love and Hate” ›› (1996) Martin Lawrence.
(:45) Family Guy
Little House on the Prairie
Women’s College Soccer Colorado at BYU. (Live)
American Masters “Walter Cronkite: Witness to History”
Perry Mason (CC)
(:39) I Love Lucy
The Simpsons ’
Seinfeld ’ (CC)
Nanny 911 “Morris Family” ’
Celebrity Duets Elimination. ’ (CC)
News (CC)
The Simpsons ’
(:35) Seinfeld ’
(:05) Yes, Dear ’
(:35) Yes, Dear ’
Friends ’ (CC)
Will & Grace ’
Wheel of Fortune
Jeopardy! (CC)
Dr. Phil ’ (CC)
News
(:35) Friends ’
My Wife and Kids
Home Improve.
(:05) Desire (N) ’ (CC)
That ’70s Show
That ’70s Show
What I Like
Twins “Himbo”
Reba ’ (CC)
Living With Fran
King of Queens
King of Queens
Every-Raymond
Every-Raymond
Coach ’ (CC)
Elimidate (CC)
Married... With
Married... With
King of the Hill ’
King of the Hill ’
That ’70s Show
That ’70s Show
“Can’t Hardly Wait” ›› (1998, Comedy) Jennifer Love Hewitt, Ethan Embry.
That ’70s Show
That ’70s Show
QVC Sampler
Accessories: Kenneth Cole
Veronese Collection: 18K Bonded Sterling Silver: 5th Anniversary
Electronics Today
Garnier Gallery Jewelry Collection
Meerkat Manor
Meerkat Manor
The Planet’s Funniest Animals (CC)
Animal Cops Houston (CC)
Little Zoo That Could (CC)
Meerkat Manor
Meerkat Manor
The Planet’s Funniest Animals (CC)
“Ferris Bueller’s Day Off” ››› (1986) Matthew Broderick. Premiere. ’
Fresh Prince
The Cosby Show
Roseanne (CC)
Roseanne (CC)
Full House (CC)
(:35) Full House
(:10) Full House
(:45) Full House
Whose Line?
Whose Line?
Whose Line?
Whose Line?
Whose Line?
Whose Line?
The 700 Club (CC)
Home Videos
Home Videos
Paid Program
Paid Program
Pokemon Myst.
Pokemon-Battle
Xiaolin Showdown Juniper Lee
Squirrel Boy
Gym Partner
Camp Lazlo
Grim Adventures
Squirrel Boy
Dragon Ball Z
Foster’s Home
Grim Adventures
Trick My Truck (N) Foxworthy’s
Trick My Truck
Foxworthy’s
The Outlaws Concert
Trick My Truck
Foxworthy’s
Greatest Myths III: Rumors, Legends
That’s So Raven
That’s So Raven
Life With Derek
Zack & Cody
Hannah Montana
That’s So Raven
Hannah Montana
Zack & Cody
Replacements
Hannah Montana
Zack & Cody
Replacements
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation ’
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation ’
“Major League” ›› (1989, Comedy) Tom Berenger, Charlie Sheen.
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation ’
MXC ’
Blind Date (CC)
“Scarface” ›› (1983, Crime Drama) Al Pacino, Michelle Pfeiffer. A Cuban immigrant fights to the top of Miami’s drug trade.
“The Fly” ››› (1986, Science Fiction) Jeff Goldblum, Geena Davis.
Cat People (1982)
(5:45) NASCAR Racing Busch Series -- Emerson Radio 250. (CC) Cont’d
“In the Line of Fire” ››› (1993, Suspense) Clint Eastwood, John Malkovich. (CC) (DVS)
“True Crime” ››› (1999) Clint Eastwood. (CC)
Paula Zahn Now (CC)
Larry King Live (CC)
Anderson Cooper 360 (CC)
Larry King Live
Anderson Cooper 360 (CC)
American Made
Mad Money
The Big Idea With Donny Deutsch
On the Money
Mad Money
The Big Idea With Donny Deutsch
(5:00) “As Time Runs Out” Cont’d
“The Silence of the Lambs” ›››› (1991, Suspense) Jodie Foster, Anthony Hopkins. (CC)
Will & Grace ’
Frasier ’ (CC)
Frasier “Boo!” ’
The Golden Girls
Strong Medicine
The O’Reilly Factor (Live) (CC)
Hannity & Colmes (Live) (CC)
On the Record-Van Susteren
The O’Reilly Factor
Special Report
Your World With Neil Cavuto
Poker Superstars Invitational
Best Damn Sports Show Period (Live)
Around Track
FSN Pro Football Preview
Final Score
Best Damn Sports Show Period (Live)
Baseball Report
Final Score
(5:00) MLB Baseball Los Angeles Dodgers at New York Mets. (CC) Cont’d
Baseball Tonight (Live)
SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
Baseball Tonight
(:40) NFL Live (N)
SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’
Monk (CC)
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’
House ’ (CC)
Action Sports From San Jose, Calif.
Monk (CC)
Extreme Engineering (CC)
The Flight That Fought Back (CC)
Anatomy of Collapse: Lessons 9/11
Extreme Engineering (CC)
The Flight That Fought Back (CC)
“White Chicks” ›› (2004, Comedy) Shawn Wayans. ’ ‘NR’ (CC)
“Don’t Be a Menace to South Central While Drinking”
(:35) “The Village” ›› (2004) Bryce Dallas Howard. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
Lethal Weapon 3
(:05) “Austin Powers: International Man of Mystery” ››
(:40) “Rent” ›› (2005) Rosario Dawson. East Village artists cope with poverty and illness. (CC)
“The Pacifier” ›› (2005) Vin Diesel. ’ ‘PG’ (CC)
Bridget Jones
(5:35) “National Lampoon’s Animal House” (1978) Cont’d
“Catwoman” › (2004) Halle Berry. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(:15) “Menace II Society” ››› (1993, Drama) Tyrin Turner. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
“Batman Begins” ››› (2005) (CC)
(4:55) “Notting Hill” ›› (CC) Cont’d
Weeds (iTV) ’
Weeds (iTV) ’
Sexual Healing (iTV) (N)
Brotherhood Rose takes a new job.
Brotherhood “Job 31:5-6” (iTV) (CC)
“Soul Plane” ›› (2004) Kevin Hart.
Melvin-Dinner
(:35) “Cyber-Tracker 2” › (1995) Premiere. ‘R’
(:15) “Air Force One” ››› (1997) Harrison Ford. Terrorists hijack the president’s plane. ’ ‘R’
“Platoon” ›››› (1986) Tom Berenger. ’ ‘R’ (CC)

6:00

SEPTEMBER 9, 2006
11:00

11:30

U.S. Open Tennis Women’s Final. ’ (Live) (CC)
Entertainment Tonight (N) ’ (CC)
48 Hours Mystery ’ (CC)
News (CC)
Talkin’ Sports
The Doug Noll
CSI: Crime Scn
College Football Ohio State at Texas. ’ (Live) (CC)
Post Game Report News (CC)
News (CC)
Hot Ticket Sports
Access Hollywood (N) (CC)
(5:30) MLS Soccer Real Salt Lake at D.C. United. Cont’d
Real Postgame
To Be Announced
Law & Order: Criminal Intent (CC)
News
Sports Beat Sun.
Beat Goes On
Extra (N) (CC)
(4:45) “In Her Shoes” ››› Cont’d
“Serenity” ››› (2005) Nathan Fillion. Premiere. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
“Unleashed” ›› (2005, Action) Jet Li, Bob Hoskins. Premiere. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
Dane Cook Vicious Circle ’ (CC)
Washing Away (N) ’ (CC)
“Henry V” ››› (1989, Drama) Kenneth Branagh, Derek Jacobi, Brian Blessed.
Rosemry-Thym
Red Green
Red Dwarf ’
Monty Python
The Office
Farscape ’ (CC)
“Miracle Mile” ›› (1988, Suspense) Anthony Edwards, Mare Winningham.
Farscape “Picture if You Will” (CC)
South Park (CC)
South Park (CC)
Sex and the City
Sex and the City
(5:00) College Football Minnesota at California. (Live) Cont’d
“Men in Black” ››› (1997) (PA) Tommy Lee Jones, Will Smith. (CC)
College Football Minnesota at California.
Nature “A Mystery in Alaska” ’
The Lawrence Welk Show
Andy Griffith
(:23) I Love Lucy
(:13) Perry Mason (CC)
American Masters “Walter Cronkite: Witness to History”
Great Romances
The Simpsons ’
Seinfeld ’ (CC)
Cops (N) ’ (PA)
Cops (N) ’ (PA)
America’s Most Wanted-Fights Back
News (CC)
The Simpsons ’
(:35) Mad TV Bae Sung gets whacked.
Stargate SG-1 ’
Friends ’ (CC)
Will & Grace ’
“The Peacemaker” ›› (1997, Action) George Clooney, Nicole Kidman.
News
Talkin’ Sports
Frasier ’ (CC)
Frasier ’ (CC)
Desire A recap of the week. (N) (CC)
That ’70s Show
That ’70s Show
“Quicksand” › (2001, Suspense) Michael Keaton, Michael Caine.
King of Queens
King of Queens
Every-Raymond
Saturday Night Live Julia Louis-Dreyfus; Paul Simon. ’
(5:00) “Hush” › (1998) Cont’d
“America’s Sweethearts” ›› (2001) Julia Roberts, Billy Crystal.
“Mona Lisa Smile” ›› (2003, Drama) Julia Roberts, Kirsten Dunst, Julia Stiles.
Black. White.
Easy Solutions
Bob Mackie Wearable Art
Electronics Today
Diamonique Day Grand Opening
Profiles of Nature (CC)
Tarantula: Australia’s King of Spiders
Wild Kingdom “Global Wolf” Wolves.
Profiles of Nature (CC)
Tarantula: Australia’s King of Spiders
Wild Kingdom “Global Wolf” Wolves.
Nicktoons TV ’
Nicktoons TV ’
Nicktoons TV ’
Nicktoons TV ’
Fresh Prince
The Cosby Show
Roseanne (CC)
Roseanne (CC)
Roseanne (CC)
(:35) Roseanne ’
(:10) Roseanne
(:45) Roseanne
“She’s All That” ›› (1999) Freddie Prinze Jr., Rachael Leigh Cook. (CC)
“She’s All That” ›› (1999) Freddie Prinze Jr., Rachael Leigh Cook. (CC)
“Burglar” ›› (1987, Comedy) Whoopi Goldberg, Bobcat Goldthwait. (CC)
Fantastic Four (N)
Naruto
Naruto (N)
Zatch Bell (N)
Bobobo-bo Bo
One Piece (CC)
Futurama (CC)
Shin Chan
Trinity Blood (N)
Bleach
Eureka 7 (N)
Inuyasha (N)
Trick My Truck
Trick My Truck
Greatest Moments “Wynonna Judd”
Foxworthy’s
Foxworthy’s
100 Greatest Love Songs Concert
Greatest Moments Dolly Parton.
The Proud Family
The Proud Family
Emperor New
Zack & Cody
Hannah Montana
That’s So Raven
Replacements
American Drgn
“The Parent Trap” ››› (1998, Comedy) Lindsay Lohan. ‘PG’ (CC)
World’s Most Amazing Videos (N) ’
Disorderly Conduct: Video on Patrol
The Ultimate Fighter ’
TNA iMPACT! ’ (CC)
Game Head (N)
MXC ’
MXC ’
Blind Date (CC)
“Enemy of the State” ››› (1998, Action) Will Smith, Gene Hackman, Jon Voight. (CC)
(:45) “Sleeping With the Enemy” ›› (1991, Suspense) Julia Roberts. (CC)
(:45) “Red Corner” ›› (1997) Richard Gere, Ling Bai.
(5:30) NASCAR Racing Nextel Cup -- Chevy Rock & Roll 400. (Live) (CC) Cont’d
NASCAR Chase Special (Live) (CC)
“The Negotiator” ››› (1998) Samuel L. Jackson, Kevin Spacey. (CC) (DVS)
CNN Presents
Larry King Live
CNN Saturday Night
CNN Presents
Larry King Live
CNN Saturday Night
The Suze Orman Show (CC)
The Suze Orman Show (N) (CC)
Tim Russert
The Suze Orman Show (CC)
The Suze Orman Show (CC)
Tim Russert
“Girl Like Me: Gwen Araujo”
“The Mermaid Chair” (2006) Kim Basinger, Alex Carter. Premiere. (CC)
Desperate Housewives ’ (CC)
“Nailed” › (2001, Drama) Harvey Keitel, Brad Rowe, Rachel Blanchard.
Heartland With John Kasich (Live)
The Line-Up (Live)
Big Story Primetime (Live)
Jrnl Edit. Rpt
The Beltway Boys
The Line-Up
Heartland With John Kasich
Poker Superstars Invitational
Poker Superstars Invitational
In Focus on FSN
Final Score
FSN Pro Football Preview
Poker Superstars Invitational
The Sports List
Final Score
(5:45) College Football Georgia at South Carolina. (Live) (CC) Cont’d
(:45) SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
College Football Final (Live) (CC)
SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’
Law & Order: Criminal Intent (CC)
Action Sports From San Jose, Calif.
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’
MythBusters Helium-filled footballs.
Inside the Twin Towers The events of Sept. 11.
W.T.C. 9-11: Stories From the Ruins
MythBusters Helium-filled footballs.
Inside the Twin Towers
“Rising Sun” ››› (1993, Mystery) Sean Connery. Premiere. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(:15) “Judge Dredd” ›› (1995) Sylvester Stallone, Diane Lane. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
“Dark City” ›› (1998) Rufus Sewell. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
The Mighty Quinn
Exorcism-Emily
(:20) “Six Days, Seven Nights” ›› (1998) ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(:10) “A Lot Like Love” ›› (2005) Ashton Kutcher. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
“Derailed” ›› (2005, Suspense) Clive Owen. Premiere. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(5:15) “Little Giants” ›› ’ Cont’d
“The Man” ›› (2005) Samuel L. Jackson. ‘PG-13’ (CC)
“Kingdom of Heaven” ››› (2005, Historical Drama) Orlando Bloom, Eva Green. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
“The Dukes of Hazzard” ›› (2005)
(5:30) “The Cookout” › (CC) Cont’d
Weeds (iTV) ’
Weeds (iTV) ’
Weeds (iTV) ’
Weeds (iTV) ’
“Alone in the Dark” › (2005) Christian Slater. iTV. ‘R’
(:45) Sexual Healing (iTV)
(:45) Kama Sutra
Danny Deckchair
(:45) “The Manchurian Candidate” ››› (2004, Suspense) Denzel Washington. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
“Mean Girls” ››› (2004) Lindsay Lohan. ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(:45) “Dead Man on Campus” ›› (1998) ’ ‘R’ (CC)
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SATURDAY LATE NIGHT
CHANNEL
(2) CBS
(4) ABC
(5) NBC
(6) HBO
(7) KUED
(8) KPNZ
(10) TBS
(11) KBYU
(13) FOX
(14) KJZZ
(15) KUWB
(23) FX
(25) QVC
(26) ANPL
(27) NICK
(28) FAM
(29) TOON
(31) CMTV
(33) DISN
(36) SPIKE
(38) AMC
(39) TNT
(41) CNN
(43) CNBC
(46) LIFE
(49) FXNEWS
(51) FXSPN
(52) ESPN
(57) USA
(71) DISC
(518) ENC
(534) STARZ
(561) MAX
(576) SHOW
(591) TMC
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60 Minutes (N) ’ (CC)
9/11 (N) (CC)
Cold Case “Joseph” ’ (CC)
News (CC)
Talkin’ Sports
CSI: Crime Scn
America’s Funniest Home Videos ’
The Path to 9/11 (Premiere) A dramatization of events in “The 9/11 Commission Report.” (N) ’ (Part 1 of 2) (CC)
News (CC)
Hot Ticket Sports
At Your Leisure
The Insider (N) ’
(:15) NFL Football Indianapolis Colts at New York Giants. From Giants Stadium in East Rutherford, N.J. ’ (Live) (CC)
SportsBeat NFL
News
Sports Beat Sun.
Beat Goes On
NASCAR Angels
Wallace & Gromit
(:45) “The Interpreter” ››› (2005, Suspense) Nicole Kidman, Sean Penn. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
“Fantastic Four” ›› (2005) Ioan Gruffudd. Premiere. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
The Wire “Boys of Summer” (CC)
Wild Things “Year of the Jackal” ’
The Reptiles (CC) (DVS)
Mystery! (N) (CC)
Great Museums
Monarch of the Glen
Rosemary and Thyme (CC)
Magnum, P.I. “Compulsion” (CC)
Hawaii Five-0 (Part 1 of 2) (CC)
Hawaii Five-0 (Part 2 of 2) (CC)
Paid Program
Paid Program
Sports Machine
Cheaters Deception; attraction. (CC)
Show at Apollo
“Scary Movie 2” › (2001, Comedy) Shawn Wayans. (CC)
(:40) “Scary Movie 3” ›› (2003) (PA) Anna Faris, Anthony Anderson. (CC)
(:25) “Scary Movie 2” › (2001) (PA) Shawn Wayans. (CC)
(:05) “Scary Movie 3” ›› (2003)
Andy Griffith
My Three Sons
Perry Mason (CC)
History Detectives ’ (CC)
American Experience ’ (CC)
Battlefield Britain “The Boyne: 1690”
Jeeves and Wooster (CC)
Nanny 911 “Sterneman Family” (CC)
The Simpsons ’
American Dad
Family Guy (CC)
The War at Home
News (CC)
The Sports Page
(:35) Seinfeld ’
(:05) Yes, Dear ’
Stargate Atlantis
Wheel of Fortune
Will & Grace ’
“Seems Like Old Times” ››› (1980) Chevy Chase, Goldie Hawn.
News
Talkin’ Sports
Cheers ’ (CC)
Wiseguys
“Caroline?” ››› (1990, Mystery)
Just Legal “The Bar” (N) ’ (CC)
Charmed “Forever Charmed” (CC)
Charmed “Witches in Tights” (CC)
24 “Day 1: 11:00PM - Midnight” ’
“Exclusive” ›› (1992, Drama) Suzanne Somers, Michael Nouri.
America Sweet
“Secret Window” ›› (2004) Johnny Depp. A stranger accuses a troubled author of plagiarism.
“Taking Lives” ›› (2004, Suspense) Angelina Jolie, Ethan Hawke.
Nip/Tuck
Diamonique Jewelry
Diamonique Day Grand Finale
Citiknits
cook’s essentials
The Future Is Wild (CC)
Unexplained, Unexplored (CC)
The Future Is Wild (CC)
Unexplained, Unexplored (CC)
Zoey 101 “Jet X”
Unfabulous (CC)
A Different World
Fresh Prince
Fresh Prince
The Cosby Show
Roseanne (CC)
Roseanne (CC)
Fresh Prince
Fresh Prince
Fresh Prince
Fresh Prince
Three Moons Over Milford (N) (CC)
“The Count of Monte Cristo” ›› (2002) Jim Caviezel. A wrongly imprisoned man plots revenge on his betrayers.
Joel Osteen
Feed the Children
Zola Levitt Pr.
Paid Program
Gym Partner
Gym Partner
Gym Partner
Gym Partner
Futurama (CC)
Venture Bros.
Family Guy (CC)
Robot Chicken
Squidbillies
Tom-Mayor
Hungerforce
Stroker and Hoop
Foxworthy’s
Foxworthy’s
Trace Adkins Top 10 Countdown
Trick My Truck
Trick My Truck
Jimmy Buffett Uncut: 60 Min.
Foxworthy’s
Foxworthy’s
Greatest Moments “Wynonna Judd”
Sister, Sister ’
Life With Derek
Emperor New
Zack & Cody
Hannah Montana
That’s So Raven
“Wendy Wu: Homecoming Warrior” (2006, Adventure) Brenda Song.
Phil of the Future
Naturally, Sadie
“Lethal Weapon” ››› (1987, Action) Mel Gibson, Danny Glover.
“Lethal Weapon 2” ››› (1989, Action) Mel Gibson, Danny Glover, Joe Pesci.
The Shield “Partners” (CC)
Disorderly Con.
“The Birdcage” ››› (1996, Comedy) Robin Williams, Gene Hackman, Nathan Lane. (CC)
“The Birdcage” ››› (1996, Comedy) Robin Williams, Gene Hackman, Nathan Lane. (CC)
“Working Girl” ››› (1988)
“Enough” ›› (2002, Suspense) Jennifer Lopez, Billy Campbell, Juliette Lewis. (CC)
“Enough” ›› (2002, Suspense) Jennifer Lopez, Billy Campbell, Juliette Lewis. (CC)
“Angel Eyes” ›› (2001) (CC)
CNN Presents
Larry King Live
CNN Sunday Night
CNN Presents
Larry King Live
CNN Sunday Night
High Net Worth
Chris Matthews
Access Hollywood Hit List
CNBC Prime
High Net Worth
Chris Matthews
Access Hollywood Hit List
CNBC Prime
“The Mermaid Chair” (2006, Drama) Kim Basinger, Alex Carter. (CC)
Angela’s Eyes “Blue-Eyed Blues” (N)
Medium “Judge, Jury & Executioner”
Angela’s Eyes “Blue-Eyed Blues”
Strong Medicine “Selective Breeding”
War Stories With Oliver North
The Line-Up (Live)
Big Story Primetime (Live)
War Stories With Oliver North
The Line-Up
Big Story Primetime
Poker Superstars Invitational
In Focus on FSN
Final Score
The Sports List
Final Score
MANSIONPOKER.net Poker Dome Challenge (Taped)
In Focus on FSN
Final Score
MLB Baseball San Diego Padres at San Francisco Giants. From AT&T Park in San Francisco. (Live) (CC)
SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’
“Congo” ›› (1995) Dylan Walsh.
Koppel: The Price of Security Ted Koppel discusses security and individual liberties. (N)
After 9/11: Rebuilding Lives (CC)
Koppel: The Price of Security
“Hitch” ››› (2005, Romance-Comedy) Will Smith. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
“Out of Sight” ››› (1998, Crime Drama) George Clooney. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(:05) “Boogeyman” ›› (2005) Barry Watson. ’ ‘PG-13’
Who’s the Man?
“Derailed” ›› (2005, Suspense) Clive Owen, Jennifer Aniston. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(7:47) Looking for Stars
“Zathura” ››› (2005) Josh Hutcherson. ’ ‘PG’ (CC)
The Notebook ’
Dirty Harry ›››
(:45) “Cinderella Man” ››› (2005, Biography) Russell Crowe, Paul Giamatti. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
Set-Domino
“Red Eye” ››› (2005) Rachel McAdams. ‘PG-13’ (CC)
“The Transporter 2” ›› (2005) (CC)
(5:00) “Be Cool” ›› (2005) Cont’d
Weeds ’ (CC)
Weeds ’ (CC)
Brotherhood (iTV) A bus crash. (N) ’
Brotherhood (iTV) A bus crash. (CC)
(9:55) Sexual Healing (iTV)
(10:55) “About Last Night...” ›››
(5:40) “I Love You to Death” ›› (1990) ‘R’ (CC) Cont’d
(:20) “Stateside” ›› (2004) Rachael Leigh Cook. ’ ‘R’
“Team America: World Police” ››› (2004) ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(:45) “Jason Goes to Hell: The Final Friday” › (1993) ‘R’
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SEPTEMBER 10, 2006
6:30

(11:00) NFL Football Denver Broncos at St. Louis Rams. (Live) (CC) Cont’d
U.S. Open Tennis Men’s Final. From the USTA National Tennis Center in Flushing Meadows, N.Y. ’ (Live) (CC)
News (CC)
(11:30) IndyCar Racing Peak Antifreeze Indy 300. (Live) (CC) Cont’d
NFL Preseason Special
Paid Program
Instant Fisherman
At Your Leisure
Hot Homes
Wrld News Sun
News
Gymnastics
Action Sports From San Jose, Calif. ’ (Live) (CC)
Action Sports From San Jose, Calif. ’ (Live) (CC)
News
NBC Nightly News Football Night in America (CC)
(11:30) “Roll Bounce” ›› (2005) Bow Wow. (CC) Cont’d
“King’s Ransom” › (2005) Anthony Anderson. ‘PG-13’
Hollywoodland
“Anacondas: The Hunt for the Blood Orchid” ›› (2004)
“Wallace & Gromit”
Foreign Exchng
McLaughlin Group Antiques Roadshow (CC)
Nova “Building on Ground Zero” (N)
Women’s Health
The Aging Game
Adventure Lodges of North America
Wild Chronicles
Utah Conversa
Kid Guides (N) (EI) Teen Kids News
Real Life 101
Ultimate Choice
Wild Animals
B InTune TV (N)
Automotivevisn
Smith Gardens
Paid Program
Paid Program
HomeTeam “Milwaukee” ’ (CC)
“Wild Wild West” › (1999, Action) Will Smith, Kevin Kline. (CC)
“Rush Hour” ››› (1998, Action) (PA) Jackie Chan, Chris Tucker. (CC)
“Men in Black” ››› (1997) (PA) Tommy Lee Jones, Will Smith. (CC)
The Lawrence Welk Show
Religion-Ethics
McLaughlin Group McLaughlin
BYU Weekly
In the News ’
Language of
Spoken Word
Little House on the Prairie
Little House
(11:00) NFL Football Seattle Seahawks at Detroit Lions. ’ (Live) (CC) Cont’d
NFL Football Dallas Cowboys at Jacksonville Jaguars. From ALLTEL Stadium in Jacksonville, Fla. ’ (Live) (CC)
News
NFL Postgame (N)
Paid Program
Distant Roads
Paid Program
Paid Program
ER “John Carter, M.D.” ’ (CC)
Northwest Team Championship Golf
Talking Pictures
My Wife and Kids
Just Shoot Me ’
Wiseguys
Star Trek: Enterprise “Carbon Creek”
Smallville “Zero” ’ (CC)
“One Way Out” (2002, Suspense) James Belushi, Jason Bateman.
Pepper Dennis ’ (CC)
What I Like
Twins “Himbo”
“Hush” › (1998, Suspense) Jessica Lange, Gwyneth Paltrow.
“Mona Lisa Smile” ›› (2003, Drama) Julia Roberts, Kirsten Dunst, Julia Stiles.
“America’s Sweethearts” ›› (2001) Julia Roberts.
Diamonique Gold Collection
Diamonique 100 Facet Collection (N)
Diamonique Directions
Diamonique All That Glitters
Diamonique Jewelry
Wild Kingdom “Global Wolf” Wolves.
Land of Lost Monsters Mankind arrives Down Under and in the New World.
Caught in the Moment
The Most Extreme Deadly snakes.
Wild Kingdom (CC)
Nicktoons TV ’
Nicktoons TV ’
Nicktoons TV ’
Nicktoons TV ’
Nicktoons TV ’
Nicktoons TV ’
Nicktoons TV ’
As Told by Ginger
Romeo! ’ (CC)
Amanda
Drake & Josh ’
Ned’s School
Supernanny “Facente Family” (CC)
Supernanny “Minyon Family” (CC)
Supernanny “Cooke Family” (CC)
Supernanny “Keilen Family” ’ (CC)
“Au Pair” ›› (1999) Gregory Harrison, Heidi Noelle Lenhart. (CC)
Tom and Jerry
Scooby-Doo in Where’s My Mummy
Camp Lazlo
Camp Lazlo
Camp Lazlo
Camp Lazlo
“Cats & Dogs” ›› (2001, Comedy) Jeff Goldblum, Elizabeth Perkins.
Greatest Moments “Wynonna Judd”
Trick My Truck
Trick My Truck
Crossroads Hank Williams Jr.
Foxworthy’s
Foxworthy’s
Dallas Cowboys Cheerleaders: Making the Team
JoJo’s Circus ’
Higglytown
Lilo & Stitch ’
Emperor New
“Up, Up and Away” (2000) Michael J. Pagan. (CC)
Kim Possible ’
Zack & Cody
That’s So Raven
Naturally, Sadie
Phil of the Future
Blade: The Series “Delivery” (CC)
Blade: The Series “Sacrifice” (CC)
Blade: The Series ’ (CC)
Blade: The Series ’ (CC)
Blade: The Series “Hunters” (CC)
Blade: The Series “Monsters” (CC)
(11:15) “Working Girl” ››› (1988) Cont’d
(:45) “Inspector Gadget” › (1999) Matthew Broderick.
(:15) “Enemy of the State” ››› (1998) Will Smith. Rogue agents hunt a lawyer who has an incriminating tape. (CC)
(11:00) “Trapped” ›› (2002) Cont’d
“Along Came a Spider” ›› (2001) Morgan Freeman, Monica Potter. (CC)
“The Negotiator” ››› (1998) Samuel L. Jackson. A top police negotiator is accused of committing murder.
CNN Presents
In the Money (CC)
CNN Live Sunday (CC)
CNN Live Sunday (CC)
CNN Live Sunday (CC)
CNN Live Sunday (CC)
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Guthy-Renker.com Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Guthy-Renker.com Paid Program
Diabetes Life
Wall Street Jrnl
“Say Nothing” › (2001, Suspense) William Baldwin, Nastassja Kinski. (CC)
“Desolation Sound” (2005, Drama) Helene Joy, Jennifer Beals. (CC)
“The Stranger I Married” (2005, Drama) Wendy Crewson. (CC)
Fox News Live (CC)
Studio B Weekend
Fox News Live (CC)
Big Story Weekend
Fox News Sunday With Chris Wallace
Fox Report
Poker Superstars Invitational
The Sports List
Chris Myers
Billiards: Mosconi Cup
Beach Volleyball: AVP Boulder Open
PRIDE Fighting Championships
Beyond the Glory (CC)
Billiards: Ultimate Pool Party
PGA Golf Canadian Open -- Final Round. From Ancaster, Ont. (Live) (CC)
Baseball Tonight (Live)
SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
U.S. Open Tennis
Coach ’ (CC)
“Congo” ›› (1995, Drama) Dylan Walsh, Laura Linney. (CC) (DVS)
“Exiled: A Law & Order Movie” ››› (1998, Crime Drama) Chris Noth. (CC)
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’
Mysterious Death of Cleopatra (CC)
Nefertiti Resurrected (CC)
Nefertiti Resurrected (CC)
MythBusters “Quicksand” (CC)
MythBusters “Deadly Straw” (CC)
MythBusters “Diet Coke and Mentos”
Silverado ›››
(:45) “Mercury Rising” ›› (1998, Suspense) Bruce Willis. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(:40) “Gone Fishin’” › (1997) Joe Pesci. ’ ‘PG’ (CC)
(:15) “While You Were Sleeping” ››› (1995) Sandra Bullock. ’ ‘PG’ (CC)
(:15) “The Notebook” ›› (2004, Romance) Ryan Gosling, Rachel McAdams. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
“Ace Ventura: When Nature Calls” ›› (1995) ‘PG-13’
(:15) “The Adventures of Sharkboy and Lavagirl” ›› (2005) Taylor Lautner.
(:15) “The Transporter 2” ›› (2005) Jason Statham. ’
(:45) “Fire Down Below” ›› (1997, Action) Steven Seagal. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
“The Chase” ›› (1994) Charlie Sheen. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
“Dirty Harry” ››› (1971) ‘R’ (CC)
(:15) “Grand Theft Parsons” ›› (2003) ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(:45) “Walking Tall” ›› (2004) The Rock. ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(:15) “Payback” ›› (1999, Action) Mel Gibson, Maria Bello. iTV. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
“Be Cool” ›› (2005) John Travolta.
Home of Our
“One Tough Cop” › (1998) Stephen Baldwin. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
“A Love Song for Bobby Long” ›› (2004) John Travolta. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
“Pursued” (2004, Suspense) Christian Slater. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
I Love You
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5:30

MarketWatch
Bob Vila (CC)
News (CC)
CBS News Sunday Morning ’ (CC)
Face the Nation
NFL Today (Live) (CC)
NFL Football: Broncos at Rams
Good Morning America (CC)
Paid Program
Paid Program
Rebecca Gdn
Hot Homes
At Your Leisure
UTAH 2002
This Week-George Stephanopoulos
Paid Program
IndyCar Racing
Animal Advent.
Exploration
Today ’ (CC)
Meet the Press (CC)
Chris Matthews
Spoken Word
Utah Brides.com
Paid Program
Paid Program
Gymnastics
Unleashed ››
Wedding Crash
“City Slickers II: The Legend of Curly’s Gold” ››› (1994) Billy Crystal. ’
“Wallace & Gromit: The Curse of the Were-Rabbit” ‘G’
In Memoriam: New York City, 9/11/01
Roll Bounce ››
Tony Brown
Religion-Ethics
Nanalan’ (CC)
Thomas & Friends Jakers!-Winks
Bob the Builder
Arthur ’ (EI)
Maya & Miguel
Cyberchase
Washington Week
NOW (N) (CC)
Utah Now
House, Home
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
(5:30) “Mars Attacks!” ›› (1996) (PA) (CC) Cont’d
(:45) “Eight Legged Freaks” ›› (2002) (PA) David Arquette. (CC)
(:45) “Back to the Future Part II” ››› (1989) (PA) Michael J. Fox, Christopher Lloyd. (CC)
BYU Devotional L. Tom Perry. (CC)
Women’s Con.
Women’s Con.
Spoken Word
Discussions-Old
Discussions-Old
Worship Service
BYU Idaho
LDS Conference
BYU Devotional L. Tom Perry. (CC)
Paid Program
Paid Program
Pet Keeping
Safari Tracks
Pet Keeping
Animal Atlas (EI)
Fox News Sunday With Chris Wallace
Fox NFL Sunday ’ (Live) (CC)
NFL Football: Seahawks at Lions
Faith-Families
Your Life (CC)
Paid Program
Believer’s Voice
Ron Hazelton
Paid Program
Paid Program
Profiles in Caring
Paid Program
Paid Program
Will & Grace ’
Core Rhythms
Animal Rescue
Wild America
Paid Program
Paid Program
Wild About
Awesome Adv.
Paid Program
WHADDYADO?
Spotlight Utah
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Spin City (CC)
Spin City (CC)
Spin City (CC)
Spin City (CC)
“A Perfect Murder” ›› (1998, Mystery) Michael Douglas, Gwyneth Paltrow.
(5:00) Diamonique Directions Cont’d
Discover Diamonique
Diamonique Jewelry
Diamonique Gold Collection
Barking Mad Cat hates dogs. (CC)
Really Wild
Breed All About It
K-9 to 5 (CC)
Backyard Habitat
The Planet’s Funniest Animals (CC)
Profiles of Nature (CC)
Tarantula: Australia’s King of Spiders
Jimmy Neutron
Jimmy Neutron
SpongeBob
SpongeBob
Fairly OddParents
Fairly OddParents
Kappa Mikey ’
Shuriken School
“Barbie in the 12 Dancing”
Wild Thornberrys
Hey Arnold! (CC)
Supernanny “Webb Family” ’ (CC)
Supernanny ’ (CC)
Supernanny “Ririe Family” ’ (CC)
Supernanny “Gorbea Family” (CC)
Supernanny “McMillion Family” (CC)
Supernanny ’ (CC)
Cartoon Cartoon’s Greatest Hits
“Cats & Dogs” ›› (2001, Comedy) Jeff Goldblum, Elizabeth Perkins.
Squirrel Boy
Squirrel Boy
Squirrel Boy
Squirrel Boy
“Tom and Jerry: Shiver Me”
(4:00) CMT Music Cont’d
Pure Country ’
CMT Music
CMT Insider
Top 20 Countdown
Lilo & Stitch ’
Buzz-Maggie
Bear in House
The Wiggles ’
JoJo’s Circus (N)
Higglytown
Little Einsteins ’
Little Einsteins ’
Mickey Mouse
Mickey Mouse
Doodlebops ’
Doodlebops ’
Paid Program ’
Paid Program ’
Three Stooges
Three Stooges
Horsepower TV
Horsepower TV
Horsepower TV
MuscleCar ’
Xtreme 4x4 ’
Trucks! ’ (CC)
Trucks! ’ (CC)
Trucks! ’ (CC)
Let’s Make Love
“Beaches” ›› (1988) Bette Midler. Two women from different worlds, best friends for life. (CC)
Sun. Shootout
“Cheaper by the Dozen” ››› (1950) Clifton Webb.
(:15) “Working Girl” ››› (1988)
“The Hand That Rocks the Cradle” ››› (1992) Annabella Sciorra. (CC)
(:15) “What Lies Beneath” ›› (2000) Harrison Ford. A housewife is swept up in a spirit’s supernatural revenge.
“Trapped” ›› (2002) (CC)
Sunday Morn.
House Call
CNN Sunday Morning (CC)
Reliable Sources (CC)
Late Edition With Wolf Blitzer (CC)
This Week at War
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Guthy-Renker.com Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Robert Schuller: Hour of Power
Paid Program
Paid Program
“Sweet Temptation” ›› (1996, Drama) Beverly D’Angelo, Rob Estes. (CC)
“The Soul Collector” ›› (1999) Melissa Gilbert, Bruce Greenwood. (CC)
(5:00) Fox and Friends Sunday (Live) Cont’d
Fox News Live (CC)
Weekend Live
Beyond the Glory
In Focus on FSN
The Sports List
FSN Pro Football Preview
FLW Outdoors From Green Bay, Wis.
Addictive Fishing
Baseball Report
Beyond the Glory
Football Final
NFL Matchup
SportsCenter
Outside the Lines
Sports Reporters
SportsCenter
Sunday NFL Countdown (Live) (CC)
The Contender
Paid Program
Paid Program
“The Quest” ›› (1996) Jean-Claude Van Damme, Roger Moore. (CC)
PGA Tour Sunday (Live) (CC)
Monk (CC)
U.S. Open Tennis
Paid Program
Paid Program
Blue Planet: Seas of Life (CC)
Blue Planet: Seas of Life “Coasts”
The Blue Planet “Open Ocean” (CC)
Blue Planet: Seas of Life “Deep”
MythBusters “Breakstep Bridge”
The Little Rascals
“Celtic Pride” › (1996) Damon Wayans. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
Encore Cinenews
“Hitch” ››› (2005) Will Smith, Eva Mendes. Premiere. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
“Silverado” ››› (1985) Kevin Kline. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(5:00) “Derailed” ›› (2005) Cont’d
(:10) “The Adventures of Sharkboy and Lavagirl” ››
(:45) “Sky High” ›› (2005, Comedy) Michael Angarano. ’ ‘PG’ (CC)
“Zathura” ››› (2005) Josh Hutcherson. ’ ‘PG’ (CC)
(5:40) “The Dukes of Hazzard” ›› (2005) (CC) Cont’d
“Legend” ›› (1985, Fantasy) Tom Cruise. ’ ‘PG’ (CC)
“Red Eye” ››› (2005) Rachel McAdams. ‘PG-13’ (CC)
“Star Trek III: The Search for Spock” ››› (1984) ‘PG’
Walking Tall ››
“Be Cool” ›› (2005, Comedy) John Travolta. iTV. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
“Off the Map” ››› (2003, Drama) Joan Allen. iTV. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
“Winners Take All” ›› (1987) Don Michael Paul. iTV.
Ferpect Crime
(:45) “The Manchurian Candidate” ››› (2004, Suspense) Denzel Washington. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
“Revenge of the Pink Panther” ›› (1978) Peter Sellers.
(:40) “A Home of Our Own” ›› (1993) Kathy Bates. ‘PG’
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5:00

CSI: Crime Scn
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
(Off Air)
Paid Program
Hometime (CC)
Making Money
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
(Off Air)
NBA Access
Extra (N) (CC)
Tom Brokaw Reports (CC)
Dateline NBC (N) ’ (CC)
Da Vinci’s Inquest “Little Sister”
Whacked Out
(Off Air)
Fine Living
Dane Cook Vicious Circle ’ (CC)
(12:50) “Meet the Fockers” ›› (2004) Robert De Niro. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(2:50) “Crash” ›› (1996) James Spader. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
Chris Rock Show
“Unleashed” ›› (2005) Jet Li. ‘R’
Austin City Limits “John Fogerty” ’
Wide Angle Updates on children first profiled in 2003. (N)
P.O.V. ’ (CC)
Washing Away (N) ’ (CC)
George Shrinks
Jay Jay the Jet
Caillou (CC)
Clifford’s-Days
Girlfriends (CC)
Girlfriends (CC)
Soul Train ’
Paid Program
Safari Tracks
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Your Total Health
Travel in Style
(10:30) College Football Minnesota at California. Cont’d
Interstitial
The Parent ’Hood
The Parent ’Hood
“Starship Troopers” ››› (1997, Science Fiction) (PA) Casper Van Dien, Dina Meyer. (CC)
Mars Attacks!
Cousteau: Ocean Adventures
Jeeves and Wooster (CC)
Cathedral The High Kirk of Edinburgh.
Wild Things ’ (CC)
The Lawrence Welk Show
Education Week Brian Hill. (CC)
Stargate SG-1 ’
(:35) Paid Program (:05) Paid Program (:35) Paid Program (:05) Paid Program (:35) Paid Program (:05) Cops (CC)
Cops ’ (CC)
Alias “Breaking Point” ’ (CC)
Paid Program
Paid Program
(12:01) Fashion House (N) ’ (CC)
“Things Behind the Sun” ›› (2001, Drama) Kim Dickens, Gabriel Mann.
“The Neighbor” ›› (1993, Suspense) Rod Steiger, Linda Kozlowski.
Paid Program
Every Woman
At Your Leisure
Girls-Badly
(:01) Maximum Exposure (CC)
(:01) Paid Program (:31) Saturday Night Live Jerry Seinfeld, David Bowie. ’
Elimidate (CC)
Paid Program
Paid Program
Black. White.
Black. White.
Black. White.
Married... With
“Jawbreaker” ›› (1999) Rose McGowan, Rebecca Gayheart, Julie Benz.
Guthy-Renker.com Paid Program
Epiphany: Platinum-Clad Silver & Diamonique Jewelry
Diamonique ‘Til Dawn
Diamonique Directions
Animal Cops Houston (CC)
Profiles of Nature (CC)
Tarantula: Australia’s King of Spiders
Profiles of Nature (CC)
Animal Miracles “Rocky and Marilyn”
Backyard Habitat
Good Dog U.
Roseanne (CC)
(:20) Roseanne ’
(12:55) Roseanne
Roseanne (CC)
Roseanne (CC)
Mad About You
Fresh Prince
Murphy Brown ’
Dora the Explorer
Go, Diego, Go! ’
All Grown Up ’
Fairly OddParents
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Divine Plan
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Dukes of Hazzard (CC)
Futurama (CC)
Shin Chan
Trinity Blood
Bleach
Eureka 7
Inuyasha
Super Milk Chan
Cartoon Planet
Totally Spies
Cartoon Cartoons
Ed, Edd n Eddy
CMT Music
Open Cntry
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
CMT Music
The Parent Trap
That’s So Raven
Hannah Montana
Emperor
American Drgn
Sister, Sister ’
Boy Meets World
Little Mermaid
Timon & Pumbaa
Buzz Lightyear
Dave-Barbarian
Mr. Whiskers
“Black Belt Jones” ›› (1974) Jim Kelly, Gloria Hendry. Premiere.
Paid Program ’
Paid Program ’
Paid Program ’
Paid Program ’
Paid Program ’
Paid Program ’
Paid Program ’
Paid Program ’
(10:45) “Red Corner” ›› Cont’d
(:15) “For a Few Dollars More” ››› (1965, Western) Clint Eastwood, Lee Van Cleef, Gian María Volonté. (CC)
“Let’s Make Love” ››› (1960) Marilyn Monroe, Yves Montand. (CC)
(10:00) “The Negotiator” Cont’d
“Rules of Engagement” ›› (2000, Drama) Tommy Lee Jones, Samuel L. Jackson. (CC)
LAPD: On Beat
“Angel Eyes” ›› (2001, Drama) Jennifer Lopez, Jim Caviezel. (CC)
CNN Presents
Larry King Live
This Week at War
Larry King Live
CNN Presents
CNN Sunday Morning
Paid Program
Paid Program
The Suze Orman Show (CC)
The Suze Orman Show (CC)
The Suze Orman Show (CC)
High Net Worth
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Guthy-Renker.com Core Rhythms
Paid Program
Paid Program
The Beltway Boys
Fox News Watch
Fox Report
Heartland With John Kasich
The Line-Up
Jrnl Edit. Rpt
The Beltway Boys
Fox and Friends Sunday (Live)
College Football Mississippi at Missouri.
Beach Volleyball: AVP Boulder Open
Poker Superstars Invitational
PRIDE Fighting Championships
SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
NFL Matchup (N)
College Football Georgia at South Carolina. (CC)
SportsCenter (CC)
SportsCenter (CC)
Football Final
WWE A.M. Raw
“The Hurricane” ››› (1999) Denzel Washington. Boxer Rubin “Hurricane” Carter is wrongfully imprisoned. (CC)
Coach ’ (CC)
Coach ’ (CC)
Paid Program
Paid Program
(11:00) Inside the Twin Towers Cont’d
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
(11:45) “The Mighty Quinn” ›› (1989) ‘R’ (CC) Cont’d
“Bagdad Cafe” ››› (1988) Marianne Sagebrecht. ‘PG’
(:05) “The Incredibles” ››› (2004) Voices of Craig T. Nelson. ’ ‘PG’ (CC)
(:05) “The Little Rascals” ›› (1994)
(11:50) “The Exorcism of Emily Rose” ›› (2005) Laura Linney. (CC) Cont’d
“Mallrats” › (1995) Shannen Doherty. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(:40) “Party Animalz” (2004) Noel Gugliemi. ‘R’ (CC)
“Derailed” ›› (2005) Clive Owen.
Dukes-Hazzard
(:45) “Bikini Chain Gang” (2005, Adult) ’ ‘NR’ (CC)
(:10) “Top of the World” › (1998, Adventure) Peter Weller. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(3:50) “The Star Chamber” ›› (1983) Michael Douglas.
Dukes-Hazzard
(12:15) “Sexy Suspects” (2005, Adult) iTV Premiere. ‘NR’
(:45) “The 24-Hour Woman” ››› (1999) Rosie Perez. iTV. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(:25) “Only You” ›› (1992) Andrew McCarthy. ‘PG-13’
“Walking Tall” ›› (2004) The Rock.
Dead-Campus
(:20) “Slammed!” (2001) Justin Whalin. ’ ‘NR’ (CC)
“Erotic Retreat” (2005, Adult) ’ ‘NR’ (CC)
“To Kill For” ›› (1992, Suspense) Michael Madsen. ‘R’
(:05) “Ferpect Crime” ››› (2004)

6:00

6:30

7:00

7:30

8:00

8:30

9:00

9:30

10:00

10:30
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11:00

11:30

News (CC)
Entertainment
Two/Half Men
How I Met
Two/Half Men
Old Christine
CSI: Miami “One of Our Own” (iTV)
News (CC)
(:35) Late Show With David Letterman
Late Late Show
ABC Wld News
Access Hollywood The Path to 9/11 Based on “The 9/11 Commission Report.” (N) (CC)
Primetime (N) (CC)
News (CC)
(:35) Nightline
Access Hollywood Entertainment
News
News
Dateline NBC “Flight 93” (N) (CC)
Medium “Sweet Child O’ Mine” (CC)
Medium “Twice Upon a Time” (CC)
News
The Tonight Show With Jay Leno (N)
Late Night
Telling Nicholas
“Star Wars: Episode III -- Revenge of the Sith” ››› (2005) Ewan McGregor. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
Real Time Author P.J. O’Rourke. ’
“In Her Shoes” ››› (2005) Cameron Diaz, Toni Collette. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer (N)
Antiques Roadshow (CC)
America Rebuilds II
Frontline “Faith and Doubt at Ground Zero” ’ (PA) (CC) (DVS)
Antiques Roadshow (CC)
Sex and the City
Sex and the City
Hawaii Five-0 (CC)
Magnum, P.I. “The Hotel Dick” (CC)
Hawaii Five-0 “The Sunday Torch”
South Park (CC)
South Park (CC)
Maury (CC)
Friends ’ (CC)
Friends ’ (CC)
Friends (CC)
Friends (CC)
Family Guy (CC)
Family Guy (CC)
Every-Raymond
Home Improve.
Midnight Money Madness (Live)
Little House on the Prairie
The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer (N)
Texas Ranch House (CC)
Cathedral “Fire at York” ’ (CC)
BBC World News
Perry Mason (CC)
(:39) I Love Lucy
The Simpsons ’
Seinfeld ’ (CC)
Prison Break “First Down” (N) (CC)
Vanished “Before the Flood” (N)
News (CC)
The Simpsons ’
(:35) Seinfeld ’
(:05) Still Standing (:35) Still Standing
Friends ’ (CC)
Will & Grace ’
Wheel of Fortune
Jeopardy! (CC)
Dr. Phil (N) ’ (CC)
News
Entertainment
My Wife and Kids
Home Improve.
(:05) Desire (N) ’ (CC)
That ’70s Show
That ’70s Show
7th Heaven “Secrets” ’ (CC)
7th Heaven “And More Secrets” ’
King of Queens
King of Queens
Every-Raymond
Every-Raymond
CW Premiere
Recipe TV (CC)
(4:30) “Secret Window” ›› Cont’d
King of the Hill ’
King of the Hill ’
That ’70s Show
That ’70s Show
“Daddy Day Care” ›› (2003) Eddie Murphy. Two unemployed fathers open a childcare facility.
That ’70s Show
PM Style
QVC Sampler
Northern Nights: Flannel Sheets
Giselle New York Fashion Jewelry (N)
The Crocodile Hunter (CC)
Caught in the Moment “Japan” (CC)
Animal Cops Detroit “Cat Catching”
The Crocodile Hunter (CC)
Caught in the Moment “Japan”
Animal Cops Detroit “Cat Catching”
SpongeBob
Danny Phantom
A Different World
Fresh Prince
Fresh Prince
The Cosby Show
Roseanne (CC)
Roseanne (CC)
Fresh Prince
Fresh Prince
Fresh Prince
Fresh Prince
“Dirty Dancing” ››› (1987, Romance) Jennifer Grey, Patrick Swayze. (CC)
Whose Line?
Whose Line?
The 700 Club (CC)
Home Videos
Home Videos
Fighting for Life
Grim Adventures
Ed, Edd n Eddy
Camp Lazlo
Xiaolin Showdown Naruto
Futurama (CC)
Futurama (CC)
Family Guy (CC)
Pee-wee Play.
Inuyasha
Full-Alchemist
Ghost in the Shell
Foxworthy’s
Foxworthy’s
Trick My Truck
Trick My Truck
Greatest Moments “Wynonna Judd”
Shania Twain Up! Live in Chicago From Grant Park, Chicago. ’ (CC)
Greatest Moments “Shania Twain”
Zack & Cody
Replacements
That’s So Raven
Zack & Cody
Phil of the Future
That’s So Raven
“Read It and Weep” (2006, Comedy) Kay Panabaker, Danielle Panabaker.
Life With Derek
Phil of the Future
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation
Blade: The Series “Hunters” (CC)
Blade: The Series “Monsters” (CC)
The Ultimate Fighter ’
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation
MXC ’
Blind Date (CC)
“Milk Money” › (1994, Comedy) Melanie Griffith, Ed Harris.
(:15) “9 to 5” ››› (1980, Comedy) Jane Fonda, Lily Tomlin, Dolly Parton. (CC)
“Forget Paris” ››› (1995) Billy Crystal, Debra Winger.
Law & Order “Caviar Emptor” ’
Law & Order “Gaijin” (CC) (DVS)
Law & Order “Access Nation” ’
Cold Case “The Plan” ’ (CC)
The X-Files “First Person Shooter”
The X-Files “Theef” ’ (CC)
Paula Zahn Now (CC)
Larry King Live (CC)
Anderson Cooper 360 (CC)
Larry King Live
Anderson Cooper 360 (CC)
CNBC Prime
Mad Money
The Big Idea With Donny Deutsch
On the Money
Mad Money
The Big Idea With Donny Deutsch
(5:00) “The Mermaid Chair” Cont’d
“Absolution” (2006, Drama) Samantha Mathis. Premiere. (CC)
Will & Grace ’
Will & Grace
Frasier ’ (CC)
Frasier ’ (CC)
The Golden Girls
Strong Medicine
The O’Reilly Factor (Live) (CC)
Hannity & Colmes (Live) (CC)
On the Record-Van Susteren
The O’Reilly Factor
Special Report
Your World With Neil Cavuto
Poker Superstars Invitational
Best Damn Sports Show Period (Live)
The Sports List
Best Damn Sports Show Period (Live)
Final Score
Best Damn Sports Show Period (Live)
Totally Football
Final Score
(5:00) NFL Football Minnesota Vikings at Washington Redskins. (CC) Cont’d
(:15) NFL Football San Diego Chargers at Oakland Raiders. From McAfee Coliseum in Oakland, Calif. (Live) (CC)
SportsCenter
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’
WWE Monday Night Raw ’ (Live) (CC)
(:05) Law & Order: Criminal Intent ’
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’
“Half Baked” › (1998, Comedy) (CC)
American Hot Rod (Part 2 of 3) (CC)
Biker Build-Off (N)
American Chopper “Firebike” (CC)
American Chopper “Firebike 2” (CC)
American Hot Rod (Part 2 of 3)
Biker Build-Off
“Cocktail” ›› (1988, Romance) Tom Cruise. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(:45) “Sin City” ››› (2005, Crime Drama) Jessica Alba, Devon Aoki, Alexis Bledel. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
“Are We There Yet?” ›› (2005) Ice Cube. ’ ‘PG’ (CC)
Billy Bathgate ‘R’
(5:40) “Man on the Moon” ››› (1999) ‘R’ (CC) Cont’d
(:45) “The Greatest Game Ever Played” ›› (2005, Drama) Shia LaBeouf. ’ ‘PG’ (CC)
“Liar Liar” ›› (1997) Jim Carrey. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
Legend-Zorro
(5:45) “Ocean’s Twelve” ››› (2004) George Clooney. ‘PG-13’ (CC) Cont’d
Brothers Lost: Stories of 9/11 (N) ’
(:05) “The Dukes of Hazzard” ›› (2005) Johnny Knoxville. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
“New Jack City” ››› (1991) ’ ‘R’
Dangerous Minds
“The Hazing” (2004, Horror) Brad Dourif. ‘R’ (CC)
Weeds (iTV) (N)
Weeds (iTV) ’
Brotherhood (iTV) A bus crash. (CC)
Weeds (iTV) ’
Sexual Healing (iTV)
Control ›› ‘R’
My Little Girl ‘R’
“American Gun” ›› (2002) James Coburn. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
“The Baxter” ›› (2005) Michael Showalter. ‘PG-13’
“Dirty Deeds” › (2005) Milo Ventimiglia. ’ ‘NR’ (CC)
“The Hillz” (2004) Rene Heger. ‘R’

Robert De Niro narrates
“9/11,” airing Sunday on CBS.

Sunday
Koppel: The Price of Security
6 p.m. on ∑ DISC; 10 p.m. on ∑
DISC
If there’s one thing Ted Koppel does
well, it’s in-depth reporting. In this
three-hour special, the former “Nightline” anchor digs into the issues surrounding the war on terror. While
many criticized the government for
not being able to prevent the 9/11 attacks, others are equally critical of its
post-9/11 efforts to keep tabs on citizens in an attempt to pre-empt future
attacks. Government and military officials and security experts weigh in.
NFL Football
6:15 p.m. on % NBC
O, brother, where art thou? Over
here, on the other sideline! Never before have Eli and Peyton Manning
faced each other on the football field
until tonight, adding a juicy subplot to
what is already an intriguing Week 1
prime-time opener. Both teams are
coming off division championships —
and big-time playoff disappointments,
so both Mannings, aided by their potent offenses, will be primed to begin
this season on a winning note.
9/11
7 p.m. on ^ CBS
On Sept. 11, 2001, French filmmakers Gedeon and Jules Naudet were
filming a documentary on New York
firefighters when the terrorists attacked. Their cameras captured the
chaos that took place in the North
Tower on that fateful morning, and
the result was this 2002 documentary, updated here with new material.
There’s little to no blood shown, but
the film is rife with disturbing footage
and many expletives, so be warned.
Robert De Niro narrates.
The Path to 9/11
7 p.m. on $ ABC
Court TV did an excellent documentary last month about the creation
and findings of the 9/11 Commission.
For those who find documentaries
dry, this two-part docudrama, based
on the commission’s report, covers
much of the same ground. Harvey
Keitel leads the cast as an FBI agent
and al-Qaida expert who spent years
pursuing Osama bin Laden. Former
New Jersey Gov. Thomas Kean, who
chaired the commission, is a consultant on the movie.
The Simpsons
7 p.m. on ` FOX
D’oh! Homer’s in the mob! That’s
good news for those who were on
the wrong side of Fat Tony, as Pa
Simpson would rather drink beer at
Moe’s than put out hits on folks. “Sopranos” veterans Joe Pantoliano and
Michael Imperioli give voice to a pair
of Fat Tony’s thugs, who install
Homer as head of the crime family
after Tony gets whacked in the season premiere, “The Mook, the Chef,
the Wife and His Homer.”
The Wire
11 p.m. on & HBO
It’s not a kids show, but kids figure
prominently in the new season of this
gritty drama set in the tough streets
of West Baltimore. The show’s goal
for the season is to shed light on
how criminals are made, focusing on
four teenage boys (Tristan Wilds,
Julito McCullum, Jermaine Crawford,
Maestro Harrell) growing up in the
neighborhood. The season premiere
finds McNulty (Dominic West) turning
down a promotion and the mayoral
candidates hitting the campaign trail.
Monday
7th Heaven
7 p.m. on / KUWB
It’s absurd as all get-out, but we
can’t help giggling at the “cookies
and milk as truth serum” concept.
Sam and David (Nikolas and Lorenzo Brino) ply their kin with Oreos —
hello, product placement! — and
moo juice to get them to spill secrets. And it works! We learn that
Eric (Stephen Collins) lost his wedding ring years ago and never told
Annie (Catherine Hicks). And Simon
(David Gallagher) drops a bombshell
about Rose’s (Sarah Thompson) engagement ring.
The New Adventures
of Old Christine
8:31 p.m. on ^ CBS
Timing’s everything, Chrissie. While
helping out at Ritchie’s (Trevor
Gagnon) school carnival, Christine
(Julia Louis-Dreyfus) overhears a
couple of the other moms talking
about a new student’s hot dad.
When she finds out it’s her exboyfriend, Burton (Matthew Letscher), she realizes she still has some
feelings for him. Unfortunately, he’s
already found someone else. Clark
Gregg also stars in “A Fair to Remember.”
Medium
9 p.m. on % NBC
It’s a wonderful afterlife? Heaven
knows a certain Christmas-themed
Frank Capra classic starring James
Stewart has been worked and reworked previously by TV series both
good and bad. But this endlessly inventive supernatural drama comes
up with something special in “Twice
Upon a Time,” in which Allison (Patricia Arquette) begins to receive visions of what her life would have
been like had she followed her earlier plans to become a lawyer.
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photography / Coach Steve Allen

Grantsville Cross Country team members stand at 11,031 feet after running up Deseret Peak on Memorial Day. The fastest runner made it to the top of the peak in about 1 hour 12 minutes and the last arrived in approximately 2 hours.
Runners (front row, l-r) Alyssa Roberts, Rachel Anderson, Allysen Lambert; (second row, kneeling, l-r) Jake Gosling, Jared McBride, Ben Puxtin, Marty Rueckert, Ben Hilton, Dax Levine, Crystal Weber; (back row, standing, l-r) Michael Hone, Matt
Layton, James McClatchy, Brian Peterson, Joseph McClatchy, Andrew Beckett, Jared Riches, Tom Cook, Matt Thornton, Daniel Garrard, Isaac Lambert, Chris Steele, Alan Rugg.

“It was really
challenging, but it
was so worth it ....
All our training
has come
into play.”
— ALLYSEN LAMBERT
GRANTSVILLE HIGH CROSS
COUNTRY TEAM MEMBER

Run

continued from page B1

once you get up there it’s beautiful. You can see everything — the
little circle farm, the Wal-Mart
Distribution Center, Salt Lake and
just everywhere around the Tooele
Valley — and you just forget about
everything, all your pain.”
The first of the girls to reach the
top was sophomore Rachel Topham.
She believes the accomplishment
strengthened her mental attitude.
“Not many people run up to
Deseret Peak and just knowing I
can go a bit farther up the hill than
I normally do, that just helped me,”
Topham.
A few runners ran the entire way
up the rocky mountain, although
there were numerous places where
it was faster to walk.
“Alan Rugg, Brian Peterson, I
think Matt Thornton, who didn’t
walk at all, they were a little slower, but they got the full workout
because they paced it out,” Hilton
said.
Coming down was a challenge.
Jake Oslin did a flip and landed
on his arm.
“It was pretty insane,” Lambert
said. “He’s fine. He just bruised his
arm.”
The rocky gravel caused some,
like Allyson Lambert, to fall.
“I fell like three times,” Allyson
Lambert said. “It was a little
embarassing, but it’s fun to show
people my battle wounds.”
Despite the wipeouts, Lambert
and her teammates have no regrets.
“It was really challenging, but it
was so worth it, I thought it was
fun. I was actually able to do something like that. All our training has
come into play. I just thought it was
amazing we were able to make it
up there.”
Hilton graduates at the end of
this year, but he hopes to continue
the tradition running up Deseret
Peak.
“I’m going to do it maybe twice a
year as long I can .... I’ll go up with
myself or with others.” Hilton said.
Grantsville Cross Country will
also continue the arduous run as an
annual tradition.
As Coach Allen put it, “In years to
come other athletes from the team
will get their chance to run to the
top as they feel ready and improve
on their endurance. This is not just
for the top kids on the team. It is for
everyone who can do it.
“In the end, it is not about the
time it takes to get there, but the
experience itself that it creates
for the individual person and as a
team,” Allen continued. “It is one
thing to do something like that, but
it was awesome to do it together.”
e-mail: khunt@tooeletranscript.com
4145_QLMH0110LB_UT_O.indd 1
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It’s crunch time! Add some delicious flavor to chicken
Family Features
All materials courtesy
of French’s French Fried
Onions
You make good chicken, but you
are always on the lookout for a
way to make it better! Just in time
for the busy back-to-school dinner table, the makers of French’s
French Fried Onions have developed some exciting ways to add
crunch, flavor and excitement by
turning weeknight chicken into a

your tried and true baked chicken.
Instead of breadcrumbs use crushed
French fried onions to create a delicious coating for boneless breasts
of chicken. Simply coat the chicken
in crushed French fried onions and
bake. In fact in any recipe, you can
easily replace breadcrumbs with
crushed French fried onions; one
cup breadcrumbs for one cup of
crushed onions. This tasty solution
will rejuvenate your recipes with
delicious crunch and flavor that

family favorite.
It’s not surprising chicken can be
mundane. The average American
consumes about 81 pounds of
chicken (Source: National Chicken
Council and the U.S. Poultry & Egg
Association) every year! Not only
is that a lot of chicken for Mom
to cook, she also must balance
between recipes that are easy and
quick to prepare and exciting food
the whole family will appreciate.
Now it is easier to add spark to

Call 882-0050 For Placement

Top Soil

Water & Landscapes

Call Lyle or Dylan Bower 435-650-3939 or 435-650-6946

Yard & Garden

YARD ENVY
LANDSCAPE
• Sprinkler Installation
• Sod
• Trees-Flowers-Shrubs
• Top Soil-Gravel-Rocks
• Grading-Leveling-Spreading
• Rock Work

PEST CONTROL Residential • Commercial • Restaurants

843-0206

Chad’s Lawn Service
Chad Ahlstrom/Owner

(Weekly & Biweekly)

email: rrcart@hotmail.com

Visa/Mastercard Accepted

435-241-0398
MAJO
CREDITR
CARDS
ACCEPT
ED

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL
Quality Grass • Lowest Prices
FREE Delivery on loads over 1,000sq.ft.
– Turf Growing Professionals –

882-2890
FREE

Estimates!
Installation
Available

VINYL FENCE

• Aerating
• Edging
• Hedge Trimming
• Spring & Fall
Clean-Up
• Fertilizing
• Weed Control

Deseret Peak Supply 882-1700
ASK ABOUT OUR SUMMER SAVINGS
Creative Curb Designs

r
L a n d s c ap e C u

DECKS

• High Quality
• Great Rates
Dal Hale Construction
435-882-0697
Cell 435-241-0234

FR
ESTI EE
MAT
ES

licensed & Insured

PLUMBING
We Service All Brands & All Types

833-9393
• Leaking Pipes • Disposals
• Softners
• Drains
• Water Heaters • Toilets
• Faucets

Residential & Commercial
• Lawn Thatching & Aeration
• Mowing and Trimming
• Fertilizing Senior Citizen Discount

Shelten Wells
435-830-5270
435-882-8453

Oliver Tractor Work

Mowing • Tilling • Garden Plowing
Landscaping • Leveling
Dirt & Rock Hauling

882-6692
224-3147
(local cell)

435.830.0829 • 435.830.9192
BEST
PRICES of
Natural
Stone in
the State!

BULK PRODUCTS
• White Marble
• Mtn Rose
• Deco Rock Bags
• Variety of Cobble

• Contractor & Professional Grade Weed Ender

Gravel Products
- Retaining wall rock - Center piece boulders
- Flagstone
- Boulders
- Planters, trellises & more

995 N. Main • 882-8556

(behind Wendy’s)
Monday - Friday 9am - 5pm • Sat 9am - 5pm • Closed Sunday

Contractors

882-2820

Cell 435-849-2569

ONSTRUCTION
GENERAL
CONTRACTORS

ANOTHER PROJECT BY:

Newbold Masonry
Construction

Residential Building
Including: (Remodel,
Concrete, Additions,
Repairs etc.)
General Masonry
(Brick, Block, Repair)
No Job Too Small
29 Years Experience
licensed since 1980

Kim D. Newbold
Licensed General Contractor

FREE
Estimates

Phone 882-4482
Cell# 801-301-2403

BASEMENTS FINISHED
ADDITIONS
GARAGES
CUSTOM HOMES
JC MUNRO Company

General Contractor

801 815-3306
435 843-5399

Construction Inc.

Work 840-0214 ~ Home 882-2096

Place Your

14

Only $

00

• Custom Homes
• Basement Finishing
Free
• Remodeling
Estimates!
• Drywall, taping and textures
• Framing • Tile
• Excavation and hauling
Fireplaces & Stoves
• Custom Decks
Sales & Installation
General Contractor

Business
Card Here
ea.

Based on a 13 Issue Contract

• Complete Tear Off
• Emergency Repairs
Weston Jensen
• Licensed & Insured
435-830-5958
• FREE Estimates “timeless quality & priceless honesty”

TH Excavating
Skid Steer & Hauling

Tovey Hammond
435-830-9770
Licensed & Insured

Brandon Pehrson Owner

Skid Steer
• Grading
• Backfills
• Post Holes
• Concrete
Removal

Hauling
• Fines
• Sand
• Gravel
• Topsoil

Clean Up
• Yards
• Stalls
• Construction
Sites

The Assistance Companies
We are a collection of companies providing
complete construction services

• Remodels • New Construction • Consulting

• Concrete • Landscaping • Grading
• Drywall • Painting • Electrical
• Plumbing • Roofing
435-830-7972
30+ years experience Licensed
& Insured General Contractor

Hometown Plumbing

L.L.C.

residential - light commercial - service

J.P. Hansen

• Remodels
• All Repairs

Owner
(435) 830-8748
590 N Nelson Ave
Tooele, UT 84074

SPEAKMAN’S CONCRETE SERVICES
• Custom Concrete • Overlays
• Retaining Walls
• Dirt Work
• Hauling
• Decorative Rock
• Yard Clean Up
• Demolition Work
• Stamped Concrete Work

“Helping You Get the Job Done!”

T.B. CONSTRUCTION
• Remodeling
• Cement Work
• Backhoe Service
• Snow Removal
• Specializing in
basement finishing
• New homes
TONY BARKER
Licensed & Insured

We accept
credit cards

• Waterlines
• Faucets
• Shower Values
• Water Heaters

Wells Quality Lawn Service

FREE
Estimates

Aerating

Designers & Builders

435-849-0115 • 801-824-6556

FREE
Estimates

Contractors

BASEMENT
FINISHING

CONSTRUCTION

Traditional • Colored • Stamped

• Top Soil
• Nutri Mulch
• Variety of bark
• Sand

24 yrs. experience

General Contractors
203 North 2nd West
Tooele, UT 84074

bi n

Over 7 years
experience

Curbing

ial &
Resident al
ci
Commer

• Compact
Tractor
with Loader
• Mowing
• Tilling
• Post Hole
Digging
• Great Rates
• By
Appointment

g

g ner

435-882-1779

Traveling Tractor

Farm Fence • Chain Link

e si

• New Construction
• Basements
• Remodels

Licensed & Insured

Senior Citizen Discount • Licensed & Insured

RWB SOD
& HYDRO-SEEDING

D

Safe for Kids!

We Support Our Troops!

• Mowing
& Trimming

(East at Village Blvd on Frontage Rd.)

C9

DT Drywall

AFTER B&V, THE ONLY
LEGS YOU WILL SEE!

Visa, MasterCard, Discover, American Express

• Serving Tooele County
• Perfect for Contractors & Homeowners
“Quality
urself
Do-It -Yo ” • Order 1/4 to 1-1/2 Yards
Concrete • Spinning Carts for Uniform Mix
• Custom Mixtures, Additives Available

ON

• Spray Textures
• Hand Textures

Licensed & Insured • Locally Owned & Operated

801-455-4893

5500 N. Highway 36, Erda

SEE CHICKEN

435.843.9983
435.830.2653cell

Read about us at www.stonetoadws.com

882-0448 . 1830 W Highway 112 . Tooele

1-1/3 cups French’s Original or

• Hanging
• Taping

• Licensed contractor, 20 years experience
in all types of scaping
• Very experienced in xeriscapes, water
conservation & native plants
• Certiﬁed arborist/tree and shrub care
• Certiﬁed pesticide sprayer
• Sprinkler installation
• Certiﬁed & skilled in the use of scaping
equipment

Quality Rock Products & Delivery
Custom Crushing
Basements & Septic Tanks
Heavy Equipment Transporting
& Trucking Services
FREE Estimates

Prep Time: 5 minutes
Cook Time: 20 minutes
Serves: 4

Contractors

CUSTOMIZED WATERFALLS with or w/out Ponds

WE ROCK

Crunchy Onion Chicken

SERVICE DIRECTORY
Yard & Garden

GRAVEL PRODUCTS . EXCAVATING . TOPSOIL

will revitalize your family dinners
with food your family will love.
Feeling inspired. Try this quick
and easy chicken recipe tonight!

435.830.1267
Licensed & Insured

Landscaping Services
• Sprinkler Systems
• Top Soil • Aeration • Sod
• Concrete Removal & Flat Work
• Hauling & Grading
• Vinyl Fence • Rock Walls
• Road Base & Lime Chips
• Decorative Rocks & Gravel

Marshall Bellm 435.840.4566

Neal Speakman

435-830-0374

Custom Window
Well Grates
Attractive • Affordable
Durable Safety Grates • Escape Ladders

Free Estimates

435-224-4940
Steve Wilcock

stevewilcock@msn.com

4–D
SIDING DBA
Specializing in:

VINYL SIDING & WINDOWS
• REMODELING - Residential/ Commercial
• GARAGE CONSTRUCTION
• Metal Patio Covers & Awnings
Free Estimates • 882- 1902
Tim Booth Construction

Place Your

Business
Card Here
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Only $

00

ea.

Based on a 13 Issue Contract
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Top Tomato Picks

Bring taste, bright color
to the table with organic tomatoes
Family Features
All materials courtesy of:
Muir Glen Tomatoes
Impress your guests and family by serving these delicious
dishes featuring deep red, vineripened organic tomatoes. The
rustic pizza and fire roasted
tomato and fruit salsa recipes
are perfect for special seasonal
gatherings, while the soup and
tomato-basil pasta recipes can
make your everyday family
meals more memorable.

The secret to these recipes is
to combine pure organic tomatoes with other premium ingredients to bring fabulous creations
to your table, explains Jennifer
Kalinowski, organic test kitchen
expert and recipe developer.
“These ideas start with tomatoes that have a bright, balanced
taste. You can capture guests’
attention with the tempting aromas and vibrant colors, and then
impress them with true-to-nature
flavors,” she said.
Hungry for more? Take your

Call 882-0050 For Placement

Wedding

pick of dozens of delicious tomato recipes at www.muirglen.
com.

Ciabatta Pizza

Rustic and robust, Ciabatta
Pizza earned culinary student
Max Mong first place in a recent
recipe contest. Expert judges
deemed Mong’s entry the best
because it combines versatile,
great-tasting ingredients in a
contemporary way — something
home cooks who want amazing

SEE TOMATOES

ON
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Fiery Fruit Salsa

SERVICE DIRECTORY
Miscellaneous

Miscellaneous

Relaxing...
Therapeutic

The World’s Most Powerful
Anti-Aging Food

God created it

Anna’s Massage

The Himalayans
discovered it

849-3982 or 833-0977

Only $35 per hour
$50 for 1 1/2 hour

by Zair & Ashlie
Special Occasions in a Bouquet...

Tuesday Nights: 7pm to 9pm

Prayer Circle, Healing, Meditation,
Improve your Psychic Abilities
For more information:
Alice Christensen 833-0513
or Terrie Atwood 882-1620
www.innerchihealing.com

Questions 801.414.3710

timelessbouquets@yahoo.com
www.thetimelessglassslipper.com

Miscellaneous

urban endz
a hair and art studio...

r
colonsionsssage ic nails cal tening ody
&
l
b
e
t
cu ext ma acry chemti raigh
fullaxing
s
w

SEPTEMBER SPECIALS

1 Hour Massage Full Set Acrylic Nails
for $45 (mention this ad) for $30 (mention this ad)

209 N. Main Street, Tooele • 882-0811

MASSAGE
5 off

Mary Brasby

$

25 half hr
$
39 1 hr

$

Mon–Sat 8 am –9 pm • 12 yrs. Experience

www.MarysMassage.com

Independent Beauty Consultant

P.O. Box 331
Stockton, UT 84071
Phone: (435) 882-1604
Website: www.marykay.com/largyle

801-250-9100
on SR 201 at 7200 W.
Place Your

14

00

ea.

Based on a 13 Issue Contract

Pet sitting in your
home & other house
sitting services.

882-5195

Utah’s Most Trusted Cleaner

The most comprehensive cleaning ever or IT’S FREE

435.884.3497 • 801.583.ROSE

Pampered Pet Resort

Tyler Winn - Owner

Boarding and Grooming

• Veterinarian Referred
• Guide Dog Approved
• Indoor/Outdoor Runs
• Climate Controlled
• Separate Cat Area

www.pamperedpetresort.com

JACOB L. LINARES
Attorney at Law
• DUI
• Criminal
• Divorce
• General Practice

Call for
appointment

Laurie W. Argyle

Many sizes from 5x5 to 10x30
Great Rates • Very Secure

Only $

• Carpet
• Tile & Grout
• Auto’s & RV’s
• Residential & Commercial

GROOMING

STORAGE

Business
Card Here

FLOOR CARE

884-3374

882-2728

1st Choice

NEW ALARMED UNITS
AVAILABLE NOW !!!

435.723.5219

at Desert Peak Feed

882-1700 • 930 N. Main

fax 435.723.5210

VOTE

Place Your

AUTO &

FULL SERVICE AUTO REPAIR

QUICK LUBE
STATE INSPECTION

Bring in a written estimate f rom any Tooele County Shop -

AND WE’LL BEAT THE PRICE!

• Air Conditioning
• Brakes • Tune-Ups
• Starters & Alternators
53 N. HALE STREET, GVILLE
BEHIND GVILLE DRUG STORE
Call Today 884-3573

Owner
(435) 884-3625
Mobile (435) 840-0521
Fax (801) 844-5875

Diamond Rose

Love ‘em &
Leave ‘em

Stansbury Park Club House, (downstairs)

Jamie Corless

17 South Willow Street
Grantsville, Utah 84029

435-840-2808

Inner Chi Healing
Share Night

• Wedding Reception Kits
• Bridal Shower Kits
• Anniversary Party Kits

Locally
Owned!

www.healthnwealth.gojiteam.com
435-882-5694 or

Located in Porter Family Chiropractic
275 South Main, Tooele

The Timeless Glass Slipper

FIRE EXTINGUISHERS • SALES & SERVICE
RESTAURANT & PAINT BOOTH
SYSTEMS INSPECTIONS

We’re sharing it with
the world

Ask about my monthly passes

Short on Time & Money
for that Special Occasion?
Let us help you.

Miscellaneous

• Shocks & Struts • Exhaust
• Troubleshooting & Diagnostics
• Clutches & Transmissions
54 EAST MAIN STREET, GVILLE
OPEN MON-FRI 8:00-6:00
SATURDAY 9:00-1:00 • 884-0727

Business
Card Here
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Only $

00

Anthony “Tony” Garcia
Tooele County Sheriff

“Dedication, Commitment and
Personal Communication with
the Citizens of Tooele County.”

ea.

Comments or questions
call, 435-840-1652

Based on a 13 Issue Contract

Hope and Helpfor
Homosexuality
Evergreen International Conference
Joseph Smith Memorial Bldg., Salt Lake City, Utah
September 15 and 16, 2006
www.evergreeninternational.org / 1-800-391-1000

Vote Republican

Voyager Travel Escorted Tours
�

Book of Mormon Cruise/Tours..................................from only

�

Machu Piccu Tour & Panama Canal/BOM Cruise.... from only $2,161pp

�

WWII European Tour...................................................from only $2,998pp

�

Cruising Hawaiian Islands w/optional 3-day tour....from only

�

South Paciﬁc Temples Cruise/Tour including Tahiti....from only $1,535pp

December 31, 2006

with George Potter

March 10, 2007

17 days

May 8, 2007

11 days

May 28, 2007

7 days

October 2, 2007

11 days

LDSTrips.com

GREAT PRICE!

888 - 537- 8687

Complete Local
Sports
In Every Issue

TRANSCRIPT
BULLETIN

TOOELE

$539pp

$759pp

TRANSCRIPT-BULLETIN

THURSDAY September 7, 2006
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Classified

■ Housing, employment, public notices
■ Office: 882-0050

Visit www.tooeletranscript.com to place your classified ads!
NOTICE

CLASSIFIED LINE AD RATES

Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. does not
Rates for the Tooele Transcript Bulletin, published every Tuesdays and Thursdays
endorse, promote, or
encourage the purchase
MONTHLY RATE
of any product or service
An ad running a minimum
advertised in this newspa* After 20 Words
of 8 consecutive issues
per. Advertisements are
30¢ per word/issue $
**
the sole responsibility of
(20 words or less)
the advertiser. Transcript
Bold Type 5¢ per word/issue
$
2.00 per word over 20 words
Bulletin Publishing Co.
¢
Boxed ads 50 per issue
Bold/boxed ads extra
hereby disclaims all liabili*Includes the Tooele Valley “Extra” and
**No credit for stopped ads. Includes
ty for any damages sufTranscript Bulletin web-site
4 runs in the Tooele Valley “Extra”
fered as the result of any
advertisement
in
the
Classified ad deadlines: Monday 4:45 p.m. for Tuesday edition
Tooele Transcript-Bulletin.
Wednesday 4:45 p.m. for Thursday edition
Transcript Bulletin PubAll
classified
line
ads running in the Tooele Transcript Bulletin on Tuesday or Thursday will
lishing Co. is not responsiautomatically run in the Tooele Valley Extra, a separate publication that is delivered to all nonble for any claims or repsubscribers of the Tooele Transcript Bulletin. They will also run on our web-site.
resentations made in
advertisements in the
Tooele Transcript-Bulletin.
The Tooele TranscriptServices
Miscellaneous
Miscellaneous
Bulletin has the sole
authority to edit and locate
C-K&J’s
HAVING A Birthday parany classified advertise- CONCRETE
VHS to DVD
ty? Introducing Noah’s
ment as deemed appropri- ALL phases of con- Need a great gift idea?
crete. Specializing in
Ark traveling stuff-n-fluff
ate.
Let us convert your
Transcript Bulletin Pub- flatwork,
STAMPED.
workshop!
Featuring
VHS home videos to
lishing Co. reserves the Best price in town.
games, prizes and evDVD. Worried that
right to refuse any adver- Concrete and repair.
ery child receives a
your VHS home movtisement.
882-4399 or 840-0424.
stuffable, cuddly new
ies will become obsofriend! 843-1472 Indelete?
Have
them
DANCE STUDIO RYTHpendent Crew Member
transferred
to
DVD
for
All real estate adverMIC THUNDERS fea#1758 www.noahsark
as
little
as
$20.
Edit
tised in the Tooele
turing clogging classes,
workshop.com. Call for
scenes, add menus
Transcript-Bulletin is
competition, and perparty specials!
and
titles.
Consolidate
subject to the Federal
forming teams. Open
tapes
put
all
your
Fair Housing Act of
enrollment. Please call
HOME GYM w/weights
Holiday videos onto
1968 which makes it
Traci at 882-2074 or
$100 882-3106
one DVD. Preserve
illegal to advertise
801-244-8457
your
memories
today.
“any preference, limiMUD AND Snow Tires
Call 843-7626
tation, or discrimina- FREE TAX course earn
P195/65/R15 882-1975
tion based on race,
extra income after tak$130 Very Low miles
religion, sex or nationing
course
flexible
TOMATOES,
CORN,
al origin, or any intenSchedules convenient
Cucumbers for eating or
tion to make any such
locations register now
canning Home Grown
preference, limitation
courses starts Monday
Organic in Erda 882or discrimination.” The
September 11th call Real cash for
2712
Tooele Transcript-Bul882-0768 or 849-2455 your junk
letin will not knowingly
Liberty
tax
service car or truck.
Furniture &
accept any advertisSmall fee for books
• car & trucks
Appliances
ing for real estate
• farm equipment
which is in violation of HANDYMAN CAN do all • batteries
BEAUTIFUL VICTORIAN
jobs large or small Call • aluminum & copper
the law. Our readers
sofa $650; French proKevin 435-882-4311 or
are informed that all
9 am - 5 pm • Mon - Sat
vincial
buffet
$99;
801-706-4428
dwellings advertised
matching china hutch
FREE
Pickup
in this paper are availand breakfast buffet
884- 3366
LANDable on an equal HAWAIIAN
6400 Burmester Rd • Grantsville $450 for set. HomebodSCAPE
we
do
hard
and
opportunity basis.
ies, 1 N. Main St., 882soft landscape, masonry, block/ stone wall, 36” SONY Flat Screen 0650
sprinkler system, lawn/ TV, great condition,
BEDROOM
Services
flower bed or curbing. 3yrs old, $200. 840- CANOPY
Set
matching
beautiful
Free estimate. 882- 2351
dresser and mirror Sim2820, 849-2753
mattress
set
BEAUTIFUL,
SIMPLE mons
NEED HELP moving? Wedding Dress and helps your little one
Fast & friendly service Veil. Short Sleeves, sleep with angels $450
with reasonable rates! Temple Ready, Had 843-0776
Senior citizen discount. Professional dry cleanFree estimates. Contact ing. Please Call for pic- COUCH, LOVE seat and
end
tables,
perfect
Jeremy (435)224-2172
tures 882-0053 $200
shape, $600; Everett

Twenty Words or Less

6

$

50

25

Riddles Salvage
& Wrecking

MAID TO
ORDER

Furniture &
Appliances

Garage, Yard Sales

where minds and spirits grow
• Preschool Activities
• Loving, Clean Enviroment
• Arts And Crafts
• Full Healthy Meals
• Group Pictures

daycare/preschool

Monday-Thursday
6:00am-6:30pm
3-11 year olds

Call Kim for details 843-9751 or 830-2449

St. Marguerite’s School
is now starting registration
for Preschool Classes
and all day Fall
Kindergarten & First
Grade.
For information
call Janet Barbiero at
882-1408, 882-3860 or
882-0081.

Managing Editor

Pets

QUEEN SIZE log bed TOOELE 691 N 410 W CLAWS + Paws mobile
with 2 matching night Saturday 730am-12pm grooming. I’ll come to
stands and log mirror Vintage and unquie you. Flexible hours, reaframe, $600. Other items, 1050’s agricultur- sonable rates.
Call
dressers
available, al scale, electric fence Margaret for an appointmake offer. 882-7981
charger
ment 840-1537, 8825019.
SELL YOUR like-new TOOELE, 136 N 7th
furniture at Homebod- Street, Saturday, 8am. CUTE BIG dog looking
ies, 1 North Main Multi family, camping for a good home He is a
Street,
Downtown gear, kids clothing, toys, good and gentle dog
Tooele. Call 882-0650 lots of good stuff.
Please call Brook at
for details.
801-759-7651
TOOELE, 170 N PineDO YOU NEED A
SOFA, great condition, hurst, Saturday SepGROOM OR GOING
$150;
entertainment tember 9, 8am-? Lots of
ON Vacation? Leave
center, like new, $75. household items from
your pets with us!
882-8384
an estate.
Tender loving care.
My Dog’s Heaven
SOLID WOOD Bunk bed TOOELE, 193 S 100 E,
Boarding/ Grooming.
for sale 882-8113
Saturday,
9am-1pm.
843-9464 or 840-0430
Household items, misc,
Garage, Yard Sales lawn tractor 18hp.
FREE KITTEN. Please
call 843-9460.
TOOELE, 241 N 630 E,
GRANTSVILLE 14 E Saturday, 8am-12pm. FREE TO good home, 3
furniture, kittens, male. Contact
Moore Dr Saturday Trampoline,
8am-1pm
Furniture, home decor, decora- me after 6pm. 882-5016
Xmas
trees,
household items, & tions,
brand name clothes, GERMAN Shorthair Pupmisc
weight bench, toys, pies, AKC Champion
GRANTSVILLE
3978 much more.
line beautiful markings
North Railroad Circle
2 females 4 males left.
(Erda Way) Saturday TOOELE, 285 E Utah $350.00 435-843-5450
Ave, Saturday, 8:30am.
8am-4pm
Furniture, beds, tools. GREAT DANE Female
GRANTSVILLE,
128 No early birds.
Harlequin puppy 14
Worthington, Saturday,
weeks, AKC registered,
9am.
Moving
sale! TOOELE, 300 W 400 S, vacc. and wormings,
Trampoline, 4-wheeler, Saturday,
8am-1pm. puppy pack $800 limit3-wheeler,
unviersal Multifamily
sale, ed 12-open (509)781gym weight machine, something for everyone. 0072
lamps, rocker/ glider, Don’t miss!
household items.
GREAT DANE female
GRANTSVILLE,
57 TOOELE, 344 N 840 E, harlequin puppy, 14
McMichael, Saturday, Friday 7am-4pm. Mov- weeks, AKC registered,
9am-? Multi-family. Hol- ing sale. Everything vaccinations and wormiday decor, antiques, goes! Generator, quilit- ings, puppy pack. $800
books, crafts, canning ing machine and sup- limited, $1200 open.
jars, frames for artwork, plies, 27” TV, 9mo old (509)781-0072
paintings, lamps, much computer, furniture and
LAB MIX Puppies 6
more!
more!
weeks old 2 females 2
Stansbury Park 177 In- TOOELE, 364 Meadows males 1st shots $150
terlochen Lane 9/9/06 Dr (off of skyline and Each Call 843-1154
Double Family Yard upland dr) Saturday Leave Message
Sale. Furniture, baby/ 7am-2pm. Huge 6 famiBOXER
ly, tons of kids and PUREBRED
toddler clothes, etc.
adults clothing. Fishing puppy for sale, $275
STANSBURY
PARK, and camping items, fur- obo. 496-3275
tools,
toys,
614 Country Club, Sat- niture,
urday, 8am-? Tools, fur- books and lots of PAWSITIVELY PURRRhousehold items. Soc- FECT-- Is your furry
niture, appliances, etc.
cer
equipment
and friend in need of tender
STANSBURY,
5557 much more.
loving care? Treat them
Windsor Way, Saturto Pawsitively Purrrfect
day, 9am-? 1 block TOOELE, 365 E 100 S, Pet Grooming! From the
north of Village Blvd, Saturdaystress-free
Sunday, relaxing,
corner of Windsor and 9am. Shower door, envrionment,
gentle
Clias. Furniture, toys, computer chair, tools, grooming methods, to
household. Don’t miss steel bench, clothes, the soothing sponge
it!
bath, your pet is sure to
misc. other items.
feel calm and comfortaTOOELE 140 S 200 W
TOOELE, 441 Bevan ble.
Experienced
Saturday
9am-1pm
Way, Saturday, 8am- groomers, gentle methMoving sale couches,
noon. Multi-family, mov- ods, no-rush grooming,
lamps,
paintings,
ing sale. Everything
household items, and
must go!
more

PIANO LESSONS in COLEMAN
POWER- piano $800; Solid oak
Grantsville
beginning MATE
Generator dining set w/8 chairs
level. $25/mo Member 5000watt 6250watt 12hr $500 obo. 884-6066
of UMTA 884-3207
run time low hours $398 DOUBLE
BUNKBED
Sears Battery Charger w/futon fold-out sofa on
PIANO LESSONS. ExWheeled 40/2/200amp bottom- makes into 2nd
perienced
teacher.
Merrill Johanson
12volt $75 Ray 882- double bed; TV enterLocated in North East
435.884.0440
4102
Tooele.
$40
per
tainment center, 2 towmonth. Call 840-3208
DIAMONDS don't pay ers, w/shelves over TOOELE 172 South 1st TOOELE, 500 Upland
A QUALITY Design and
both TV and towers. Street, Saturday, 9am- Drive, Saturday, Sunbuild construction. We RESIDENTIAL and Com- retail! Large selection,
Call 843-7667
2pm. Tools, stereos, day, 8am-3pm. Lots of
do all. Concrete of any mercial Window tinting high quality. Bridal sets,
kind. Framing, new/ ad- Call Chris 435-850- wedding bands. Every- FOR SALE: Formal living toys, tents, hardware, baby stuff! Crib, $50;
thing wholesale! Rocky room furniture: Couch dishes, cedar chest. Swing, $40; Bassinet
ditional or remodel of 9050 for an estimate
Everything $25; Change table $40;
Mtn.
Diamond
Co. and Love Seat (Cream Moving!
any kind. Call for free
stroller w/carseat, $75;
goes!
estimate. 882-2820 cell SHINE EM Up Window S.L.C. 1-800-396-6948
colored with pink and
2 southwest 3-D picCleaning. Best prices in
849-2753
blue accent with accent TOOELE 178 E Vine St
tures, $75-$100.
town. residential and FIREPLACE INSERTS pillows) $350 OBO; Oak Saturday
8am-2pm
and stoves, pallet, gas,
ALL PAINTING INC In- commercial 224-2473
closet doors, wood TOOELE, 692 S Main,
wood. Gas $600, pallet with shelf on bottom
terior Exterior also dryand tinted glass tops trim, toilet, tools, tarp, Saturday, 8am-? Washwall phase quality work STORAGE New alarmed $1650, wood $850.
Coffee table, Two end fishing gear, knick- er, toys, crafts, houseat a fair price Call Steve units available now! Many brands, pallet
treasuries, hold items, couches,
tables, Couch table knacks,
stoves
still
available.
Many sizes from 5x5 to
435-849-3784
misc stuff!
$200.00
OBO
All
in
perkitchen
table
and
10x30. Great rates! Call for low prices, we
BILL’S MOBILE Service, Very secure! On SR install. 801-295-7398 or fect condition must see Tooele 283 E 600 N Fri- chairs, misc. items.
to appreciate. 843-9061 Sat 9am-4pm Large
Get your tillers and lawn 201 at 7200 West. 801-598-3473
Pets
equipment ready for fall. (801)250-9100
clothing, yard and tools,
FREE Stansbury Park NORTH VALLEY Appli- lots of misc due to movWe buy, sell, repair or
trade! 833-0170 840- THREE J’S Roofing and windsurfing equipment ance. Washers/ dryers ing
ADORABLE LAB RotRepairs, free estimates, boards, sails, masts & $99-$199.
2327
Complete
weiler puppies, very lovexpert wind damage re- booms Inquiries, (801) repair service. Satisfac- TOOELE 570 N Brooke
Ave Friday & Saturday ing parents. Puppies
967-5670
pairs,
20
years
experition guaranteed. Parts 8am-2pm
Place Your Ad Here
are ready to go. Very
ence, great prices, sefor all major brands.
www.tooeletranscript.com
very reasonable! 882FRESH
FARM
Eggs
For
nior discount. 882-4289
Front loader/$550. 843- TOOELE, 565 S Cole- 7625
Sale 884-3701
9154, 830-3225.
man Street, Saturday
Sept. 9th, 9am-4pm. BICHON POODLE Male
HONEY/ BEESWAX limPINE DRESSER w/mir- Big two family yard 7 months old Neutered
ited Supply of Orange
ror & lights, $150. 840- sale. Baby Clothes, all shots house broken
Blossom Honey availa3768
adult male and female $300 882-4871
ble Local honey in various sizes at 50 S Cole- WASHER & DRYER clothes, books, houseman 882-0123 Great for Kenmore set. Heavy hold items and much PERFECT PUPS Obedience training. Group
Christmas presents
duty, nice condition more. We will also be
Don’t commute to Salt Lake!
and private classes.
selling
fresh
garden
to$200 882-7388 801Work closer to your home! Now hiring for our Tooele office:
435-882-5266
matoes.
520-2983
• RN F/T per visit with on-call once or twice a month
• P/T Administrative Assistant 25 to 30 hrs per week

Fax resume to 435-843-1120
ATTN: Isabelle or call 435-843-9054.
Or apply at www.harmonyhomehealth.com

Pets

Proof Reader /
Typist

The Tooele Transcript Bulletin, a 112
year-old family owned, two-day per
week newspaper is seeking a Managing
Editor to lead a strong staff of journalists. The Transcript Bulletin, circulation
8,000, has been honored repeatedly
as the best large weekly newspaper in
Utah. Responsibilities include assigning
and editing stories, providing feedback
and coaching to reporters, and managing and assisting in the page design
and layout. A degree in journalism is
preferred and writing and editing experience is required. The Transcript Bulletin
offers competitive pay and beneﬁts, a
friendly work environment, and a tradition of journalistic excellence. We are
an equal opportunity employer and drug
free environment.

The Tooele Transcript Bulletin, a 112
year-old family owned, two-day per week
newspaper is seeking a Proof Reader/
Typist. The Transcript Bulletin, circulation
8,000, has been honored repeatedly as
the best large weekly newspaper in Utah.
Responsibilities include typing and editing
some news and sports, prooﬁng copy
for spelling, punctuation and grammar,
and organizing and managing the doings
and community news items. Newspaper
and writing experience is preferred. The
Transcript Bulletin offers competitive pay
and beneﬁts, a friendly work environment,
and a tradition of journalistic excellence.
We are an equal opportunity employer
and drug free environment.

Send a cover letter, salary expectations
and resume to: Scott Dunn, Publisher,
P.O. Box 390, Tooele, UT 84074
or deliver to: 58 North Main St., Tooele.

Send a cover letter and resume to:
Scott Dunn, Publisher, P.O. Box 390,
Tooele, UT 84074
Or deliver to: 58 North Main St., Tooele.

Livestock

and attention to detail I HAVE a sow for $80,
ensure quality over seven baby pigs for
quantity. Dogs/ Cats $65-$70 each. Ready to
welcome!
Appoint- go now. 801-430-2004
ments/
questions,
please call (435)843- I WILL pay a honest de7154 to speak with pendable person to car
groomers Andi, Tami or for my horses in Rush
Raven. 82 S. Main, Valley September 8-10
882-7125
Tooele.

Livestock
2 HORSES (broke), 2
horse trailer, 2 sets
tack. Asking $4000 obo
for all. (801)381-6978
Terry
3RD CROP alfalfa hay,
excellent condition, no
rain damage, $105 per
ton or $3.75/ bale. 8846460 (c) 830-7721

MOVED MUST Sell 10
horses
Registered
Grade Offers Cocktail
w/cage $100 Sun conour w/cage $400 1995
Ford 12 passenger van
$4500 obo 801-6337561
MUSTANG, 2 1/2yr old,
$700; 2yr old Buckskin
papered horse, $1500
obo. (801)918-5010 or
(801)918-5955

Sporting Goods
AAA ALFALFA Hay 3rd
crop. Excellent for horses 80lbs bales, $105/ MARCEY GRIP cast iron
ton. 884-3823
weight
set,
185lbs
BIG VALLEY portable straight end curl bar
loading chute; farm $75; Impex 685 weight
hand front end loader 7’ bench, $75. Call 843bucket. Both like new. 0964
(435)837-2311

EXCELLENT ALFALFA
hay in barn, $5 bail,
$100 ton 882-2973 or
882-8204,
(801)2095837

SELLING YOUR mountain bike? Advertise it in
the classifieds. Call
882-0050
Place Your Ad Here
www.tooeletranscript.com

Is now accepting applications
for the following positions.

CERTIFIED NURSING ASSISTANTS
RN/LPN’s
Rocky Mountain Care—Tooele Offers
• Competitive Wages • Health Insurance
• 401 (K)
• Paid Time Off
• Flexible Hours
• Sick Leave
• Much More
All interested candidates please complete
an application. Applications are availabe in
the Human Resource Office.
140 East 200 South, Tooele
Rocky Mountain Care is a Drug Free Employer
Equal Opportunity Employer

GRANTSVILLE

CARRIERS NEEDED
Please call Janet at 884-6731
or call Tammy at 882-0050

JOB OPPORTUNITIES
Tooele County School District

Tooele County School District - Adult Cleaners: Applicants must possess a
high school diploma, or equivalent. Work hours will vary with needs of the school.
Announcement is for School Year 06/07.
Special Education/ Instructional Aides: Must have high school diploma or
equivalent. This announcement will be used to fill vacancies throughout School Year
2006-07. For more information contact Dolene Pitt, Director, Special Education,
Tooele High School - Work- Base Learning Aide: Must have a high school
diploma or equivalent. Duties include job shadowing, internships, etc. working through
the Work-Base Coordinator. For more information call Principal Harrison, 833-1978,
or Human Resources, 833-1900. Closing Date: September 14, 2006 - 4:00 p.m.
Maintenance - Temporary Lawn Care Specialist: Must have a high school
diploma or equivalent. Working knowledge of commercial lawn care and a valid Utah
Drivers License. No benefits with this position. For more information call David
Beacham, Supervisor, Maintenance, 833-1992, or Human Resources, 833-1900. Closing
Date: September 14, 2006 - 4:00 p.m.
Tooele High School - Media Aide: Applicants must possess a high school diploma
or equivalent. Knowledge of general office practices and procedures. For additional
information contact Principal Harrison, 833-1978 or Human Resources, 833-1900.
Closing date: September 14, 2006 - 4:00 p.m.
Tooele High School - Full- Time Counselor: Must have current Utah State
Licensure and masters degree in school counseling, school pschology or social work.
For more information contact Principal Larry Harrison, 833-1978, or Human
Resources, 833-1900. Closing date: Friday, Sept 15, 2006 - 4:00 p.m.

Applicants must have a high school diploma or equivalent.
Applications, Job description & information may be picked up at the District Office
- 92 Lodestone Way, Tooele or downloaded at web site: tooelesd.org
TCSD IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
The district provides reasonable accommodations to the known disabilities of applicants in
compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act. Individuals needing special accommodations
should notify Terry Christensen, at TCSD, 92 Lodestone Way Tooele, Utah or call 833-1900.
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Child Care

Child Care

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

THURSDAY September 7, 2006

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

ALCOHOLIC
ANONY- COUNTRY KIDS Day- DEPENDABLE
CHILD
CHEMICAL LIME
HOSPITALITY – Oak- NEW DEDICATED team PART TIME Working PRODUCTION CLERK
CONSTRUCTION ProMOUS meets daily at care has openings for care,
meals
and
Company
wood Worldwide has runs! Bring your part- w/adults w/develpomen- Beehive Manufacturing
fessional
Needed.
noon and 8pm at 1120 children up to 12yrs old snacks, activities. Two
Join the lime industry an immediate opening ner!
Begin
earning tal and physical disabili- is looking for a producLooking for Lead FraW Utah Ave. Call 882- night shift 1pm-2am full time openings, 2-4yr
leader, and have a ca- for a Housekeeper. $1300+/wk
Now! ties. Must have own tion clerk. Responsibilimers, framers wanting
7358.
Mon-Fri 435-884-6919
olds. State licensed.
reer, not a job. Chemi- Duties include apart- ***September
$1000 transportation and can ties include; soldering,
to be Lead Framers and
Lots of fun! 833-9144,
cal Lime is currently hir- ment deep cleaning and Sign-on bonus*** Cen- pass a criminal back- production line assemgeneral
construction
Child Care
DAY CARE, FULL TIME, 849-1537
ing for an entry-level reset in our corporate tral Transport/ Char- ground check. $8/hr bly and packaging of inhelp. Great pay and
LICENCED,
CPR,
production position, no units in Tooele. Clean- lottte Express, seek Contact Angie 435-843- ternet equipment. Packbenefits
including
paid
FIRST AID, REFEREN- DEPENDABLE FUN lovexperience is required. ing experience required. company driver teams- 7545
ing and shipping orders,
vacation
and
health
ABC DAYCARE State CES, NORTH AREA, ing day care in Tooele.
$12.95 to $16.77 per Must have a valid social dedicated runs to Haminventory control and
care.
Call
(801)808certified, first aid and 24HRS, M-F, STATE M-F 7am-6pm, 2yrs+.
hour depending on security number, driv- mond, IN and return. POSTAL JOBS $15.67 receiving. Previous excpr trained, low rates, HELP
AVAILABLE. Please call Jenny 435- 4939
qualifications,
experi- er’s license and good $.50/mi starting- $.55/mi to $26.19/hr, now hiring. perience a plus. Fullpreschool activities full BUS TO SCHOOL. 882-4182,
801-631- 100 WORKERS NEED- ence and placement, driving record, and be top scale! 5500+mi/wk. For application and free time position with excelor part time Sherry 882- 435-882-3390
7463.
ED! Assemble crafts, with full benefits after able to lift up to 50 lbs. Weekly
hometime. goverment job informa- lent benefits. Starting
8960 840-2240
wood items. Materials short probationary peri- EXCELLENT
BENE- 100% Drop & Hook. No tion, call American As- wage $8/hr. Apply at
DEPENDABLE
CHILD DO YOU need a night provided. To $480+ per od. Plant is located near FITS (vacation/ sick customer loads. Health/ sociation of Labor 1- 2000 Sunset Road,
BARNYARD FRIENDS care in my Erda home. out and can’t find a baweek. Free information Grantsville,
Utah. leave, paid holidays, Vac/ 401K. 2005- 2006 913-599-8042, 24 hrs. Lake Point or send represchool now enrolling State licensed. CPR bysitter? Country Kids
package.
24
hours Qualified individuals will medical/ dental insur- Model Equipment. CDL- emp. serv.
sume to jobs@wireless
3-5 years for fall certified. Call Kim Zeller daycare now offers
(801)264-5665.
be at least 18 years old, ance, 401K program). A, Hazmat, 12mo exp,
beehive.com.
classes starts the 5th of at 882-5240 or 850- Date Night every other
have a valid driver's li- Starting Salary $10- good MVR & Doubles PRIVATE TUTOR needSeptember for more in- 9117.
Saturday Staring Seped
for
child
with
dyslexcense, a high school di- $12/hr. Contact David Endorsement req. Reformation Call Keri or
tember 9th Call Keri
ploma or GED, and Rogers @ 801-261- cruiting (24hrs) 800- ia. Contact Laura 843- SALES: My name is
Cassie 435-884-6919 INFANTS ONLY, under 435-884-6080 435-8407489
Rhonda, I work 20hrs a
pass several assess- 1114 or apply in person 331-1176
435-884-6080
age 2. Safe & loving li- 0893
week doing inbound
SEEKING FT/PT Mediment tools. Benefits in- at: 479 West Century
censed child care, new
phone sales. I average
cal receptionist &
clude: medical, dental, Dr., SLC, UT 84123. NEWSPAPER CARRIER
We offer
in Grantsville, 884-6852 KARMA’S KIDDIE Kornfor the SL Tribune and
$600-$800/ week. I
assistant for busy
vision, life insurance, EOE
NEWS TIPS: 882-0050
er is now taking names
• $10 - $12 an hour
Deseret Morning News
need help handling
Tooele medical pracpension, 401K, vacafor
the
2006-2007
calls. Call me at 435tice, experience retions and holidays. Call Liddiard Home Fur- Early Morning driving
• Day shifts- Tuesday school year. Contact
849-2227
Friday, 10 hrs
quired. Pay dependChemical Lime at 435- nishings is now hiring routes call 435-496Janet Paulich 884-6731
ent on experience. If
884-3972 ext. 101 to experienced, assertive, 3596 or email iluvthe•
Weekend
shiftsfor 4yr olds and Holly &
Several full-time positions available for
qualified please fax VIDEO STORE helper
schedule an appoint- self motivated and ca- newspaper@yahoo.co
Sat. - Monday, 12 hrs
Luann Nelson for 3yr
needed flexible hours,
caring individuals to work in our girls treatreer minded Customer m
resume to: 801-951ment. EOE M/F/V/D.
olds. Come join us for a
We need you to offer
must be willing to work
Service
Representa2389 Attn: HR
ment facility. One position requires special
year of fun & learning!
NOW HIRING cooks,
not visit Call 884-3325
CONSTRUCTION
Fratives
for
our
new
store
•
Ability
to
work
at
fast
interest and/or training related to working
pace
LITTLE WINGS Premers and Laborers located in Tooele. Lid- servers & graveyard
with special education students. Individuals
school in Stansbury
needed. New home diard Home Furnishings servers. Apply in per• Heavy lifting,
must be compassionate, flexible, team playPark is now enrolling
construction. Good pay, has been family owned son. Denny’s. 843-8200
physically demanding
for Fall 2006. Space is
ers. Position requires high school diploma;
steady job. In Tooele/ for over 50 years and is
• Able to work in warelimited and filling fast.
Grantsville call 435- expanding in one of the NOW HIRING, full time,
college education and/or related experience
house environment
833-9113
578-1335. Salt Lake call fastest counties in the part time or casual.
preferred. Pay is $10 per hour. Full benefits
801-649-6393
nation. If you are the Mortgage company hirpackage available. Please send resumes to:
Need a babysitter? I
right individual with a ing for multiple posijmulitalo@youthvillage.org
CONSTRUCTION,
have cna, cpr, and food
great attitude, this may tions. No license necesFraming, residential and be the opportunity you sary. Call 435-882-0355
handlers Call Sara 801small commercial. Good have been looking for. ask for Curtis or 801440-8511
pay. Steady job. Call We provide comprehen- 205-1700. Several high
positions
SWEET PEAS Preschool
Dan (435)830-3335
sive training and offer commission
Where Learning is Fun!
great pay with generous available.
CRICKET RETAIL Now benefits. Come join our
Conputer center, story
MANUFACHiring part time base fun and positive working PALLET
time, field trips. M-W-Th
TURING facility needs
plus commission Con- environment!
and M-Th classes Call
Please
tact Serena at 843-5330 feel free to apply in per- general laborer starting
Patty 882-5737
at $9/hr please call 435son: 2502 North 400 E.
CUSTOMER SERVICE
843-4280 for more inemail resume: jrl@lidis HIRING:
food service associate
formation
diardhf.com,
Fax
reCashiers starting at $8
7am-2pm 5505 West
sume: attn. JR 435-882- PART TIME job for fe350 North, near airport.
Parts Corner starting at $8
0968.
male 18yr or older at
(801)363-9222
Fast Food, experienced
the Domestic Violence
Liddiard Home Furpersonel starting at $7.50
Shelter. Call April 843DRIVERS EXP’D & INnishings
is
now
hiring
Top dollar paid for
EX’D
$700+/ week experienced, assertive, 1645 or Pat 224-2702
Full Time. Must have good
The Public Health Division has an immediate opening for a Emergency
experienced waitresses,
earning potential. No self motivated and cacooks & buffet cooks.
Planner Assistant. This position will assist the Emergency Response
driving record. Call Paul Hansen
CDL? No experience? reer minded Sales As- RECEPTIONIST NEEDCoordinator in performing, planning function(s) for Tooele County
- Merit increases at
No problem! Training sociates for our new ED for busy medical ofHealth Department (TCHD), ensuring compliance with federal and state
60, 120 and 180 days.
available!
Werner store located in Tooele. fice. Fax resume to
planning guidelines and regulations.
needs OTR truckers Liddiard Home Furnish- ENT Surgical Associ- Benefits
ates. 882-4743
--------------now! 800-820-4239
ings has been family
Coordinates response plans with Utah Department of Health as well
Apply in person
owned for over 50 years
as other federal, state, and local government entities. Perform support
8836 N. Hwy 40
DRIVERS TEAMS Aver- and is expanding in one
work for all-hazard emergency planning and coordinate plans with variLake Point
age 52k+ each home of the fastest counties
ous response agencies, volunteer organizations, businesses and private
weekends all dedicated in the nation. If you are
industries.
).352!.#% !'%.#9 no touch freight $2000 the right individual with
sign on benefits 401k a great attitude, this
3500/24
Minimum Qualification
2006 Volvos 1-800-442- may be the opportunity
• Part Time position; 19.5 hours with no benefits.
,EARN THE INSURANCE
0450
you have been looking
• Hourly rate $10.32 to $11.94 depending on qualifications
BUSINESS WITHOUT THE
for. We provide compreFAMILY
SUPPORT
OWNERSHIP COMMITMENT
hensive training and ofGrade 12 - Graduation from high school with course work in office
needed: 12yr old disa(ELP PRODUCE APPOINT
fer great pay with genpractices and procedures, with an emphasis on computer
bled girl, 8-12hrs per
erous benefits. Come
MENTS APPLICATIONS AND
knowledge; or GED equivalent; and, two years of
week. 16 & older. 882join our fun and positive
work experience; or a combination of education and
SALES 'ENERATE LEADS
3364
working
environment!
experience in a healthcare setting, emergency services or
AND FOLLOW UP "E PAID
Please
feel
free to apply
a medical field.
AND EMPLOYED BY A LOCAL FINISHED CARPENTER in person: 2502 North
looking
for
helper
wage
!MERICAN &AMILY AGENT
AND/OR
DOE contact Eric at 400 E. email resume:
)NSURANCE EXPERIENCE
jrl@liddiardhf.com, Fax
435-850-8194
Grade 15 - Graduation from high school with course work in office
resume: attn. JR 435NOT NECESSARY 4HIS IS
practices and procedures, with an emphasis on computer
YOUR OPPORTUNITY TO WORK FIVE STAR AUTO $15- 882-0968.
knowledge; or GED equivalent; and, two years of
20 per hour commission
ALONGSIDE A SUCCESSFUL
work experience; or a combination of education
Full-time ASE Certified LOCAL CONTRACTOR
!MERICAN &AMILY AGENT
and experience in a healthcare setting, emergency
Full Diagnostic Mechan- is looking for Dump
WITH THE SUPPORT OF A
services or a medical field, plus coursework through
ic/Technician 5+ years Truck & Vac Truck DrivSTRONG COMPANY
a university leading to a degree in health care services or
exp. Fax resumes to ers, Diesel Mechanics
Apprentice
a medical field.
!MERICAN &AMILY
884-6850 or call 840- Helpers,
Plumber, Heavy Equip1673
)NSURANCE
A
LEADER
IN
Complete job description is available at the
ment Operators, LaTHE INDUSTRY SINCE 
Tooele County Human Resource Office
FRAMERS. Looking for borers, Cement Finish47 South Main Street Tooele or visit our website at
Framing crews that are ers and Carpenters.
www.co.tooele.ut.us
reliable, quality oriented Must have good workSteven R Smith Insurance Agency
and deadline conscien- ing knowledge in area
Applications must be received no later than Friday,
968 North Main Street
tious.
Grantsville/ of expertise. Drivers
September 8th at 5:00 p.m. EEO Employer
Tooele, UT 84074
Tooele area. (435)830- must have CDL and
(435) 833-9541 Bus
clean driving record.
1480 Fax 882-4371
(435) 833-9762 Fax
Must be able to travel to
ssmit2@amfam.com
FRAMING. WOOD car- out of state jobs. 40 hr
8:30am to 6:00 pm M-F
pentry, entry level and HazMat cert. a plus.
up, full time, year round. Must pass physical and
Golden Craft Construc- drug test and have own
iÀV>Ê>ÞÊÕÌÕ>ÊÃÕÀ>ViÊ
transportation. Must be
tion (801)635-9469
«>ÞÊ>`ÊÌÃÊ-ÕLÃ`>ÀiÃ
able to pass a backiÊ"vwViÊqÊ>`Ã]Ê7ÊxÎÇnÎ
FRONT OFFICE secre- ground check. Full benÜÜÜ°>v>°VÊÊÊÊÊÊ
tarial position open at efits package available.
^ÊÓääxÊÊÊÊÊÊ ää£n{ÈÊqÊnÉäx
Grant
Automotive. Phone
801-323-1719
2 BROTHERS Commu- Wage DOE. Apply in (Tooele) or 801-972nications Verizon Wire- person at 5 E. Main St. 2727 (Salt Lake) for applications. Wages comless Authorized Agent is Grantsville.
mensurate with position
Now Hiring a Manger
HEAD
START
Teachers.
and experience.
and Sales People for
Tooele Store Fax Re- Salt Lake Community
Action Head Start pro- Managing Editor. The
sume 435-637-2833
gram is now hiring! 9 Tooele Transcript Bulle4-H JUNIOR High After- month School year po- tin, a 112 year-old famischool Assistant Site sitions Tooele and sur- ly owned, two-day per
Coordinator. $9.50/hr. rounding areas. Substi- week newspaper is
10hrs/week. Help with tute - HS diploma re- seeking a Managing
I-80 West, Exit 77
homework. Plan 4-H ac- quired. $8.70. Assistant Editor to lead a strong
tivities and monthly teacher - CDA required staff of journalists. The
20 minutes
family night out. Apply ECE AA/BS Preferred, Transcript Bulletin, cirLead culation 8,000, has
on-line at jobs.usu.edu. $9.50-$14.00.
from Grantsville
Job #050432. Ques- Teacher- Associate de- been honored repeatedtions? Contact Darlene gree required, ECE ly as the best large
Cargill is an international provider of food, agricultural and risk
management products and services. With 146,000 employees in 63
at USU Extension-843- BS/BA with prior pre- weekly newspaper in
school exp. preferred. Utah. Responsibilities
countries, the company is committed to using its knowledge and
2353.
$12.10- $17.88. Wage include assigning and
experience to collaborate with customers to help them succeed. For
more information, visit http://www.cargill.com
ALL AGES, experience based on education and editing stories, providlevels! Instant work. Ac- experience. Drug/ alco- ing
feedback
and
Duties include preventive maintenance, modifications and repairs on
tors, Extras, Models. hol/ background check coaching to reporters,
industrial processing equipment. You will troubleshoot basic
Visit writing articles and ediNot a school. $72.50- required.
industrial electrical problems, maintain dryers, conveyors, hydraulic
$800 daily. 801-438- www.slcap.org for job torials and managing
presses, and packaging systems for one of Cargill’s largest salt
description. Email re- and assisting in the
0067
facilities.
sume to msorensen@ page design and layout.
slcap.org or fax to 801- A degree in journalism
Applicants must be eighteen years or older, provide identification for
AVON: TO BUY OR 355-1798 attn: Mickael.
is preferred and writing
eligibility purposes and available to work rotating shifts and
SELL. Sell to anyone.
and editing experience
overtime as needed. A High School diploma/GED is required,
For information call in- HIRING: TACO Del Mar is required. The Tranadditional schooling/degree a plus. Must pass a written exam.
dependent sales repre- Store Manager Prior ex- script Bulletin offers
Cargill offers an excellent benefit package including:
sentative Vi Knutson perience required. Re- competitive pay and
sponsibilties
include benefits, a friendly work
884-3830
 401-k
managing store, em- environment, and a tra ESOP
CARPENTER
FRA- ployees,Inventory and
 Health and Dental insurance
dition of journalistic exMERS framing crews Food Costs. If you are
 Paid Vacation and Holidays
cellence. We are an
work
Davis
Tooele interested please con Incentive plan
equal opportunity emCounties Excellent pay tact Gina at Taco Del
 Competitive wages
ployer and drug free enDOE Start Immediately Mar. Phone: 435-833 Opportunities for Growth
vironment. Send a covCall 843-1383 Leave 0200 or Fax your re Community Involvement
er letter, salary expectaMessage
 Wellness Program
sume to 435-833-0201
tions and resume to:
Scott
Dunn,
Publisher,
CUSTODIAN JOBS at JANITORIAL
We offer a compensation structure based on experience/
HELP
the Tooele Army Depot/ wanted part time, good P.O. Box 390, Tooele,
qualifications with a 90-day probationary period. Successful
applicants will be required to pass a company paid medical exam,
Deseret Chemical De- pay, experience w/floor UT 84074 or deliver to
which includes a drug/alcohol screen, reference checks, credit check
pot. Tue-Fri 6am-3pm scrubber and propane 58 North Main St.,
Tooele.
and criminal background check. Cargill Salt is an Equal Opportunity
people
w/disabilities buffer call 801-683Employer.
given preference feder- 7085
al background check reInterested applicants should apply
quired apply at Tooele
Online at Jobs.utah.gov or any
Department of Work
Advertise Your Home Business: 882-0050
Utah Department of Workforce Services
Force Services

$$ YOU’RE
WANTED $$

HELP WANTED

Express Personnel
Services
801-255-1441

HELP WANTED

PARTS
DRIVER
882-1380

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS

Wal-Mart
Distribution
Center in Grantsville!
at the

Part-Time Schedules Available

$12.50/hr to start for T-F
$13.85/hr to start for S,S,M
$3.00/hr raise within 2 1⁄2 years

Material Handling Positions
Must be able to lift up to 100 lbs continuously
To apply, please visit our Distribution
Center at 929 N SR 138 Grantsville.

Please allow 30-60 minutes to complete
the Application Process.

MAINTENANCE TECHNICIAN
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Help Wanted

Help Wanted

Recreational
Vehicles

Help Wanted

SEVERAL
FULLTIME STYLIST
make
$11 TAX PREPARER earn 1977 18FT Wilderness
positions available for $18/hr! Keep busy, extra income after tak- Camp trailer, $700 obo.
caring individuals to make money, and have ing
course
flexible Call 801-577-3437
work in our girls treat- fun! Plus vacation pay, schedules convenient
ment facility. One posi- paid holidays and insur- locations register now 1999 LAYTON trailer,
tion requires special in- ance. Great Clips. Call courses Starts Monday 17ft, excellent condition,
terest and/or training re- 843-9410
September 11th call self contained, $6000.
lated to working with
882-0768 or 849-2455 882-4934
special education stu- SUBSTITUTE CUSTO- Liberty
tax
service
MOTORHOME 31’ class
dents. Individuals must DIAN job at Tooele Ar- Small fee for books
A Gulfstream need’s
be compassionate, flex- my Depot/ Deseret
ible, team players. Posi- Chemical Depot. Good WANTED MEDICAL bill- work good running gear
tion
requires
high pay. Federal Back- ing/ coding specialist tires 454 Chevy baseschool diploma; college ground check required for local medical clinic. ment Model $3500 Firm
education and/or relat- apply at Tooele Depart- Please fax resume to 843-1603
of
Workforce 882-0462.
ed experience prefer- ment
Motorcycles &
red. Pay is $10 per Services.
WANTED: LOCAL Medihour. Full benefits packATVs
age available. Please TITLE COMPANY Seek- cal clinic looking for 05 ATV Honda Rincon
ing
Receptionist
and
Medical
Assistant
to
send resumes to: jmuliEscrow assistant for work weekends and 650, new 2500lb warn
talo@youthvillage.org.
new Tooele branch evenings. Also looking winch- new tires, 980
miles, good condition,
SMALL GAS engine me- please fax resume to for Medical Reception$5800. .(435)882-4821
Dana
Averett
801-264ist
to
work
weekends;
chanic apply at 398 N
0799
must be flexible. Please (801)910-6046
Main.
send resume to 8821983 XT 550 Yamaha
0462
Enduro, runs good,
WINGERS IS NOW Ac- needs new battery,
cepting applications for $900 obo. Call Mark
Cooks & Servers. Apply 843-0834
in person. 1211 N Main
1997 HONDA Shadow
Street.
600 CC VLX Deluxe
Black with Chrome, and
Business
We have a vacancy.
Cover
8600
miles
Opportunities
We are accepting applications for 1-bdrm
$3,800 435-884-6037
PRIVATE CLUB w/pool 435-840-3320
apartments for seniors,
and dancing hall, restarhandicapped or disabled.
aunt and real estate for 2005 BLACK Honda trx
sale, Tooele. Reduced 450r Low miles, great
comes
price. 882-9085 after- condition,
w/paddle tires, & hopnoons.
up kit $5000 obo 435224-3732
Wanted

WILLOW CREEK
APARTMENTS

236 W. Plum, Grantsville • 884-6236

NEED
STOCKTON
home to rent. 843-0415
843-3593

The Kirk

Now Renting
MOVE IN SPECIALS

Quiet, Quality apartments in a
restored historic structure

Exclusively for Seniors

Pet Friendly
Call for details.

2005 GREEN Kawasaki
klx 300 Street legal enduro two sets of tires
$4250 OBO Daniel 435882-7698 435-840-0330

The Best Places at the Best Prices
Completely Furnished
Weekly & Monthly Rates

pp

(435)843-0717

57 West Vine • Tooele • 882-1372

McAffee Realtors

Real
Estate
for
Your
World

Margene Colledge
830- 2521

Craig Rydalch
496- 0721

82 Clubhouse, Stansbury

NEW LISTING

Stansbury Park Executive
Living! Price reduced on
elegant 4 bdrm, 3 bath with
finished basement. Gated
community on the golf
course. Luxurious
amenities! Call us for
details. Don’t miss seeing
this one! Call Terry

850-9546 or Cheryl
840-4466. #624579

Jeannine Johnson
830- 6369

Karen Perry
830- 7846

361 Caldwell Drive

NEW LISTING

44 W. Box Elder Dr., G-ville

$165,000. Wow! 5
bedroom, 2 bath brick
home on .26 acres.
Tiled floors, gorgeous
yard with two patios/
sundeck and fountain.
Park 4 plus RV.
Call Cheryl 840-4466
or Terry 850-9546.

John Gollaher
830- 8552

Cheryl Barrus
840- 4466

161 East Utah Ave

Terry Baird
850- 9546

$265,000. 3 bdrm, 2 full bths & 1/2 bth, top

quality const. Loaded with custom features most
builders consider extras. Gas fireplace, main
floor laundry, lg. covered patio., 1 share irrig.
Great builder allowance, hurry to choose your
colors & styles. Call Craig 496-0721.

325 Caldwell

$136,900. A darling starter home. 2
bdrm, 1 bth. Wood stove in family
room. Covered patio, window
swamp cooler. All appliances stay.
RV parking. Many extras.

Call Jeannine 830-6369.

#603792

Lena Patterson
840- 0244

243 South 100 East

Motorcycles &
ATVs

C5
SUVs

$149,900. Upgraded Rambler.

New Carpet & Roof. Updated
kitchen. New Furnace with
Central Air. A “Must See”. Call

Margene 830-2521.

#602004

$120,000. Move Right In! New
Roof, Central Air & Furnace. Main
floor is all remodeled. Extra Large
Mature Lot. A definite “Must See”
Call Cheryl 840-4466.

#608954

Jeannine Butler
830- 2950

768 N Main • Tooele • 843- 1200

Apartments for
Rent

2005 YAMAHA Bruin 2000 WHITE Ford Ex- 4BDRM 1BTH Basement GRANTSVILLE 2bdrm,
less than 500 miles plorer 110,000k Good apartment,
Kitchen, $650/mo,
$300/dep,
$4300 Call after 4pm condition, runs great, dinging room $700/mo Utilities included no
435-830-7679
a/c, pw, pl $6,200 obo Also home with 3bdrm smoking, no pets. 884435-224-3732
2.5bth $850/mo
Call 6596
WANTED TO buy Honda
435-849-1947
Trail 90 or equivalent 2004 CHEVY Tahoe LT
HOUSEMATE, PRIVATE
435-882-0376
27,000k rear DVD sys- APT FOR RENT, 2 bedroom, utilities paid,
tem Fully loaded Still bdrm, 1 bath, govern- shared kitchen/ bath
Trailers
under factory warranty ment subsidized. 211 Free
cable
TV.
Brand
new
tires S. Hale, Grantsville. $300/mo
882-6141
$27,000 OBO 435-841- Call Tammi 884-1712. please leave message.
FOR SALE: Trailer 1976, 7467 435-882-8489
Equal Housing Opp.
good clean condition.
LOW RENT Remodels:
$800 obo. Call Donny
BEAUTIFUL HOME for Studio, 1 and 2 bedTrucks
882-1727
rent
4bdrm
3bth room apartments. New
1800sqft large yard carpet, tile and paint.
Boats
$500! Trucks/SUVs from $2200/mo
Call Brian New management with
$500! Chevys, Jeeps, 801-244-6670
great tenants. Seniors
Fords and More! Police
welcome. 843-0917
12ft FLAT Bottom Boat Impounds For Sale, For CLEAN 1BDRM apartand 12v motor 882- Listings Call 800-366- ment w/extra space in QUIET 2BDRM Apart6450
basement.
Includes ment, no smoking, no
9813 x 9973
w/d. $600/mo 267 Mar- pets, no drugs. For furSEASWIRL 14ft boat, 1975 CHEVY 1/2 ton vista, Tooele Call 882- ther information call
w/100hp engine, new truck, 4x4 frame & en- 1036 for more informa- 882-4986 leave a voice
leather seats, new car- gine, good tires & great tion
message.
pet w/trailer new tires, engine (350). Good
fish finder, $1200 obo. trans. New Edlebrock
849-3077 or 849-2060
carb. New Edlebrock intake & manifold. $1300
Autos
obo. (435)840-8790

Apartments for
Rent
ROOM & Board, 2 available, laundry and kitchen use, $500/mo. Call
849-1947
ROOM FOR rent, best
deal in Tooele, great
new home, own bath,
w/d, cable, internet utilities paid. $400/mo. Call
(801)897-9530
SLEEPING
ROOMS
available,
$70
per
week, $10 key deposit,
first and last week- total
$150 to move in. 46 N
Broadway. 882-7605
STOCKTON NEW Basement Apt 1 or 2bdrm
1bth includes utilities
except phone $500/mo
no smoking or pets
801-330-2290

Adjustable Payments Going Up?

1980 CHEVY Blazer, full
$0 Down! Cars From
size, good 4x4! Lots of
$29/mo! Police Imupgrades. $1200 obo.
pounds for Sale! 36
882-1804
Months @ 8.5% apr.
For listings Call 800- 1988 FORD 3/4ton pick366-9813 x 8329
up New clutch, New
starter
motor,
new
$500!
Hondas
from brakes, Oil changed ev$500! Police Impounds ery 3000mi one owner.
For Sale, For listings Looks and runs Great.
Call 800-366-9813 x 882-4466
A519
1996 DODGE Ram 1500
1975 CHEVY Nova, 350 Red sport 4x4 Auto
rebuilt engine, lots of 108k miles power evextras. $3000 obo. Call erything 5.2L V8 Short
(435)241-0361 ask for bed $4500 Daniel 435Randy.
882-7698 435-840-0330

OR
HERE?

WILL YOU LOCK IN YOUR
INTEREST RATE HERE?
Waiting a few months can cost you a lot of money.

Call Now 435-833-0740

1986 DODGE Aries parts 2000 FORD Ranger sucar as is $350 obo 882- percab 54,000k air, au7971
to, pw, pl, bedliner, alloy
1987 OLDS 88 Runs rim, Excellent condition
well, 159,000k, needs $10,500 882-8618
exhaust work, and front 2001 CHEVY Silverado
fender, First $300 cash 2500hd 4wd tow packtakes Call 843-7595
age;
fully
loaded.
1996 DODGE Grand $16000 obo ex-husCaravan Runs Great bands truck, must sell.
New Transmission Ask- Call 801-710-2363

ing $2,000 obo Call 2005
CHEVROLET,
Adam Pratt 435-849- 2500HD, Quad Cab,
2376 or 843-7728
long bed, 8.1 Vortez
1996 NISSAN Altima Torsion lift, Bfg’s fifth
$2,200 Runs great call wheel, electric brake
for details Randy at control $33,000 OBO
830-1185
843-0750
1999 DODGE Grand FOR SALE: 1977 Ford
Caravan $3000 Call F150 4x4, new transfer
case, clutch & press pic
843-7064
460 Lincoln engine, 5
1999 OLDSMOBILE In- 1/2” lift, short bed, retrigue, great condition cently replaced exinside & out, cd, leather haust. Many extras.
seats, Great gas mile- Show winner. Needs
age, $3900 obo. 843- TLC. $2000 obo. See at
72 Park Ave. Call 8825835
5747 ask for Stan.
1995 Mercury Villager.
Good condition. AC,
Vehicle Parts
PS, PW, PL, cruise,CD
player, roof rack, tinted
windows. Call 435-843- For Sale Kia Sportage
great
shape
9024 or 435-830-0838 Body
needs engine $700 obo
for more info. $3,000.
884-6323 or 830-6357
1997 Mercury Sable LS.
Apartments for
Rebuilt automatic transmission. Engine needs
Rent
work,
CD
Player,
$650/MO
GRANTS$500.00 OBO 435-882VILLE Rental, 2bdrm,
5617
1bth, w/d hookups, de2000 CHEVY Venture posit negotiable, no
EXT, 75k, loaded, pow- smoking, no pets Call
er door, power seats, Joseph 840-4575
pw, cruise, rear air, 1BDRM APARTMENT,
compressor, 8 passennice area, hookups,
ger, overhead console,
AC, carport, free cagreat condition. $9000
ble, $500/mo. 882obo. 882-3494
0366, 830-2665
2000 MUSTANG GT, 1BDRM
BASEMENT
85,000 miles, very fast! apartment,
$400/mo
$9500. 830-9281 or plus deposit, utilities in882-1214
cluded. No smoking, no
pets. (801)540-7218.
2001 CHEVY Prizm New
Engine $6800 435-882- 2 AND 3bdrm apart6229
ments behind Super
Wal-Mart. On select
2001 HONDA LX Excelunits $99 moves you
lent condition lots of
in. Some apartments
new stuff Alpine Stereo
includes all utilities.
super
gas
mileage
Swimming pool, hot
$10,900 Call 882-5019
tub, exercise room,
or 435-840-1494 Jim
playground, full clubhouse. 843-4400
98 NISSAN Sentra GXE
$3100. 129K mi. Loaded. Good Condition. 2 BDRM APT, nice
area, hookups, free
435-224-2246.
cable, carport, central
air, $625, 882-0366,
HONDAS From $500!
830-2665
Police Impounds For
Sale! Many Makes and
Models, For Listings 2BDRM 1BTH Car port
September
Call 800-366-9813 X Available
1st quiet neighbors ref9436
erences
checked
SELL YOUR CAR or $500/mo $350/dep 435boat in the classifieds. 224-5324
Call 882-0050
2BDRM 1BTH Tooele
TRANSMISSION
RE- duplex water/garbage
PAIR, rebuild. Low cost paid $550/mo plus seto Tooele residents. Will curity pets ok 801-563buy vehicles 1990 and 0656
up that needs transmis- 2BDRM DUPLEX, Resion work, cash paid.
modeeled A/C, w/d
Shop
(801)972-5810
hookups
$595/mo
Home (435)843-8181
882-0366, 830-2665

SUVs

Jerry Johnson
801- 209- 6390

Apartments for
Rent

3BDRM 1.5BTH W/D
Near School No Smoking No Pets Call 4351998 NISSAN Pathfind241-0472
er, excellent condition,
98k miles, automatic, 3BDRM, 2BTH duplex
4wd, $6700. Call Todd Tooele, w/d hookups,
882-5298 after 5pm.
central ac, covered

parking, pets welcome,
2000 FORD Explorer,
$700. 2bdrm Grantville
Eddie Bauer, fully load$600 Aaron (801)450ed, 126k miles. $8900
8432.
obo. 884-0106 8304431
BASEMENT APT 2bdrm
Large storeroom w/d,
Garage, near school No
Place Your Ad:
pets No smoking Call
435-241-0472
882-0050

“When lenders compete, you save”
www.deseretpeakmtg.com 134 W. 1180 N., Ste 8

NEW LISTINGS! REWARD: A Great

Selling Experience with a personable, professional realtor!

DOUBLE WIDE MODULAR
935 N. Main #18 $45,000
1996 Rambler, 1 acre
horse property, over
5,000 sq. ft. Motivated
seller! Cul-de-sac,
sauna room, mother
inlaw apt. weight room,
3 car heated garage, 5
beds 3.5 baths, custom
cabinets, storage, 2
family rooms, sitting
room, dining room.

Price Reduced!

3611 North 570 West • Erda

Lori Crow
850-9206

Platinum
Each office independently owned and operated.

Taking the STRESS, Keeping you YOUNG

GREAT NEIGHBORHOOD
This beautiful home
is on a nice quite
cul-de-sac is fully
fenced and
landscaped. Fresh
paint and new
carpet throughout.
Fifth bedroom and
3rd bath are started.

r
e
d
n
U
t
SUPER STARTERaHOME
c
r
t
Con

This 3bed 2 bath won t last long at this
price. Beautiful front yard on a .20 lot in a
great neighborhood. Features Master
bath and a main floor laundry. Basement
family room has just been finished.

r
e
d
n
U
t
GREAT NE LOCATION
c
a
r
Cont
This 4 bedroom, two and one half bath
home has new carpet, tile, laminate
flooring and two-tone paint. Grand Master
Bath with walk in closet. Built-in
entertainment center & vaulted ceilings.

D
L
SO

SELLERS MOTIVATED
Investors dream!
Priced low for quick sale.
Motivated Sellers.
This home won t last long.

D
L
SO

GREAT STARTER HOME
In quiet neighborhood. Large
window gives a bright open feel.
Two tone paint. Hardwood floors.
Large backyard. 2 bdrms. 1 bath.

Results
Karen Young
830-0615
Each office Independently Owned & Operated

TRANSCRIPT-BULLETIN
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Apartments for
Rent

Homes for Rent

Homes for Rent

Homes for Rent

Homes for Rent

THURSDAY September 7, 2006

Homes

Homes

Manufactured
Homes

Mobile Homes

TOOELE, 2BDRM, 1bth, 2BDRM Clean 1 car ga- 3BDRM 2BTH, clean GRANTSVILLE 3BDRM TOOELE, 6BDRM, 4bth, BEAUTIFUL COTTAGE WAS: $224,000 Now: PRIDE OF Ownership! 1999 MANUFACTURED
dishwasher and ac, no rage $500/dep $650/mo Tooele duplex, up &
2bth cottage, 2 car
$1450/mo, 2835sqft, tri- style rambler, 5bdrm $214,000 3bdrm 2bth Nice 1998 Mfr. house. home 3bdrm 2bth, open
smoking/
pets, Call Nicole 435-830- down, spacious, w/d
garage, central air,
level, very spacious, 3bth home, 2400sqft, Custom Built Brick/ Lease/ option, 4bdrm, floor plan, vaulted ceil$575/mo,
$300/dep 1794
or
843-1849 hookups carport, storbasement. $950/mo.
available 6/15, fenced finished basement, cen- stone Updated l/r/d/r 2bth, 1700sqft, master ings, walk in closets,
882-0476 or (801)598- Ready now
age. $650/mo. Pets ne399 Utah Drive
yard, garden spot, large tral air, auto sprinklers, Whirlpool bath, Central bed and bath, vaulted garden tub, fridge and
4348
gotiable. Available Oct.
(400 W 400 S)
kitchen, central air, landscaped, new hard- air,
furnace,
family ceilings, fireplace, car- range Included asking
2BDRM HOUSE for rent 1st. (435)830-6994
Davidson Realty
hardwood floors, dog wood floors, cam light- room, water softener, port and decks. Bob $22,000 435-830-3919
VALLEY
VIEW in Grantsville Call Joe
(801)466-5078
run, 2 car garage, appli- ing, sunporch, family auto sprinklers, Open (435)224-5550
Motel.Call
882-3235. 435-840-4575
3BDRM 3BTH, available
FREE
RENT
Open
ances. No smoking, rooms upstairs and House 809 Upland Dr
Mobile Homes
or 882-7008. Nice, quiet
now. Rambler in culde- GRANTSVILLE HOUSE outdoor pet okay. Call down, new appliances, Friday Sept. 8th 12pmhouse, Overpass point.
House
w/d sac off 1000 N, Tooele. For rent split level (801)835-5592
1bdrm, 2bdrm, kitchen- 2BDRM
We have 2 and 3bdrm
by park. 125 Country 4pm
Saturday Sept.
ette available. Monthly, hook-ups swamp cool- 1875sqft, Walk-in Clos- 3bdrm 2.5bth Office
homes for rent or sale.
Club, Stansbury Park. 9th 10am-4pm
3BDRM, 2BTH mobile 843-5306
weekly & daily specials. er, fenced yard, water ets,
Wood
Floors downstairs 2 car garage WANT TO buy a home Open house, Saturday
WE
BUY
Houses!
home for rent, no smokHBO, cable. 585 Can- paid, no pets $625/mo $1085/mo,
435-241- $850/mo 435-840-2208
but have bad credit? 9th 10am-3pm. Come
Need a quick sale?
ing/ pets. 882-1550
450/dep 882-6476
yon Rd, Tooele.
5005
We can help! Call 801- see! $274,500 obo.
Facing foreclosure?
GRANTSVILLE Large
455-2417
882-3106 224-4657
TOOELETRANSCRIPT
Don’t wait, sell now!
2bdrm 2bth cottage,
Homes for Rent 3BDRM 1.5BTH town 3BDRM, 2BTH mobile
Subscribe Today
BULLETIN
(801)381-5873
msg.
home 700 S 1815 W 2 home for rent, no smok2 car garage,
Homes
BEAUTIFUL CUSTOM
882-0050
story 1200sqft 1 car ga- ing/ pets. 882-1550
central air, $795/mo.
home family room covrage,
$750/mo
375 Utah Drive
ered patio, private road,
$$WHY RENT when
$750/dep 707-621-2837 5BDRM, 2BTH home in
(400 West 400 South)
FSBO, 435-830-5284
you can buy? 0 down
$$$SAVE
MONEY
Tooele,
swamp
cooler,
Davidson Realty
programs, not perfect 3BDRM 1BTH Garage
Find HUD & Bank
partially
landscaped,
(801)466-5078
credit. First time buyowned homes at: BEAUTIFUL CUSTOM
and Patio $750/mo in- great
neighborhood!
rambler on large lot.
www.tooelebankowned
ers, Single parent procluding utilities 46 E Wonderful
backyard, House on 4 acres trade
3bdrm
2bth.
Only
homes.com or call for
grams. Call for de100 S Call 882-7828
great play area for kids. rent
for
handyman
$249,900 in Grantsville.
a list Berna or Chris
tails. Berna or Chris
Call Angela at REMAX
435-840-5029, Group
435-840-5029 Group 3BDRM 1BTH remod- No smoking, no pets, Horse property Call DeRambler:
$1300/mo. seret Peak Realty 435Advance 884-3490.
1 Real Estate
1 Real Estate
eled Central Air, new 801-835-5592
830-2233
floorings, available now,
**SEARCH
EVERY BEAUTIFUL HOME in
C-A INVESTMENT
$875/mo, 3BDRM in $850/mo $500/dep 1
I AM looking for 1-2 in- home listed in tooele Stansbury Park 4bdrm,
Stockton,
Tooele, 1yr contract, year lease 435-843- 531 Garden Street,
vestment properties. I county at www.tooele- 3.5bth, formal living,
4bdrm, 1bth, partially
fenced yard, 2 car ga- 1849
Large Workcan buy your house homesforsale.com and family rooms, loft, finfenced,
$750/mo,
rage, fireplace. 884quickly and close on the sign up fdor a free no ished basement, land$750/dep. 882-1199
shop, Home,
0144, 840-5199
3BDRM 2BTH 2 car gadate of your choice. Call obligation email update scaped, RV pad, extras.
rage New home Refrig435-224-2665,
leave
3 bed 2 bath,
2750sqft $269,000 4352 BEDROOM homes. erator
Dishwasher CUTE LITTLE bungalow message, or go to on new listings daily.
Rent to own for monthly $900/mo
Chris or Berna 435-840- 882-6657
$200/dep 4bdrm 1bth 1 car ga- quicksellsolutions.com
$147,000.
rage
Fenced Yard
payments starting at 209-740-0841
5031 Group 1 Real EsCONDO
3BDRM
3bth
2
KIDS
PARADISE
$850/mo Call Talena
$500. Call (435)224tate.
car garage Built 2001
or 4bdrm, 2bth, large
4804
3BDRM 2BTH 2 car ga- 435-830-8113
Great Tooele Location
fenced
yard,
dishwashrage, central air, beauti- www.realestatewithtale$169,900 801-631-7708
“FREE” HUD
Beautiful
2BDRM 1BTH Cottage ful spacious vaulted na.com Prudential Utah er, flat top range, microwave, indoor and
house no garage, sits ceilings, No smoking no Real Estate
Listings
Home, 4
FOR SALE Stansbury
outdoor
fireplaces
on 1/2 acre lot. Not pets
$1100/mo
Park Condo 67 Millpond
Prudential Real Estate
fenced. w/d hookups. $600/dep 801-580-7453 DON’T THROW Money close to school $1000
Bed, 2 Bath
completely
furnished
the ONLY official
new fridge, new bathaway! Buy for less than neg. 840-2543
2bdrm 1bth $110,000
$168,000.
room sink and vanity, 3BDRM 2BTH Mobile rent. Free recorded
HUD listing Broker
QUIET NEW neighbor435-830-6344
swamp cooler, no pets w/storage nice park, message 24/7. Call toin Tooele County!
hood 3bdrm 2bth 2 car
and
no
smoking. $560/mo,
$400/dep day 1-888-734-9350 ext
SALE:
5bdrm
garage no smoking/pets for a “free” list of the FOR
$650/mo and $400/dep. 435-830-1177
100.
2.5bth
wood
deck,
$980/mo Please call
new
HUD
Homes
801-557-7713 call Dave
Overlake,
Steve
882801-231-7784
for
more
now available, call
after 5:30 on weekdays 3BDRM 2BTH rambler, FOR RENT 4bdrm 1bth
5033
info
and anytime on week- Off of 170 W 700 N , Rambler style, carport,
or stop by today
2033sqft,
hardwood $900/mo $500/dep Call
ends.
FSBO $129,500 CLEAN
435-882-4111
STANSBURY PARK on
floors, available 9/12. Miguel after 6pm 882Rambler, 2bdrm, 1997,
the lake 4bdrm 2.5bth
205
North
Main
$995/mo. 435-241-5005 6216
Dbl garage, fenced
Large fenced yard,
yard, storage. 430 E
shed, some pets ok
670 N Open Saturday
$1275/mo
435-85012pm-3pm
801-560Residential and Commercial Real Estate
2180
0840
near new
LLC STANSBURY,
FSBO $170,000 3bdrm
3bdrm, 2 full baths,
2bth New Carpet and
double garage, $1150.
paint,
fenced
yard
104 E Shamrock Lane.
w/tramp in ground 801(801)390-7266
C-21
809-5921 801-809-7126
Sell Your Home Here for
McAffee Mgmt.
Leave Message
614 Country Club,
TOOELE TWIN Home
Stansbury Park, $215,000.
FSBO
STANSBURY
3bdrm, 1bth, car port,
ea.
Beautiful home on the green belt,
Park 4bdrm 3bth 2 new
$725/mo,
$700/dep,
Updated
kitchen
4bd, 3bth, open floorplan, very
894 W 700 S. (801)319Call
2380sqft Fenced yard
clean. Call Tom.
3967
*Based on 13 issue contract.
Asking $223,500 739
TOOELE, 4bdrm 2bth
Country Club 801-6992 car garage, hookups, 2000 OVERLAKE Town- 5713
fenced, $995/mo.
387 Dimaggio, Overlake, 4bd, 2.5bth, huge yard on a
home 3bdrm, 1.5bth, FSBO,
Rambler
in
corner lot! $194,900. Call Tom.
252 W. Wallace Way
1249sqft, End unit. Tooele 2200sqft 4bdrm
(730
North)
• VA, Conventional, Rural Housing and
GOOD CREDIT
1015 North 2875 West, Layton, 4bd, 2.5bth, great
Original
owners. 2bth large storage/launDavidson Realty
Construction Loans
OR CHALLENGED
location, a must see! $179,900.00. Call Tom.
$115,000 For Info call dry, well maintained,
(801)466-5078
WE DO IT ALL!*
801-232-4578
275 N. 7th Street, Tooele, darling older home, 3bd, 2bth,
• Fast Qualifications and Pre-approvals
nice area close to
2-car garage. $139,900. Call Carrie.
TOOELE, 4BDRM 2bth 3BDRM 1.5BTH home, schools Asking Price
*Certain restrictions apply.
• Commercial, SBA and Hard Money Loans
201 West 1160 North Unit #1, Tooele, very nice condo,
newer home, fenced, big yard, needs little $149,000 435-830-4111
3 bd, 2bth, room to grow. $143,900. Call Carrie.
private yard, 2 car ga- TLC, $90,000. Great
Tom McCarty
rage, clean, $1100/mo neighborhood. 172 S FSBO: HORSE property
843-5323
3 Options for Easy Pre-Qualification:
www.stansburyrealestate.com
New, Ponderosa Esplus
deposit.
John First
Street.
Open tate, Stansbury. 5bdrm,
54 LAKEVIEW, STANSBURY PARK
(801)916-0101
• At the Office
house Sat-Sun 9am- 2.5bth, 2 story, full
2pm.
(801)266-4085
• Over the Phone
TOOELE,
OVERLAKE
basement, 3 car gaTownhouse,
3bdrm, (801)635-5613
rage, 1/2ac, fireplace,
• On Our Secure Website
2.5bth, single garage, 3BDRM 2BTH Complete- 4500sqft, 1500sqft unfamily room, $925. 1936 ly landscaped, Automat- finished
basement,
Ted Elliott Terri Elliott
N 40 W. (801)390-7266 ic sprinkler system, available
September.
Evening & weekend
Branch
Processor
C-21 McAffee Mgmt.
Manager
appointments available.
20x25
family
room (801)809-6535

Rosie
DEALS!

Call Rose 435-830-2827

Stansbury

FOR SALE!

Real
Estate

680*

$

882-0050

Residential and Commercial Lending

Competitive Rates! Exceptional Service!

UNDER CONTRACT
UNDER CONTRACT

Ron Shackelford
(801)232-5483

Mike Stanford
843-0466

Will Snyder
843-5080

Carrie McBride
(801) 599-0515

Subscribe Today 882-0050

SANDRA’S “SELL YOUR HOUSE” COOKIES
2 1/4 c flour
1 tsp. vanilla
1 tsp. baking soda
1 whole egg
1 tsp. salt
2 egg yolks
1/2 c butter softened
1/4 c rolled oats
3/4 c granulated sugar
1 pkg. chocolate chips
3/4 c brown sugar
1/2 c shortening
Combine flour, baking soda, and salt;
set aside. In large
bowl, combine butter,
shortening, sugars,
and vanilla and cream
until fluffy. Add egg
and egg yolks; beat
well. Gradually add
all but about 1/2 cup
dry ingredients. Mix
rolled oats with remaining flour and stir
into batter. Stir in
chocolate chips. Drop
by heaping teaspoonfuls onto greased
baking sheets.

I loevres!
Buy

Call me today for
a free market
analysis of
your home
free
WHOA! andcookies!
True
Tooele Horse
Sandra Larsen
Property
Full Time Agent, Long Time Friend
1.8 Acres
435.224.9186

with 7 shares of Settlement
Canyon water. Local custom
builder will build your dream home!
Call Sandra for details.

OVER 30 LISTINGS SOLD
SINCE JANUARY!
58 East 500 North
Darling rambler
with newer siding,
paint & carpet. New
bath. Large living
room & kitchen.
Extra large lot. Full
basement. $119,900.

933 West Pine Dr.
Fully finished home on
large corner lot. Close to
element. school, downtown Tooele. Alarm system, water softener, garden
tub, Fully landscaped
w/dog run, fruit trees &
garden area. RV park.

Bake at 375 degrees for
10-12 minutes. Allow
cookies to cool on pan a
few minutes before transferring to cooling rack. this helps keep cookies
from going flat. I always use real butter. This
recipe never fails me!!! ENJOY!!

NEW LISTING

768 South 330 W.

131 North 4th St

ER
R
D
E
N
D
U
N
U ACT PRICE REDUCED
CT
A
R
T
R
N
T
CO
CON
Nice Rambler! Laminate
flooring, gas fireplace,
central air, extra long garage, basement has outside
entrance. $189,000.

remodeled top notch
rambler. New cabinets,
carpet, paint,tile, appliances. CHECK IT OUT!

All offices independently owned and operated.
Information deemed reliable, but not guaranteed.
Buyer to verify all.

1185 N. Main, Tooele

w/fireplace,
Upstairs MUST SEE this fabulous
has office/den & sew- updated rambler! 3bdrm
ing/reading room, Ex- 3bth, 2 car, RV parking,
tra large master, Stucco 485 Mayo Circle. Chrisand stone construction, tine
(801)898-2744
Model homes and up- Rocky Mountain Realty
grades, Appliances stay
w/home W/D Negotia- RAMBLER FOR Sale
ble, Views of moun- 3bdrm 2bth partially fintains, Across from the ished basement double
park, Cable or Satellite car garage sprinkler
accessible, Room to system two tone paint
grow, Unfinished base- nice yard call 435-882ment, 1622sqft, Alarm 3171
system w/two key pads.
STANSBURY
PARK
No
agents
please
lakefront home for sale.
$192,900 435-882-7525
Call Gordon 801-6413BDRM 2BTH covered 8193.
patio on .61acre view
view view FSBO 435- STANSBURY BEAUTI840-2327 or 435-830- FUL 5brdm 3.5bth on
.31 acres 2900 sqft RV
5284
parking
Basketball
3BDRM 2BTH Home For Court hardwood floors
Sale! Only $26,600! work out/office alarm
Bank
Foreclosures system etc. Price reAvailable Now, For List- duced $295,000 801435-843ings Call 800-366-9783 673-4370
5216
x 5153
STANSBURY, 3, 4 and
3BDRM MOBILE home
5bdrm homes, $1000for sale $11,000 OBO
$1300/mo. 843-9883
Must see to believe 550
Spruce Grand view STORAGE New alarmed
830-0188
units available now!
Many sizes from 5x5 to
4BDRM HUD HOME!
10x30. Great rates!
Only $26,349, FinancVery secure! On SR
ing Referrals available!
201 at 7200 West.
For Listings Call 800(801)250-9100
366-9783 x B851
TAYLORSVILLE Newly
remodeled condominium. Must see: 4 bedrooms, two baths, double garage, fenced back
yard, paved patio, kitchen appliances.. 801
BEAUTIFUL 3bdrm 2bth 699-8789 or 277-1755.
Rambler on Tooeles
TOOELE HOME, 5bdrm,
east
bench
only
2.5bth, New roof, new
$279,900 Call Niki at
carpet, and paint Big
Remax Advance 435garage $169,000 Call
840-2389
435-830-6321 or 801FSBO 30 West Plum
414-8436
Street,
Grantsville.
Cute 2bdrm 1.5bth on TOOELE
LIKE
New
quiet tree lined street.
1997 Rambler 3bdrm
Perfect location, close
1bth New carpet, linoleto schools. Family
um, paint, and landroom, attached carscaping. Home warranport. Large shady
ty included No agents
backyard
w/auto
Jim 801-580-7899
sprinkling
system.
1184sqft. $122,000. TOWNHOME for sale,
2bdrm, 1 1/2bth, loft up884-3758
stairs. Laminate flooring
in loft. $115,000. Call
for
more
details.
(435)843-0511
BANK FORECLOSURE!
3bdrm
2bth
Home,
$8,895! Won`t Last!
More Homes Available,
For Listings Call 800366-9783 xH772

Call to schedule.

70 S. Main, Ste B • Tooele • 435.843.0056
www.alliancecapital1.com

Spotlight Home

937 North 720 West

“This home is a can’t miss.”

Features

• 4 bedrooms
• 3.5 baths
• Family Room
• Den
• Main Floor Laundry
• Great Family
Neighborhood
Call Doug Lawson at

435-830-3710

435-882-8868

Nobody Sells More Homes than RE/MAX
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LAND WITH Water for
Sale 320 acre feet of
water available 200
acres Industrial facility
8400 N. Ellerbeck Rd.
Grantsville Rail spur/
heavy power/ gas Call
Scott Roberts or Dane
Pearson
Coldwell
Banker
Commercial
800-750-3133

Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP

NOTICE OF PUBLIC
HEARING ON PROPOSAL TO AMEND
THE TOWN OF VERNON'S ZONING REGULATIONS
Pursuant to Sections 109a-501 and 502 of the
Utah Code, Notice is
hereby given that the
Vernon Town Planning
Commission, will hold a
public hearing on September 21, at 7:00 p.m.
at the Vernon Fire Station, to consider several
amendments to the Vernon Land Use Management and Development
Code.
The proposed
amendments are as follows:
1. To make general revisions to Chapter 16
(Subdivision
Regulations) to bring said provisions into compliance
with the requirements of
recent legislation.
A copy of the proposed
amendments to Chapter
16 and the current Subdivision Regulations may
be reviewed before the
hearing by contacting
Doretta Shumway, Town
Clerk at 830-3473, prior
to the hearing.
Interested persons are
invited to attend and give
comment on these proposals.
Dated this 21st day of
August, 2006.
BY ORDER OF THE
VERNON
TOWN
PLANNING
COMMISSION
BY DORETTA SHUMWAY
VERNON
TOWN
CLERK
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin September
7, 2006)

NOTICE OF PUBLIC
HEARING
PUBLIC NOTICE IS
HEREBY GIVEN that the
Board of Trustees of the
Stansbury Service Agency of Tooele County,
Utah, shall convene a
public hearing on Wednesday, September 13,
2006, at 7:00 p.m., at the
Stansbury Park Clubhouse, #1 Country Club,
Stansbury Park, Utah.
The purpose of this hearing is to seek public input
concerning the future operation of the Stansbury
Park Golf Course. The
current lease for operation of the Stansbury
Park Golf Course will expire in February, 2008.
The Trustees of the
Stansbury Service Agency invite all residents of
Stansbury Park and any
other interested parties
to provide input before
reaching a decision.
Those unable to attend
the meeting may e-mail
suggestions to agency1@aros.net or drop
them off at the Stansbury
Service Agency office located at the Stansbury
Park Clubhouse.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin August 31,
September 5, 7 &12,
2006)

St corner.
Request for Annexation
of 80 acres on south
Johnson Lane - Roger
Kreimeyer
Adjourn
David Smith, Chairman,
Planning and Zoning
Commission
Rush Valley Town
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin September
7, 2006)

2002 by Jerry J. Medley,
Jr., as trustor, in favor of
Mortgage
Electronic
Registration
Systems,
Inc., as nominee for Principal Residential Mortgage, Inc., its successors
and assigns, covering
the following real property purported to be located in Tooele County at 2
Bench Mark Village,
Tooele, UT 84074 (the
undersigned disclaims liability for any error in the
address), and more particularly described as:
All that parcel of land in
City of Tooele, Tooele
County, State of Utah, as
more fully described in
Deed Book 373, Page
753, ID#8-8-2, being
known and designated
as Unit 2-B, BENCH
MARK VILLAGE.
More correctly described
as:
Unit 2-B, with the appurtenant 1/75th interest in
the Common Areas and
Facilities in the Bench
Mark Village, a Condominium Project, located
in Tooele County, Utah
and created pursuant to
the provisions of the
Utah Condominium Ownership Act, Utah Code
Ann. Sec 57-81 through
57-8-26 (Supp. 1975)
The record of Survey
Map required by said
Utah Condominium Ownership Act was recorded
in the office of the Tooele
County Recorder in plat
Book 152, at Page 107118, entry No. 320366
on the 22nd day of September, 1977.
Subject to the Declaration creating the Condominium recorded September 22, 1977 at entry
No. 320367 in Book 152
at Page 119-149 of the
records of the Tooele
County Recorder and
previous Restrictions or
Declarations of record.
Together with all the improvements now or hereafter erected on the
property, and all easements, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or hereafter a part of the property.
The current beneficiary
of the trust deed is
CitiMortgage, Inc. and
the record owner of the
property as of the recording of the notice of default is Jerry J. Medley,
Jr.
The sale is subject to
bankruptcy filing, payoff,
reinstatement or any other circumstance that
would affect the validity
of the sale. If any such

circumstance exists, the
sale shall be void, the
successful bidder’s funds
returned and the trustee
and current beneficiary
shall not be liable to the
successful bidder for any
damage.
Bidders must tender to
the trustee a $5,000.00
deposit at the sale and
the balance of the purchase price by 12:00
noon the day following
the sale. The deposit
must be in the form of a
cashier’s check or bank
official check payable to
Lundberg & Associates.
The balance must be in
the form of a wire transfer, cashier’s check,
bank official check (credit
union official checks are
not accepted) or
U.S. Postal money order
payable to Lundberg &
Associates. Cash payments are not accepted.
A trustee’s deed will be
delivered to the successful bidder within three
business days after receipt of the amount bid.
DATED:
August 22,
2006.
Scott Lundberg, Trustee
3269 South Main, #100
Salt Lake City, UT
84115
(801) 263-3400
Office Hours: 8:00 a.m.
– 5:00 p.m.
L&A Case No. 06-56272
RB
THIS COMMUNICATION
IS AN ATTEMPT TO
COLLECT A DEBT, AND
ANY
INFORMATION
OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin August 24,
31 & September 7, 2006)

error in the address), and
more particularly described as:
Lot 13, OQUIRRH HILLS
ESTATE PHASE NO. 1
SUBDIVISION, according to the official plat
thereof as recorded in
the office of the Tooele
County Recorder.
Together with all the improvements now or hereafter erected on the
property, and all easements, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or hereafter a part of the property.
The current beneficiary
of the trust deed is National City Mortgage Co.
and the record owners of
the property as of the recording of the notice of
default are Alan R. Russell and Cheri L. Russell.
The sale is subject to
bankruptcy filing, payoff,
reinstatement or any other circumstance that
would affect the validity
of the sale. If any such
circumstance exists, the
sale shall be void, the
successful bidder’s funds
returned and the trustee
and current beneficiary
shall not be liable to the
successful bidder for any
damage.
Bidders must tender to
the trustee a $5,000.00
deposit at the sale and
the balance of the purchase price by 12:00
noon the day following
the sale. The deposit
must be in the form of a
cashier’s check or bank
official check payable to
Lundberg & Associates.
The balance must be in
the form of a wire transfer, cashier’s check,
bank official check (credit
union official checks are
not accepted) or U.S.
Postal money order payable to Lundberg & Associates.
Cash payments are not accepted.
A trustee’s deed will be
delivered to the successful bidder within three
business days after receipt of the amount bid.
DATED:
August
25,
2006.
Scott Lundberg, Trustee
3269 South Main, #100
Salt Lake City, UT
84115
(801) 263-3400
Office Hours: 8:00 a.m.
– 5:00 p.m.
L&A Case No. 06-56134
JG

THIS COMMUNICATION
IS AN ATTEMPT TO
COLLECT A DEBT, AND
ANY
INFORMATION
OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin August 31,
September 7 & 14, 2006)

ONE HALF acre view lot
Tooele benchview dr
$90,000 435-496-4096
STOCKTON BUILDING
lots. 12000- 16000ft.
Newly
constructed
roads. Beautiful lake/
mountain views. Great
for manufactured or
custom built homes.
882-7094
(801)8605696

Water Shares

NOTICE OF CANCELLATION OF TOOELE
COUNTY COMMISSION
MEETING
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN
THAT
THE
TOOELE
COUNTY
BOARD OF COUNTY
COMMISSIONERS HAS
CANCELED
THEIR
REGULARLY SCHEDULED
COMMISSION
MEETING FOR SEPTEMBER 12, 2006 AT
3:00 P.M.
DATED THIS 6TH DAY
OF SEPTEMBER, 2006.
DENNIS D. EWING
Tooele County Clerk
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin September
7, 2006)

3 SETTLEMENT Canyon
irrigation water shares,
$3000 each. (435)882- PUBLIC NOTICE
4082 after 6:30pm.
NOTICE IS HERBY GIVEN THAT the Tooele
GRANTSVILLE IRRIGA- City Planning CommisTION Shares Wanted, sion will meet in a public
$4500. Any quantity. Al- hearing and Business
so wanted Tooele Val- meeting scheduled for
ley water rights, 435- Wednesday, September
840-1472.
13, 2006 in the hour of
WANTED: WATER rights 7:00 PM. The meeting
or irrigation shares in will be held at Tooele
Tooele Valley. Call City Hall in the City
Council Chambers, locatRoss at 801-642-0119
ed at 90 N Main Street,
Tooele, Utah.
Office Space
Public Hearing for ordinance 2006-18 allowing
the use of automobile
FOR LEASE Office/
sales and rental in the
Business
Space
mixed use general zonUtilities included. 46
ing district, on a miniSouth Main. 1 month
mum lot size of 30,000
free. (602)826-9471
sq ft with access from an
(480)585-5380
arterial road, as a conditional use.
OFFICE/
BUSINESS
Public Hearing for ordispace, utilities and high
nance 2006-22 enacting
speed internet included,
Tooele City code chapter
272 North Broadway.
7-11b regarding mini(435)882-4949
mum design standards
for single family residenCommercial
tial development.
Pursuant to the AmeriProperty
COMMERCIAL SPACE cans with Disabilities Act,
for lease. All sizes. Call individuals needing special accommodation durBurt 840-0928
ing this meeting should
notify Rachelle Custer,
Tooele City Planner prior
to the meeting at (435)
TOOELE RANSCRIPT
843-2130 or TDD (435)
ULLETIN
843-2180
Serving Tooele County
(Published in the TranSince 1894
script Bulletin August 31
& September 7, 2006)

T
B

PUBLIC NOTICE OF
MEETING AND AGENDA
Erda Township Planning Commission
DUE TO LACK OF AN
AGENDA THE ERDA
TOWNSHIP PLANNING
COMMISSION
MEETING HAS BEEN CANCELLED.
Dated this 6TH day of
September, 2006
MARY DIXON, Secretary
Erda Township Planning Commission
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin September
7, 2006)

Place Your Classified Ad Online!
www.tooeletranscript.com
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PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF PUBLIC
HEARING ON PROPOSAL TO AMEND THE
TOWN OF RUSH VALLEY’S
SUBDIVISION
REGULATIONS
TO
AMEND CHAPTER 15
(SUBDIVISIONS REGULATIONS) TO CONFORM TO RECENT
LEGISLATIVE ENACTMENTS AND TO INCLUDE OTHER GENERAL REVISIONS.
7:00 PM at the Rush Valley Town Hall
September 13, 2006
The Rush Valley Planning and Zoning Commission will hold a regular meeting after the public hearing. Agenda as
follows:
Roll Call
Minutes of prior meeting
Consideration to amend
Chapter 15 Subdivision
regulations of the Rush
Valley Land Use and Development Code Book.
Jeanna Long – Mini Subdivision on Highway 199
RR5 Zone
Randy Lee – request for
zoning approval for garage at his residence on
Park Street RR5 zone.
Randy Sudbury – Approval of lot for residence on
Highway 199 and Main

PUBLIC NOTICE OF
MEETING AND AGENDA
Trails Committee for
Tooele County
The Tooele County Trails
Committee will not be
holding a meeting on
September 7, 2006 at
3:00 p.m. this meeting
has been rescheduled
for September 21, 2006
at 3:00 p.m. in the Auditorium at the Tooele
County Courthouse, 47
South Main, Tooele,
Utah.
PUBLIC MEETING:
1. Roll Call.
2. Approval of the minutes from August 3rd
2006.
3. Discussion on 2007
proposed budget
4. Report from each
area’s trail coordinator
5. Report on the Standardization of Signs (Dave
Carberry)
6. Update from Dyan and
Nando on the trails conference
Other Business:
Adjournment:
Dated this 6th day of
September, 2006
Mary Dixon, Secretary
Tooele County Trails
Committee
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin September
7, 2006)

Public Notices
Trustee's Sales
Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder at the
West Main Entrance,
North Steps, Tooele
County Courthouse, 47
South
Main
Street,
Tooele, Utah, on September 21, 2006, at 8:30
a.m. of said day, for the
purpose of foreclosing a
trust deed originally executed on September 17,

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder at the
West Main Entrance,
North Steps, Tooele
County Courthouse, 47
South
Main
Street,
Tooele, Utah, on September 28, 2006, at 8:30
a.m. of said day, for the
purpose of foreclosing a
trust deed originally executed on November 21,
2003 by Alan R. Russell
and Cheri L. Russell, as
trustors, in favor of National City Mortgage Co.,
covering the following real property purported to
be located in Tooele
County at 388 North Noble Road, Tooele, UT
84074 (the undersigned
disclaims liability for any

Local News.
Local Interests.

TRANSCRIPT
BULLETIN

TOOELE

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder at the
West Main Entrance,
North Steps, Tooele
County Courthouse, 47
South
Main
Street,
Tooele, Utah, on October
5, 2006, at 8:30 a.m. of
said day, for the purpose
of foreclosing a trust
deed originally executed
on August 30, 2004 by
Chad Bailey, as trustor,
in favor of Mortgage
Electronic
Registration
Systems, Inc. as nominee for Fieldstone Mortgage Company, its successors and assigns,
covering the following real property purported to
be located in Tooele
County at 707 North 300
West, Tooele, UT 84074
(the undersigned disclaims liability for any error in the address), and
more particularly described as:
Lot 165, SHETLAND
MEADOWS NO. 1 SUBDIVISION, according to
the official plat thereof
recorded in the office of
the County Recorder of
said County.
Together with all the improvements now or hereafter erected on the
property, and all easements, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or hereafter a part of the property.
The current beneficiary
of the trust deed is
HSBC Bank USA, National Association and
the record owner of the
property as of the recording of the notice of default is Chad Bailey.
The sale is subject to
bankruptcy filing, payoff,
reinstatement or any other circumstance that
would affect the validity
of the sale. If any such
circumstance exists, the
sale shall be void, the
successful bidder’s funds
returned and the trustee
and current beneficiary
shall not be liable to the
successful bidder for any
damage.
Bidders must tender to
the trustee a $5,000.00

LISTINGS WANTED

NEW LISTING

892 West 580 So.
4 bedroom Rambler
2 full baths
Familyroom
Mountain views

164,900

$$

D
D
L
L
SO SO
586 Mayo Drive
$198,000

246,000

$$

676 Upland Drive
$150,000

Two homes on a .43 Acre
Main Street Lot, Ideal
Location for residential living
& business. Zoned Multi-Use
with great renatl potential.

Great Investment

1075 Bates Canyon Road -Erda Utah
• 5 ACRES
• 2.5 ACRE FT OF WATER
• NEW CARPET
• NEW PAINT
• FULLY LANDSCAPED
• SWIMMING POOL
• BEAUTIFUL BACK YARD
• VERY WARM & INVITING

465,900

$

MUST SEE INSIDE!

GRANTSVILLE
Main St, Hwy 1
$340,000
• 9.45 acres

Cell

Professional Agent • Executive Club

840- 0344

Call Laramie Dunn

435-224-4000
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Miscellaneous

deposit at the sale and
the balance of the purchase price by 12:00
noon the day following
the sale. The deposit
must be in the form of a
cashier’s check or bank
official check payable to
Lundberg & Associates.
The balance must be in
the form of a wire transfer, cashier’s check,
bank official check (credit
union official checks are
not accepted) or U.S.
Postal money order payable to Lundberg & Associates.
Cash payments are not accepted.
A trustee’s deed will be
delivered to the successful bidder within three
business days after receipt of the amount bid.
DATED: September 6,
2006.
Scott Lundberg, Trustee
3269 South Main, #100
Salt Lake City, UT
84115
(801) 263-3400
Office Hours: 8:00 a.m.
– 5:00 p.m.
L&A Case No. 06-55687

CS
THIS COMMUNICATION
IS AN ATTEMPT TO
COLLECT A DEBT, AND
ANY
INFORMATION
OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin September
7, 14 & 21, 2006)

James H. Woodall, as
duly appointed Trustee
under a Deed of Trust recorded July 15, 2005, as
Instrument No. 243570,
in Book xx, Page xx, of
the Official Records in
the office at the County
Recorder
of
Tooele
County, State of Utah,
executed by Krystal Contreras, An Unmarried
Woman, will sell at public
auction to highest bidder,
payable in lawful money
of the United States at
the time of sale. Successful bidders must tender a deposit of $5,000
in certified funds to the
trustee at the time of
sale, with the balance
due by noon the following business day, at the
office of the Trustee. At
the entrance to the courthouse located at 47 S
Main, Tooele Utah all
right, title and interest
conveyed to and now
held by it under said
Deed of Trust in the
property situated in said
County and State described as: Lot 2, M.C. Dur-

fee subdivision amendment # 1, according to
the official plat thereof,
as recorded in the office
of the Tooele County Recorder. Together with the
north 30 feet of Cherry
Street, the width of property adjacent to the south
boundary line by ordinance 98-3, recorded
March 13, 1998, as entry
no. 108382 in book 495
at page 793 of official records. The street address and other common
designation of the real
property
described
above is purported to be:
306 West Cherry Street
Grantsville UT 84029.
Estimated Total Debt as
of September 19, 2006 is
$101,537.63. The undersigned Trustee disclaims
any liability for any incorrectness of the street address and other common
designation,
if
any,
shown herein. Said sale
will be made without covenant or warranty, express or implied, regarding title, possession, condition or encumbrances,

including fees, charges
and expenses of the
Trustee and of the trusts
created by said Deed of
Trust, to pay the remaining principal sums of the
note(s) secured by said
Deed of Trust. The current beneficiary of the
Trust Deed as of the
date of this notice is:
REO Properties Corporation. The record owner of
the property as of the recording of the Notice of
Default is/are: Krystal
Contreras. Dated: August 24, 2006.
James
H.
Woodall
10653 River Front Parkway, Suite 290 South
Jordan UT 84095 (801)
254-9450 (800) 2451886 (Hotline) Hours:
9:00 A.M. – 5:00 P.M.
Signature/by: James H.
Woodall, Trustee R129516
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin August 24,
31 & September 7, 2006)

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
APN:
02-042-0-0018
Trust No. 1081458-07
Ref: George H Franklin
TRA:
Loan
No.
XXXXXX8187. IMPORTANT
NOTICE
TO
PROPERTY
OWNER:
YOU ARE IN DEFAULT
UNDER A DEED OF
TRUST, DATED September 17, 2004. UNLESS YOU TAKE ACTION TO PROTECT
YOUR PROPERTY, IT
MAY BE SOLD AT A
PUBLIC SALE. IF YOU
NEED AN EXPLANATION OF THIS PROCEEDING,
YOU
SHOULD CONTACT A
LAWYER. On October
03, 2006, at 4:30pm,
James H. Woodall, as
duly appointed Trustee
under a Deed of Trust recorded September 23,
2004, as Instrument No.
229573, in Book 0972,
Page 0410, of the Official
Records in the office at
the County Recorder of
Tooele County, State of
Utah,
executed
by
George H. Franklin, III
and Latrica A. Franklin,
will sell at public auction
to highest bidder, payable in lawful money of
the United States at the
time of sale. Successful
bidders must tender a
deposit of $5,000 in certified funds to the trustee
at the time of sale, with
the balance due by noon
the following business
day, at the office of the
Trustee. At the west
main entrance, north
steps to the Tooele
county District Court, 47
S. Main Tooele Utah all
right, title and interest
conveyed to and now
held by it under said
Deed of Trust in the
property situated in said
County and State described as: Beginning 70
feet south from the northwest corner of lot 15,
block 26, plat "A" of the
Tooele
city
survey,
thence east 119 feet,
thence south 60 feet,
thence west 119 feet,
thence north 60 feet to
the point of beginning.
The street address and
other common designation of the real property
described above is purported to be: 384 North
100 East Tooele UT
84074. Estimated Total
Debt as of October 03,
2006 is $110,998.78.
The undersigned Trustee
disclaims any liability for
any incorrectness of the
street address and other
common designation, if
any, shown herein. Said
sale will be made without
covenant or warranty,
express or implied, regarding title, possession,
condition or encumbrances,
including
fees,
charges and expenses of
the Trustee and of the
trusts created by said
Deed of Trust, to pay the
remaining principal sums
of the note(s) secured by
said Deed of Trust. The
current beneficiary of the
Trust Deed as of the
date of this notice is:
Mortgage
Electronic
Registration
Systems,
Inc. The record owner of
the property as of the recording of the Notice of
Default is/are: George H
Franklin & Latricia A
Franklin. Dated: September 05, 2006.
James
H.
Woodall
10653 River Front Parkway, Suite 290 South
Jordan UT 84095 (801)
254-9450 (800) 2451886 (Hotline) Hours:
9:00 A.M. – 5:00 P.M.
Signature/by: James H.
Woodall, Trustee R130128
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin September
7, 14 & 21, 2006)

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the
West Main Entrance,
North Steps, Tooele
County Courthouse, 47
South Main, Tooele,
Utah, on October 3, 2006
at 1:00 PM, for the purpose of foreclosing a
Trust Deed dated November 21, 2001 executed by Rick M. Yazzie
and Tina Yazzie, as
Trustors, in favor of Mortgage Electronic Registration
Systems,
Inc.
"MERS", as Beneficiary,
covering real property
located in Tooele County
and described as follows:
LOT 601, OQUIRRH
HILLS
ESTATES
PHASE 6, A SUBDIVISION
OF
TOOELE
CITY, ACCORDING TO
THE OFFICIAL PLAT
THEREOF, RECORDED
IN THE OFFICE OF THE
TOOELE COUNTY RECORDER.
Together with all the improvements now or hereafter erected on the
property, and all easements, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or hereafter a part of the property.
Tax Parcel No.: 14-10601
The street address of the
property is purported to
be 454 North 880 East,
Tooele, UT 84074. The
undersigned
disclaims
any liability for any error
in the street address.
The current Beneficiary
of the trust deed is Mortgage Electronic Registration
Systems,
Inc.,
("MERS"),
solely
as
nominee for the lender
and the record owners of
the property as of the recording of this notice of
default are reported to be
Rick M. Yazzie and Tina
Yazzie.
Bidders must be prepared to tender to the
trustee $5,000.00 at the
sale and the balance of
the purchase price by
12:00 noon the day following the sale. Both
payments must be in the
form of a cashier’s check
or money order, cash
and
Bank
“Official
Checks” are not acceptable. A trustee’s deed will
be made available to the
successful bidder within
three business days following receipt of the bid
amount.
The sale is
made without any warranty whatsoever, including but not limited to any
warranty as to title, liens,
possession, taxes, encumbrances, or condition
of the property. The sale
is subject to a workout
reinstatement,
payoff,
sale cancellation or postponement, incorrect bidding instructions, bankruptcy, or any other circumstance of which the
trustee is unaware. In
the event any of the foregoing apply, the sale will
be void and the successful bidder’s funds will be
returned without any liability to the trustee or
beneficiary for interest or
any other damages.
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN
THAT
THIS
FIRM IS ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT
AND ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE.
Dated September 2,
2006.
Stuart T. Matheson, Successor Trustee
Matheson,
Mortenson,
Olsen & Jeppson, P.C.
648 East First South

Salt Lake City, Utah
84102
(801) 363-2244
Office Hours 8:30 am to
4:30 pm, Mon.-Fri.
MMOJ
File
No.:
009782m
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin September
7, 14 & 21, 2006)

Purpose of Public Notice
The Utah Department of
Environmental
Quality
(DEQ) is soliciting comments on its proposal to
amend an existing Radioactive Materials License
(License) to allow redesign of the existing Class
A and Class A North disposal cells at the EnergySolutions, Clive, Utah
facility. This proposed
License change is done
under the authority of the
Utah Radiation Control
Act, Section 19-3-108,
Utah Code Annotated
and the License Requirements for Land Disposal
of Radioactive Waste –
General Provisions in the
Utah
Administrative
Code (UAC) R313-25.
Concurrently, the DEQ is
proposing to modify an
existing Ground Water
Quality Discharge Permit
(Permit) under authority
of the Utah Water Quality
Act, Section 19-5-104(i),
Utah Code Annotated
1953, as amended and
the Utah Administration
Code (UAC) R317-6.
Licensee and Permittee
Information:
NAME:
EnergySolutions LLC
MAILING ADDRESS:
423 West 300 South,
Suite 200
Salt Lake City, UT
84101
TELEPHONE NUMBER:
801-649-2000
FACILITY LOCATION:
Clive, Utah
LICENSE NO.:
UT2300249
PERMIT NO.:
UGW450005
EnergySolutions is currently licensed to dispose
of low-level radioactive
waste (LLRW) in four
disposal cells at the
Clive, Utah site: the lowactivity radioactive waste
(LARW) Cell, Class A
Cell, the Class A North
(CAN) Cell, and the
Mixed Waste Cell. Recently, EnergySolutions
has requested a license
amendment to allow redesign and merging of
the existing Class A and
CAN Cells into a single
Class
A
Combined
(CAC) cell. This change
would result in a modified disposal cell footprint
that is approximately the
same as the individual
Class A and CAN Cells.
However the area between the existing Class
A and CAN Cells would
now be used for LLRW
disposal. The proposed
redesign would also increase the overall height
of the CAC Cell, wherein
the final waste elevation
would be about 77 feet
above existing grade. By
comparison, the maximum waste height currently approved for the
Class A and CAN Cells
is 54 and 43 feet, respectively.
A Safety Evaluation Report has been prepared
by the Utah Division of
Radiation Control (DRC)
that addresses factors
considered in its review
of the CAC cell proposal,
and justifies its decision
to grant the request.
Public comments are invited. Written comments
may be directed to Dane
Finerfrock,
Executive
Secretary, Division of
Radiation Control, P.O.
144850, Salt Lake City,
UT 84114-4850, and
must be postmarked no
later than Wednesday,
October 11, 2006.
Public hearings to receive oral comments will
also be held on Wednesday, October 11, 2006 at
the following locations:
2:00 – 4:00 pm Utah Department of Environmental Quality 168 North
1950 West, Building No.
2 Room 201
7:00 – 9:00 pm Tooele
County Health Department 151 North Main
Street Room 162
All comments received
will be considered in the
formulation of final determinations to be imposed
on the License and Permit.
Further Information
Additional
information
may be obtained upon
request by calling Loren
Morton at (801) 5364262 or via email at
lmorton@utah.gov. Written requests for information can also be directed
to the aforementioned
address. Related documents are available for
review during normal
business hours at the Division of Radiation Control, 168 N. 1950 W. Salt
Lake City, Utah. The
draft Safety Evaluation
Report is also available
by contacting the above
mentioned staff.

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
APN:
15-034-0-0002
Trust No. 1083518-07
Ref: Krystal Contreras
TRA:
Loan
No.
XXX9334. IMPORTANT
NOTICE TO PROPERTY
OWNER: YOU ARE IN
DEFAULT UNDER A
DEED OF TRUST, DATED July 13, 2005. UNLESS YOU TAKE ACTION TO PROTECT
YOUR PROPERTY, IT
MAY BE SOLD AT A
PUBLIC SALE. IF YOU
NEED AN EXPLANATION OF THIS PROCEEDING,
YOU
SHOULD CONTACT A
LAWYER. On September 19, 2006, at 4:30pm,

Steve Goodsell
435-840-0774

220 Millpond #103
435-833-9000

Toni Goodsell
435-830-6496

Karrie Thorne
435-840-0564

Sandy Covello
435-830-5545

TRANSCRIPT
BULLETIN

TOOELE

Nicole Anderson
435-840-3779

Jeannie McIntyre
435-830-0250

Receive a $300 GIFT CERTIFICATE to Liddiards Home
Furnishings for any home listed before August 31 *Some Restrictions Apply
ST

Each office independently owned and operated

Public Notices
Water Users
NOTICE TO WATER
USERS
The State Engineer received the following Application(s) in Tooele
County (Locations in
SLB&M).
For more information or
to receive a copy of filings, visit http://water
rights.utah.gov or call 1866-882-4426.
Persons objecting to an
application must file a
CLEARLY READABLE
protest stating FILING
NUMBER,
REASONS
FOR
OBJECTION,
PROTESTANTS` NAME
AND
RETURN
ADDRESS, and any request
for a hearing. Protest
must be filed with the
State Engineer, Box
146300, Salt Lake City,
UT 84114-6300 on or before SEPTEMBER 27,
2006. These are informal
proceedings as per Rule
R655-6-2 of the Division
of Water Rights.
(The Period of Use is
generally year-round except irrigation which is
generally from Apr 1 to
Oct 31 each year.)
CHANGE
APPLICATION(S)
15-4535(a31758): Rulon
J. and Paula Harper propose(s) using 82.38 acft. from groundwater
(Gravel Pit) for INDUSTRIAL: Process water
and dust control for gravel pit operation; INDUSTRIAL: Gravel pit operation.
15-3088(a31789): C & J
Warr Family Properties
LC propose(s) using 1.5
cfs. from groundwater (W
end of Bates Cyn Rd, Erda) for IRRIGATION.
15-4659(a31803): Cory
and Michelle Fry propose(s) using 2.0 ac-ft.
from groundwater (600
East
Bryan
Road,
Tooele) for IRRIGATION;
STOCKWATERING; DOMESTIC.
Jerry D. Olds, P.E.
STATE ENGINEER
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin August 31
& September 7, 2006)

Public Notices
Miscellaneous
Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP
NOTICE OF AUCTION
Date of Sale: Saturday,
September 16,
2006
Time: 10:00am
Beehive Storage, 1498 N
Main, Tooele.
This notice of auction is
being given pursuant to
38-8-1 et al, Utah Code
Annotated.
UNIT #93 Travis & Etta
Turner, 742 N 100 E
#107, Tooele. Vacuum,
bed, misc items & boxes.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin August 31
& September 7, 2006)
DIVISION OF RADIATION CONTROL
UTAH
DEPARTMENT
OF ENVIRONMENTAL
QUALITY
PUBLIC NOTICE OF AN
AMENDMENT TO RADIOACTIVE MATERIALS
LICENSE
UT2300249
AND GROUND WATER
QUALITY DISCHARGE
PERMIT
NO.
UGW450005

The Exit Team is Ready to Help You

We would like
to welcome

Amanda Harris
830-4581

Jennifer Jones
(Broker) 830-2088

Carol Autry
801-520-6680

Stacey Brown
830-7396

Matt Cozad
840-4201

Ken Edwards
840-1112

Don Jones
840-4462

Gail Mikesell
840-5818

Sherri Nelson
840-5167

Tyson Park
801-891-5975

Larry Prather Patti Westenburg
850-0009
830-5450

716 Kingston Dr.

259 E. Mountain Veiw,

Terra Hey Dugway
Beautiful South East
location. 4 bedrooms 3 baths Employees!! Stop the commute.
5 acres, country living.
4 car garage. $225,000. Call
Sherri, 840-5167
$195,000. Call Sherri 840-5167.

Cathy Maxfield
435-840-3804

DER
ER
U N D AC T U NT R AC T
R West
217 East
500 North
659 East
O N well
N T790
C
O
Immaculate
cared for
3 bed,
2 bath. Perfect starter home
C
w/lots of room to grow. Bright &
home. So many upgrades.
sunny floor plan. 129,900. Call
Patti 850-0009.
$

Exit Realty Home Team

5 bed, 2 bath. Call Sherri
840-5167.

NEW LISTING

74 acres Grantsville
South of Hwy 112

Call Patti 850-0009.

179 North 4th St

Great investment opportunity.
For the handy man in your
life. 3 bdrm, 1 bath, $89,900.
Call Patti 850-0009

469 Spruce

$55,000– 1996 skyline 3bed 2
bath- open floor plan, lg kitchen,
lots of cupboards. Wash/dryer/
fridge/stove all included. Call
843-8326.

1244 N. Main, Ste 101, Gateway Prof. Plaza 843-TEAM (8326)

Tooele County’s
Most Current Real
Estate Listings
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Public Notices
Miscellaneous

Public Notices
Miscellaneous

Public Notices
Miscellaneous

Public Notices
Miscellaneous

Public Notices
Miscellaneous

Public Notices
Miscellaneous

For those individuals
needing special assistance in accordance with
the Americans with Disabilities Act, please contact Charlene Lamph at
the Utah Department of
Environmental Quality,
Office of Human Resources at (801) 536-44013,
TDD (801) 536-4414.

general as:
The project will require
the removal and replacement of approximately
4020 feet of 2 3/8", 402
posts, 2 3/8" pipe 6' long
cemented in ground.
Tooele City will provide
4128' of 2 3/8" pipe.
Contractor will be responsible to provide
1,716' of 2 3/8" pipe and
concrete.
Separate sealed bids will
be received by the OWNER in the Tooele City
Recorder’s Office located
at 90 North Main,
Tooele, Utah 84074 until
2:00pm on September
12, 2006 and then at
said
office
publicly
opened and read aloud.
CONTRACT
DOCUMENTS may be obtained
on or after August 30,
2006 at the Tooele City
Parks & Recreation Offices located 90 North
Main,
Tooele
Utah
84074.
Prospective
BIDDERS
are encouraged to attend
a pre-bid conference
which will be held at the
Tooele
City
Rodeo
Grounds located at 2nd
W & Vine St., Tooele,
Utah at 10:00am on September 8, 2006. The object of the conference is
to acquaint BIDDERs
with the site conditions,
specifications, and to answer
any
questions
which BIDDERs may
have concerning the
project.
All communication relative to the Project shall
be directed to the Director of Parks & Recreation
prior to the opening of
bids at:
TOOELE CITY CORPORATION
90 North Main
Tooele, Utah 84074
Telephone:
(435)8432143
Fax: (435)843-2149
Attention: Casey Allie
The OWNER reserves
the right to reject any or
all bids; or to accept or
reject the whole or any
part of any bid; or to
waive any informality or
technicality in any bid in
the best interest of the
City. Only bids giving a
firm quotation properly
signed will be accepted.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin August 29,
31, September 5 & 7,
2006)

CAMDS concur with this
form of settlement.
The public comment period for this proposed
Consent Decree will begin on September 7,
2006, when the notice is
published in the Salt
Lake Tribune, Deseret
Morning News, and the
Tooele Transcript Bulletin. The comment period
will end October 6, 2006.
A copy of the Consent
Decree and all related
documents will be available for public review
throughout the comment
period during normal
business hours, or outside of normal business
hours with prior arrangement, at the following location:
Utah Department of Environmental Quality
Division of Solid and
Hazardous Waste
288 North 1460 West,
4th Floor
Salt Lake City, Utah
84116
A copy of the Consent
Decree and all related
documents will also be
available for public review throughout the comment period during normal business hours at
the following location:
Tooele Chemical Stockpile Outreach Office
54 South Main Street
Tooele, Utah 84074
A courtesy copy of the
Consent Decree and associated documents are
available on the Division
of Solid and Hazardous
Waste, Chemical Demilitarization Section web
page at the following address:
http://www.hazardouswaste.utah.gov/C
DS/CDS_PVA.htm
Written comments will be
accepted until 5:00 p.m.
on October 6, 2006, and
should be submitted to:
Dennis R. Downs, Executive Secretary
Utah Solid and Hazardous Waste Control Board
Division of Solid and
Hazardous Waste
P.O. Box 144880
Salt Lake City, Utah
84114-4880
For further information,
contact Tom Ball of the
Utah Division of Solid
and Hazardous Waste at
(801) 538-6170. In compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act,
individuals with special
needs (including auxiliary
communicative aids and
services) should contact
Charlene Lamph, Office
of Human Resources at
536-4413 (TDD 5364414) at least five working days prior to the end
of the comment period.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin September
7, 2006)

pacts (FONSI) addressing an environmental assessment (EA) for an
abandoned mine land
reclamation project in
Utah.
This action covers the
Serviceberry
Canyon
abandoned noncoal mine
reclamation project. The
project area is located in
Ophir Canyon in the
north central Oquirrh
Mountains in eastern
Tooele County, Utah.
OSM funded the Utah
Abandoned Mine Reclamation Program to reclaim about 75 priority 1
abandoned mine openings, including shafts and
adits, to eliminate hazards to public health and
safety. Most of the mine
openings to be reclaimed
are located on private
land. Two openings are
located on public lands
managed by the Bureau
of Land Management.
Complete copies of the
FONSI are available at
the Office of Surface
Mining, Western Region,
Denver Field Division,
1999 Broadway, Suite
3320, Denver, Colorado,
80202-5733. They also
are available at the Utah
Division of Oil, Gas and
Mining, Abandoned Mine
Reclamation
Program,
1594 West North Temple, Suite 1210, Salt
Lake City, Utah, 84114.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin September
5 & 7, 2006)

that all bidders attend a
walk through to view the
job site, get questions
answered and work with
us to finalize the scope
of work.
The walk
through will be held on
September 12, 2006 @
10:00 am. Bidders are to
meet at the TCHA office
located at 118 East Vine
Street, Tooele, Utah.
Date for submission and
bid opening will be determined at the walk
through as well as completion date for successful bidder. Bids shall be
in accordance with specifications and must be accompanied with completed Contractor Questionnaire form (included in
bid package), proof of
State License and proof
of insurance. TCHA reserves the right to reject
all bids. TCHA also reserves the right to waive
any irregularity, informality, or technicality in the
bids in its best interest
and is not obligated to
award a contract based
upon the lowest priced
submission. Successful
bidder will be required to
abide by Federal and
State Regulations pertaining to Equal Employment as set forth in Executive orders 11246,
11375, 11625 and 41
CFR Part 60-4, Section
III of the Housing And
Urban Development Action of 1968 (12 USC
17OU), as amended and
HUD regulations at 24
CFT Part 135.
In summary these regulations require project
participant no discriminations against any employee or applicant for
employment because of
race, color, religion, sex,
age, disability, or national origin and project participants will take appropriate measures to employ minority owned
businesses. A copy of
all noted regulations can
be obtained from the
sponsor. Also, the sponsor will make every effort
to ensure that all bidders
are treated fairly and
equally throughout the
entire advertisement, review and selection process. The procedures established herein are designed to provide all parties’ reasonable access
to the same basic information Tooele County
Housing Authority is an
equal opportunity employer.
DeAnn Christiansen
Executive Director
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin August 31,
September 5 & 7, 2006)

No. 4327, Ophir Mining
District, State Property
#20208; consisting of
19.998 acres in Section
2, Township 5 South,
Range 4 West, SLB&M.
You are hereby notified
that a complaint to Quiet
Title and partition the
subject property has
been filed against each
of you in the Third District Court, Tooele County, Utah. You are hereby
summoned and required
to file an answer in writing to the complaint
which has been filed with
the Clerk of the aboveentitled court, 47 South
Main Street, Tooele,
Utah 84074, and to serve
upon or mail to, Gary
Buhler, Plaintiff’s Attorney, PO Box 229,
Grantsville, UT 840290229, a copy of said answer within 20 days after
service of this summons
upon you. If you fail so to
do, judgment by default
will be taken against you
for the relief demanded
in said petition. Dated
this August 16, 2006.
/s/ Gary Buhler
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin August 17,
24, 31 & September 7,
2006)

NOTICE OF SHERIFF’S
SALE OF REAL PROPERTY
IN THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT
OF UTAH COUNTY
PROVO DEPARTMENT,
STATE OF UTAH
Civil No. 020403369
ANDERSON LUMBER
COMPANY,
a Utah Corporation,
Plaintiff,
vs.
RICHARD
GARCIA,
d/b/a
CONTRACTORS
EXTREMES CO.;
and RICHARD GARCIA,
individually,
Defendants.
To be sold at Sheriff’s
Sale on the 19th day of
September, 2006, A.D.,
at the hour of 10:30 a.m.,
at the North door of the
Public Safety Complex,
rear entrance, 47 South
Main,
Tooele
City,
Tooele County, State of
Utah, all the right, title
and interest of the Defendant(s) Richard Garcia, d/b/a Contractors
Extremes Company in
and to the following described real property situated in Tooele County,
State of Utah, to wit:
ALL
OF
LOT
86,
TOOELE HIGHLANDS
ADDITION NO. 1, ACCORDING TO THE OFFICIAL PLAT THEREOF,
ON FILE AND OF RECORD IN THE TOOELE
COUNTY RECORDER’S
OFFICE.
TOGETHER WITH AN
EASEMENT
AND
RIGHT
OF
WAY
ACROSS NORTHERLY
3.5 FEET AND LOT 87,
AS SHOWN ON THE
AFORESAID PLAT TO
BE USED AS A DRIVEWAY PROVIDING INGRESS AND EGRESS
FROM SAID LOT 86.
Property Address:
205 South 5th Street
Tooele, Utah 84074
Dated and signed at
Tooele
City,
Tooele
County, State of Utah,
this 29th day of August,
2006 A.D.
Sheriff Frank J. Park
Tooele County, Utah
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin August 31,
September 7 & 14, 2006)
INVITATION TO BID
Tooele City
90 North Main
Tooele City, Utah 84074
Notice is hereby given
that
TOOELE
CITY
CORPORATION (OWNER) will accept bids for
the construction of the
OUTSIDE RAILING AT
TOOELE CITY RODEO
GROUNDS. Specifications prepared by Tooele
City Parks and Recreation and described in

NOTICE
The Utah Solid and Hazardous Waste Control
Board is reviewing a proposed Consent Decree
between the Deseret
Chemical Depot (DCD),
the Chemical Agent Munitions Disposal System
(CAMDS), the Tooele
Chemical Agent Disposal
Facility (TOCDF) and the
Office of the Utah Attorney General to resolve
Notice of Violation (NOV)
(No. 0601001) issued on
March 9, 2006.
The
TOCDF has requested
that the Board allow settlement of this NOV
through a Judicial Consent Decree. DCD and

OFFICIAL NOTICE
Under Title IV of the Surface Mining Control and
Reclamation Act of 1977
(30 U.S.C. 1201 et seq.;
SMCRA), the Denver
Field Division of the Office of Surface Mining
(OSM) gives notice of
the availability of a Finding of No Significant Im-

Notice of a Finding of No Significant Impact
The USDA Rural Development’s utility services (Rural Utilities Service)
has received an application for financial assistance from Stockton
Town. The proposed project consists of drilling culinary water well to
improve the quantity and quality of water for the community.
As required by the National Environmental Policy Act, the USDA Rural
Development’s utility services (Rural Utilities Service) has assessed
the potential environmental effects of the proposed project and has
determined that the proposal will not have a significant effect on the
human environment and for which an Environment Impact Statement
will not be prepared. The basis of this determination is no significant
adverse impacts were determined. In order to avoid or minimize any
adverse environmental impacts, the Rural Utilities Service will require
the applicant to incorporate the following mitigation measures into the
proposed project’s design: 1. General Land Use - Land will be
purchased, leased, and/or proper rights-of-ways obtained. 2. Cultural
Resources - Standard discovery and notification clauses will be
included in the construction documents. 3. Biological Resources Standard discovery and notification clauses will be included in the
construction documents. 4. Air Quality - Construction documents will
require fugitive dust emissions be controlled by approved methods. 5.
Transportation - Encroachment permits or as applicable rights-of-ways
will be obtained. 6. Noise - Construction activity will be limited to
normal daylight working hours and would exclude Sundays and
Holidays in areas near homes or in town to minimize the effects of
elevated noise levels, and standard noise control devices will be
required on all construction equipment.

TO
TO
OE

LE

Copies of the Environmental Assessment and Mitigation Measures
can be reviewed or obtained at USDA, Rural Development, 302 East
1860 South, Provo, UT 84606. For further information please contact
Debbie Cook, Rural Development - Provo Area Director at telephone
number (801) 377-5580, extension 12.

PUBLIC NOTICE
Tooele County Housing
Authority (TCHA) is soliciting bids for carpet and
vinyl replacement in
owned/managed rental
properties.
Bid packages may be obtained
during normal business
hours 8:30 am to 5:00
p.m. Monday – Friday at
TCHA office, 118 East
Vine Street, Tooele,
Utah. TCHA intends to
enter into a two to three
year purchase/labor contract and reserves the
right to accept or reject
any or all bids and to
waive any technicality
that may benefit the
Housing Authority. There
will be a walk through for
measuring on September
19, 2006 @ 10:00 a.m.
Interested parties can
pick up bid package and
specifications at that
time. TCHA does not
discriminate on the basis
of race, color, national
origin, sex, religion or
age. TCHA is an equal
opportunity employer.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin August 31,
September 5 & 7, 2006)
SUMMONS
IN THE 3RD DISTRICT
COURT OF TOOELE
COUNTY, STATE OF
UTAH
Case No. 064300302
Robert Kelly, Petitioner,
Vs.
Brenda Norris (Kelly),
Respondent.
Commissioner: Michelle Tack
Judge: Mark S. Kouris
THE STATE OF UTAH
TO
THE
ABOVENAMED RESPONDENT:
You are hereby summoned and required to
file an Answer in writing
to the attached Petition
with the Clerk of the
above entitled Court at
the following address: 47
S Main, Tooele, UT
84074, and to service
upon or mail to the petitioner at the address
above, a copy of said answer, within 20 days if
you are served in the
State of Utah, or within
30 days if you are served
outside the State of
Utah, after service of this
Summons upon you. If
you fail to do so judgment by default will be
taken against you for the
relief demanded in said
Petition, which has been
filed with the Clerk of the
above-entitled Court and
a copy of which is hereto
annexed and herewith
served upon you. READ
THESE PAPERS CAREFULLLY. These papers
mean that you are being
sued for divorce.
DATED this 29th day of
August, 2006.
ROBERT KELLY
Petitioner
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin August 31
& September 7, 2006)

SUMMONS
The State of Utah to:
Shelby Bracken Sr. (Deceased), Boyd Bracken
(Deceased), and all persons unknown claiming
any interest in the real
property described as
the Nyanza Lode, Survey

THIRD
DISTRICT
COURT IN AND FOR
TOOELE
COUNTY,
STATE OF UTAH
SOUTHWESTERN
COMMUNICATIONS,
INC., Plaintiff
v.
KEVIN HOBSON and
KEVIN HOBSON CONTRACTING, L.L.C., Defendants.
SUMMONS
THE STATE OF UTAH
TO KEVIN HOBSON
and KEVIN HOBSON
CONTRACTING, L.L.C.:
You are summoned and
required to answer the
complaint which has
been filed with the Clerk
of this Court. Within 30
days after service of this
summons, you must file
your written answer with
the Clerk of this Court at
the following address: 47
South
Main
Street,
Tooele, Utah 84074. In
addition, you must mail
or deliver a copy of your
answer to Plaintiff’s attorneys at the address listed below.
If you fail to do so, judgment by default may be
taken against you for the
relief demanded in the
complaint.
Dated this 24th day of
August, 2006.
John C. Rooker
James M. Hunnicutt
ROOKER
MOHRMAN
RAWLINS & BAILEY
LLP
170 So. Main St. #850
Salt Lake City, Utah
84101
Attorneys for Plaintiff
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin August 24,
31, September 7, & 14,
2006)

Chicken
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Tomato and Roasted Sweet Pepper Soup

Tomatoes
continued from page C3

flavor can embrace.
Makes 8 servings
2 tablespoons olive oil
2 cloves garlic, finely chopped
1 can (14.5 oz) Muir Glen organic diced tomatoes, undrained
1 teaspoon sugar
2 cups rapini (broccoli raab) leaves
1 tablespoon water
1 small red onion, halved, thinly sliced
1 tablespoon olive oil
1/4 teaspoon coarse salt (kosher or sea salt)
1/8 teaspoon freshly ground black pepper
1 large loaf ciabatta bread, split horizontally (1 to 1 1/2 lb)
8 oz smoked or fresh mozzarella cheese, cut into 1/4-inch slices
1/4 cup freshly grated Parmesan cheese
3 oz very thinly sliced prosciutto (Parma ham)
Crushed red pepper, if desired
1. In 2-quart saucepan, heat 2 tablespoons olive oil over medium
heat. Add garlic; cook 1 to 2 minutes or until softened but not
browned. Add tomatoes and sugar; heat to boiling. Reduce heat; simmer about 25 minutes, stirring frequently, until thickened. Set aside.
2. Meanwhile, in medium microwavable bowl, place rapini leaves
and water. Cover with microwavable plastic wrap. Microwave on
High 4 to 6 minutes or until tender. Cool slightly; drain. Cut up
leaves.
3. Set oven control to broil. Line 2 cookie sheets with foil. In
medium bowl, place onion and 1 tablespoon olive oil; toss to coat.
Sprinkle with salt and pepper; toss. Place onion in single layer on 1
cookie sheet. Broil 4 to 6 inches from heat about 10 minutes, stirring
occasionally, until onion is soft and begins to brown. Set aside.
4. Place ciabatta halves on second cookie sheet, cut sides up. Broil
4 to 6 inches from heat about 1 minute or until very lightly browned.
Spread tomato sauce evenly on ciabatta halves. Layer with mozzarella, rapini and onion. Sprinkle with Parmesan cheese. Broil 2 to 3
minutes or until cheeses are melted.
5. Arrange prosciutto over cheese; sprinkle with crushed red pepper.
Tip: Substitute 2 cups fresh spinach leaves for the cooked rapini if
it’s unavailable at your local market.

Fiery Fruit Salsa

You’re only 15 minutes away from a flavorful salsa that offers
equal amounts of vibrant color and versatility. The canned fire
roasted tomatoes add a distinct smoky flavor.
Makes 6 servings (1/3 cup each)
1 can (14.5 oz) Muir Glen organic fire roasted diced tomatoes,
drained
1/2 ripe medium mango, peeled, diced (3/4 cup)
1/4 cup sliced green onions (4 medium)
2 tablespoons chopped fresh cilantro
1 tablespoon fresh lime juice
1 teaspoon finely chopped chipotle chile in adobo sauce
1/4 teaspoon coarse salt (kosher or sea salt)
1. In food processor, place drained tomatoes. Cover and process
until coarsely chopped. Place in medium bowl.
2. Stir in remaining ingredients.
3. Serve with meat or fish, or with tortilla chips as desired.

continued from page C1

Cheddar French Fried Onions
4 boneless skinless chicken breast halves
1 egg, beaten
1. Heat oven to 400ºF. Crumble French
fried onions with hands or rolling pin.
2. Dip chicken into egg, then coat with
onion crumbs. Place on baking sheet.
3. Bake at 400ºF for 20 minutes or until
chicken is no longer pink in center.
It also works with pork. Did you know
that the average American eats 51 pounds
of pork per year (Source: USDA). That’s
almost as much as chicken and for Mom, it
can be just as much of a challenge to make.
Here is a crunchy way to use French fried
onions to make a delicious pork dinner for
your family.

Savory Pork Chops

Prep Time: 5 minutes
Cook Time: 20 minutes
Serves: 4
1-1/3 cups French’s Original or Cheddar
French Fried Onions
4 (1/2 inch thick) bone-in or boneless pork
chops
1 egg, beaten
1.
Heat oven to 400ºF. Place French
fried onions into plastic bag. Lightly crush
with hands or with rolling pin.
2.
Dip pork chops into beaten egg;
then coat in onion crumbs. Place pork chops
on baking sheet.
3.
Bake at 400ºF for 20 minutes or
until pork is no longer pink in center.
Tip: Add 1/4 teaspoon each garlic powder
REQUEST FOR BIDS
Tooele County Housing and thyme leaves to onion crumbs. Proceed
Authority (TCHA) is re- as above.
questing bids for the replacement of existing
For more great recipes and cooking tips
sprinkler system, new vinyl fencing and miscella- go to www.Frenchsfoods.com.
neous landscaping @
Westwood Mesa located
at 800 West 770 South,
Tooele, Utah. All qualified bidders must be licensed and insured and
may be required to purTOOELE
chase a performance
RANSCRIPT
bond. This is a Davis
ULLETIN
Bacon project, which has
wage rate regulations
Subscribe Today • 882-0050
that must be adhered to.
It is highly recommended

If it happens here, read
about it here.

T
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Tomato and Roasted Sweet Pepper Soup

Warm up to a bowl of this comforting tomato-based soup.
Makes 5 servings (1 1/3 cups each)
2 large yellow or red bell peppers
1 tablespoon olive oil
1 medium onion, chopped (1/2 cup)
2 cloves garlic, finely chopped
1 can (28 oz) Muir Glen organic crushed tomatoes with basil
2 cans (14 oz each) reduced-sodium chicken broth or vegetable
broth
1 teaspoon sugar
1/4 teaspoon crushed red pepper or black pepper
1/4 teaspoon coarse salt (kosher or sea salt)
1. Line 15x10x1-inch pan with foil. Set oven control to broil. Cut
peppers into quarters, removing membranes and seeds. Place skin
sides up in pan; press down to flatten.
2. Broil peppers 4 to 6 inches from heat about 10 minutes or until
blackened. Wrap foil around peppers; let stand 20 minutes. Remove
skin from peppers; discard. Cut peppers into 1/2-inch pieces. Set
aside.
3. Meanwhile, in 4-quart saucepan, heat oil over medium-high
heat. Cook onion and garlic in oil 2 to 3 minutes, stirring constantly,
until crisp-tender.
4. Stir in tomatoes, broth, sugar, crushed red pepper and salt. Heat
to boiling. Reduce heat; simmer 15 minutes. Stir in roasted peppers;
heat until hot.
Tip: If time is tight, substitute 1 1/2 cups jarred roasted sweet peppers rather than roasting your own.

Tomato-Basil Pasta with Fresh Mozzarella

Fresh mozzarella and basil complement the rich, sweet tomato
flavor found in this Italian-inspired main dish.
Makes 4 servings (1 1/2 cups each)
1 tablespoon olive oil
1 medium onion, chopped (1/2 cup)
4 cloves garlic, finely chopped
1 can (28 oz) Muir Glen organic whole peeled tomatoes, undrained, cut up
1/4 cup chopped fresh basil
3 cups uncooked rigatoni, penne or ziti pasta (8 oz)
8 oz fresh mozzarella cheese, cut into 1/2-inch cubes
1/4 cup pine nuts, toasted
1. In 12-inch skillet, heat oil over medium heat. Cook onion and
garlic in oil 3 to 4 minutes, stirring frequently, until onion is crisptender. Stir in tomatoes. Heat to boiling. Reduce heat; simmer 20 to
25 minutes or until thickened, stirring occasionally. Stir in basil.
2. While sauce is simmering, cook and drain pasta as directed on
box. Stir pasta into sauce. Heat through.
3. Into large serving bowl, pour pasta and sauce. Gently stir in
cheese and pine nuts.
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SCHOOL LUNCH
Tooele County School District
announces school breakfast and
lunch menus for the week of _____.
Student lunch prices are as follows:
Elementary $1.50; secondary $1.75.
All adult meals cost $2.75.

Elementary schools
Monday, Sept. 11

Breakfast — French toast or
yogurt or cereal, toast, fruit, milk
Lunch — Fajita or potato bar, roll,
salad, peas and carrots, pears, milk

Tuesday, Sept. 12

Breakfast — Egg, ham and cheese
or muffin or yogurt or cereal, toast,

fruit, milk
Lunch — Quesadilla w/roll and
salad or hay stacks, corn, oranges,
chocolate pudding, milk

Wednesday, Sept. 13

Breakfast — Cream of Wheat or
yogurt or cereal, biscuits, fruit, milk
Lunch — Pizza-West, chicken
nuggets w/roll or grilled cheese
sandwich w/chips, veg w/dip, cookie
cake, cantaloupe, milk

Thursday, Sept. 14

Breakfast — Cinnamon roll or
yogurt or cereal, toast, fruit, milk
Lunch — Pizza-Harris, rollover
dog w/potato wedge or cowboy spe-

cial w/wheat roll, California Blend,
peanut butter cookie, peaches, milk

Friday, Sept. 15

Breakfast — Waffle or yogurt or
cereal, toast, fruit, milk
Lunch — Pizza-East, chicken
enchilada w/roll or peanut butter
and jelly w/Cheetos, green beans,
Jell-O, banana, milk

salad, applesauce, milk
Grantsville — Hot dog, fries,
cucumbers w/dip, spice cake, cantaloupe, milk

Tuesday, Sept. 12

Grantsville — Pizza w/salad,
applesauce, milk
Johnsen and Tooele — Hot dog,
fries, cucumbers w/dip, spice cake,
cantaloupe, milk

Wednesday, Sept. 13

Junior high schools

Daily choices include: Nachos,
chef/taco salad, hamburger w/fries
or chicken sandwich w/chips.

Sub sandwich, Cheetos, salad,
pears, Jell-O, milk

Thursday, Sept. 14

Monday, Sept. 11

Johnsen and Tooele — Pizza w/

Chicken nuggets, cheese potatoes, green beans, peanut butter

Tuesday, Sept. 12

cookie, fresh fruit cup, milk

Friday, Sept. 15

Nacho supreme, roll, peas, kiwi,
oranges, milk

Spaghetti, breadsticks, peas and
carrots, strawberries, milk

Wednesday, Sept. 13
Ham and cheese pocket, salad,
carrots, chocolate pudding, grapes,
milk

High schools
Daily choices include: Pizza,
chicken sandwich, hamburger,
cheeseburger, Oriental, chef and
taco salads. Tooele High also offers:
BBQ rib sandwich, fruit salad, chicken nuggets, corn dog, nacho, hoagy.

Thursday, Sept. 14
Roast beef, potatoes and gravy,
green beans, wheat roll, applesauce,
milk

Friday, Sept. 15

Monday, Sept. 11

Lasagna, French bread, salad,
corn, watermelon, brownie, milk

Shrimp poppers, roll, fries, cucumbers w/dip, fresh fruit cup, milk
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COLDWELL BANKER
For more infromation visit our website: www.utahhomes.com
Real Estate & Mortgage Information: 1-877-771-3196

777 North Main Street • Tooele, Utah 84074 • (435) 882-2100

NEW LISTINGS
466 N. Locust, Tooele

$13,000

3 bed, 2 bath. Great deal on this mobile home.
In Grandview Park. Call Debbie Millward (435)
830-4716 #619737

UNDER T
C
CONTRA

1778 Brett St. Tooele

$119,900

3 bdrm, 1.5 bath 1 car grg. Just move in!
Washer, dryer& fridge stay in this great 2004
Overlake condo. End unit, central air, neutral
colors. Everything in good condition. Call Tana
Dubose 801-301-1275. #578488

UNDER T
C
CONTRA

861 N. 140 W. Tooele

SOLD

$79,900

Spacious & nice 4 bedroom 2 bath affordable
manufactured home, tile ﬂoors, double sided
ﬁreplace, covered deck, ﬂagstone patio, corner
lot, fantastic views. Call Jim Busico (435) 8401494. #603996

222 North 5th St.

215 S. Third St. Tooele
827 S. 730 West, Tooele

$134,900 385 Sheridon, Stockton

3 bed, 1 bath. Cute starter home with room to
grow! 1972 sq. ft. Neutral colors. Hurry, won’t
last long! Call Camie Jefferies (435) 840-0727
#624787

$165,000

5 bed, 3 bath. WOW! Lots of home for the
money. Completely furnished up & down.
Incredible views. Seller motivated. Call Vicki
Powell (435) 830-6010 #622136

SOLD

$124,500

SALE FAILED-Great Potential. Money-making duplex. Approx. 672 sq. ft. each unit, 2
bed, 1 bath, seperate gas & electric meters.
Great condition! Laney Riegel (435) 830-7583
#615275

422 Lake View Ave., Tooele $139,000

760 W. 1220 S. Tooele

A very nice starter. Home priced to sell. Won’t
last long. Call Mark (435) 830-0655 #617417

3 bdrm, 2 bath/ Very nice good location.
A must see! Call Jay Kirk (435) 830-2091.
#594240

823 S. 860 W. Tooele
1192 Cedarwood, Tooele

$189,900 58 E. Merion Dr, Stansbury $204,900

5 bed, 2 bath. This multi-level home is a must
see. RV parking, fully landscaped, central air.
Won’t last long. Call Mark Martinez (435) 8300655 #623675

4 bed, 2 bath, 98% ﬁnished basement, new
carpet & paint, upgraded heating & cooling
systems, all this splendiferous magniﬁcence on
.21 acres – sound cherry? Call Me! Laney Riegel
(435) 830-7583 #622630

FOR LEASE

FOR LEASE

$140,000
289 & 295 N. Main, Tooele

$1,800 per month

1625 sq. ft. of prime retail or ofﬁce space. Perfect location for any thriving business – great visability
in heart of Tooele – let us help you succeed! Call Laney Riegel (435) 830-7583 #619412 #623079

UNDER T
C
CONTRA

936 W. 370 S., Tooele

$176,000

3 bed, 2-1/2 bath, 2-car garage, RV parking. Over
2200 ﬁnished sq. ft. Beautiful family room & ofﬁce
downstairs (ofﬁce can be 4th bedroom). Laundry
on main, new carpet & paint, central air. You’ll love
this home! Laney 830-7583 #617241

UNDER T
C
A
R
T
N
O
C

344 N. 840 E. Tooele

$204,900

Come see this nice rambler! Lots of room to
grow with large unﬁnished basement. Close to
golf course. Beautiful Mtn Views. Call Camie
Jefferies 435-840-0727. #616288

663 S. 1350 E., Tooele

$469,900

Beautiful custom home, 3-car garage, RV parking,
custom rock work with stamped cement, main
ﬂoor & master laundry, tile & hardwood, granite
counter tops, full rock ﬁreplace, walk-out basement, 9-ft. basement & main ﬂoor. Call Vicki (435)
830-6010 #617047

UNDER T
C
CONTRA

OPEN HOUSE

UNDER T
C
CONTRA

873 Whitaker Dr., Tooele

UNDER T
C
A
R
T
N
O
C

876 E. 930 N. Tooele

$229,900

4 bdrm, 2 bath, 2 car grg. Beautiful rambler,
cul-desac lot. Full front brick, gas ﬁreplace, tile,
beautiful yard - Basement is framed & ready to
go! RV Parking & Main ﬂoor laundry. Call Vicki
Powell 435-830-6010. #613129

$240,000

3 bed, 2 bath. Stunning updated rambler.
Must see to believe. Harwood ﬂooring, new
paint throughout. Walk-out basement. Call
Tommy Brewer 435-840-1332 #619604

UNDER T
C
CONTRA

5566 Windsor, Stansbury

Cute & clean mulit-level with RV parking and
beautiful landscaping. No back neighbors! Call
Tana 801-301-1275 #618412

4 bed, 2-1/2 bath, 2-car garage, .31 massive
yard, custom upgrades throughout, ofﬁce,
bulit-in entertainment center, only 1 year old.
Laney Riegel 435-830-7583 #615004

$202,000

Reduced!

1520 E. Erda Way, Erda

4 bdrm, 2.5 bath 3 car grg. Unbelievable
upgrades! Gourmet kitchen w/granite countertips, double ovens, gas cooktop island, SS appliances, built in desk. Master bath w/sep tub
& shower. Call Tana 801-301-1275. #603907.

5 Acres Horse Property. 3 bdrm, 2.5 bath, 2
car grg. Custom one story home. Over 2100
sq ft. Hardwood, granite, travertine, tile, barn,
workshop, guest quarters. 3 acre ft water. Call
Pam Mallet 435-850-0105 #613601

$539,900

$1,339,725

433 E. Skyline Dr., Tooele

$249,000

UNDER T
C
CONTRA

91 Dory Lane, Stansbury

$215,000

3 bedrooms, 2 bath rambler with main ﬂoor
laundry and a split bedroom arrangement.
Fenced yard, RV parking. Call Tana DuBose
801-301-1275 #62129

SOLD

5021 N. Ashlee Way, Erda

Horse Property. 3 bedroom home on a
secluded 1.54 acres. What a ﬁnd!! Quiet area.
Great price for the area! Call Peggy VanDam
435-850-8888. #590323

3 bdrm, 2 bath, 3 car grg. Gorgeous large
rambler on ﬁve acre horse property! This brand
new home is a labor of love! Must see to believe. Call Guy Keisel 435-496-3739. #583308

$499,000

SOLD

64 East. Sorrel Ln. Lot #148 Gville

36.3 acre prime delopment land with water.
Zoned R-5, 2 wells,call for water info & location. Unobstructed solitude! Call Laney Riegel
435-830-7583 #621704

BROKER
Brad Sutton
435-830-0370

1193 N. 2220 W., Clinton

3 bdrm, 2 bath, 2car grg. A must see home,
kitchen with bar, jetted tub, large bedrooms
room to grow in basement. Call Tommy
Brewer 435-840-1332. #612801

5 bdrm, 3.5 bath, 2 car grg. Beautiful rambler,
custom hardwood ﬂoors. beautiful maple
cabinets, tons of extras! Must see! Call Laramie
Dunn 435-224-4000 OR Guy Keisel 435-4963739. #614603

Tom Brewer
435-840-1332

Jim Busico
435-840-1494

Pam Mallet
435-850-0105

Mark Martinez
435-830-0655

Monica Cole
435-830-0704

Tana DuBose
801-301-1275

$315,000

315 Champlain, Tooele

$136,900

3 bdrm, Unbelievable condition, beautiful yard
with covered patio & RV parking, huge shed,
fully fenced, 2 car garage, new carpet & tile.
Call Vicki Powell (435) 830-6010 #611736

14 North Broadway, Tooele $149,900

1048 S. 900 West, Tooele

Spacious home on approx 1/3 acre. 10 rooms and
1 common bath upstairs, needs renovation, zoned
multi use/commercial. Could be a bed & breakfast,
muesum, ofﬁce space, gift shop. Lots of possibilities. Call Jim Busico 435-840-1494. #599571

4 bed, 2 bath. Super Cozy, quiet neighborhood, central air, vinyl fence, 100% ﬁnished.
Call Kathy Whitehouse (435) 830-4441
#622733

372 South 980 West, Tooele$184,900

1458 Clemente Way, Tooele $189,000

5 bedroom, 2 bsmt bdrms & ofﬁce need only
mud & tape. Centeral air, gas ﬁreplace, tile
ﬂoors, black kitchen appliances. Fridge, washer
& dryer stay. No back neighbors! Call Tana
801-301-1275 #619561

4 bed, 2.5 bath. Clean, cute, light & bright.
New carpet, paint. Overlake home is family
friendly with big kitchen, centeral air, fenced
yard with rose garden. Call Tana DuBose 801301-1275 # 619591

UNDER T
C
A
R
T
N
O
C

UNDER T
C
A
R
T
N
O
C

907 Fox Run Dr., Tooele

Desireable East bench rambler. Fully ﬁnished.
Newcarpet paint & tile. To die for laundry
room/sewing room. Fully landscaped. CLEAN!
Call Pam Mallet (435) 850-0105. #616603

4775 Home Run Alley, Erda $190,000

5122 Wisteria Way, W. Jordan $305,000

UNDER T
C
CONTRA

Adorable & affordable. Ornamental glass front
door, custom paint & kitchen countertops, central
air, double side entry gate for back yard on this cornerlot. Garage is extra long. Approx 2110 sqaure
feet. Call Tana DuBuse 801-301-1275. #611118

$157,900

101 Countryclub, Stansbury $269,000

4 bed, 2 bath rambler. 90% ﬁnished basement, vaulted ceilings, beutifull ﬂooring, ultra
functional kitchen. Call Laney Riegel 830-7583
#617475

A must see! RV parking, golf course lot,
hot tub, full deck. Call Mark 435-830-0655
#619886

1047 Blue Peak, Pine Canyon $350,000

72 W. Silver, Stockton

6 bdrm, 2.5 baths/ Horse property & mother
in law apartment, lanscaped, many out buildings, shows well. Call Jay Kirk 435-830-2091
#608571

2 bdrm, 1 bath, fully renovated cottage,
perfect starter home or investment, new
foundation, siding, paint, kitchen, ﬂooring. Call
Vicki Powell 435-830-6010.#595697

$39,900

Build your new home near the elementary school on
this affordable .30 acre lot. Call Jared Booth 801-5735959 or Tana DuBose 801-301-1275. #581596

Laramie Dunn
435-224-4000

Margie Gonzales
435-830-1177

$384,900

5672 Aberdeen, Stansbury $219,900

$83,500

UNDER T
C
CONTRA

632 S. 1400 E. Tooele

5 bdrm, 4 bath, 3 car grg. Custom East Bench
home. Central air, 2 ﬁreplaces, coil hot water
heater,knotty alder cabinets - Still time to
chose carpets. Call Kathy Whitehouse 435-8304441. #603394

Don’t miss your chance to build your dream home in
South Willow Ranches in growing Grantsville. .43 acre
just 35 minutes from the heart of SLC. Tana DuBuse
801-301-1275. #601512

50 North 7th Street,Tooele

$264,900

Beautiful brand new home. Full stucco &
brick exterior, 3-car garage, hardwood
ﬂoors,upgraded cabinets, full basement,
central air, close to schools. Call Vicki (435)
830-6010 #617037

LOTS & ACREAGE
1200 Silver Ave., Stockton
(address is approximate)
$1,050,000

$116,900

Nice starter home, could have 3rd or even
4th bedroom, extended family room, coverd
porch, outside basement entrance, carport.
Suber buy! Call Jim Busico (435) 840-1494
#622695

$289,900

Excellent Rush Valley property for investors, developers, farmers or ranchers. 893.15 acres with good
access. Don’t wait! All 5 lots must be sold together. Tax ID #’s 1-297-7, 6-88-8, 6-92-8, 6-86-1,
6-95-4. Call Guy Keisel 435-496-3739 #623103 #623092 #623097 #623086 #623079

128 Worthington, Grantsville $173,900

6031 Bayshore, Stansbury $309,900

57 Bridge Cir., Stansbury

Rush Valley Property

847 E. Arrow, Tooele

$129,900

172 S. 2nd St., Tooele

Saturday & Sunday from 11 am to 2 pm
Only 30 min. commute to SLC. 3 bed, 2.5 bath,
unﬁnished basement. Nearly 3000 sq. ft. On golf course!
Loft/ofﬁce. Custom paint, upgraded cabinets, ent. center,
mudroom, laundry next to bedrooms, .21 acre yard landscaped. Coverd patio with panoramic views. Call Laney
Riegel 435-830-7583 #618156

$179,900

Super multi-level in NE Tooele, 4 bed 1.75
bath, 2-car garage, RV parking, 95% ﬁnished
basement, great yard, .35 acre, mature trees,
fenced with full sprinklers, close to schools,
walk-in closests. Laney 830-7583 #615651

$103,000

2 bdrm, 1 bath, 1 bath new roof siding &
windows-tree-mendous mature yard - 1 car grg
-updated electrical, has a lot of potential! Call
Laney Riegel 435-830-7583. #605901

1200 South Main, Tooele,
$325,000
Glorious land, 3.2 acres.Nice single
family houseing or commercial lot,
located between Three 0’Clock Drive
& 1220 South - Zoned neighborhood
commercial - great possibilities, could
make 15 lot houseing subdivision or
much needed commercial develepment. Call Laney Riegel 435-830-7583
#614661

Camie Jefferies
435-840-0727

Guy Keisel
435-496-3739

$79,900

Development Property Package

UNDER T
C
CONTRA

Awesome Development Property Northwest
of Rush Lake onSouth Mountain! 689.86
Acres zoned RR-5. New 6” well. PowerLines
cross the property. Call Guy Keisel 435496-3739
Tax ID #6-18-6 South Rim #612606
Tax ID #6-19-10 South Rim #612625
Tax ID #6-19-6 South Rim #612619

$240,000
$640,000
$499,720

MLS # 612606, 612625 & 612619 must be
sold together.

Jay Kirk
435-830-2091

Danielle Lopez
435-840-2895

Cindy Wood
435-840-4959

Ron Wood
801-842-2194

Not Pictured
Jon Onederra
435-224-7845
Joe White
435-830-3642
Debbie Millward Vicki Powell-Onederra Laney Riegel
435-830-7583
435-830-4716
435-830-6010

Rob Riegel
435-830-7583

Peggy Van Dam Kathy Whitehouse
435-850-8888
435-830-4441

